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CURLEY lik,NOUNCES CURLEY RESUMES
MUST SWEAR
B.& M. ABATEMENTS
FIGHT FOR BILLS
TO NEED OF AID
Charity Applicants to Face
New Welfare System
Today

OVERSEERS RESENT
"RACKET" CHARGES

Will Contest Favorable Action Invites City Officials and
On 1928 Petition
Legislators to Conference

Mayor Curley intimated yesterday
that favorable action by the state board
of tax appeals on the petition of the
Boston & Maine railroad for a minimum
abatement of $1,000,000 in the 1928 valuation assessment will be challenged in
all available courts.
Characterizing the Boston & Maine
issue as ''a notorious case," the mayor
declared that during the administration
of ex-Mayor Nichols abatements aggregating $10,000,000 had been allowed the
Boston & Maine, and he described the
succession of abatements as "having
every appearance of being a similar
form of racketeering to that which
brought about the financial debacle In
Chicago."
Of the claim of abatements of $100,000,000 which awaited action when he
took office in January, 1930, the mayor
said that most have been equitably settled, but that the eases which are pending before the board of tax appeals represent those which could not be settled
it vs.Ls of equity to the taxpayer and
on arba
the
attar addressing the assistant assessors, preliminary to the start today of
their annual appraLsement of property
Mayor Curley announced that the most
optimistic view could not predict a valuation increase of more than $20,000,00(
In contrast with a normal annual rim
of $40,000,000.
He declared emphatically that in.
creases of valuation of residential proj>
erty will not be made because there i
no justification for any upward revision
but he indicated that some increase
may be made in the vicinity of oom
munity centres which have been devel.
open during the nsgt von r

Municipal department heads will explain to Boston members of the Legislature, tomorrow, the importance of
the legislation which Mayor Curley is
seeking this year, pertaining to proposed public improvements. The Curley
gasoline tax distribution bill will be
the predominant topic of discussion.
In adopting the unprecedented policy
of inviting the legislators to confer with
the city council and department heads,
Mayor Curley resorted to a new method
of enlisting support for bills which face
rejection at the State House.
The conference will be held in the
city council chamber at 12:30. Discussion, it was announced by the mayor,
will be restricted to pending legislation
affecting Boston.
Department heads will be called on
to outline the necessity of the enactment of pending bills and the information which they will furnish is intended
to supply senators and representatives
with arguments and facts to combat
either adverse committee reports or to
hasten the enactment of bills which
have been approved by committees.

The overseers of the public welfare
Will inaugurate this afternoon the new
system of compelling all applicants for
unemployment relief to swear to specific statements relating to the lack of
funds and urgency of their need of relief.
Payments which have been made in
accordance with the list of 4700 families
and individuals will not be summarily
stopped, but before assistance is
granted, either in the form of cash or
In orders for groceries and provisions,
the recipient must file a sworn statement which will be the basis for arrest
for perjury if investigation reveals
fraud.
The introduction of the new system is
expected to result in an immediate, substantial reduction in the number of
cases on the unemployment relief list.
fi
In advance of the change in policy,
wnich was ordered by Mayor Curley
after abuses discovered by the finance
commission and his own personal investigator, the overseers yesterday Issued
a. statement in which they virtually
challenged the charges of racketeering.
Admitting that the facilities of the
department have been overtaxed, the
M., vol 4'Uuty 3.,terday sent the fol,
overseers defended the management and
lowing telegram of sympathy to Rey
stressed their claim to the attainment.
Charles Leo O'Donnell, president of the
of efficiency under a complexity of adverse conditions.
University of Notre Dame, upon news
"In the sensational report that has
of the death of Knute Rocknei
recently been published," they asserted,
"Dear Pres O'Donnell—I pray you
"as to the abuse of the city's charity,
racketeering has been stressed. An exwill extend to the Members of the facamination as to the method of compilaDemobilizes "Specials" in Lieu ulty Of the University of Notre Dame
tion of the weekly aid budget is sufand the undergraduates, proiound
Of Fingerprinting for
ficient answer to this charge, since It
pression of my sympathy and sorrow
would prove a most impossible and unHultman
profitable venture. With a view to proin the sad and pathetic death of Coach
viding a better system of follow-up in
Commissioner of Public Works Jo- Knute Rockne.
the case of applicants for aid, the in"He was for many years the master
vestigating force has been doubled and seph A. Rourke hai demobilized his pri- mind
of American football and gave to
20 trained assistants have been loaned
vate police force of 150 special officers the University of Notre Dame a supeby private societies to the department.
type
of sportsmanship which has
rior
as a result of. the insistence of Police
"Every reasonable check that, it ha,s
in the history
Commissioner Hultman that all special never been approached
been possible to provide for the protecof the famous game. In my judgment,
tion of the city has been utilized; the
policemen must be photographed and Mr Rockne did more to inspire the
more recent Innovation being a check
finger-printed.
youth of America with the sense of
system under which any person receiv"Why should my men be mugged and good sportsmanship in the field of athing aid is required to report to the pubother man who has
finger-printed?" asked Rourke, when letics than any with our colleges and
lic welfare department central office,
been associated
each day of the week at a time designathe was invited to reveal hi, objections universities.
ed by the department. It is obvious
to compliance with the Hultman order.
"His was a spirit of fair contest and
that a person employed and receiving
"None of them ever made a pinch," the finest consideration for the welfare
aid would find it extremely difficult, if
lelded Rourge, "so why call them po- of his opponents. As one of the great
not impassible to comply with this re'icemen? I'll give them department admirers of Mr Ftockne it is an honor
quirement which makes close contact
of public works badges and they can to nay tribute to hie memory."
and a higher order of supervision posscare people just as easily with these
sible.
as tney can wan tne ponce department
"The board desires to express its conbadges."
fidence in the efficiency and integrity
of its visitors and employes and to
state that to meet the situation during
the past six months, not only the paid
employes, but the board of public welfare who serve gratis, have worked
faithfully, not only during the day but
late into the night, to meet a situation
that they pray God will never again be
visited on the American people."

ROURKE DISBANDS
HIS POLICE FORCE

//
J unit T WIIIt titlitit IS

TO NOTRE CAME HEAR

R
Curley Continues
rnfor Bills

•

Mayor Curley has called a meeting of
the Boston members of both branches of
the Legislature, together with the City
Council and his cabinet, for tomorrow
noon at City Hall. to organize support
for his bills affecting municipal improvements.
At the meeting of the mayors and
selectmen a couple or days ago Fit the
ICU y Club the chief executives agreed to
{confer with their local legislators III
secure passage of Senate bill 17, which
would provide the cities and towns with
about $5,000,000 from gas tax receipts,
to build streets.
, In Senate bill 47, he recommended that
lhalf of the receipts of the present twocent gas tax la,
. turned over by the State
to the cities and towns for the construe.
lion of highway.';, so that they might
use their usual highway appropriations
for the relief of the poor and tin.
employed.

!City at Work in
Tuberculosis Area
In announcing approval of the plans
of the public works department to construct a sewer for $15,800 in the alley
between Sawyer and Lenox streets, foxbury. Mayor Curley declared that he was
much interested in the complete plans
for safeguarding, as much as possible,
tII' health of the people living in the
Iblock which Is said to have the greatest
mortality rate for tuberculosis Cu;' any
similar district in the country.
The campaign for widening the alley
In the rear of the block was started
the Boston Titherculosis Association. For
lyears filth of all kinds had been deposited
there and the only way to remove it was
by wheelbarrow. .Wit h a widened alley
the city teams will I.re able to keep it
clean.
The improvements will coat
$28,000.

`(- 7/73
S28,000 TO BE SPENT
ON SO. END ALLEY

•

Mayor Curley today approved th,,
penditure of $16,880 for geweritgi, equipment in a public alley between Sawyer
and Lenox etreeta, South end.
The mayor has been told that In this
particular block there has been more
tuberculosis cases than in any similar
district in the city, and it has been attributed largely to the fact that the
Illeyway Is so narrow that, refuse and
garbage carts cannot enter. The mayor
Will spend about $28,000 to widen the
alley and put in a sewer. This action
is the result of a campaign waged by
the Boston Tuberculosis Association.
The mayor today also approved the
laying out of Abbott street, Alameda
road and Martin street, all in West
Roxbury.

/ /

Mayor Curley Says:
"./.1 home ,:hout children is like a flower
"
without fragrance; pleastng to the eye alone.
t

Mayor Calls Meeting
of Boston Solons

Ai

MAYOR ATTENDS
HANNON RITES

For the first time Mayor Curley
has called a meeting of the Boston
members of both branches of the
Legislature. together with the city
•
council and his cabinet for tomorrow noon at City Hall, to organize
Funeral services for Miss Emily G.
support for his bills affecting mu- Hannon, sister of Mrs. John F. Fitznicipal improvements.
the home of
At the meeting of the mayors ;erald, were held today at
and selectmen a couple of days ago former Mayor Fitzgerald, at 39 Welles
at the City Club the chief execu- svenue, Dorchester. Solemn high mass
10:30 at
tives agreed to confer with their 'If requiem was celebrated at avenue,
local legislators to secure passage St. Mark's Church, Dorchester
by the Rev. Patrick J. Lydon.
of Senate bill 47, which would proThe Rev. Augustine C. Dalton was
vide the cities and towns with deacon and the Rev. Francis V. Cumabout $5,0,i0,6.r0 from gas tax re- mings sub-deacon. Seated within the
ceipt, to build streets
sanctuary were the Rev. William F.
Tophig, pastor of St. Brendan's Church:
the Rev. Francis V. Murphy of St.
Stephen's: the Rev. Michael Welch of
St. Patricks's Lynn, and the Rev.
Edward McLaughlin of St. Mary's
Church. Randolph.
Among those present were Mayor
Curley and daughter Mary, Judge
Re-registration under oath of per- Richard M. Walsh of the Dorchester
sons receiving aid from the city will
court and former Fire Commissioner
p.obably start tomorrow morning. Glynn, Mrs. Edward H. Sullivan was
Secretary Walter V. McCarthy of organist and in charge of the music.
the public welfaredepartment said
The bearers were Joseph Gardner,
today. He expects it will take beJohn F. Fitzgerald, Jr., Henry Fitztween two and three weeks.
gerald, Jr.. Thomas Fitzgerald, Robert
The overseers are to meet this
Gill and Frederiek -eitzgerald.
Interment was in St. Bernard's cemeafternoon to plan the details of the
tery. Concord.
re-registration, which was decidea
upon by Mayor Curley after disclosures by the Finance Commission
that numerous persons had obtaine*
jobs since being placed on the relief
list.

City to Re-register
Those Getting Dole

Here Is Mayor Curley's
Aphorism for Today
, ;aphorism for toMayor Ctirle
day:
"A home without children t. like
a flower without fragrance, plea‘inR
to the eye alone.'
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mittee is convinced that Justification ex•
iNtS for moving toward electrification of
twenty-five years. Other proponents ex
the railroads serving Boston. connecting
Pressed the opinion that the additiot 'he roads by means
of an electrified tunwould care for growth during the next nel under tile city.
forty years at least. Attorney Michae
In its study of the problem the comH. Sullivan of Boston thought that 3: mittee has had access to the plans
Per cent of the cost was quite low fel Charles; S. Mellen produced for linking
the State to contribute to the addition
the Boston & Maine and New Haven
Figures were presented to the commit
roads when he was president of both
tee to show the amount of State bueines:- 1.orivantes.
That was an ambitious
conducted in Suffolk County in compari thought at the time, far ahead of the
Chairmaii
son with other counties, by
possibility of realization: but in view of
Charles P. Howard of the Commission on the present conception of transportation.
State Administration and Finance. Ile development, on large scale, it seems to
believed in the addition but indicated that t.omrnittee members to be well within
35 per cent was a high figure for th, • hr. lines of conservative undertakings
State to pay in comparison with its leni
ness in Suffolk County.
Study by Transit Department
The evrarnittee Is not going into the
details of route and construction, and by
favoring the general idea of such a
net, Is not indicating any attitude on the
bills concerning consolidation of the New
England railroads, or trunkline plans, but
it thinks well of the suggestion that such
a tunnel might at the outset be operated.
jointly by the different railroads regardIt'sg of. corporate affiliations. Of the sev1I•
eral measures before it the one offered
by L. henry ,Knnhsrdt. Senate Bill 281,
has received most favorable consk.eration
as being the most logical step to take at
the beginning. This bill, or resolve,
Transportation Comm i ttee of places
the matter definitely in the hands
of the Boston Transit - Department, with
Legislature Favors the
an appropriation, 'for a study of the desirability of the construction of -such a
Proposition
tunnel, ample for passengers, freight and
express matter. By such a study, plans,
estimates of cost anti recommendations
would be made available to guide the
legislature In further action.
Another matter on which the committee
may make a favorable repert is that, of
lines. This has never
Link Between North and South before beentrolley
taken very seriously on Beamatter has been
Stations — Good Chance for eon Hill, though the
'heard before, but this time the Boston
Elevated Railway Company is sponsoring
Trackless Trolley
the proposition and is willing to give the
trackless trolley.' a trial. Of course it
By Bernard Peterson
cannot be tried legally without some new
'legislation, as there is a question whether
II seems highly probable, to those con- It should be operated as a, street railway
versant with the drift of the discussion,ear under the Street railway laws, or as
that the legislative Committee on Trans- a bus under• the motor bus laws. The
Porta.tion will report a bill that will be a cernmittee itself is in doubt as to what
real step toward the construction of a laws should govern the operation of such
new tunnel under Boston to connect cars, and if that issue conld be cleared up
North Station with South Station. More'satlefactorfly. and if it can be convinced
accurately, perhaps, it will he to connectthat the new agency of transportation is
the Boston & Maine railroad with the flexible enough to avoid •nlditional eonNew 'York, New Haven & Hartford and gestion hazards in the highways, it is
the Boston & Albany railroads, so as to 'prepared to report a bill allowing the- Inifford unbroken passage through Boston troduction of the trackless trolley in
for people destined from one side of the Roston.
ity to the other.
Trackless ttialleys were talked of in the
There are fifteen members on thie corn- period when street transportation began
-nittee, an I'they are In substantial accord IN transformation from the electric car
hat the time has come for serious con- to the motor bus. it being regarded tie a
Aderation of that problem.
Senator happy medium that might find a 1..tld
Brodbine of Revere le the Senate chair- here.
man and Representative Hansen of Wal- l'or a while the tt—e:tlese trolley
tharn the House chairman, Representa- -ieemed so outdistanced by the motor
bus
live Pehrsson of Gardner serving as hat it almost passed out of the
picture,
elerk. The other members are Senators tut in more recent years it has been
gainMoran of Mansfield, Keith of Brockton ng favor, especially in the Western
eitiet
and Finnegan of Boston. Representatives ,vhich it is developing to
a considerable
Kelley of North Attleboro, Erickson of •xtent. It is coming into
a favor,Ea
as
ntd al:
Worcester, Themes of Quincy, Estabrook .11 successful operation
far
of Haverhill, Hathaway of Fall River, Cew Jersey, because
of its promising
Kelly of Worcester. Nestor of Lowell. :lenient of economy. It
can be made to
Welsh and Lee of Boston, The City of
Ise the former street railway lines where
Roston has three members on the corn- lie overhead
wires have notbleteen
go
mattes.
noved, though the rails' are
and
Of the many issues that are before this ,11 any
-line there would be only the Over.
committee a few have been disposed of lead
wires to maintain and the street
aleeady, and the Idea of a connecting vould
he free from rails. Motive'power
tunnel under Boston has been gathering
vould be cheaper, it Is lelleved, wbett
support as argument and evidence in aken
In
the form of electricity from an
favor of' it have plied up on top of tbe
werhead transmission
thatn
he Neva
bres,n
many studies that have been
be •made un- woduced
motor on
officially in prevloue years, and the corn- in some by gasoline
iili SI'S Of operation tlIo coin.
•itt

!Favor S5,000,000
"
n[atoll Court
House Additioii
Proposition Is Opposed, Hois ever, by Corporation Counsel
SiIernian

•

I-

Plana for an addition to the Suffol
County Courthouse were discussed in
detail today before the 'Senate Ways
and Means Committee at a hearing on
the bill providing for appointment of a
special commission to provide additional
court house accommodations and facilities
for the courte and other officials of Surfolk County.
Suggestions were made that this addition extend from the present coui
house down Somerset. street, across
Howard street to Cambridge street. Thi
type of addition VMS favored by Pres.
dent George it. Nutter of the Roston Ha
Association: Charles S. Rackeinan•i.
Register of Probate Arthur W. Sullivan.
Register of Deeds William T. A. Fitz•
gerald. W. D. Adden, architect, all
Frank W. Grinnell. According to the
proposition as outlined in the bill thistructure would cost about $5,000,0011.
and the cost would be borne on a basis,
of 66 per cent by the county, and tt:.
per cent by the State.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverma •
entered opposition to this phase, deeii,
ing that the city of Boston can bui:,
a court house suitable for the needs •
the county for $l,000.000 or slightly me,.
lie declared the State should provi,,
the appropriation for an addition to a ,
commodate the State courts. He said i •
had no opposition if the State desired t.•
build the annex as proposed and pay for
the construction. Mr. Silverman admitt
that there is great need for more spai
to relieve congestion in the court luaus,.
He felt that the Registry of Deeds and
the Registry of Probate were undul:,
crowded.
Mr. Rackemann and Mr. Nutter emphasized the immediate necessity of enlarging the courthouse and improving
the facilities. They pointed out the
growth in court business and how this.
with the confined quarters, has produced
a congestion that is intolerable.
Register of Probate Sullivan told oi.
the conditions as they affect his department: there are no ante-rooms for consultations or witnesses and if a lawyee
wishes to confer with hie client he has tt
go out in the corridors. He told also or
the difficulty in finding space for ti
records and files.
Register of Deeds Fitzgerald said the
situation was intolerable and that than
who wish to examine titles and conduct
other business in his registry have to di.
so under the most trying circumstances
He pointed out how his branch is con
tinually growing and as it does he hie
to have space for records and files am;
this cuts down the space available for tin
conduct of business.
Mr. Grinnell cited figures to show tin
enormous increase of business in the Sur
folk County courthouse and declared that
the proposed addition was one that looket
forward to ftiture exnanslon by at least

For Tunnel
Under Boston
as Rai in

May Report Bill

H

S
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NI Illili ut.0 STIVI'E HOUSE
Placing explanatory tablets on the outside
walls of the old State House undoubtedly seems
to many good Bostonians like painting the lily.
As the building is history itself, why try to write
histcry on it? But there are many more citizens, in addition to visitors from other cities,
who do not know so much about the old building. They understand in a vague way that it
dates back to colonial times, that it was the seat
of the old provincial government, and that
somebody probably thundered the Declaration
of Independence from the tiny balcony. They
would be pleased to read a tablet or two which
would tell them in a few, accurate words the
chief facts in the building's long history. Certainly such inscriptions would increase their appreciation of it, not lessen it.
Many Americans on their first visit to Westminster Abbey, England's most sacred spot, are
dismayed by the heterogeneous collection of tablets and markings. They detract from the dignity and beauty of the church itself. But, wandering among the aisles and reading the brief
mcstages, persons come to realize that they are
seeing something greater than the Abbey. They
are reading the story of a nation. We should
izir+t take our bricks and mortar of the old State
House too seriously. We should remember that
he story told is of more importance than the
building where it is told.

EVENING PARKING

•

/-7), „
MAYOR CALLS Mayor Warns
Ile Will Fight
HUB SOLONS
'Fax 'ticket'
)

The news that the traffic commissioners have
decided to permit parking on all down town
streets, with a few exceptions, from 6 P. M. to
1 A. M., was likely to provoke the comment.
"Well, I thought they always did!" In short,
the commission is legitimizing a practice that
has been going on illegally for years.
There is no sound reason, however, why it,
isthould not take this action. Traffic, once the
15 o'clock rush is over, is much lighter. in the
evening, and the need for providing all possible
space for moving vehicles no longer exists. Most
motozists, morever, who drive into town evenings .tre on pleasure bent, either at the theatres,
clubs, cr at social affairs, and they like to park
near their destination. Whether evening parking should be permitted on both sides of narrow, one-way streets, thus tubstantially increasing the fire hazard, is a decision which the commission will have to make. But, whatever it is,
the public should be informed by suitable signs
where "evening privileges" apply and where they
do not.
This concession raises one important phase
of the whole problem of enforcing traffic regulations. IL is f•Itile to establish rules tvhich are
not enforced, and seem unreasonable to the majority of automobilists. The wisest course is to
concentrate on the enforcement of a few rules
and to abolish those which are generally ignored. The traffic commission, in authorizing
evening parking, is making a commendable step
in this direction.

Meeting to Discuss Boston Improvement Bills
Wm. the rust
\
has
called a meeting of ft. i'—tou members
of both branches of the Leitislitture, together with the. City Council and his
cabinet for tomorrow noon at City Hall,
to' organize support for his hills affecting municipal improvements.
AL the meeting of the Mayors and
Selectmen a couple of days ago at the
City Club the chief executives agreed to
confer with their local legislators to
secure passage of Senate bill 47, which
would provide the cities and towns with
about 55,401.0a) from gas tax receipts,
to build streets.
In Senate bill 47, he recommended that
half of the receipts of the present twocent gas tax be turned over by the
State to the cities and towns for the
construction of highways, so that they
might use their usual highway appropriations for the relief of the poor and
unemployed.

CLOSE PART OF
GOVERNOR SQ.
Traffic Ban

Because of

Subway Work.

In an emetgency order is.
,uerl last
night at the request of Colonel Thomas
1'. Sullivan, chairman of the
Transit
Commission, Commonwealth avenue on
the north side, between
Charlesgate
Mast and Beacon street, was closed to
traMc for a period of three months by
TraMc Commissioner Conry, because of
the subway construction going on In
Governor square.
Commissioner Conry requests motorists to avoid as far as possible entering
or leaving the city by Governor square
until the subway is completed. He
points ou, that motorists coming intc
the city on Beacon street can leave
Beacon street at Coolidge Corner, and
proceed along Longwood avenue tt
Huntington, or Brookline avenue tt
Ipswich street.
Those coming
on Cornmonwealtt
avenue, he Md, can cross Cottag4
Farm bridge, go along Cambridge Em
bankment road and enter the city 1:),1
way of Cambridge street.
The emergency order will make
necessary for vehicles leaving Bostot
via Commonwealth avenue, to detour a
Charlesgate East to Beacon street, o
Bay State road. The commissioner re
quests that motorists formerly usint
Commonwealth avenue and Charlesgat
West, to enter the Fenway and point.
beyond to use some roadway other that
'Commonwealth avenue.
The second order closing a part o
Beacon street between St. Mary's stree
and Audubon road, for a similar lengtt
of time, was also issued. Both orderE
will go Into effect this morning.

l
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Mayor Curley will fight any attempt to create in this city the 'lax
abatement racket" which caused
the recent finenctal debacle in Chicago, he announced yesterday.
The Mayor issued this warning
at a meeting of the assessors of
the city in City Hall. The meeting is an annual affair and is always held on the day before the
assessors begin their yearly task
of reassessing all real estate in the
community.
Claims for real estate abatement
totaling $l00.000,000 whic't were
pending for a long time were rejected during the past year. tht
Mayor told the assessors, and it is
his intention that there be no further abuses of this system.
One instance cited by the mayor
Is a claim of the Boston & Maine
Railroad for an abatement of $1,000.000.on their taxable property.
"This matter will not receive
my approval," the mayor said.
"During the previous city adnainIst ration this I ailroad received
abatements totalling 510.000,000
in a period of :our years. Such a
thing will not happen during this

administration."
Mayor Curley also revealed that
there has been a decrease of 50
per cent in the normal annual increase of taxable property in this
City.
Where in other years $40,000,000 in new construction was
added to the value of the city, only
$20,000,000 was added during 1930.
Taxes on houses in residential
sections of the city will not be increased. the mayor said.

:
BROADCASTS HISTORY
OF CITY HOSPITAL
The history of the City Hospital was
told by Dr. Henry S. Bowen of the
board of trustees, yesterday, in a radio
address from the City Hall station of
WNAC. It, traced the development of
the hospital in detail, outlined extensions In progress or contemplated, and
Dr. Rowen gave Mafor Curley full
credit for the initiating of the movement which has transformed the hospital into a health centre
AA evidence of the remarkable growth,
Dr. Bowen compared the number of
out-patients, 165.478 in 1920. with
414.-

706 treated, last year, withEut any
crowding of buildings.

7t%/3
DISBANDS
CORPS OF
SPECIALS
u

WELFARE OVERSEERS
REPLY TO CRITICISM
Say Methods in Use Are
Answer to Charges
Report Foroce Investigating Claims
for Charity Are Doubled

von or
system
ceiving
Public

umung mem 5 check
idie
under which any person readd is required to report to the
Welfare Department, Central
cepw
aqm
k,egtt.. a time
)
ie.a
y ytcge toe

"It is obvious that a person em•
ployed and receiving aid would find it
extremely difficult, if not impossible,
to comply with this requirement which
makes close contact and a higher or.
der of supervision possible.
"Payment of aid to persons owning
property has beer singled out as a
flagrant violation of the custom of
aiding the needy. The board desires 14
state that eacki 'adiviclual case hat
been investigated and the board is 01
the opinion that a person can be At
poor at a time like the present, ever
though he has an equity In a home, at
it is possible for an individual to la
without one in times of prosperity."
The board states finally that while
believing that such cases should ta
limited, 't also recognizes that "eat.
ing mortar or bricks would not bk
conducive to health of the needy persons."

The Overseers of Public Welfare, in
a statement issued yesterday relative to intimations of racketeering in
connectl n with administration of the
city's charity funds, declare that examination of the method of weekly aid
budget is sufficient answer. to the
charge.
The statement also says, in part:
"With a view to providing a better
system of follow-up in the case of applicants for aid, the investigating force IVIMYUR INV1Its
has been doubled and 20 trained assistants have been loaned by private soMayor Curley called upon Gov Ely
cieties to the department.
reasonable yesterday afternoon. At the close of
"Every possible and
check Ms been provided for Protec- the conference Mayor Curley said he
had called to invite the Governor to
take part in the ceremonies In connection with the docking in Boston of
the steamship France, which is to
make its first trip to Boston Saturday.
The ship will ply between New York
and France, stopping at Boston.
The Mayor said he intends to make
the occasion of the ship's arrival a
memorable one and hoped the Governor would attend.
Mayor l'urIcy'b aploiri,to for

utivtrinium
TO DOCKING OF SS FRANCE

CURLEY'S APHORISM
HITS INTELLECTUALS
ON BIRTH CONTROL

today:
"Birth control by the intellectuals is surrendering the world
to the non-intellectuals, and
Marks an end of Christian morality and cultural progress in.
art, science and literature."

Signs $1200 City Order
for Edwards Memorial

LEGISLATORS WILL
HEAR BOSTON'S PLEA
To better acquaint the Boston members of the Legislature with the ne,eds
of the city so far as Impending legislation is concerned, Mayor Curley announced yesterday that he had called
a meeting for tomorrow at 12:30 In the
Council chamber at City Hall.
This is a new idea and- Mayor Curley sees no reason why it should not
be beneficial to the interests of the
city to have those who are to decide
the matters In question hear Boston's
arguments first hand. Mayor Curley
has arranged to have the various city
department heads outline Boston's
etorv to the Lea-isle tors

R
CURLEY'S APHORISM
Mayor Curley was tardy in announcing his aphorism yesterday, but
he came through late in the afternoon with this contribution to his
collection:

Mayor Curley last night approved
an order for the expenditure of
$1200 to help defray the expenses
of memorial exercises in honor of
the late Major General Clarence Ft,
Edwards, wartime commander of
the 26th Division, A. E. F., which
Yankee Division veterans are to
hold in Boston Garden on April 5,
next.

It///3/
"Birth control by the intellectuals
is surrendering the workl to the nonintellectuals and marks an end of
Christian morality and cultural progress in art, science and literature."

Won't Have
His 150 Cops
"Mugged"

Rourke

Public Works Commissioner Joseph
A. Rourke last night, at City Hall,
demobilized his special police corps
of 150 men, rather than have them
"mugged" and finger-printed by Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman.
AGAINST RED TAPE
"I have no row with the police department," said the public works commissioner, "though I question their authority to subject these regular city
workers to the treatment accorded convicts. The real reason I don't want to
bother with all this red tape is that our
men evidently don't need te be special
policemen, as they have not made a
'pinch' in a decade."
The public works special police corps
comprise 150 sanitary Inspectors, bridge
draw-tenders, ferrymen and foremen
who have been annually appointed special.policemen without additional salary
so that they might have pollee power
In the event that they were required to
make an arrest in the course of their
duties.
When this year, for the first time, the
police department ordered that the men
would have to be photographed and
finger-printed to receive their special
police commissions en April 1, Commis'
,limner Rourke finsli, decided that they
could turn in their special police badges
and take out regular public works
badges which require no fingerprints or
portraits.
"While the men were egreeable," explained Commissioner Rourke, "I saw
no reason why they should go nut and
pay for photographs out of their own
pockets. There was no Item In the budget to pay for the pictures, and rather
than bother with the thing, I felt It
beet to call our special police off."

I
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SAY CURLEY
PLAN INSULT
TO ALL VETS

Laicns,
suo3ect include Dr. Julian
State commander of the V. F. W.:
Richard F. Paul, State commander of
the Legion, and Charles Appleton, State
commander of the Sons of Union Vet.2.rans.

Examination Ordered

Connors lives et 47 Burrell e reet.
'ton
Roxbury and Sullivan at 90
avenue, Dorchester. Another vet'- ran,
Bellevue
Frank A. Flaherty, of 102
street, Dorchester, is third on the civil
service list.
After the death of Kelly, Connors was
named as the second deputy but the
Civil Service Commis& n orderc. an
examination be held and a list of • igibles established. Officie.ls of V-. veterans' organizations say that why: the
veteran, Sullivan, headed the lie. they
assumed he would be appointed.
But, they say, they have learned
Mayor Curley Intends to carry out the
original plan and name Connors for the
•
job.
Sullivan, Connors and Fla ,rt.- are
now connected with the depa:tnie it as
investigators and the examination for
promotion was limited to men already
in the department. In cases of examination for promotion, officials say, vetBY WALTER HEINTZ
erans preference does not hold as it
a departA storm of protest is being raised does on initial appointment to
ment.
vetthe
by prominent officials of
Passed by in 1925, They Claim
erans' organizations to halt Mayor!
Sullivan was passed by In 1920, when
Curley's plan to name a non-veteran Mayor Curley was in office. He we.,
and tw,
to the post of deputy commissioner second on the list at that time
deputy commissioners were named—Dr.
of soldiers' relief.
Frederick W. Watkey of Allston, who
The veterans say they are up in headed the list and who still holds the
and Kelly, who was third on the,
arms because George T. Sullivan of office,
list. Dr. Watkey was a non-veteran
Dorchester, a disabled overseas ,•et- but Kelly was a veteran of the Spanish
eran, heads the civil service list of war.
State Adjutant Haverty of the Leeligibles and Mayor Curley has an- gion, in outlining the position of the
second
in their protest, said :aet night
the
veterans
nounced he will appoint
that his organization is not concerned
man on the list, John D. Connors of In the selection of any one man for the
Roxbury, a non-veteran, former job but is interested only in securing
State Representative and leading light'justice for all veterans.

Protest Proposal to
Name Civilian for
Relief Post

in the Tammany Club.
NO ACTION

TILL OCTOBER

The Mayor told the Post last nig1i!
at his home that he has the right to
(appoint any one of the first three and
' that he intends to name Connors, the
man who is senior in the department.
he threw a bombshell into tin.
whole affair when he announced that
he will not name anyone for the jot
until October, because no provision was
made In this year's budget for a second deputy commiseloner.
The present deputy commissioner, Dr.
.,"rederick W. Watkeys of Allston, is a
non-veteran. but he Is due to retire in
October. Until the death of Timothy
Kelly, four months ago, there were two
deputy commissioners, and the Mayor
has now revealed for the first time that,
because no provision was made this
year for the salary of a second cornmiesioner, he cannot name anyone to
the berth now.

•

Charge Rank Discrimination
are
The veterans' officials say they
een
wrathy because Sullivan has once 1
the
passed by, and they claim that
appointment of a non-veteran who
constiwould
stands lower on the list
the
tute rank discrimination against
war.
men who served In the World
They maintain that the Soldiers' ReHall
lief is the one department at City
which should he managed by veterans
nonand that appointment of another
veteran to the job would be a virtual
Insult to the veterans.
The net of those protesting Is headed
of
by State Adjutant Dennis H. Haverty
have
the -American Legion. Other. who the
written letters to Mayor Curley on

POOR RELIEF
RULES ADOPTa
4700 Unemployed Cas,7;: to
to Be Re-registered
At the end of a four-hour sestdon Rt
the charity headquarters, the Board of
Overseers of Public Welfare last night
adopted the suggestions offered by
Mayor Curley and the Finance Commission to prevent jobless fakers from obtaining city aid to which they are not
entitled.
At the end of the meeting. which was
held at the Chardon street i.uilding,
Secretary Walter V. McCarthy announced that the board decided to reregister the 4700 unemployed cases and
require the applicants to sign affidavits
that they are in need. These cases will
not be deprived of aid during the period
of re-registration, he said.
The board also decided to go back to
Its old policy of giving 50 per cent of
the disbursements in grocery orders
instead of all cash. Finally, it decided
to put the able-bodied applicants to
work with the city forces to help torn
their gllotments.

L-
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MAYOR ATTENDS RITI
FOR EMILY G. HANNON
Funeral services for Miss Emily 0.
Hannon, sister of Mrs. John F. Fitzgerald, were held yesterday at the home
of former Mayor Fitzgerald, at 39 Welles
avenue, Dorchester. Solemn high mass
of requiem was celebrated at 10:30 at
St. Mark's Church, Dorchester avenue,
by the Rev. Patrick J. Lydon.
The Rev. Augustine C. Dalton was
deacon and the Rev. Francis V. Cianrnings sub-deacon. Seated within the
sanctuary were the Rey. William F.
Toohig. pastor of St. Brendan's Church,
the Rev. Francis V. Murphy of St.
Stephen's: the Rev. Michael Welch of
St. Patrick's. Lynn, and the Rev. Edward McLaughlin of St. Mary's Church,
Randolph.
Among those present were Mayor
Curley and daughter Mary, Judg
Richard M. Walsh of the Dorchester
court and former Fire 0;mmifsioner
Glynn. Mrs. Edward H. Sullivan was
organist and in charge of the music.
The bearers v.'nr2 Joseph Gardner,
John F. Fitzgerald, Jr., Henry Fitzgerald, Jr., Thomas Fitzgerald, Robert
Gill and Frederick Fitzgerald.
Interment was in St. Bernard's cemetery, Concord.

COUNTY EMPLOYES'
PAY RAISE VETOED
Mayor Points to Refusal to
Increase City Workers
Mayor Curley refused yesterday to allow salary increases this year to elective
officials and employes of Suffolk county.
His veto of the compensation and
classification plan recently approved by
the city council and awarding increases.
aggregating $75,000 to 800 of the 1087:
county workers, embodied the declaration that when financial conditions permit increases to be granted to city employes. similar consideration will be eXtended to those on county
The mayor's disapproval of the compensation plan had been discounted and
the city council was aware of the probable fate of the plan when increases in
excess of the sums recommended by
Budget Commissioner Charles P. Fox
were approved.
In his veto message the mayor
stressed his deliberate failure to comment u on the Fox plan when it, was
forwarded to the council in December
and a. ie.ted that though the council
was justified in assuming that, the plan
had his tacit approval, changed condi, Lions have forced such drastic retrenchment- that the county employes must
, not expect preferential consideration.
Recounting the unpleasant duty of
denying salary increases to city employes and in making drastic reductions in departmental appropriations by
restricting activities to absolute necessities, the mayor pointed out that no
juskification existed for approving a
county compensation plan which addto the payroll when 11.000
tci
city employes. under control of the
mayor, have been denied increased compensation.

1
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MAYOR WARNS
LEGISLATORS
TO AID
Support of City Biils Is Urged:
Solons View Milk as
3 Threat

With a veiled threat to Boston's members of the Legislature, whom he called before him
in the Council chamber at City
Hall, Mayor Curley today demanded that they all actively
support various measures pending before the House and Senate.
He especially asked support of
his bill which would give the c.iies
and towns an extra cent out of the
gasoline tax, and said other mayors
and selectmen throughout the state
would take similar action.
This measure, he said, would
caube $5,000,000 additional to be distributed among the cities and
towns this year, of which Boston's
share would be $1 300,000, without
which there will be A 60-cent boost
in the tax rate.
VIEWED AS THREAT.
He promised to notify the constituents of all who aid, and iii
eared by inference he would let the
,00stituents of those who failed to
it know about it.
Leaving the meeting room, many
of the legislators [rani:1y admitted
they viewed this as a thr.lat. None
of them took advantage of the
mayor's invitation to speak, when
he had finished his remarks.
"Find our what the pet measures of the Illefll hers from other
sections are and trade votrs with
them." he advised. and then out- !
lined a number of projeets for
which he wants legislative authorization.
These included:
Sewerage construction, stony
Brook section, Hyde Park and
West Roxbury, $2,000,000.
Highway construction, $2.000,000; might be satisfied with $1,000,000.
Central artery, $8,000,000 to $12,000,000; the total cost of the
protect, which he said all civic organizations are unanimous in approving. is estimated at $38,000,000.
School department, $15,000,000.
East Boston Strandway, $1,250,000.
Airport, development, $1,250,000.
"I am desirous that every person In the eity, particularly members of tell Ergiglatitre, know the
mittifit lull confronting um," he Nald.

rirat MAYORS TO ACT.
"I can conceive of nothing more
injurious to a randidate for reelection than to it". compelled to
admit to the people that he had
not attempted to safeguard the
rights of the elty.
"After all the city's affairs are
of as nmeh Interest, and the
city's welfare is of as much importance, to you as to 11W. We've
got a serious sit ilatiOn IIPre and
we have got to put it through.
"Every mayor and chairman
of the hoards of selectmen in the
Cotlllllonwealth will within the
next 72 hours call a conference
of his legislators.
"In 1929 the welfare departments of the communities in this
Commonwealth spent $5,166,90).
Last year, the Mal was $7,1141,0\
For 1931 the estimate is $11.726,000. On the other hand the municipalities will get $4,166,000 less
out of the Income tax. This situation Is unparalleled in the history of the Commonwealth."

•./.•

An address to the House of Representatives and a visit to the mayor's office
will be Includri in their visit.
LUNCHEON BY ELY
A luncheon lx•Ing tendered by Gov.
Ely will be the tint afternoon affair,
to oe followed by a trip to the U. S.
Veterans' Bureau Hospital at Bedford.
The national commander will be a
a department council meeting
guest
in the evening.
Saturday will be the busiest of the
three days. In the morning a luncheon
l and reception will be given in honor
f of Mrs. Mary O'Keefe of Allston, past
' department president, and at present
national patriotic instructor. A visit
and inspection will then be made of
the Chelsea Naval Hospital.
Mayor Curley is expected to tender
the chiefs a luncheon at noon, while in
the afternoon a meeting of the poppy
chairmen of all posts and an open department meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliry both at the Bradford Hotel, are expected to keep the organization leaders
busy.
WELFARE EXPENDITURE HIGH
BANQUET SATURDAY
Even if $5,000,000 is distributed
The salient event of the entire proto the 'cities and towns out of the
gram will be the banquet and reception
gasoline tax, over and above the
at the Bradford in the evening. Memamount now planned to give the
bers of both organizations from all part.
various communities, the public
of the state are expected to take part
works department will have $1,000,More than 1000 reservations have al000 more than last year In its highready been made and the committee
way fund, he said
expects many more.
"More than 35 tier cent, of the
Gov. Ely has definitely accepted an
revene the state gets for highway
invitation and will present the gift from
•5 from Roston.
construction c
the department of Massachusetts to
and W I. get nothing- in return,"
Commander Wohnan. Other guests will
Ii,' added. "I would 1.1111 your atinclude: National Senior Vice Commander Darold DeCoe of Seattle, Wash.;
tention to the fart that Hoston's
U vtor George E. hams of the U. S.
ex penditure thus far this year for
• erans' bureau, Mayor James M.
welfare is $1,753,000."
Corley, Lt.-Gov. William S. Youngman,
Members of the City Council and
Adj.-Gen. Robert V. Handy, National
several department heads were
Chaplain the Rev. Wallace E. Hayes,
also present, but the mayor's reCommander Julian D. LuDepartment
marks were addressed to the solons,
cas and Mrs. Lucas; department comamong whom were the following:
manders of New England, New Jersey
Representatives Sullivan and
and New York; Capt. J. B. Gray, repreHearn of East Boston, Prendergast
senting the commander of the first
and Lee of Charlestown, Lee of
naval district; James Rose, department
South Boston, Casson of West
senior vice commander, American LeRoxbury, Welsh of Hyde Park,
gion; Vice Commander Richard D
White of Jamaica Plain, McFarland
Paul; Gen. Walter E. Lon-l-ird, departof Roxbury, Sullivan of Dorchesment commander, United Spanish War
ter, and Murphy; Senators Twohig
Veterans; Col. Horace L. Landon, deof South
Boston, Buckley of
partment commander, military order
Charlestown, and Finnegan of Dorworld war; Harold Seidenberg, national
chester.
commander, J.wish War Veterans,
Past National Oorimanders-in-chief
John H. Dunn and Eugene P. Carver,
National Councillor and Mrs. Joseph H.
Hasiken, Dr. Winthrop Adams, medical
officer in charge of Bedford Hospital;
Dr, R. L. Cook, medical officer in charge
.
of Rutland hospital; Dr. William
Dobson, medical officer In charge
of Northampton Hospital; Lt.-Col. William Blake, director of the U. S. Veterans' Bureau, district 1, and Mrs.
Blake; Mrs. Irene Hurley, Massachusetts deparimr-t president, ladies' auxiliary. and Mr. Hurley; Dora RaffensMembers of the Veterans of Foreign berger of Penn., national senior viceWars and Ladies' Auxiliary are plan- president, ladies auxiliary; Grace Davis,
Shwaning a royal reception for N
igrnnaltisoerrItri3drieHerirednvoraie
Comdr. Paul C. Wolman of ,r; _imore O'Keefe, national patriotic instru
. cto:.rY
and Mrs. Ada Harrison, New York, national president, when they arrive in'
Boston, April 17.
This will be their official visit to
Boston in a nation-wide itinerary. Gov.
Ely will meet the delegation the morning of their arrival in the State House
at 10:30, and will conduct them on a
tour of the various state departments.
Following a brief session with Department Comdr. J. D. Lutnas, the
guests wIt make a visit to the Boston
office ot the U. S. veterans' bureau.

1_

Banquet and Reception
Planned for Visit April
17, 18, 19
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"Welcome to Boston: Eastern Commercial Teachers!"

(Tranertnt Photo by Ft*Ink E. colbya
Receiving the key to the City. Left
or James 11. I lido, Dr. John R. Gregg, Guest of Honor
tI the it:imillet of the Association to Re Held at the taller This EN ening: John X. I oman, Presilleill
of the
.%ssociation, of the Peirce School of Business Administration, Philadelphia
1-114: thirty-third annual meeting of
the Eastern Commercial Teachers'
Association opened at Hotel Stutter
afternoon with an address of welcome by Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent of Boston schools, following trips
about. the city this morning. exhibitions

01 13-P0Wriling and a concert by the Bos- on "Education tn Social and Economic
ton Public School Symphony Orchestra Adjustmont;" and Edward J. McNamara,
and Dorchester Girls' High
orincipal. High School of Commerce. New
During the afternoon tlu
York city, on "Modern Tendencies in
dresses by the president ot to- as,—
linsiness Education." There will be a
tion. John A. Litman, Philadelphia I w
hanquet and dance in the grand ballroom
Augustus 0. Thomas. preshl-ot \\•.:r1,1
the Statler (hits evening with Dr. John
Federation of Educational A
Gregg guest speaker

CURLEY INVITES
OWEN D. YOUNG
Mayor Asks Him itt Deliver
July 4 Speech Here
, Mayor Curley has invited Owen D.
!Young. mmtioned as Democratic nominee for the presidency, to deliver the
Fourth of July address in this city. The
mayor declared he believes Young would
make a good native son candidate, "because of his identity with the big industries of the state."
'It is understood that the mayor favors Gov. Ritchie of Maryland if Young
is not the nominee. Many Democrats
in Massachusetts believe that the dele-

Here's Mayor CF71E-4's
Aphorism for Today
• apheritii for In
,N1:0 or (
is:
"Labor saving devices are valuelesc
anle.-c they inerease the income and
Icisiire of workers."

gatlon from this state to the Democratic national convention should back
U. S. Senaoir Walsh for President
Walsh is looked upon in Washington a
the Democratic nominee for Vice-Presi
dent.
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we must put it over," referring to
the Legislative program.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman was seated beside the Mayor.

Asks All to Exert Pressure
Mayor Curley made it plain that

J)A,sc Fi /PT

Curley Warns
Legislators to
Support Bill

he wants every person with an interest in the welfare of Boston tc
impress upon the legislators, who he
said represent the people of Boston
just as he does as Mayor of the City
that their help is needed and that he Says Crisis Exists
And Li-oline
does not think the legislators would
Revenue
Will
Keep
Down
want to explain to their constituents
that they had failed in the attempt
Boston Tax Rate
to safeguard the rights of the people
_
of Boston in the measures before the
Legislature. "I know of nothinE
more important to the people than
the matters before the Legislature,'
sat dthe Mayor.
Promises to Sing Praises to
He told those present that the)
Constituents if They Aid
need not feel that they would be
alone in their struggle to get the legHis Measure
islation he seeks for one half of the
existing two-cent gasoline tax, for
Boston's representatives to the General
within 72 hours every city and town
Court today received veiled warning from
in Massachusetts will hold conferMayor Curley that they must do their
ences similar to the one in City Hall

Suggests They Trade

today.

Mayor Curley referred to the theory Mat all money from automobile
soterees should be expended for highways by the State Department of
Public Works as a "sacred theory."
"We have got to tear that down," he
said.

I Kiq VV../
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DEMANSYOR
SUPPORT

7

utmost to put across Senate bill No. 47,
which would give to cities and towns In
the Commonwealth one-half of a two-cent
gasoline tax.
• •
The mayor stated that if the senato:..s

no one advanced any argument.
In opening, he said that there is no
way to justify any increase ii tax rates,
In any city or town, under existing conditions, and that ways and means must
he found to prevent any increase of the
heirden on the already overburdened.
Alassaehusetts cities, he said, are
with an outlay in excess of $7,000,.
for public welfare work. 'Opposed to
is a decrease of approximately $4.
wool) in State income lax, which reluees the amount the communities will
-eceive from that HOLIMP. Costs of °periling all municipal departments are lip,
ie said, and the situation Is unpre('elen ted.
"Last year's automobile fees and gasoine tax," he said, "brought to the Pubic Works Department of the State ap)roximately $19,000,000. The proposed
)ne-cent increase will add about $6,000.)00 to the sum which this department has
to play with. I believe that is the proper
term.
A State Privilege

"If the department could not spend all
of its $19,000,000 it surely cannot spend
$25,000,000. The disbursing of this income
has come to be regarded as a State privilege which must not be disturbed. We
do not propose to touch any part of it
except the gasoline tax which, last year.
amounted to about $10,000,000. On the
basis ,of the State assessment, Boston
pays 26 per cent of the amount distributed, yet she would receive, under this
bill, only about $1,800.000 if the measure

is adopted. The amount would not be
sufficient to cover Boston's cost of $1.763.000 for public welfare but it would
help. Of the total amount received by
the State from the gasoline tax, Boston
pays about 40 per cent."
and representatives co-operated in his
Atayor Curley spoke of other pending
plan it would give him great pleasure, I legislation he is advocating in order to
when tile elections are been us next fall, I help unemployment, told how Improve.
to direct a communication to the voters 1 ments similar to some which will be pos.
in the various districts, telling them that isible if favorable actiea is taken on his
their legislator did everything possibly' bills has increased droperty values in
to help the people of Boston in a time of several sections, ar.d then revered to
emergency.
the gasoline tax bill.
Conversely, the Implication was that
"I know of nothing more important to
, the people of Boston," he said. "It would
those who did not take off their coat:
and work for the passage of the bill give me the greatest pleasure, if still on
lri7:Ze141tgt(oli7Iear
earth when the elections
failtoseadagoa
are
muaioaato
they sought tileAofhevatc:.
i
IV:
voters,
that
advised
tile
saying
to tlem, in effect, that your
Mayor Curley also
legislators trade, if necessary, with those legislator did everything in hie power to
.r
h ellsost_stilea
people ofaBoston in l a time oof
,
.
t c
whaodylacyo.haiviee stle
ject
ost,hetih•esyceatliosnbs to
fprro
om

Sdared that, a crisis exists and that his
bill -must be put across." Failure will
mean an increase of sixty cents in the
tax rate, he said,
--•
Conference at City Hall
These remarks were made this noon
it a conference held in the council chanther at City Mill. It was attended by
nembers of the City Council, the varioes

Imuliedly Threatens Hub
Group Who Oppose
Finance Plan

lepartment heads and these legislators:
Mayor Curley today virtually de- senator Twohig of South Boston. Senamanded of Boston members of the Leg- :or Buckley of Charlestown, Senator
.Finnegan ot Durehester, and Representa.
'Mature vigorous support of pending tires Alexander Sullivan or eatst
pertaining
legislation
to Boston, under Prendergast of Charlestown, Casson of
an implied threat of determined political Roxbury. Murphy of Brighton, Welsh of
opposition to senators and representa_ Hyde Park, White of Jamaica Plain,
McFarland of Rogtives who "fail to protect,the rights of Lee of Charlestown,
bur, Hearn of East Boston, and Lewis
taxpayers."
y'
the
Sull van of Dorchester.
The mayor_ stressed chiefly his own
The conference was the outcome of a
petition for legislation providing for the recent meeting of tile Mayors' Club of
distribution among cities and towns of Massachusetts and Mayor Curley stated
1 cent of the permanent gasoline tax of today that within seventy-two hours
select2 cents per gallon and briefly mentioned every mayor and every board, of
men in the State will call a similar sesthese measures:
sion.
The Stony brook sewer bill, involving
Was that by Mr.
2,000,000; the airport development bill,The only talk given
Curley. When he called for opinions and
promised to answer questions It possible,

Bemon,,

ortkhs
elriirpeai
eteBe
s,.tfo
s
tloin
rf
omth Is
efisdtdalteesehxa, r afromt
have
project that they wish to succeed. Trade
with them If you have to. We have a.
crisis before us and we've got to pat this
across•
Must Break Down Tradition
"The theory t hat all money from s th
tomoblle revenue mumt be expended by
the Public Works Department ca n he
destroyed if you men do your pare We
en ver have asked before for any part of
the gasoline tax. If violators of auto.
mobile laws are taken to court they are
tried by judges, jurors and court clerks
paid by Boston but all money received
from fines is turned over to the State, if'
this measure does not go through it
means about sixty cents more on th,
tax rate and the consequent hardship on
the owner of a little home.
"These are the facts, gentlemen. It its j
going to be a real light to break down j
tradition."'
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LE SUITORS
S
TEIOSTO
1
1
0
A
M
CITIES NEED HALF
city. He did not say what migh
t be
done if they do not support
the
measures.
Also he urged the members
of
both branches to make trades with
members from other parts of
the
State; in fact, to get busy and put
the program over. He made it
plain
that it has to be done. Boston's
share of the additional one-cent
gas
tax, if cities and towns obta
in it,
would be $1,300,000. The Mayor
sai,i
that if Boston does not get its
share
an increase of 60 cents in the Boston tax rate will be necessary.
Preseent at the conference
were
trembers of the City Council
and
heads of departments. They
were
urged to see the legislators in
their
districts, tellthe latter to get
busy
fluffing the one calling
for the rev- and that they must not
merely vote
enue from one-half the
Boston legislators, at a conf
exis
ting
gasfor the measures, but must
erence oline
trade
tax, he would be pleased
In City Hall today, were told
to with other legislators. "We
by write
face a
to
their constituents next Fall
- Mayor Curley that if they
serious situation," said Mayor
support thta
Curthey had done everythi
the bills before the Legislat
ng to ley; "never was there a more
ure, in-, help
serious
keep down the tax rate in
the situation confronting the
city, and

OF GASOLINE TAX

•

If Boston Doesn't Get It, Tax
Rate Must Increase
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AT RIGHT, ADDRESSING LEGISLATORS AND CITY COUNCILORS
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THREAT LETTERS
ROOD BOSTON
•

Sent to Officials and
Others Prominent
Mailed in Back Bay Over a
Three Months' Period
Think Crank Busy—Batch
Given Writing Expert

Threatening Letters

NT residents of Boston have re.
PROceiMIvedNEthr
eateni

ng letters, almost iden.
tical in content, from some person or per
son:
who are being diligently sought by the
police
If discovered and found guilty,
thes€
persons face either stiff senten
ces in prison
or commitment to an insane hospit
al. For
a sane persori to send a threateni
ng letter
is a felony, one of the most
despicable types of felony, whi
ch
should be followed by swift
and sudden punishment.
It is possible, quite probable,
in fact, that the sender of the
current batch of letters is
a person of unsound mind, in whi
ch
case there falls a certain res
ponsibility upon the persons
in
whose charge the sender lies.
It should not be impossible to
so control the means at hand
that a person mentally-ill wou
ld
not be able to send letters who
lesale as did the one back
of
the
present situation. A family
or person having in charge a me
ntally deficient man, woman or
child, is in duty bound to pre
vent
that invalid from causing inc
onvenience or suffering to oth
ers.
Threatening letters are boun
d to disturb the bravest per
son, particularly when the sou
rce is unknown. It is easy to
say
that they should be ignore
d but to do so is difficult. Th
at is one
of the reasons why any per
son discovered in the act
should be
instantly put where he or
she cannot repeat the perfor
mance.
It is the solemn duty of
any citizen knowing of the
of such letters to divulge his
source
knowledge to the police.

Scores of prominent
Bostonians,
including the city
's Mayor and
Police Commissioner
, have been the
recipients of threateni
ng letters for
a period extending
over the past
three months, it was
learned last
night.
Investigation of the
source of the
letters, believed to
be the work of
a crank, has as yet
revealed no definite clue to the pol
ice or Federal
officials. Inspector
George A. Augusta, however, left
Boston for New
York, last night, whe
re he will show
U Lit
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CURLEY IS FOR
OWEN D. YOUNG

WAR DEPT.
BACKS DOWN
ON AIRPORT

Starts Off Boom Here by Asking
Noted Democrat to Be Fourth
of July.., Orator

New Lease for Governor's Island Follows
City's 'rerms

While there nas oeen.no detinite focus
of political opinion among the leaders
here, friends of Senator Walsh have advanced the idea that the delegation
should be pledged to him for the prest,,,diednecrye.d asaWa
pioi
stsrhoinng
gto
t31,1 fio
,t3sI b tlils
tin
sr co
tottvice-presidency. Many of the members
of the Senate favor his nomination for
second place
Although Walsh is regarded as a wet,
like Governor Roosevelt of New York,
lie is opposed to making prohibition
the dominant issue of the campaign.
He favors stressing the economic issues
instead,nawttitnhg aorws
da
tfc
l itie
tapneddia
eo
ng
i ttnheettv‘e,e
e tt.

,

BY ROBERT L. NORTON
Mayor Curley has opened up the
presidential fight in Massachusetts by
inviting Owen D. Young to make the
Fourth of July address in Boston.
The Mayor strongly leans toward
Young as the Democratic candidate
for President.
As he puts it: "Young might wet .
be advanced as a native son candidat.
from Massachusetts. No man in on and dry question.
This attitude would tend to increase
generation has been more closet
the possibilit
identified with the industry of th.
State. After building up the Genera

Electric Company, he spread out tc
broader fields, until today he is recog.
sized as one of the great business
leaders of the nation.
"Unlike other big business men, he
has an understanding of the problems
of the ordinary man. It was his Influence which proyed to be a big factor in
turning the tide in favor of the veterans' bonus and the expenditure at this
money has given at least a momentary
impetus to business.
"Young also sees eye to eye with the
leaders of organized labor on the fiveday week, unemployment insurance and
the responsibility which industry must
' bear to its employees.
! "It is obvious that President Hoover
I is to be renominated and were Young
to oppose him, it is my belief that he
I could win."
In lieu of Young, he looks with favor
upon the candidacy of Governor Ritchie
of Maryland, believing that the latter
reflects the views of the Democrats of
the North more particularly on the doctrine ot State's rights, and in his opposition to the 15th amendment.
While In Florida the Mayor discussed
the presidential situation with Chairman
John J. Raskob of the Democratic national committee. Raskob is known to
lean toward Young.

'

Friends Urge Walsh

The Mayor's viewpoint is particularly
Interesting at this time, when presidential politics are in the making. He will
undoubtedly be one of the delegates-atlarge to the convention and will exert
a powerful influence in the detertnination of the attitude to be taken by the
Massachusetts delegation.

y of Southern support for
%Walsh should his name be advanced
for the nomination for Vice-President
and would offset the religious and sectional prejudices which Smith encountered in the last campaign. Following
the meeting of the Democratic national committee in Washington, Senators like Robinson and Caraway of
Arkansas in an informal get together
after the smoke of battle had died
away, expressed their entire willingness to have Walsh write the next
Democratic platform.
Walsh has advanced no opinion about
the choice of the next Democratic candidate for the presidency, but he generally sympathizes with the viewpoint
of Governor Roosevelt of New York.
Ile will undoubtedly lead the Democratic delegation to the convention.
In view of the strength which exGovernor Smith evidenced in the State
at the last election and the fact that
he has not removed himself as a
candidate
again,
the
preliminary
maneuvres would indicate the probability of a nice little row in the offing.

CHILDLESS HOME IS
LIKE FLOWER MINUS
FRAGRANCE—CURLEY
Mayor Curley's aphorism for
today:
"A home without children is
like a flower without fragrance,
pleasing to the eye alone."

Mayor Curley's threat to appeal
directly to President Hoover and See- ,
retary of War Patrick J. Hurley
against the restrictions imposed by
army officials at Washington on the
transfer of Governor's Island to the
control of the city, has resulted in the
removal of the restrictions, it was
learned last night.
NEW LEASE MADE
Following the Mayor's protest a new
lease was forwarded by Washington
to Major-General Fox Connm
commanding the first corps area, which has
the complete approval of the city officials. Under it the city will not he
required to build an army
roadway
from the airport to the island, construct a special wharf, erect a certain
type of dirigible mooring mast, or return the control of the Island to
the
War Department on a month's notice.
All these provisions have been
removed from the new lease, so that
it
follows the agreement made
by the
Mayor with President Hoover
and
gress. The city must, of course, Congive
up the island In the event
that the
War Department should need
it in an
emergency for coast defence
purposes.

New Lease Approved
The new lease, with the,
objections
removed, has been tentatively
approved
by Chairman William P.
Long of the
park commission, who will
charge
of the proposed expenditurehave
of $1,2L0,00(1
to level the island
and
develop
it as
an extension of the
In a conference withRoston airport.
General Connor
:he park commission
chairman expressed
confidence that the new
lease would
meet with the approval
of the Mayor,
Inasmuch as it was in
perfect accord
with the specifications
outlined to Secretary ofwhich the Mayor
War
Hurley.
The lease will be
to Corporation Counselpresented today
Samuel Silverman for apptoval
before being turned
over to Mayor Curley
for his signature.
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Threats
of violence have
been received by
Mayor James M.
Curley and his
daughter, Mary
( both at left), together with Dist.
Atty. W. J. Foley,
Police Commr. E.
C. Hultinan, exMayor M. C. Nichols, ex-Mayor J. F'.
M r S.
Fitzgerald,
Esther M. Andrews
of Governor's
Council and many
others.
I
"I submit herewith and recommend
sage a bill which is a slight modifica- for passage by your honorable body
tion of the original plan. It involves a compensation and classification plan
no salary increases, retains the group and rules which involve no increases
maxima, and leaves the county em- in salaries during the present yea,
ployes in position to obtain increases but retain the group maxima and leave
when city employes are granted them. the county employes in a position to
"The situation requires drastic ac- obtain step-rate increases in later years
tion in order to prevent an abnormal when the finances of the city perhaps
increase in the tax rate and ameng will bet+ se nermit."
other remedial measures it has been
my unpleasant duty in the budget reeel-My submitted to your honorable
body to restrict department activities
E-ii
2
/
)
13
to absolute necessities and to take the
allow
to
refusing
of
unprecedened step
an increase in salary or wages to any
city employe except the grade increases in the Police and Fire DepartDr. .John R. Gregg of New York,
ments," wrote the Mayor.
originator of the Gregg shorthand
"With this situation in mind, the
plan
stion
compens
and
ation
classific
system, visited Mayor Curle,y at
the
City Hell today and was presrited
Without assuming to dictate to the for county employes as adopted by
the Uity council does not meet with my apa key to the city.
City Council as to Its action on
With him was John A. Litman
classification and compensation plan proval.
allowing
in
justified
"I do not feel
of Philadelphia, president of the
Mayor
group
a
in
s
increase
for Suffolk County employes,
$1t,000 in salary
Eastern Commercial Teachers asthe of approximately 800 county employes
Curley yesterday sent back to
sociation whose annual convention
nearly 11,000 city
of
group
a
order
the
in
l
while
approva
his
Council without
control of is being held at the Hotel Statler.
ago employes, under the direct
Dr. Gregg is to be guest of honpassed hy that body a few days
salary increases save been
Mayor,
the
or at the annual banooet of the or1030.
under Chapter 900 of the Acts of
withheld.
ganization at that hotel tozilight,
"Beyond this vital objection I have
In his accompanying message Mayor
criticism of the
any
make
to
desire
lead
will
no
perhaps
Curley wrote that It
as adopted by the
If details of the plans
to speedier action and MOTO accord
City Council and feel that the memshell ap- bers of the Council asd the budget
it Is understood that he
In- commissioner should be oommended
prcrin no changes which involve any
for having well discharged an arduous
year.
crease in salaries for this
duty.
Mayor Curley recommends for pas-

MAYOR VETOES WAGE
RAISES IN COUNTY

Curley Favors Modified
Measure for Oouneil

Points to I i,000 City Employes
Denied Salary Increase

•
filayor Gives City
Key to Dr .Gregg

!THREATS TO
• SENT TO MAYOR
AND 11111 NOTABLES
A
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Those threatened include Mayor James Governor's Island
M. Curley and his daughter, Miss Mary CurLease Is Revised
Commissioner
ley;
Restrictions in the lease of Governor's
Eugene Hultman; Island
to the city of Boston imposed by
the War Department have been removed
,
Andrews
Mrs. Esther
and Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverinan of the city of Boston law depart'
lease today pre,
a member of the Gov- neat is going over the over
to Mayor
paratory to turning it
for his signature. Major General
ernor's Council; Dep- CurleyConnor.
commanding general of the
Fox
Corps Area, drew up the new lease,
uty Supt. James Mc- First
which meets with the city's approval,
aid has just been sent to Washington
Devitt, Deputy Supt. for
approval of the War Department.
the provisions of the new lease,
Thomas Goode; ex- :heUnder
city will not be required to build a
Army road to the Island, con•
Mayor John F. Fitz- special
struct an Army wharf, erect a certain
gerald, Traffic Com- type of mooring mast or turn the island
to the War Department on a
Supt. M. H. Crowley
missioner Joseph A. over
month's notice, although the city is reruired to tura the island over to the War
purposes in
Conry and others prominent in Boston politi- Department for coast defense
vent of an emergency. Park Commiscal and professional life.
,-ioner William P. Long has already ten-

Others who received or who were mentioned in
the threatening letters are Charles H. Innes, Boston
attorney; Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley of Suffolk
County; Police Supt. Michael H. Crowley; Ernest J.
Goulston, Hub business man; Eddie Ma, boxing
promoter; Dan Carroll, manager of boxers, and former Mayor Malcolm A. Nichols.

Police have under surveillance the suspected author of the
letters and an arrest is expected momentarily. With the compil.
lag of sati3factory evidence by police and postal authorities th,1
arrest will be ordered.
It was revealed that all letters were written by one person.
Samples of the handwriting are in possession of Inspector Georg.,.
Augustus, now in New. York consulting a famous handwriting
expert.

•

The first letter was written a
month ago and all of them have
been mailed front a Back Bay
postal station.
Some of those threatened did not
receive letters personally, but were
mentioned in letter's addressed to
others. Police are certain that 25
threatening letters were received,
although many of the recipients
deny having one.
In sonic instances the letters
link those threatened with the "na-

tional dope smugglers' gang" and
with "Al Capone's gangland." In
otheis political leaders are censured for failing to support a certain Democratic candidate in th,
November election.
They were written by a person
obviously versed in the uses of c,ir •
reel English.
It was made known yesterday
that the mail of Miss Mary Curley,
daughter of the mayor, is being
held at the central postoffice and
closely scrutinized before delivery.

tatively approved the lease and is making
plans to level it and include it in the airport.

Mayor and Others Receive
Letters Containing Th reaIS
package of "crank" letters, written
during the past three months to prominent Boston men and women, wern taken
last night to New York by a police inspector who will have them examined by
an expert in an effort to learn if they are
the work of one person.
Mayor Curley. his daughter, Mary;
Police Commissioner Hultman, Mrs. Esther Andrews of the Governor's Council
and several minor officials of the police
department have received the letters,
which threatened exposure and which, in
several instances, were obscene. No demands for money were included. The
names of a number of men of prominence were mentioned in the letters, all
of which were mailed in the Back Bay
district.
The inspector who has taken the letters to New York took also samples of
the handwriting of a man who is under
suspicion in the case. The matter was
turned over to .the pollee by the (bitted
States postal authorities. ,
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ATTITUDE
OF CURLEY
RESENTED
s Stirre
Over Suggestion to
Swap Votes

Legislator

Democratic resentment, particularly among members of the party
from western Massachusetts, was apparent in the State House corridors
yesterday afternoon, when Boston
legislators returned from their meeting with Mayor Curley at City Hall.
They told stories that the Mayor intends to let the people of the city
know in the next election how the
Senators and Representatives voted
on his bill to have one-half the revenue from the present gasolene tax
returned to the municipalities.
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quite sure that the
Not only were several of the legis- !Hall meeting were
than an !moil.
latme at the conference convinced that 1 Ma3-or's talk was more those who oe•
reprisals
on
of
cation
the Mayor sought to force them into
plan.
line for his bill, by proposing to set posed his
One Boston Democrat declared that at
the matter before the voters in the
of his statement the
opening
very
next Boston election, but they were the
effect, that "at the next
resentful of his suggestion that the Mayor said, in
people of Boston might he
Boston men go out and swap votes etc:1.M)) the
know how each of their
with western legislators, agreeing to intereeted to
this question of
vote for their projects in return for Legislators voted on
providing the city with the relief it
votes for Curley's gasolene tax 1.111.
time." In that state"If Mayor Curley thinks he can pick needs at this
argued, the Mayor did
ii few pet legislators to swap with the ment, this man
imply that he would
'boys front the sticks' to pass his pet more than merely
voted against his
measure," said Representative Daniel oppose those who
.T. Coakley, Democrat, of Chicopee, "he bill.
B. Carson of
Abraham
Representative
Is going to learn something.
Republican legie"Curley may boss Boston, but he Roxbury, the only
attended the meeting at
doesn't boss the 'sticks.' There is more lator ivho
said that he believed the
Hail,
City
one,
for
I.
appears.
than
this
of
hack
programme wholly inconsistent
will not stand for any attempt to de- Curley
Governor -Ely's highway proetroy the programme of the Depart- with
ment of Public ...Works for new high- gramme.
also,
"I think the Mayor was wrong,
ways, just to keep Curley's tax rate
said, "in saying that the State had
down, nor be a party to any buck- he
$19,000,000 for highway work last year
passing on his earl
•inand because or the gasolene tax
Suggestion
Mimimize
crease passed last week will have $e[t.this year. Ile forgets, apparent"Ile has failed to evidence much in- 000,000
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increase
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mind
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"Moreover, it should be remembered
put something over.
presented his bill,
"No, the members from the western that the Mayor
one cent from the PITTpart oft he State will not fall for Cur- Senate 47, for
In the year heley's suggestion that they swap votes, etit gasolene tax early
known that the Governor
for they know that they would get lees . fore it was
of the revenue
highway improvements under his plan would as kfor a return
gasolene tax revenue
than they are entitled to and will get from the increased
matter
to the cities and towns. As a
U nder the present programme."
when the Legislature
Boston Democrats who attended the of fact, therefore,
increase bill.
meeting with the Mayor were Inclined passed the gasolene tax
Mayor and other citlee
to minimize the suggestion that Cur- it gave to the
per cent of what he hintley had made any threat, and said that and towns NI
for at the beginning
the implieations of some of the others self was asking
the money front.
that he had threatened o oppose thoee n fthe year: He gets
source, but it Is 90 per rent
who would not vote for his bill, Sell- another
himself estimated he 'should
ate 47, were groundless. However, of what he
some of the men present at the City haye.

3•‘• sterner or MIL mayor eatriey pro•
it a .41r:tient out light is not made
: poses to organize a Young slate does for a delegation pledged to Governor
[ not appear at this time. More likely 11;losevelt, the present plan of the
his statement favoring Young was put Walsh-Ely forces in the Stale Is to line
out as a trial balloon. It attracted up a delegation pledged In the Senator
widespread attention in political circles for the nomination for President. With
In this State yesterday and was noted' Walsh advanced as The lavnrite eon.'
with interest in Washington and New
• York,
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Favored by Walsh
BY ROBERT L NORTON
This Is the identical line of strategy
Any attempt to line up the Demo- which ix favored by Senator Walsh of
Massachusetts.
cratic forces of the State for Owen
Although Governor Smith
carried
the
State In 1928, a canvass of the situaD. Young as the choice of the party
tion here develops that the large prefor President is certain to meet with ponderance of feeling among the Demostrenuous opposition. Both Senator cratic leaders is that he is not to be
considered even as a possibility in 1932.
Walsh and Governor Ely arc strongly Senator Walsh,
Chairman Donahue of.
inclined towards the candidacy. of the State committee and Mayor Curley
a.re all agreed upon this point whatGovernor Roosevelt of New York. • ever
else may be their differences.

I"ollosviig to'' [Timagieg tir[•s at
miniature golf [-r[ei ses within a week,
Mayor Curley last night ordered both
pollee and fire officials to check frequently the indoor links for the purpose
of preventing incendiary fires.
The need for closer scrutiny of the
midget courses was brought to the
Mayor's attention by Fire Commisefoner
Edward F. McLaughlin, who reported
that the circumstances surrounding two
fires, one Saturday and another yesterday, were "very suspicious."
ln a communication to Commissioner
Hultman, the Mayor recommended more
frequent inspections by the pollee and
lire prevention officials.
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Curley Hints Reprisals H City
atitliCS Are Not Su
pported

struction bill in which $2,0
asked for street construction 00,000 YI
Reference to the bill empoweri
expenditure of $28,000,000 for the ng the
downtown
traffic highway, the mayo
r
brought the comment that "eig
ht, 10 or
12 millions may be allowed.
"
refe
In
rence to the bill for schoolhouse
construction stress was laid on the
abso
lute necessity of financing
by bonds
rather than by direct assessme
nt on the
mentioned
clisway
, V5j 13
project
S
in East Boston and
$1,250,000 for extension of the airport.
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Vigorously Demands Bo
ston Legis
• lators Back taxpayers.,.eiHis Fuel Tax 'Sharing
BHP—Wore Revenue
Needed to Avert Tax
Increase
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Mayor Warns Police Indoor Links,
Run at Loss, Are Extra Fire Ha
zard
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j mean heavy loss to the city in ton rev"INVESTIGATION ALREADY
enue and tremendous loss to Boston
through traffic delays.
THOROUGH AND EXTENSIVE" business
"In view of the unanimous demand

S

Frederic H. Fey, chairman of the
Boston City Planning Board, in a
statement dealing with the action of
the Legislative Committee on Munice
pal Finance, yesterday, says that the
reasons advanced by the committee
In an attempt to justify its decision
to impose a full year's delay In starting construction of the Central Artery,
shows that the committee has GtSEICI
ts judgment entirely upon misinformation.
Chairman Fay's statement In part
follows:
"Thee ommittee's recommendation
that necessary widenings to secure
adequate approach to the new East
Boston Tunnel should be held up another year for further study, Is absurd
and is only an easy way of passing
the buck. The fact is that no street
project ever proposed for any city
In the country has had more thorough
and extensive investigation than has
this particular project during the past
eight years.
"This matter has been under Atha
consideration since 1923. It stood the
test of critical analysis when the measure was up before the Legislature in
1928, at which time both the Boston
Retail Trade Board and the Boston
Real Estate Exchanges called in outside engineers to make sure that no
possibility remained for further improvement.
Goethals One or the Engineers
"The engineer retained by the Boston Retail Trade Board was .no less
than Gen Goethals, of international
fame for his work on the Panama
Canal. The engineer engaged by the
Boston Real Estate Exchange was
Henry M. Brinckerhoff of the firm of
Parsons, Klapp, Brinckerhoff & Douglass, New York engineers. Brinckerhoff was formerly manager of the Metropolitan Elevated Railway of Chicago and for 25 years a member of
the firm above mentioned, which had
charge of the Detroit vehicular tunnel,
and associated with which is Barclay
Parsons, the first Chief Engineer of
the New York subways.
"These obtside experts corroborated
In every way the decision of the Boston City Plannmg Board to the effect
that so far as Haymarket sq and the
tunnel apprcsches are concerned the
route recommended by the Planning
Board was by all means the only
choice. The only two possible alternatives would be to pass to the south
of the Relief Hospita, in Haymarket
sq or to carry the artery directly in
front of the North Station, which
already is loaded to its utmost capacity. These two alternative routes have
been rejected by every expert authority who has studied this matter.

•

"Damaging to Interests of City"
"The committee's recommendation to
delay the project for a full year is
equally damaging to the interests of
the city. Action this year is absolutely
necessary if we are to carry out this
improvement by the time the new East
Boston vehicular tunnel is completed.
The contract for the main portion of
the tunnel, which was let a month ago,
must be completed in 24 months.
"It will take more tha ntwo years'
time after passage of the Central Artery bill to make the proper surveys
and land takings, demolish buildings
and construct the street. Unless actie) nis taken this year we shall find the
tunnel opened and its usefulness
blocked because there will ge no fide(mate street approaches. This will

on the part of Boston business and
civic interests for immediate beginning
of eonstiuction of the Central Artery,
it seems incredible that the State
Legislature will completely ignore the
facts regarding this sorely needed
improvement."
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CUTTINGS
BILLS HAVE TV RE PAID
(From the _Iron A.
Some of the members of Dongrees
who are advocating the ceiling of an
extra session to straighten out the
economic depression would be Well advised to reflect upon what they did
during the last one. The legislators in
Massachusetts are now doing a good
deal of reflecting and their concern is
of a nature that will occur hi- other

NEW SIGNAL
LIGHTS IN JUNE

states.
Last winter a large sum of merry Woe
appropriated in Massachusetts"for the
relief of unezfiployed. To a large.extent
this was done in an emoticitial and
hysterical way. The state and the cities
and towns "made" work, and geld super-private wages, and bestowed charity. In Massachusetts, as in Arkansas,
according to authentic reports, there
are many persons whom it is hard to
persuade to work when food is being
handed to them. Anyway, Massachusetts now has a bill to meet and the
Traffic Com.nissioner Joseph A. Con- only way to do it is by taxing.
Mayor Curley of Boston immediately
ry, accompanied by Traffic Engineer
John F. Hurley, today inspected the rose with the bright idea of Increasing
work now going on In connection with the state income tax, which wee
promptly hailed by the demagogues as
the new signal lights being installed
in Massachusetts ay from Tremont st the easy way. This will probably be
also the solution of Congress When it
to Harvard Bridge, known as Unit 2.
gets to this subject.
More than half of the underground
A state Legislatun is, however, a
work has ecen done, and cable is being
installed. The bases of the traffic sig- more coherent organization than Connals have been installed at all inter- grass. The latter may vote to iisuck
money from New York for the benefit
sections from Tremont st to Boylston
st. There remains only to be done that of; let us say, Muscle shoals, but a state
Legislature
is more conscious of the
area from Boylston at to Harvard
incidence of taxation and what it
Bridge, The first signal was erected
means.
today at Huntington ay.
Now, Massachusetts has already an
This system will be a progressive
income tax so severe that it has exiled
system, similar to that in operation
many of Its citizens and has so • burin downtown Boston. The latter sysdened its business that some of it has
tem is operated from a control board
already died. The Legislature has,bei
In City Hall Annex. The new system
able to see thet,efe: eeould go furte r
will be operated from a control board
in that direction, adopting the demi
in Fire Alarm Headquarters in the
gogical view, it would tend to produce
renway, opposite Westland ay. The
more unemployment.
control board is almost completed, and
What, then, may be done? Real P.,•
will be shipped to Boston within two
tate, as everywhere else, is taxed 1st the
weeks, after tests have been made.
limit.
Massachusetts, really up against
The entire system has been designed
it, thinks now of increasing the gasoto accommodate all future signals in
the Back Bay-South End district. The line tax, increasing the poll tak Sand
extending the poll tax to inClude
control board has been designed by
women. Much money can be rale& in
the engineering division of the Traffic
ways, and there is not g0111g to
those
Commission, and is the only one of
be any illusion whence it comes. When
Its kind in existence. It is the very
there is no illusion, people, through
latest in traffic control, and will accomplish any type of control desired, their legislative representatives, beeome
more careful In respect to spending
in addition to the progressive control.
their. money.
It is now expected that all of the
iindergte iind work will be completed
withi's six weeks, and that the wiring
sne testing will be completed within
0/31
A) ER IC
four weeks after that. Commissioner
Conry stated that the system should
be operating during June.
After the system has been completed from Harvard Bridge to Tremont
st it is estimated there will be suffiFollowing two fires at miniature
cient funds for the extension of the
golf courses within a week, Mayor
setatem from Tremont at to SouthampCurley
has ordered both police and
ton at. A study of conditions in the
fire officials to check frequently
South End District reveals that 21
the indoor links for the purpose of
deaths and 277 serious accidents have
preventing incendiarism.
occurred in Tremont at, between
Fire Com m r. Edward F. McBroadway and Massachusetts av, durLaughlin had reported that the ciring the past four years. This area
cumstances surrounding two fires,
proves to be productive of more accione 'Saturday and another yester—
dents than any other area of similar
length in Boston.
day, were "very suspicious."
It has been the general opinion that
Shawmut av was the most dangerous
street, but in Shawmut av, from
Broadway to Massachusetts RV, the
records show 243 serious accidents and
10 fatalities.
Commissioner Conry stated that an
early attempt would be made to signalize Tremont at from Broadway to
Massachusetts ay. as an extension of
the Unit 2 system.

Conry and FIrrley Look
Over Work on Mass, Av

Midget Golf Course
Fires Arouse Mayor
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MAYOR CURLEY
REQUESTS HEARING
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CURLEY SEEKS
HEARING ON HIS
BOSTON BILLS

"upon the Dorche.ster avenue project,
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
I informed the committee that, in view
"The 52.000.000. requested for Stony of the measure now pending for the
brook improvements, upon which water abandonment as a water course of Fort
course more than $3,000,000 has already Point channel, that project could well
been expended, represents an investdeferred until next year. FO the
ment, in the opinion of health authori- be
instead of
tiss, that is vital to the well being of actual amount sought by me.
$16.250,000.
the people of the community. No great being $31,000,000, was but published in
"The various items as
benefit would result from delay in the
portion of
prosecution of this work since at some the press and set forth as a
city of Boston's program were prethe
time it must be done and doing it now
in those
would provide work for the unemployed. sented by individuals interested
time were
The school construction program, as particular projects and at no
interest
Is solely
recommended by me, made provision sanctioned by me. My
best qualified have dethat any money expended under this in what those necessary
improvements,
Item this year be the result of bond termined are
and I am certain that in the event
Issue and not a. part of the tax levy. that the committee on municipal fiI'contend that my position in this mat- nance will permit me opportunity to
ter is sound, and while it marks a de- I appear before the committee, accomparture from the pay-as-you-go policy. panied by those who have sacrificed
for which I was responsible, there is time, talent and energy upon the projustification for the recommendation. gram as submitted, that there will be a
In 1916, during a previous tern, as
judgment. The request I
Mayor Curley today asked the legis- mayor, an examination of the school reversal of'
make is both reasonable and proper.
lative committee on municipal finance; department disclosed the fact that the The program submitted by me is necwhose adverse reports threaten to wreck valuation of school lands and buildings essary, not. only for the protection of
the mayor's program of major munici- in that year was $22,000.000 and that the investment by the city in work
the outstanding bonded indebtedness
completion of which the money
pal improvements contemplated for the these buildings was 516.000.000. on the
In sought is Qssential, but as a means of
current year, for an opportunity to pre- My opinion a wider margin of safety reducing the army of unemployed whe
sent arguments favoring a reversal of should be created and I recommended are draining the resources of the pubthe adoption of a pay-as-you-go policy lic welfare department because of inthe decision reached at a protracted exfor schools, under which all school lands ability to secure work.
ecutive session last night.
"At anytime that the committee or
purchased and buildings constructed
municipal finance may elect I shall be
thereafter be included in the tax levy.
CURLEY'S STATEMENT
"The valuation today of schocil lands pleased to cancel any or all engageIn a statement sent to the members
appeal
of the committee on municiipal finance, and buildings is $58.000.000 and the ments that may be pending to
the mayor stressed his conviction that Indebtedness has been reduced to about before them.
on
committee
"Trusting that the
his legislative requests, in behalf of the 84000.000, so there is ample justificacity, are fair, and pertain only to urg- tion for a temporary departure from municipal finance in its wisdom will
the policy established in 1916 and a re- comply with my request for a hearing
ently needed improvements.
turn to the bond issue basis, for at since upon these matters the interests
His statement follows:
"The action of the committee on least one year in view of the fact of Boston and the Commonwealth are
municipal finance, I trust, is not final, that $2.600,000 will be required out of one. I beg to remain."
for the reason that the questions in- this year's tax levy.
volved are neither personal or political.
ARTERIAL HIGHWAY
The city of Boston is a corporation de"The arterial highway, for which
riving its charter from the common- $11.000,000 was requested for
the first
wealth and is limited in its activities by unit, and which figure the enginesr
legislative enactment. It is a corpora- for the city planning board was agreetion, however, the success or failure of' able should be reduced to $8,000,000,
which is vital, not alone to the 800,000 has 'been eliminated from considerawho inhabit the city, but to an equally tion. notwithstanding the
large number who derive their livelihood Is the first major projectfact that it
considered
from indus'ales located in the city.
In the last quarter of a century that
"The legisiation sought by me, as received the approval, endorsement
tgent for the people of Boston, repre- and support of every Boston organiza;ents a program arrived at after long tion, commercial, industrial and real
and intelligent study and planning by estate. The arterial highway as recomcompetent experts. The amount sought mended, represents eight years of inMayor Curley talked turkey yesby me is subject to reasonable reduction tensive study by the industrial and
since a portion of the amount, it was engineering leaders of Boston and, in
terday to the members of the
planned, should be extended beyond one addition, repre.,mts an expenditure by
Legislature and City Council at a
year.
meeting in the City Council chamthe city for investigation. males ana
ber and warned them what might
development of plans, of more than
DEFENDS BOND PHASE
$50,000. In the opinion of recognized
happen when they ran for re-elec"Substantialy every item sought rep- engineering
experts it would require
tion unless they supported measresented a contribution to the comple- two
years,
after
authorizat?on,
ures
sponsored by him affecting
for the
tion of a program to which not only the construction
and completion of this link
the city.
city was long committed but upon of the
arterial highway.
He
astounded many of those
which the city had made great expendi"Failure to
present when he promised to wi lie
tures. There was justification in the improvement provide for this essential
seriously
impairs
the value
to their constitutents, commending
request made by the city, that wher- of the $16,000o00
ever possible expenditures be subject to in a traffic tunnel.invested by the city
them if they worked for passage
bond issue rather than taxes, because of
of bills calling for approximately
CURLEY PROGRAM
the the tremendous expanditures in
$35,000,000 for various city projects.
public welfare and hospital departments
"The sum of $2,00,000 sought for
This was taken as a veiled threat
due to the industrial depression.
street construction, in the opinion of
that if they did not support these
"The order calling for an expendi- the commissioner of public works, would
measures, he would write to their
ture of 81,250.000 for improvement of serve a two-fold purpose:
constituents to that effect also.
"1. A protection of the city's huge
the reclamation and development work
The mayor's order to them to "go
the East Boston Airport was deemed investment in highways, and
out among your fellow legislators,
"2. A means of absorbing a portion
necessary to permit of a continuance of
learn what their pet measures ale
of the unemployed now receiving
now in progress.
aid
and make trades," also astounded
"The contract for construction of the through the public welfare department.
It is unfortunate that every finanEast Boston tunnel, which, upon completion, will represent an expenditure cial project affecting Boston has been
of $16,000,000, the widening of Porter classified under the heading of 'Curley
street at a cost of $500,000 and the program.' The fact is that the proinvestment by the commonwealth, the jects advocated by me represented:
"$11,000,000 for highway
city and private agencies of $7,500,000
" 1.250,000 for airport.
at the airport, represents an investment
2,000,000 for streets.
which may be seriously impaired if the
" 2,000,000 for Stony brook.
$1,250,000 sought is not provided.
" 1,000,000 for
reconstruction
of
Dorchester avenue.
"$17,250,000

Hopes Legislators Will
Reconsider Adverse
Vote
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Threat of Tax
Boost of 60e.
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A HHITItA1,14 coach of a Middle \\'i 'r college
dies and
great no ion goes in mourning
Front Washington, Mr
Hoover, President of the United States, telegraphs his :mympathy
a•
Mayor James 'Alichdel
to the widow
-" Curley of Boston Was among the fir.;•
to send vondolenees .......ig men in c
walk of life follow suit ... Not
Theodore _Roosevelt (111.11. has the great
Ameriean nation paid such 8who:e-sonicc
heae! reit tribute . . , The nam, knit! •
Neel\ I.

mid

nit

honest

every

eVery

grief

i;T•ipr

forhis pa,siog fi!'s

rt

IS THIS an argument for or against over
emphasis of football? . . . Even the reformets
can't stop the world from wearing a footpath
to the door of a genius like Knute Rockne
. . A good football roach is worth no more
y
perhaps less, than A good professor . . . But
(il: (1 I; r
h a ti builder of character like Knute Rockne is worth
truly gi eat
more than a universe y president ... America needs a flock of Rocknes
In counteract the efic,ds prohibition and its attendant. evils Are having
on the youth of the nation ... Gangster and racketeer films, magazines.
stories flood the land ... It takes a Rockne to head the American boy
on the right trail.
We are all bozo worshipers .. Old as well as young ... Ilero worinent part in the development of a child . . There
s.hlp plays a p
are many, many things which induce a boy figuratively to worship false
gods.... Glance over the average newsstand these days . • . Grnemome
histories of Al Capone, depleting page after page of horrible murders
• .. Gangster and guerilla magazines galore ... Crime, scandals fill the
newspapers .. . Think of some of the flints that have been flashed in
Do these point yamth in the right
the average moving picture house
direction? . . . It is easy to understand why America needs it tip
Jocknes and why the Atr,911 American nation mourns his passing.

charged with receiving $203.215 from
the city while concealing $2000.514
in a savings bank, was continued
to April 13 for hearing. These were
the first cases in a drive against
,
1 hIrs5 relief frauds.
saVINGS TRUSTEED
An account of $2000.58 in the Suffolk Savings Bank was trusteed by
the city at the request of the over.
of public welfare, who inveltigated the case.
According to the welfare records.
Iacobacci filed application for rslief with the Chardon at. charity
iheadquarters, December 20, claiming he was unemployed and withap• out means of support for himself
eehailedsreonki. H
o
hn
ise tfoou
ra
ensgtiantg
strx y
nit

\HT 5 AIL
TERM ii\JPRO
IS APPEALED

Frank Deacetis Guilty of LaN
ceny of $23; Laborer
With $2000 Held

Characterizing fraudulent
fa.nodn
plications for city relief as
villainous thing," Judge Michael pa that he was a laborer and 36
ars old, but could not obtain
J. Murray today in municipallye
worlc.
court sentenced Frank Deacetis, GIVEN 815 WEEKLY
The overseers voted to allow
a war veteran, of Lithgow st., tacobacci $15 each week until ha
could
obtain employment.
Later
Dorchester, to six months.

investigation by the welfare offlDeacetis, found guilty of lareeny mRL discovered the hank account.
of $23 from the Public Welfare DO- In announcing the proposed prospartment, appealed and was belde.cution, Corboration Counsel Silver.
mall, stated that the "action of the
in $1000.
nycliseers and the law department
The ease of Peter Iacobacci, niin this case, at the direction of the
76 North Margin at., North End.meyor. is a warning to All persona
that the city- will crosecute all
cares in.:whb .fr.stialAii41itiernna.a.4 0,

'SEEKS CHANCE
TO PRESENT
HIS CASE
De6ares He Did Not Ask for
$31.000,000, but Only
for $16.250,000

Mayor Curley today in letter.;
to every member of thc legislative Committee on Municipal
Finance called them to account
for failing to support. his program for public improvements.
He asked an opportunity to argue
Ibis case before the committee at
any time the members may desire.
( The mayor also denied that his
program was for $31.000,000. as reported, stating it called for expenditure of $16,250.000, of which
the committee approved only
250,000.
ONLY $1.250.000 APUROVED.
Frederic H. Fay, eminent architect and chairman of the city planning board. issued a statement today rebuking the committee for
"failing to understand" the central
artery project, which leading civic
organizations have endorsed.
Mayor Curley listed his projects
as follows:
Central artery, $11.000 000: airport, $1,250,000; Areets, $2,000.000;
flony Brock !. t.rovements. $2,000,000.
Total, $16,250,000.
He also
asked $1,000,000 for reconstruction
of Dorchester ave., but said this
could be deferred because of pending abandonment of Fort Point
channel as a waterway.
Of these projects, the legislative
committee has approved $250,000
far the airport and $1,000,000 for
:4:Tets,
11;"1'1.T OF LONG STUDY
-The action of the
,,n minticipal finance committee
is. I trust,
nut final, flu' the reason that the
one:410ns involved are neither
p-rsonal nor political," wrote
M.vor Curley. In part:
.
'Ali, city of Boston is a eoru.
j,ctc
deriving its charter
.1.
the Commonwealth and IS
1:-)Cted in its activities by legisI .)ite enartment.
"It is a corporation, however,
the sneeess or falltire of which is
vital, not alone to the 800.000 who
inh.thlt the city, hut to an equally
large totother who derive their
livelihood front Industries located
in the city.
"The legislation sought by me
tas agent far the
people of Bolf.rit represents ft program
arrived
at after long and intelligent study
i.
)n
e(
rits..,
planning by competent exc
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(AP"
VieilleMal Finance may eject I shall he
.deasod to cancel any or all engagements
hat may be pending to appear before
.hem."
Zd'itairman Fay.8 RejOinder
Chairman Prederie II Fay el tiw City
Vietinkle -Board kismet a statement as
"The reasons advanced by 11w Com•
.eittee on Municipal Penance in the at•
telliPt to justify their amazing decision
to impose a full year's delay In starting
2onstruction af Boston's Central Artery
show that the committee has based its
Judgment entirely upon misinformation.
"The committee's recommendation that
neceasavy wideninga to secure adequate
approach to the new East Boston tunnel
should be held OP another year for further study is absurd and Is only au easy
way of passing the buck. The fact is
that no street project ever proposed for
any city in the country has had more
thoeough and extensive Investigation titan
has this particular project during the
past eight years. This matter hue been
under uotive consideration since 1923. It
aitoud the test of milieu' analywitt when
the measure was up before the Leg-Isla,
tura In 1928, at which time both the Bole
ton Retail Trade Board and the Welton
Real Estate Exchange called in outside
engineers to make sure no possibility reMabied for further improvement.
"The engineer retained by the Boeton
Retail Trade Board was no less than
General GoetheIs of international fame
for his work on the Panama Canal. TI19
engineer engaged by the Boston Real Estate Exchange was ilenry M. Brinckete
of Parsons, Klapp.
liotT of the lirm
Brinckerhoff re Douglass, New York en•
glneers. Brinekerhoff was formerly manager of the Metropolitan Elevated Railway of Chicago and for twenty-eve years
a member of the firm above mentioned
which had charge of the Detroit vehicular
tunnel, and associated with which is Bar.
clap Parsons, the first chief engineer of
the New York subways.
Outside Experts Agree
"These outside experts corroborated in
every way the decision of the Boston
City Planning Board, to the effect that
so far as Haymarket square and the
tunnel approaches are concerned the
'auto recommended by the Planning
Beard was by all means the only choice.
The only two possible alternatives would
he to pass to the south of the Relief
Hospital in Haymarket square or to
carry the artery directly in front of the
iithtItation, which already is loaded
ita utmost, capacity. These two al!, ritative routes have been rejected by
every expert authority who has studied
this matter.
The committee's recommendation to
delay the project for a full year is equally damaging to the interests of the city.
Action this year is absolutely necessary'
if we are to curry out this improvement
by the time the new nest Boston vehicular tunnel is completed. The contract for
the main portion of the tunnel which was
let a month ago must be completed in
twenty-four months. It will, take more
than two years' thne after passage of the
Central Artery bill to make the proper
surveys and land takings, demolish buildings and conetruct the street. Unless action is taken this year we shall Mid the
tunnel opened and its usefulness blocked
bemuse there will be no adequate street
a,pproaches. This will mean heavy loss
to the city in toll revenues and tremen.
dons loss to Boston business throligit
traffic delays.
"In view of the unanitrante demand or
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the part of Boston Puniness and civic, in
terasts for immediate beginning of nun
structIon of the Central Artery it sector
incredible that the state 1.stglalature wit
completely Ignore the facts regarding
this sorely needed improvement."

curie', Well Treated,
View of Committee
----Members of the Legislature agreed
generally today that the report which
the Committee on M unicipa
Phut nee
voted last night on the fourteen Itilk ef
Mayor James M. Curley, asking U111,111 ,01
to spend 531,000,000 outside the it ii
limit on road and building content- thin
one of the best pieces of committee
work done by any legislative hotly this
veer. The committee meinhers themselves feel satisfied that tiny have aptiroached the problem in the right way
and most of them expressed surprise at
the suggestion that the mayor was displeased by what they had done.
Senator Samuel H. Wragg, the chairman of the committee, deulared that it
was the consensus of opinion among his
associates that the projects advocated
by the mayor were all good, but that a
decision had to be made on the question
,•t: expediency at this time, with the resultant decision to let most of the matters
Ineluded go over to another time.
This attitude was particularly felt on the
question of widening approaches to the
entrance of the new vehicular tunnel between East Boston and the downtown
section. Senator Wragg said. No ono
doubted the need of such upproaches,
but, because there le plenty of time to
go over the details between now end the
date set for complet'en of the tunnel, no
great harm will be done by referring the
bill to the next annual session.
The members of the committee in another year may be entirely willing to
approve expenditures for widening Cross
street from the tunnel entrance through
state to the vicinity of the Custom
House id of Beverly street on the
other
side : • 1 he Washington street
bride e
but betettiee there is no need for
ha: is
and in view of the financial
situation, it
failed thin year to do so. 'Present
conditions would not justify it," said
Senator
Wragg.
That the amounts to be
tinder the committee's report authorized
are by no
means as little as might at
was emphasized by several first appear
of the committee today, who called
attention to the
feet that in addition to the
$2,000,000 appropriated for schools, the city IR
to be
authorized to add sixty-elght
cents to the
tax rate, providing more
than a million
in addition for filet
In the matter of purpome.
mchool construction,
eenator Donald W. Nicholson
of Wareham, a member of the
committee, said
that It was difficult to know
just what to
approve, in view ef the
attitude and previolet habits of the Boston
Seheol Committee.
"They come tip here 01U,
year
i111(1 its!:
us for money to build
a new
Dorchester, which they F4ity school In
le badly
needed," said tienator Nieholcon.
•'So we.
give them the money and
they go out:
and use it to build a
school in Roxbury.
Then the year after that
they are back,
here again with the same
urgent demandi
for the Dorchester
school. We can only
Pass on what they bring in
to us and
Whatever is in the bills
fall on its own merits." must stand or
senator Wragg said that
the $11,000,•
Uhardon-Nterrimuc street
-Arlington
square thorouge fa re
e 111-1i m u'or
t:tirley SOUght a lifty-Year
bond Iseue,
wettid. undoubtedly .be a good
nectieot to

elf.0seriejr
complete 11"therri"iYia
'to it with and no undue hardship on ebb
taxpayers of the city was involved.
We Ul'PrOcIfflo that It Is a very gooi
Iii oi.cailion to begin with." he said, "but
it win wait. It will have to. The Boston
Al'-Port appropriation approved by the
conneittee tpealcs for itself. The eommee
tee realises the necessity for maintain.
bug the airport on a par with those of
other cities ar,d with what late been rec.
ummended this year, we feel that it wilt
be sure of its A-1-A rating.'
Representative Dexter A. Snow of
Westfield. also a committee member,
Pointed out that Mayor Curley, although
borrofv.
.Lakirili the Legislature to allow
bug $3.000,000 for highway construction,
conetruelId not. provide a cent for ouch
lion in tbe. city budget.
"With the $2,000,000 which he has
left over from had year and the amount
which we are giving hint for this purpose. Mr. Curley really has more money
for this type of contitructlon this year
than he had in 1980." said Mr. Snow.
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41.11.1(-,,y Calls
A rtery PlanS
Vital to Citl;
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CItY
wait muen interested In the
rumor that filtered through the corridors $4,000,000, so there is ample justificaticen
today, following publieation of the leg's. for a temporary departure from the imitative committee's action, that thq man icy established in 1916 and a return to
really responsible for the decision, if any the bond testis basis for at least one
man really exerted vital Influence, was year in view of the fact that $2,000,000
Martin M. Lomasney, who had given the will he required out of this year's tux
•
committee a very pieturesque objection leVY•"
.,,
te:lutahree 1.1cdnisthvt
i;hille;0
11
l
ea
dteaptp
oro
Hare
einkiert
Eigitt Years of Stud).
lsomeeney had emphasized tho point that
"The arterial highway, fur weicle $11.o' he had opposed, in his many years of 000,000 wan requested for the Meet wide:
legislative experience. numerous "elide and which figure the engineer for the
street plans, sponsored by the men be- City Planning Board was agreeable
the Central Artery, and had lived 'Should be reduced to $6,000,000, bile been
eliminated from consideration, notwiths
to see his judgment vindicated.
standing the feet that it is the first major
—
project considered in Ole last quarter of
Mayor's Statement
"The action of the Committee on Mu- a Century that recielved the approval, Innicipal Finance, I trust, is not final, for Atonement and support of every Boston
the reason that the questions involved organization, commercial, industrial, and
estate. Te
h
arterial highway as
r s
are neither personal
co.l nor political,
e " t
of
yee
mayor told the committee.
e"The
hoef recommended, rep isesente eightyears
inte
nsi
ve
study
by
the industrial and
Boston Is a corporation, the success or
i failure of which is vital, not alone to engineering leaders of . Boston, and, in
the S00,000 who inhabit the city, but to addition, represents an expenditure by
to
EXtraOri an actually large number who derive their the city for investigation. studies, and
livelihood from industries located in the development of plans, of more than
$50,000. In the opinion of engineering
city.
"The legislation aOlight by me. as agent experts it would require two years, after
authorization, for the construction and
for the people of Boston, represents a
completion of this link of the arterial
I program arrived at after long and Intel- highway.
Failure to provide for this *elegant study and planning by competent
bential improvement
m t seriously impairs
By Forrest I'. Hull
experts. The amount sought by me is 1
value of the $16,000,000 invested by
—
subject to reamonahle reduction since a the
Both Mayor Curley and Chairman portion of the amount, it was planned, . the city in a traffic tunnel.
"The sum of $2,000,000 sought for
Frederic H. Fa4 of the City Planning should he extended beyond one Year.
street construction,in the opinion of the
"Submtantially every item sought ree Commissioner
Board expressed amazement today over
of Public' Workwould
completion serve a two-fold
action of the legislative Committee an resented a contribution to tho
purpose:
ti,
a a. program tee whites not only the el v
1.--A protection of the city's huge
Municipal Finance in scrapping the pro- Was Icing eismnitted but upon which
0;0
y
investment in higrays, end
posed initial link of the so-called city had m;tdo great expenditures. TI-it se
aportioildi
srbi
w
a
stification in the rotiost
Made be
Thoroughfare Plan for Boston, involving iwas Justification
of the runemployedsoftt
an
now receiving a
that wherever possible expendi•
the
city,
through
the Public Welfare Departan expenditure of from $8,000,000 to $11,lures he subject to bond issue ratherthan
000,000 and providing a traffic outlet in taxes because ot the tremendous emend- 1 client.
unfortunate that every financial '
two directions for the new East Boston Iltiros in public welfare and hospital de- project affecting Boston has been
elti.set•
tunnel. The mayor and Mr. Fay referred partments due to the industriel &pres- fled under the heading of 'Curley Pro.
grem.' The fact is that the projects ad.
to the extraordinary backing the project
vocated by me represented: $11.000,000
bias
ril received, its study of years and its Iliad for the Airport
for highway, $1,260,000 for airport, 32,ost vital necessity if the usefulness of
''The order calling lit an sependiture 000,000 for streets, $2,000,000 for Stony
of $1,260,000 for improvement of the East Brook, $1,000,000 for reconstruction
the tunpel is not to be blocked.
of
t Dorchester avenue—a
e
ceseary tio
ti (s)%firliicitr.otnitsietnsuadzonito,dr
total of $17,e50,000.
Mayor Curley's statement sent to the
the
permit
"Upon the Dorchester avenue project
egislative committee embraced the entire lion and development work now in proj.
I informed the committee that, in view
rogram which he had submitted in /LP- less.
of the measure now pending for the
construction
of
the
ennirmet
"The
for
ale for authority to finance it outside
abandonment as a water course of Fort
he debt limit and was an appeal for an East }tureen Tunnel, which, upon corn. Point Channel, that project could well
be
PPortunity to be heard in committee be. Motion, will represent an expenditure of deferred until
next year. so the actual
ore final action is token. He made It 5 16 000 001e the widening of Porter street amount sought by me instead
of being
lain, in order to correct the impression at a cost of $500.000, and the investment $31.000,000 wee but $11t,250,0n0.
in the public mind, that his program is by the Commonwealth, the city, and pri7
iot one of $31.000,000. as published, but vate agencies of $7,500,000. at the Air- Mayor
Still Confident
)1 $16,250,000. He characterized it as . port, represents an investment 'eh i Is "
T he various items as published in the
$1,250,if
impaired
seriously
the
protectionlmay
be
'not only necessary for the
press and
et forth tin a portion f the
so
if the investment by the city In work for 000 sought is not provided.
:he completion of which the money is i "The 32,000,000 reque..sted for Stony city of Boston's program were presented
'sought, but as a means of reducing the I Brook improvementie epon which water by individuals interested in those parelete
lar projects and at no time were eatee•
ermy of unemployed who are draining course more than 13,0011,000 has alreadY
Boned by me, My interest is solely In
pie resources of the Public Welfare De- been expended, represents an investpartment because of inability to secure merit, in the opinion of health authori- what t hese hest qualified have determined
eN• t.rnitelittism
. t and
h. Icoart.
.ties. that is vital to the vehl being of the l!el'ertainiet"tshsaatryinintihrerosai
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1 Chairman Fay. who has been contin• People of the community. No great ben- ulttee on
wet
Finance
permit
Municipal
prose.
the
result
delay
from
In
would
silt
belly in the public eye is advancing the
113 opportunity to appear before th e corn merit of the Thoroughfare Plan since oaten of this work • since et some time mittee.
accompanied by those who have
doing It now would
his board, alter several years of inten•, it must he done and
saceificed time, talent a nd energy upon
unemployed,
sive study, projected it at a meeting at l Provide work for the
"The School construction program, as the Program as suhmitted, dee tee,
the Boston CRY Club months ago, and
made provision that .will be a reversal of judgmept. Ti, to
ha been largely responsible for the in. recommended by me,
this item .quest I make is hot Ii reasionalee ander
dorsement of such organizations as the any monee expended u
he the result of bond issue and Peortete The Peogreie submitted be me
Boston Chamber of Commerce, the Real thia Year
of the tax levy. I contend is neeesserse not only for the pr,toction
Estate Exchange. the United Imnrove• not a part
-,,,6
in this matter is sound. ef the investment hy the city in
mem, AeHociatioe an many ether bust' that my Pottitinn
and while It marks a departure from tor the completion of whit-it the tronee
nese and seek) bodies. declared in tile
puy-ineyou-go policy, for which i sought is Osnentitd, hut as a means ot
statement that "the decision to tpose se the responsible, there is Juseitication for redwing the., army of unemploved
l was
whc
full year's delay In starting construction, the recommendation.
are draining the reeoureee of the loublit
of Boston eentrtl artery shows that the "The valuation today of school lands'Welfare Department because of insbfilt,
"
committee leis based Its Judgment ens
buildings la $58,000,000, and the in_ to secure work.
tirslY Upon neisinfornustion.•'
hor,• "It a.tty Una* Mac Ow, a
O-elisem.00
debt,oaes N ilR 9 1-,..” ,,,,h,,,,i •••

Chairman Fay Joins in Ex•ihind
pressing Amazement Over
Legislative Report

Necessary for 1 unnel

Call Attention
dinary Backing for Project
—Other Bills Urged

S

CUTS $27,500,000
OFF CURLEY BILLS
Committee Leaves $3,500,000
,"Next Session" For Central
Artery—Economy Rules

The committee considered 18 bills
and except for tho favorable reports
for appropriations on high schools, reconstruction of accepted streets, mimic4)0 building in Charlestown and the
Airport, they were voted ''next annual
session" or the petitions were voted
"leave to withdraw."
The committee making the report
follows: Senator Samuel H. Wragg,
Representative
chairman;
Senate
George Anderson, House chairman;
Senators Roger Keith of Brockton, Arthur W. Hollis of Newton, Donald W.
Nicholson of Wareham; ROKOSDAtatives John Barnwell of New Bedford,
Archibald Estabrook of Haverhill, Dexter A. Snow of Westfield, Ralph N.
Hamilton of Cambridge, Burt Dewar
of Malden, Charles Bruce of Everett,
Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, George
C. McMenimen of Cambridge, John P.
Higgins of Boston. Leo M. Birmingham of Brighton, minority leader of
the House, the other member, was absent.

Economy, Written in Capital letters
Mayor and the School Committee,
and hovering over the Hotel Staler recommends what is in its opinion a'
last night, resulted in the Joint program consistent with a sound financial policy.
Legislative Committee on Municipal
"The matter of extensive street
Finance Voting to report favorably widening* to meet the need of the new
Boston tunnel has been laid over
East
On bills for appropriations totAl`mg
for one year with the suggestion that
$3,500,000 out of a possible $31,000,000 more study be -given to the subject of
The controve:sy between city officials
asked for by the City of Boston adequate street widening policy within and the War Department over certain
, the tunnel area in the city proper.
provisions in the lease relative
drastic
through Mayor Curley.
l Directing particular attention to the
to the acquisition of Governor's Island
This radical reduction of a total, fact that the committee felt that any
by the city of Boston for projected
widening should avoid putting more
all of which was to be secured out- traffic into Haymarket sq, the
airport development seems to have
commitSide the debt limit of the city, provet tee has a regard for the preservatioo
been promptly dissipated.
A new draft with all the questionable
a surprise to many persons, but of valuable property rights that mean
features removed has been tendered to
millions in taxation to the city.
members of the committee said thal
Mayor Curley and Chairman William
P. Long of the Park Department, and
after almost six hours of executiv(
Criticizes School Officials
tentatively approved, pending the dissession their decision was reachec
"The school construction program
cussion Of a few minor details, which
advanced by the School Department Mr Long stated will be amicably adfrom the standpoint of economy.
for a three-year program has been
justed without delay.
discarded by the committee on the
It is unofficially said that this about$2,000,000 for Schools
theory that no impartial survey hag
face of the War Department, and elimThe biggest bill of all, calling to: been made of our future school needs.
ination of protested clauses was speedily effected through the friendly overpermission to burrow ;11,000,000 fo. The committee earnestly recommends
that a survey be made of school contures
of Maj Gen Fox Connor of thr
construction of a central radial traffic struction
needs in each section of the
1st Corp Area, who has studied and
artery, to alleviate traffic conditions, city so that
when
the
School
DepartIn
contact
daily with the local airport
was given the committee's vote of refment and their agencies of the govsituation.
erence to "next annual session."
ernment appear next year, they will
Incidentally, the new end provision,
Of the amount favorably acted upon, have
a more definite idea than they
ally accepted lease was sent to tin
$2,000,000 is for the construction of new had this
year.
Mayor
from Gen Connors office upo:
high schools, and $1,350,000 of this Is to
"The committee has sought in vain specified
be raised by taxation, if the Legisla- for information
directions from Secretary of
regarding
School
the
War Burley, who in all his negotiations !
ture accepts the committee's advice.
Department budget and have found no on the
transfer of the island, it is;
One of the pet projects, $1,250,000 for united exrreesion of
opinion among averred, has been
Improvements on the Boston Airport, those interested
cordial and friendly. !
in
school
as
affairs
to
The
disputed
was reduced to S2.50,000. The members the construction needs
draft
of the depart- Assileant Secretary was prepared by
said they felt this amount would be ment.
of War Payne.
But another stumbling block
sufficient to give the airport an A-I-A
"In brief, the committee feels that
has
rating.
the children of Boston are entitled to loomed in the path of this proposed
greater consideration than they are Improvement. The Legislative ComMayor Refuses Conunent
now receiving at the hands of the ad- mittee on Municipal Finance, in executive
session
Thursday
afternoon,
Mayor Curley, when informed of the ministrators of the government of the
pruned the various items set forth
committee's action, refused to make school department.
Mayor Curley's budget for loans In
"The
session
was very harmonious
any comment.
yond the debt limit, and reduced beGiven the substance of the commit- and all members of the committee
appropriation for Governor's Island the
tee decisions, he said that he would were present except Representative
velopment from $1,000,000 to $2 derather study the entire situation be- Birmingham of Brighton."
This amount of money, Mr Long50,000.
fore e made any remarks.
said
yesterday, would be too small
to
He said that inasmuch as the bills What the Rills Proposed
plete the work. He wits hopeful, comhad not yet been reported officially to
The $11,000,000 central radial' artery
however, that the committee might
the. Legislature he did not care to say bill proposed reconstruction or exist.
change
Its economic attitude. In event
anything, because "they may change log streets for the purpose of 1,,Y1;Ig
this
fails he added that Mayor
their minds."
Jut a new thoroughfare from the viwould deal with the situation Curley
in
cinity of C'hardon and Merrimac ste to
his
own way.
Committee Explains Action
Arlington sq, and to take eertit.n
Before announcing their reports on property and rights of the Boston Elethe executive session, the committee, vated Railway Company awl the BOS.
through Senator Samuel H. Wragg of Lon & Albany and the New York, New
Needham, issued the following state- Haven & Hartford Railroads.
ment:
The proposed $2,000,000 10-year loan
"The Committee on Municipal Fi- for reeonstrueting streets was cut In
nance in executive session is of the half by the committee, with the proopinion that, with the many demands vision that half of this be raised by
on the public treasury in the current taxation and the ether r,o percent paid
year, it is inadvisable at this time inside the debt limit.
to allow large borrowings by the City
The $2,000,000 for high t“.•Inatia was a
of Boston and after exhaostive study cut Irma a $14,000,004 4.tireelear
pro.
on each project sublulttitd by ties gram.
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1;11KEY URGES BILL TO LET

CITIES SHARE "GAS" TAX CASH

Failure to Get This
Mayor Tells Boston Legislators That
Rate
Money Means Increase of 60 Cents in Tax

•

of the Gregg shorthand
R.
system, Dr. John
Gregg of N. Y., right,
Commercial
attending
Teachers' Assn. convention in Hub, being presented a key to the city
by Mayor Curley
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Mayor Demands Support for Pending Bills

WITH $2009
P4 SAVED OBTAINED
$203 FOR RELIEF
IMN
Y

Arrested After Bank Account Is Seized—Drew $15
A Week from City
TOLD OFFICIALS HE
HAD 5 DEPENDENTS

3 011.11MME:ginglinMaft
Mayor James M. Curley, shown addressing Boston
members of Legislature yesterday in city council chamber, demanded
they actively support pending House and Senate measures. He urged
their particuiar
support of the extra-cent gas tax bill, giving cities
and towns $5,000,000
extra this year, of which Boston's share will be $1,300,000,
keeping the
city from a 60-cent tax raise.

MAYOR CURLEY'S APHORISM FOR TODAY:
"Labor saving devices are valueless unless
they increase income and leisure of the worker."
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GREGG GETS CITY KEY

Honored by Mayor Curley. John R. Gregg, inventor of tht:
Gregg shorthand system, shown as he received a key to the
city from Mayor Curley. He is in Roston as a guest of the
Eastern Commercial Teachers' Association.
(Staff .photo.)

Action Is First in Boston's
Drive on Fraudulent
Charity Claims
The first step in a drive which is expected to develop into a city-wide campaign against ''relief racketeers," who
have mulcted the city treasury of
thousands of dollars through false
claims of poverty, was taken yesterday
with the arrest of Peter Iacobacci, 35,
of North Margin street.
Iacobacci, investigators say, had a
balance of $2000.58 In thc Suffolk Savings bank when he applied for relief
last Dec. 20. He told a sorrowful tale,
branded by city officials yesterday as a
lie, ef being penniless, without work and
the sole support of his wife and four
children.
CURLEY DIRECTS ARREST
His arrest was directed by Mayor
Curley, who has announced that the
city will prosecute all relief cases in
which fraud is discovered. The mayor
said he was determined that none of the
city's emergency relief fund, for which
almost. $2,000,000 has been made available in the first three months of this
year, will go to "fakers" or "racketeers.' 1
Iacobaeci's assertion of impending,
starvation to his family brought him
an allowance of $15 a week from the
city. While his bank balance was undisturbed, he continued to draw his
weekly allotment, until he had fraudulently obtained $203.25, it is alleged.
Police of the Hanover street'station
arrested him at his home yesterdayl
afternoon. He was charged with larceny
from the city of Boston by means of
fa7.se pretences, and late last niC'had,
not been able to obtain bail. 1:2 will
be arraigned in municipal court this
morning.
His account at the bank was trusteed
by the city at 9 A. M. yesterday.
The
warrant under which he was
arrested
sets forth 12 counts, naming the
elates
on which aid was given.
His arrest, interpreted as a warning
to all others who may ecane under
the
city's investigation a the
mulcting of
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GOT RELIEF
FROM CITY,
HAD $2000

Swedish Mayor Gets Key to the City

Charge Against North
End Man Arrested
at His Home
Launching the cit's drive against
the first of the alleged jobless relief
frauds, Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman last night prepared to
prosecute Peter Iacobacci of 76 North
Margin street, North End, on the
charge of receiving $203.25 from the
overseers of public welfare in unemployment relief while concealing
$2000.58 in a savings bank.
Warrant for his arrcst was issued
yesterday by Jodge Charles L. Carr,
charging larceny from the city by
means of false pretences, setting forth
12 counts, naming the days upon
which the aid was given. He was 'arrested at his home last night, and
will be arraigned in Municipal Court
today.
ACCOUNT TRUSTEED

•

At the same time his account, with a
balance of $2000.5R In the Suffolk savings Bank, was trusteed by the city at
the request of the overseers of public
welfare who investigated the case. This
action Was decided upon following A
conference attended by Secretary Walter V. McCarthy of the overseers, Corporation Counsel Silverman, and Assistant Corporation Counsel Hale Power.
According to the welfare records,
Iacobaccl filed application for relief
with the Chardon street ^harity headquarters, Dec. 20, claiming that he was
unemployed and without means of support for himself and his family of
four children, ranging from one to Six
years old.
He stated that he was a
laborer and 36 years old, but could not
ohtain work.
Because of the size of his family and
other conditions at his home, the overseers voted to allow lacobacci $1i each
week until he could obtain employment.
Later investigation by the welfare officials dise.,vereA the bank. account.

Warning to Others
Jn announcing the proposed

prosecucorporat'on Counsel Silverman
stated that the "action of the overseers and the law department In this
case, at the direction of the 1\1,ayor. Is

,,,,

It asser;,,t

ly

Fr..r,k Fl. 4.'011139

Borgmaester Hallin Calls on Mayor Curley
On a 1 kit to Boston Today Wilhelm ilium. NIto Is the Mayor. or
Borgmaestare,
city ii Norrtalje, Sweden, l'alled on Mayor James M.
Curley of Ho,,ton, at City Hall, and Was Honored by Heim; tilt en
tbe Key
to the City

a warning to an

persons that the city
will prosecute all cases in which fraud
is discovered.
"It has been the policy of the Mayor
during the present emergency," he
stated, "to aid all those who are in
need of assistance and so far, during
the three months of this year, almost
$2,000,000 has been made available for
this purpose, but the Mayor is determined that not one cent shall go to
'takers,' rarketeers' or others who attempt to mulct the city, and the policy
of prosecution will be just as vigorous
as has befit Hie policy of relief."
The warrant for the arrest of tarohacci was turned over to Special °Meer
Ernest F. Mutiny of the Milk street
station, who has been assigned to duty
at the welfare headquarters.
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CURLEY'S PLANS
GET HUGE SLASH
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Committee __,Lits Borrowing Requests From S31 000 000
/---N

Legislative

/

I

to $3,500,000

•

awe to allow large borrowings by the
city of Boston.
The statement set forth that the
on executive
committee
The legislative
session was harmonious, with
municipal finance, in an executive all members, except Ilepreaentative Leo
M.
of Brighton present.
Birmingha
session which lasted until nearly mid- There were no mrecorded
dissenters from
airbuilding,
street,
the
cut
the report, as made public last night,
ight,
hilt
It
is
known
that
several members
port and schoolhouse programme of will
reserve their rights to vote for or
1k1 ayor Curley and the Roston School against some of the items eliminated,
Committee, which totaled more than if they are offered as amendments on
the floors of the Senate and House,
$31,000,000 for this year, to only
In its statement of reasons for its
action last night the committee, thiaugh
shout $3,500,000.
Senator Samuel 14. Wragg of Needham,
I The committee slashed entirely from
the programme the Mayor's request for lehairman. said:
a. central radial highway to rare for
Committee's View
the needs of traffic in connection with
the new East Boston tunnel, flgured to j "The committee on municipal finance,
eost $11,000,0110, the rotnmittee taking the lin executive session, If of the opinion
position that it is improper tn add to that, with the many demands upon the
present trim(ticconditions in Haymarket public treasury during the current year,
It Is inadvisable at this time to allow
tmua re.
attut,iof of
Boston,
lt cut,the Mayor's proposal for 81,260,-(large borrowings by the city
h
after an b
exhaustive
at
each
th
WO fordevelopment of the East
Boston and
Mayor, recomthis project submitted y
Airport to $260,Oite, announcing
In
their
a
proopinion,
AIA : mend what is,
amount will make possible an
gramme consistent with a sound finanrating for the port.
cial policy.
Instead of an 'appropriation of 86,000,The matte r of extensive street widen.
HMO a year for each of the next three
ngs to meet the need of the new East
years for schoolhouse construction, the
Boston
tunnel has been Inici over for a
eommittee reported 82,000,000 for new year with
a sug•gestin that more study
o
i
high schools. Of this amount the city
,
he
given to the sublet of an adequate
would have to raise under its 68 cents
street
widening
policy in the tunnel area
In x ra is for school purposes about al,Xill,000 from the tax levy this year, sod of the city proper, directing their paththe balanee would be borrowed outside Heider attention to the fart that the
eommittee believes that any widening
the debt limit,
should avoid putting more traffic Into
Instead of the $2.000,000 asked for re...,Haymarket square
and have regard for
construction of accepted streets, the the preservation of
valuable property
committee recommends only $1•I/K n'th• rights that mean
millions in taxes to
half of this amount to be borrowed in- the city.
(side the debt limit.
"The school construction programme
Although the committee h a d before It advanced by the school
department for
various proposals for the erection of a three-year
programme has been disnew municipal buildings, Charlestown carded by the
mm
on the them.,
coittee
was the only section to be favored by that no impor lita
unprejudiced survey
Its recommendations and that section hat; been
made of our future school
Was given $250,000 for the purpose, in- needs,
The committee earnestly rectunstead of the 8500,000 originally suggested, mend that a survey he
made of the
At a meeting in City Hall yesterday school
construction needs of all sections
Anornoon with Senators and _Reeve- of the city, so that when the
school desentatives from Boston, mayor Curley g
tartinent and the other ageuclem of the
mad e a special appeal to the m to vote nvernment
appear next yea r they, wit?
for his whole programme of some $35,- haven more definite idea than
they had
000,000 for Improvements. The action of this year.
the municipal finance committee in "The committee has
In vain
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turning down the great majority of the rm information
regarding the
deproposa Is last night means that the Pertinent budget and for school
even one
Mayor will have a most difficult task 'toiled expresalon of opinion
among
in getting any ennsiderable portion of hose interested in school
welfare AN to
hI
programme through at this ses- he construction needs of
the depaftsion,
nent.
"In brief, the committee feels that the
Present Demands Heavy
of Boston are entitled to great.
lit a statement issued at the time of er
consideration than they now receive
making public the report, the commit' at the hands of the
adminixtrators who
tee took the position that, with the
the -rhool department.
ay deman ds n oon the Public trs"'- ' rh,
mn
the committee Watt
ury at the present time, it is undesir- very ha ritionioua and
all the members
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Transfer of Governor's island from
itasa nfor tlie
municipal control
purposefederal to deveoplog
extension of the Boston airport was assured
Counsel
yesterday when Corporation
to
s,muel Silverman gave his approval
:he new lease drawn up by army repiesentatives.
But two minor changes In details
head.
were susgested by the city law
fedThat the island be returned fo. the
he
need,"
erat government in "time of
of
emergency
time
changed to read "in
or war." To the phrase that the -War
department be allowed to use the
island," he added, "subject to the .rniett
and regulations of the Park department."
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'Curley Calls.for
Adequate Defense
Mayor, Discussing Army Day,
Calls Attention to Lack
of Troops Here
The fourteenth anniversary of the entry of the United States officially as a
participant in the World War will be observed on Monday. That day has b€en
designated as Army Day, and Mayor
James M. Curley called attention to it
this afternoon as an occasion for emphasizing the necessity of maintaining
national defense.
The situation from the standpoint of
national defense in Massachusetts is a
most serious one," he said. "At the present time there are neither officers nor
enlisted men at the following garrisoned
posts In Massachusetts: Fort Andrews,
Fort Heath, Fort Heckman, Fort Strong,
Fort Duvalle, Fort Revere, Fort Standish
and Fort Warren.
"The total number of men at all Regular Army posts and stations in Massachusetts at the present time is less than
five hundred men, the actual figures being 116 officers and 376 enlised men. At
Camp Devens the total between Quartermaster Corps, Medical Departments ant
Ordnance Departments representing the
entire organization at present there
located, numbers but twenty men. At
the Boston Airport but two men are to
he found, one in the Air Corps, and one
in the Medical Cense.
At the great
armory at Springfield, but fifteen men
are regularly assigned, and thirty enlisted
men attached. At the Watertown Arsenal,
one of the most important branches of
national defense in New England, the
headquarters force consists of eleven officers and one man; at the ordnance school
nineteen officers and one man: the Medical Department one officer and three en•
listed men.
"A more serious situation has never
been in evidence in the history of our.
country upon Army day and unless public opinion crystallizes in favor of adequate national defense the decimation of
Army and Navy will continue until in the
sacred name of economy America may
one day be found defenseless,
"Propaganda directed against the maintenance of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps and the Citizens Military Training
Camp is general and from public platforms, pulpits and educational institutions, the voice of the internationalists
is heard demanding that the most efficient and least expensive form of na-f
tional preparedness he destroyed. As custodians of a great heritage for the consummation of ideals for which humanity
struggled for nearly eighteen centuries,
we should demand such measures of national defense as will assure to posterity
the heritage of liberty which was gained
through the sacrifice of those who have
gone before."

Committee to
sons of Union Veterans
Encampment Next Week
Hear Curley
The
on City Bills
Birmingham Caustic in Comment on Executive Session
at Hotel

forty-ninth annual encampment
of the Massachusetts Department, Sant
of Union Veterans of the Civil War, in
the golden jubilee year of the order, wili!
be opened by Department Commendets
Charles M. Appleton of Dorchester, in
the Princess Ballroom of Hotel Somerset,
next Tuesday, April 7, at 1.30 P. M. Sessions will also be held morning and afternoon on Wednesday with officers elected
as the final event of the two days' cernvention. Addison A. Quinn of Chelsea
and James P. Skeehan of Canton are
candidates for commander.
At 4 P. M. on Tuesday a joint memorial service will be held with the Women's
Auxiliary, which will convene at Hotel
Somerset, also, with sessions in the Louis
XIV ballroom. Joseph B. Slaccabe. commander-in-chief, 1894, and department
commander in 1884, with two other past
department commanders. Charles F. Sargent and Rufus A. Smile, have died since
last year's encampment. In the evening!
a reception to the officers of both organizations will be held.
Commander-in-Chief A. S. Holbrook of
Dwight, Ill., has Informed department
headquarters that he will attend the encampment.
Leon A. Palmer of Melrose, department
secretary, announces the following" chairmen have been apPointed by Department
Commander Appleton, to serve during the
encampment: Credentials, Ralph is Smith
of Chelsea: ritual and ceremonials, Henry
E. Weiler of Melrose; resolutions, Fred
E. Upham of Leominster; constitution and
regulations, H. Harding Hale, Boston: officers' reports, James 'I'. Wellington, Norwood: press, Harold SI. Drown of Dorchester; restitution of i:ank, George E.
Hunt of Everett; repetition and hall; William L. Anderson, Jamaica Plain, one of
Mayor Curley's secretaries.

Senator Samuel H. Wragg, chairman
of the legislative Committee on Municipal
Finance, will call a special meeting of the
committee on Monday to hear a plea by
Mayor James M. Curley for restoration
of the matters which the committee cut
from his road and building construction
program at the executive session Thursday night in Hotel Statler. Mr. Curley
arranged for the hearing in a telephone
conversation with Senator Wragg yesterday and said he hoped to be able to convince the legislators of the immediate
need of some of the projects left out.
Representative Leo M. Birmingham of
Brighton, who was the only member of
the committee who did not attend the
Thursday night session, declared last
night that he could not approve the action
of the committee In engaging an "expensive hotel suite" and paying for a "bounteous repast" at the expense of the taxpayers when the quarters In the State
House would have done just as well,
"I told the committee members," Birmingham Huld, "that they might have
chosen some other night than Holy Thursday—a night which is important in the
religious life of some of the committee
members. I protested also that the executive session might have been postponed,
to a later date, because it would bring the,
report on the big Boston loan bills into
the House at the same time that the ney of Suffolk
county, were hcld this esState budget bill is under consideration,
thus, perhaps confusing the whole finan- terneon at 2 o'clock from .his home, 480
cial situation, with the result that neither Audubon road. The Rev. John J. Fletchthe budget nor the Boston measures ed, administrator of St. Cecilia's Church,
would receive adequate consideration."
Back Bay, officiated.
Representative Birmingham, it is under.
Decker's quartet sang. The bearers
itood, was not. in favor of giving Mayor
were Herbert J. McLaughlin, Joseph A.
Airley any of the things he sought.
Dennison, Richard J. Shaw, Charles G.
Smith, John W. McAnarney, Dr. Robert N. Daley, Abrohom C. Webber and
Thomas O'Connor.
Mayor Curley and his secretary, Cornelius J. attardon, Sheriff
Keliher,
Judge Richard Walsh of the
Dorchester
court, Edward C. Kelley, former
Congressman Joseph H. O'Neil,
Arthur H.
Sullivan, registrar of probate;
Jud,se
.Tames H. Devine, the Rev.
Lynch, treasurer of BostonDaniel K.
College
oelegation.s from the Charitable
Irish
Society, of which McIsaac
ly1
was p1-esi-

MAYOR ATTENDS
IsAAc RITE:
,„ der,It:haetrsenpresent
pdresd

were: Charles B. Ma, Dr. Leo T. Myles,
O'Neil, John J. Keenan, Joseph A. F.
secretary of the
Charitable Irish celety. The
the society present were directors of
Edward H.
Services Held at Back Bay Sullivan
and Morirs J. Lacey.
presidents included Edmund The past
Judge Patrick M. Keating of Reardon,
Home—Burial. at
rior court, Richard J. Lane, the supeCarney, John J. O'Malle.y, JohnHugh. A.
Holyhood
J. Sullivan, Edward A.
McLaughlin
Devlin, James E. Cotter, , James H.
Patrick
0.
Laughlin, William T.
Fitzgerald,
Ftmeral services for Daniel V. MeGreen, James A. Dorsey, Thomas
John B.
• Dore rind John A. Kiggen.
Isaac, formerly assistant district attor
,
.
r • The burial was
in. Holyhoo4 cemetery,
'" Brookline., • •
,
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CURLEY TO FIGHT PLAQUE OF GEN EDWARDS IS
FOR PROGRAM
PRESENTED TO MAYOR CURLEY
Legislat ,».s Will Hear Ple;1.
For $31,000,000 Boston
Projects
BIRMINGHAM RAPS
"JUNKET" AT HOTEL
As a result of Mayor Curley's protest
on the report of the legislative committee on municipal finance on the city of
Boston bills, Senate Chairman Samuel
i H. Wragg will call a special meeting of
I that committee Monday to ascertain if
they are willing to hear Mayor Curley
plead for a revision of the committee
findings. The mayor voiced his protest
yesterday in a telephone conversation
with Senator Wragg of Needham, at the
same time asking permission to appear
before him and his colleagues and discuss the situation at greater length in
an effort to persuade them to grant
more generous appropriations for the
mayor's cherished projects.
Senator Wragg agreed to call the session, but said that in his opinion the
committee will not revise its recommendations because of the exhaustive consideration given the entire program at,
the six-hour session Thursday night at
the Hotel Statler.
•
CALLS IT JUNKET
Members of the legislative committee
on municipal finance were not justified in subjecting the commonwealth to
the expense of the "needless junket"
cm which they went Thursday night to
consider the city of Boston bills, in
the opinion of Representative Leo M.
Birmingham of Brighton, Democratic
leader in the House.
He was the only one of the 15 committee members absent from the sea.sion at which drastic action resulted
practically slashing the $31,000,000 program for the development of Boston
to $3,500,000.
While not diverging to any great
extent from the recommendations of
the committee he charged the members
with extravagance in forcing the commonwealth to engage an "expensive
hotel suite and pay for a bounteous
for their
repast" with adequate quarters
House
assembly available at the State
without cost.
MAYOR'S "AMAZEMENT"
statement the mayor
/ In an extensive
the ruthless
' expressed amazement at
ordered by
reduction of the program
discussed the variBe
committee.
the
at length
ous projects that were rejected
called the
and objected to having them
"Curley program."
me SS agent
"The legislation sought by said, "rephe
for the people of Boston," at, after long
resents a program arrived
planning by
and intelligent study and
competent experts. The amount sought
reasonable reducby me is subject to of the amount, it
tion since a portion
be extended beshould
was planned,
yond one year."
According to Birmingham the comanything, with
mittee was too liberal, if

I

Si.J GEN cLARENCE R. EDWARDS
From risque by Henry Channon
A fine plaster plaque likeness of the
late Maj Gen Clarence R. Edwards,
the work of Henry Channon, himself
a World War veteran, has been presented to Mayor Curley by Mrs Mary
Fitzgibbons Channon of Oxford at,
Cambridge, a former Boston woman.
Mrs Channon visited City Hall and,
acting for her husband, presented the
Mayor with the plaque. Mayor Curley
was delighted with the excellent likeness and fine work of the sculptor,
who is employed as a salesman at
the Cambridge store of Sears, RoeCo.
buck
plaque
It is planned to exhibit the
exercises to be held
memorial
at the

its recommendations !or Mayor t,tnley's street construction appropriation
request. He expressed resentment at
the "unfriendly gesture" of the committee in releasing a statement calling attention to the fact that he was the only
absentee from the executive ses.sion.
Prior to the session, he said that he had
expressed his condemnation of the proposed junket and requested a postponement and transfer to the State House•

Sunday afternoon in the Boston Garden in memory of the late Maj Gen
Edwards.
The plaque is of autograph size and
shows the wartime leader of the fa.
mous YD of the 26th Division in unt•
form. Mr Channon is particularI3
proud of his work, for it is his first
piece of this nature. It was all ac•
complished by the skilful use of en
ordinary penknife.
Mr Channon has done much rapid
sketching and cartooning and, in a
field of 6000, he won first prize in the
Mekopolitan Theatre contest for the
beW drawing of Harold Lloyd of monen picture fame. Mr Channon served
in the air service with the 58th balloon company.
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"The arterial highway as recomCommittee on
mended represents eight years of in- joint legislative
tensive study by the industrial and
in executive'
Finance
Municipal
engineering leaders of Boston and, in
addition, represents an expendit4re by session next Monday to plead
the city for Investigation, studies and
his municipal projects
development of plans, of more than for
$30,000.
slashed by the com"Failure to provide for this essential which were
improvement seriously impairs the val- mittee.
ue of the $16,000,000 invested by the
tion
While the total appropria
city in a traffic tunnel.
"The sum of $2,000,000 sought for called for by the numerous bills
street construction, in the opinion of
approximately $31,the Commissioner of Public Works, amounted to
projects,
would serve a two-fold purpose: 1, A 000,000, the bulk of these
protection of the city's huge invest- all outside the debt limit, Was petiment in highways; 2. A means of abl members
tioned for by individua
sorbing a portion of the unemployed
legislature.
the
of
now receiving aid through the Public
but
The committee eliminated all
Mayor Curley requested the Legisla- Welfare Department.
project I $3.500,000 of these.
r-av
the
Dorcheste
"Upon
tive Committee on Municipal Finance
informed the committee that in view
S FOR AIRPORT
to give him a hearing relative to the of the measure now pending for the ANXIOU
the important projects
of
One
of
which
projects in his Boston program,
abandonment as a water course
desire to have put
mayor
could
that
project
Point
Fort
the
Channel,
that
the committee so drastically slashed in
be deferred until next year, so the ! through is the airport development
a statement issued yesterday afteractual amount sought by me, Instead
of the facts
noon.
of being $31,000,000 was but $16,250,- at Long Island. in view
been
has
t
The Mayor said be was confident 000."
agreemen
an
that
the
that Lf a hearing was granted him the
reached for the acquisition of
Committee Misled, Says Fag
committee would reverse its decision.
island from the government.
He said that the program "Is necesThe sum of $1,250,000 was risked
Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the
resary, not only for the protection of the
for this project. The committee
in
a
Board,
City
Planning
Boston
Investment of the city in work for the
to $250,000. William P.
it
duced
of
action
completion of which the money is statement dealing with the
comixsig, chairman of the nark
essential, but as a means to reduce the the Legislative Committee on Muon, said if the committee perarmy of unerrips yed, who are drain- nicipal Finance, said yesterday that mit
refusal to give the full
ing the resource! of the Public Wel- the reasons advanced by the commit- sists in its
by the Legfare Department because of their in- tee in an attempt to justify its de- at 'tint and is upheld done to excision to impose a full year's delay in islature nothing can be
ability to procure work."
airport
Mayor Curley said it is unfortunate starting construction of the Central tend the facilities of the
that every financial project affecting Artery shows that the committee hag this year.
The two chairmen of the joint
Boston has been classified under the based its judgment entirely upon misreading of "Curley program." Many mformation.
legislative committee said today!
terns set forth as a portion of the city
He declared their action was "absurd they were favorable to giving the
if Boston program, he asserted, were ind only an easy way of passing the mayor another opportunity to be
)resented by Individuals interested in buck." He said no street project ever heard.
:hose particular projects, and at no proposed for any city in the country
NO REPLY TO CRITIC
Anse were sanctioned by the Mayor.
has had more thorough and extensive
Investigation than has this particular
Sena tor Samuel SI. Wrsge, of
project during the past eight years.
said:
Ner•dhAril
Airport and Stony Brook
He said among the experts retatned
"I will eall a meeting of the
Mayor Curley's statement, which he had been Gen Goethals, of Panama
off,
for Monday and ask
ettttt
sent every member of the Committee Canal fame; Henry M. Brinckerh
had charge of the Detroit
on Municipal Finance, follows, In part: whose firm
the members If they wish to hear
tunnel, and others.
vehicular
"The order calling for an expenditure
the Mayor again."
Chairman Fay pointed out that Inof 31,250,000 for improvement of the asmuch as the contract for the main
Rep. George P. Anderson if Boa
East Boston Airport was deemed neces- portion of the tunnel, W. ich was let
ton said:
sary to permit of a continuance of the
month ago, calls for completion in 24
tiring the
"I am In favor of
reclamation and development work months, the usefulness of the tunnel
Ma 'or In eveentive session on
be
now in progress.
trill be blocked because there will
any added information he may
"The contract for construction of the to adequate street approaches. "This,"
have to give to the committee."
East Boston Tunnel, which, upon com- le said, "will mean heavy loss to the
re
expenditu
nor
Andersoni
Wreg
Neither
pletion, will represent an
•ity in toll revenue and tremendous
at
Porats
of
;
widenit
traffic
make any comment on
would
of $16,000,000; the
oss to Boston business through
criticism leveled at the committee
at a cost of 000,000, and the investment by the Commonwealth, the city
by Rep. Leo M. Birmingham of
at
and private agencies of $7,500,000,
Brighton. minority leader of the
t
investmen
an
the Airport, represents
House and a member of the cornthe
if
impaired
seriously
which may be
niittee.
provided.
not
is
sought
$1,250,000
Birmingham scored the commit"The $2,000,000 requested for Stony
tee for holding it executive Session
which
improvements, upon
Brook
In the Hotel Statler. While dishas
water course more than $3,000,000
economy,
missing
Birmingham
already been expended, represents an
charged, the committee was enInvestment, in the opinion of the health
joying A $3.50 dinner at the exauthorities, thatals vital to the welly.
pense of the. State.
being of the people of the communit
doing
and
done,
be
must
Birmingham
that
contended
At sometime it
unthe
for
work
provide
was no reason why the comthere
would
it now
mittee could not have held its
employed.
sion in s committee room at. the
State House.
Dorchester-Av Plan Not His
"The school construction program,
provisas recommended by me, made
ion that any money expended under
result of
this item this year be the
tax
bond issue and not a part of the
levy. I contend that my position is
Mayor Curley will get an
sound, and while it marks a departure
for.
from the pay-as-you-go policy,
there le
other opportunity before the
which I was responsible,
dation.
recommen
the
for
ion
justificat

GURLEY ASKS HEARING
ON SLASHED PROGRAM

Confident Legislators Will
Reverse Decision

Says Cenill Artery !laded for New
Tunnel--His Total $16,250,000

•

MAtOR TO GET
HEARING ON
CITY BILLS

Feels Keenly Slashing of the
Airport Appropriation and
Other Needed Sums

s,ste
. of the New England roads
inn
been proI hrtv
e,elyes that has yet bn

Mayor Curley Says Eastman hid
Prejudges Railroad Problem
ic Thinks Commissioner's Let tor t Gov.
Questionable Propriety-----Favors Trunk
Line Plan
;
I Irtie rsti,te Cortimeree Commissioner
r esistrmin, by expressing his
• s at this time on the future allign, •-.! of New England railroads, has
'Aged a problem which will eventcome before him and other mem• Of the COMtrii!.Airlrl for decision: and
•• publication of his views at, this time
- a as for the sole purpose of influencing
!public opinion."
! Thus does Mayor Curley, In a public
statement issued yesterday, make tart.
challenging retort to the recent pronouncement of Commissioner Eastman
on control or consolidation of the New
England railroads. Ea.stman's views, In
,which he warned against allowing control and operation of the New England
roads to pass to trunk lines west of the
'Hudson, were set forth in a letter to
Gov. Ely, given in response to the Governor's specific request for his advice
;Ind opinion on the sullied- Mayer
has for some time been an adMaine
•:'e of merging the Boston k
' • r•oi sweringen-owned Chess-Nickel Plate system, and
the Boston & Albany and
:r
";••:,
to others of the trunk
Haven
New
••
— the New York Central, Pennsyi.1 and Baltimore ckr Ohio.
in his reply to Eastman. the mayor
charged him with inconsistency, and
himself argued at. length in favor of
the trunk line plan of integrating the
principal New England roads with the
trunk lines.
STATEMENT
MAY
,art :
Ms statement follow
a pprecia Many citizens with
tion of the sincerity f Mr. Eastman's interest, in the welfare of this
section, and the distinguished service that he has rendered for many
years as an outstanding member of
the interstate commerce commission. deplores the fact, that he has,
seen fit, to publicly express his perS111$11 views and convictions in advance of the report of the New
England Governors' committer.
Especially is this flue when it
Is understood that, the disposition of the New England railroads
in any general railroad ennsolidation plan must. eventually h- apI erienved and allthori7ed by ihr
', to, commerce commis:ico before
riming effective.
However much one may he in dined to reSpect, the views of Mr.
Eastman on the New England railroad situation. the conclusion can
only he reached that the publication of them at. this time was for
the sole purpose of influencing public opinion.
DOUBTS PROPRIETY
The propriety of such action on
the part of a member of !he governmental tribunal that will finally
at
pass judgment on the problem is
indileast questinnable. It clearly
influential
cates that at least one
member of the commission has
prejudged the inattcr
tip t Mr th'at.
It Is no sty:Priv: t
of New
man favors corculfristion
England railroads as onnoseri

minx line control. P 1S- difficult,
however, to rrenneile this with the
opinion that he has repeatedly expressed in miblIc, that government
control is the inevitabl,-, selution of
the national railroad problem. In
fact, he has long been regarded as.
an outstanding advocate of government control.
AS TO MORAL EFFECT
, Is it not. conceivable that. in
the larger system organizations that
would result from the taking over
of the New England railroads by
the trunk lines, the "Independence.
vigor. enterprise and other hardy
qualcies of mind and chat-sew'
which have distinguished them in
the past" would naturally place
New Englanders, who possess such
sterling qualities, in trunk line
executive positions that would enable them to see to it. that trunk
line control did not produce the
dtref111 results predicted by Mr.
Eastman? Is it likely that such
men would become -underlings" or
"mere managers or superintendents
or clerks for absentee owners?"
EFFECT OF COMPETITION
Three or more competing trunk
lines reaching into the interior and
serving the port of Boston could
.1 to improve present condit'crtainly the New England
railroads, particularly the New
Haven, as the es:Id-nee and exhibits
In this pending city of Boston differential VASP show, Are now and
have for years unfairly discriminated against Boston and the other
New England ports by maintaining
freight. rates from New England inrinstrial centres to New York on a
basis which includes free floatage.
free lighterage and other terminal
services, and which terminal services they do net perform at Boston.
The cost of these accessorial terminal services at. New York actually,
in many instances, exceeds the entire freight rate from the New England points of origin.
By thus maintaining from the
Nets' England industrial centres to
Boston, freight, rates on a relatively higher basis than to New
York, disregarding Boston's distance advantage, and, in addition,
including free lighterage and other
terminal services at, New York, It is
not surprising that a recent, foreign
trade survey of New England by the
United Stairs department of corn _
mem, disclosed that, approximately
6S per cent. of New England's foreign exports are bring forwarded
through the port. of New York. and
only about. 14 per cent, through the
port of Boston.
Mr. Eastman's; assertion to the
contrary, notwithstanding. it cannot, be denied that three competing
trunk lines from the interior would
be more likely to improve this distressing situation than any conaoli-

STEAMSHIP OPERATION
Fium the standpoint of steamship operation. Boston is the most
acceptable and inexpensive of all
of the major north Atlantic ports.
Its present predicament in respect
to falling r-ports is due largely, if
the inability of New
not, entire!'
England r,H: -Ids to compete with
trunk line railroads serving other
ports for the export Istisilless of the
interior.
In recent months. exeCutives of
some of the world's outstanding
steamship companies have visited
Boston and declared their willingness to establish and maintain
regular sailings at this port if a
reasonable volume of export cargo
•
were available.
Three or more competing trunk
improve this
but
lines could not
situation.
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CRIPPLES
AIRPORT WORK

I CUT

Can't Touch Governar's
Island Worh, Says Long
With the city and the army having
finally agreed upon terms for the leasing of Governor's Island, the city faces
the prospect of not having enough
money to do anything with the island
after it obtains possession, according
to William P. Long, chairman of the
park commission, last night.
Commissioner Long declared that the
leveling of the island and the immediate programme for adding it to the
airport would cost about $1,000,000
That sum was lopped off of Mayor Curley's request for $1,50,000 for immediate
airport expansion by the Legislative
committee on municipal finance, and
Commissioner Long, who would have
charge of the work, said that if the
Legislature upholds the reduction, nothing can be done with Governor's Island.
The commissioner stated further that
the $250,000 which the committee approved for airport expansion would
not be sufficient to Increase the airport to the point where it would be
entitled to a department of commerce
A-I-A rating.

•

AYOR N
ARRYING
HITS Gossip
Tells Post That Stories Circulated About the
City Are Absolutely False and That He
Will Never Marry Again
In placing the quietus on the gos- in the rumors

told a Post reporter,
Son of Woman Also sip which has prevailed for months, last night, that his mother had been
!despite the earnest protests of those greatly distressed by the reports
who know him best, the Mayor made and that there was not—a word of
Rumors
Says That
it known, last night, that he will truth in them.
never marry again.
Are Ridiculous
Nearing 57, he e..w.fessed the belief

Mayor Reluctant to Talk
Until Reports Stirred City

•

Now kinds It Necessary to Put an End
to Idle Gossip
The persistent widespread rumor
that Mayor Curley and a prominent
Boston woman were preparing to
marry was definitely and finally denied late last night by both persons.

that matrimony was for the young.
that he had gathered all the joys of
happy married life and, as is well
known, its pains of sorrow.
Knowing his love for the late Mrs.
Curley, and for his children, intimates of the Mayor dared not broach
the rumors to him, but it was learned
that they had not escaped his ears,
leaving him accepting the gossip
lently as one of the penalties of hold.
ing high public office.
In answering suggestions that he
put an end to the rumors by publicly
denying them, the Mayor felt that it
was unnecessary to take such action
within a single year after death had
visited his Jamaicaway home. It was
said that he felt such a statement to
be as ridiculous as that of Mark
Twain denying that he was dead.
The son of the woman mentioned
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DECLARES EASTMAN
PREJUDGES MATTER
Curley Opposes Views on
New England Railroads
Brands Arguments as Inconsistent
—Favors Trunk Lines
Recent newspaper articles on the
New England railroad situation clearly
indicate that at least one mesiber of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
has prejudged the matter, says Mayor
Curley in a statement issued yesterday afternoon in which he considers
the expressed views of Interstate Commerce Commissioner Joseph B. Eastman and Prof William Z. Ripley.
The Mayor brands the arguments
of both as inconsistent, and draws the
conclusion that Mr Eastman's views
are presented at this time foe the sole
purpose of influencing public opinion.
Mr Curley questions the propriety of
such action by a member of a tribunal that finally will pass judgment
on the problem.
Mayor Curley states that not only
Boston and other New England ports,
but the industries as well, would be
benefited by competing trunk lines as
contrasted with any results that could
be reasonably expected from a New
He
,England consolidated system.
istreeses that three or more competing
could
Boston
into
reaching
lines
'trunk
'not but improve the existing railroad
situation.

Mayor's Statement
Mayor Curley's statement in part
follows:
'Many citizens with due appreciation
of the sincerity of Mr Eastman's interest in the welfare of this section,
and the distinguished service that he
has renderect for many years as an
netstanding member of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, deplore the
fact that he has seen fit to publicly
express his personal views and convictions in advance of the report of the
New England Governors' committee.
"Especially is this true when it is
understood that the disposition of the
.iew England railroads in any general
must
plan
consolidation
railroad
eventually be approved and authorized
by the Interstate Commeree commisSion before becoming effective.
"It is no surprise that Mr Eastman
favoss corisolidation of New England
railroads as opposed to trunk line control. It is difficult, however, to reconcile this with the opinion that he has
repeatedly expressed in public that
Government control is the inevitable
solution of the national railroad problem. In fact, he has long been regarded as an outstanding advocate of
Government control.
"Representatives of New England
industries, before whom Mr Eastman
has repeatedly expounded his theory
of Government control, have never displayed marked enthusiasm to accept
that proposal. In fact, they are extremely hostile to it. This is also
more or less true of the distance
theory of freight rates, of which the
commieeioner is the country's principali
a eostle.

Favors Trunk Lines
"Mr Eastman's assertion to the contrary notwithstanding, it cannot be
denied that three competing trunk
lines from the interior would be more
likely to improve this distressing situation than any consolidation of the New
England roads themselves that has yet
been proposed.
"Nor can it be disputed that if New
England industries now forwarding 65
percent of their exports through the
Port of New York were able to transact their waterborne business through
Boston and the other New England
ports, the industries would be benefited
directly by reduced transportation
costs and indirectly by disbursements
that would result from the employment
of labor and other port activities.
"From this it seems clear that not
only Boston and the other New Eng•
land ports, but the industries as well
would be benefited by competing trunl•
lines as contrasted with any results
that could be reasonably eipected frorr
a New England consolidated system
"With the coming of the steamships
attracted by the export business that
such trunk lines, in order to obtair
the.long haul, would naturally develop
our industries would be enabled to ust
{their own New England ports. The
substantial Faving in their transportation costs and the dollars and cents
return that would result !nom an increased flow of commerce through Boston and the other New England ports,
would benefit all New England.

To Tell Legislative Committee
"It is understood that Commissioner
Eastman has been invited to appear
before the State Legislative Committee
on Transportation, and to make any
statement that he may desire in support of his contentions that a New
England consolidated system will be
the best for this section.
"His statement will be awaited with
iinterest, but it would be helpful if he
would also indicate what could be reasonably expected from three or more
competing trunk lines in the way of
placing New Epgland on a transportation basis comparable with other parts
of the United States.
"If the New England railroads were
controlled by three or more competing
trunk lines serving large sections of
the interior, New England industries
might reasonably demand that such
trunk lines establish and maintain in
New England a scale of rates not in
excess of that in effect on other parts
of their systems.
"Pennsylvania control of the Boston
& Maine could undoubtedly be terminated, if inimical to the public interest, by vigorous action of
President
Hoover through the Attorney Gen-.
oral. Ex-President Roosevelt experienced no difficulty in correcting similar transportation situations throughout the country.
"In respect to Prof Ripley's statement, it seems a waste of time to
show why this uncalled for attack on
the port of Boston is unsound and
extremely unbusinesslike."

J/4j

Deplores His
Stand, Says Ripley
"Disloyal"

Curley

Sharp criticism of Joseph B. East'nan of the Interstate Commerce
:ommission and Professor William
Z. Ripley of Harvard for their stand
in favor of the proposed merger of
New England's railroads was costtamed in a public statement issued
It.st night by Mayor Curley.
QUESTIONS PROPRIETY
Thp mayor irged that Commissioner
Eastman's
ews were published solely
to influence public opinion and he questioned the propriety of such action On
the part of an official Fitting on a
trit,unal which must eventually pass
iludgment on future railroad plans. He
protested that the commissioner had
prejudged the matter and deplored his
talking out loud before the New England Governors' railroad committee has
maSe its recommendation.
Entrance of the Van Swer1ngen and
Ither trunk line systems into New Rug,land has been urged by the Mayor to
end the control of the Pennsylvania
over the Boston & Maine and the New
era ven.
"Pennsylvania control of the Roston
1E Maine," he said, • could undouOtedly
terminated, if inimical to the miltinterest, by vigorous eatton on the
sart of President Hoover, through Cie
Attorney-General.
Former President
Roosevelt experienced no difficulty in
..orrecting similar transportation' situations throughout the country."

Calls Ripley Disloyal
In reply to Professor Ripley, whose
'arguments he answered a few days ago.
the Mayor said that it was "disloyal.
derogatory and unfair of the Harvard
savant to make an unsound attack on
the port of Boston, in which the city
and the State had invested $2.'5,000,000."
Attacking the merger proposal, the
Mayor contended that "New England
I could not be worse off."
He charged
that the New Haven road was dimerimlnating against Roston and other
New England ports by carrying New
England exports to the port of New
Yol k and there providing free lighterage and other facilities costing more
than the freight charges from the point
of origin of the products.
As an evidence of his claim that the
railroads here were not helping the
port of Boston, the Mas or declared government records recently revealed that
65 per rent of New
England's exports
went through the port of New York as
sea twit only 14 per cent through Boston's port.
The decline of this port was due, he
alleged, to the inability of the railroads
here to compete with trunk lines which
are serving. other ports with exporrn
from the interior. The big steamship
companies, he said, were eager to make
Boston a cargii port again, as soon as
grain and 0![ler cargoes
front the Mid,hipped here for export.
dle West are'
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AYOR NOT"
MARRYING
HITS GOSSIP
Tells Post That Stories Circulated About the
City Are Absolutely False and That He
Will Never Marry Again

r,
in placing the quietus on the gos- in tile rumors told a Post reporte
had
been
mother
his
,
last
that
night,
months
for
ed
prevail
has
sip which
!despite the earnest protests of those greatly distressed by the reports
who know him best, the Mayor made and that there was not- a word of
it known, last night, that he wit truth in them.
never marry again.
Nearing 57, he expressed the belief
that matrimony was for the young.
that he had gathered all the joys of
happy married life. and, as is well
Mayor Reluctant to Talk nown, its pains of sorrow.
Knowing his love for the late Mrs.
Until Reports Stirred City Curley, and for his children, intimates of the Mayor dared not broach
the rumors to him, but it was learned
that they had not escaped his ears,
leaving him accepting the gossip silently as one of the penalties of holding high public office.
In answering suggestions that he
put an end to the rumors by publicly
denying them, the Mayor felt that it
was unnecessary to take such action
within a single year after death had
The persistent widespread rumor visited his Jamaicaway home. It was
that Mayor Curley and a prominent said that he felt such a statement to
Boston woman were preparing to be as ridiculous as that of Mark
marry was definitely and finally de- Twain denying that he was dead.
The son of the woman mentioned
nied late last night by both persons.

Son of Woman Also
Says That Rumors I
Are Ridiculous

Now kinds It Necessary to Put. an End
to Idle Gossip
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DECLARES EASTMAN 1 Favors Trunk Lines
PREJUDGES MATTER
Curley Opposes Views on
New England Railroads
Brands Arguments as inconsistent
--Favors Trunk Lines
Recent newspaper articles on the
New England railroad situation clearly
indicate that at least one mesnber of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
has prejudged the matter, says Mayor
Curley in a statement issued yesterday afternoon in which he considers
the expressed views of Interstate Commerce Commissioner Joseph B. Eastman and Prof William Z. Ripley,
The Mayor brands the arguments
of both as inconsistent, and draws the
conclusion that MI Eastman's views
are presented at this time for the sole
purpose of influencing public opinion.
Mr Curley questions the propriety of
such action by a member of a tribunal that finally will pass judgment
on the problem.
Mayor Curley states that not only
Boston and other New England ports,
but the industries as well, would be
benefited by competing trunk lines as
contrasted with any results that could
be reasonably expected from a New
He
iEngland consolidated system.
stresses that three or more competing
could
Boston
into
reaching
'trunk lines
slot but improve the existing railroad
situation.

Mayor's Statement
Mayor Curley's statement in part
follows:
"Many citizens with due appreciation
of the sincerity of Mr Eastman's interest in the welfare of this section,
and the distinguished service that he
has rendered for many years as an
oetstanding member of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, deplore the
fact that he has seen fit to publicly
express his personal views and convictions in advance of the report of the
New England Governors' committee.
"Especially is this true when it is
understood that the disposition of the
.iew England railroads in any general
must
plan
consolidation
railroad
eventually be approved and authorized
CommisCornineree
Interstate
the
by
sion before becoming effective.
"It is no surprise that Mr Eastman
favors consolidation of New England
railroads as opposed to trunk line control. It is difficult, however, to recoils
cite this with the opinion that he has
repeatedly expressed in public that
Government control is the inevitable
solution of the national railroad problem. In fact, he has long been regarded as an outstanding advocate of
Government control.
"Representatives of New England
industries, before whom Mr Eastman
has repeatedly expounded his theory
of Gevernmsnt control, have never displayed marked enthusiasm to accept
that proposal. In fact, they are extremely hostile to it. This is also
more or less true of the distance
theory of freight rates, of which the
commissioner is the country's principal
le.
a

)

"Mr Eastman's assertion to the contrary notwithstanding, it cannot be
denied that three competing trunk
lines from the interior would be more
likely to improve this distressing situation than any consolidation of the New
England roads themselves that has yet
been proposed.
"Nor can it be disputed that if New
England industries now forwarding 65
percent of their exports through the
Port of New York were able to transact their waterborne business through
Boston and the other New England
ports, the industries would be benefited
directly by reduced transportation
costs and indirectly by disbursements
that would result from the employment
of labor and other port activities.
"From this it seems clear that not
only Boston and the other New Eng•
land ports, but the industries as well
would be benefited by competing trunk
lines as contrasted with any result!
that could be reasonably eipected fron
a New England consolidated system
"With the coming of the steamships
attracted by the export business that
such trunk lines, in order to obteAr
the.long haul, would naturally develop
,our industries would be enabled to USE
'their own New England ports. Thk
substantial saving in their transportation costs and the dolls rs end cents
return that would result, from an increased flow of commerce through Boston and the other New England ports,
would benefit all New England.

To Tell Legislative Committee
"It is understood that Commissioner
Eastman has been invited to appear
before the State LegislatlYe Committee
on Transportation, and to make any
statement that he may desire in support of his contentions that a New
England consolidated system will be
the best for this section.
"His statement will be awaited with
interest, but it would be helpful if he
t
would also indicate what could be reasonably expected from three or more
competing trunk lines in the way of
placing New England on a transportation basis comparable with other parts
of the United States.
"If the New England railroads were
controlled by three or more competing
trunk lines serving large sections of
the interior, New England industries
might reasonably demand that such
trunk lines establish and maintain in
New England a scale of rates not in
excess of that in effect on other parts
of their systems.
"Pennsylvania control of the Boston
& Maine could undoubtedly be terminated, if inimical to the public interest, by vigorous action of
President
Hoover through the Attorney Gen-.
eral. Ex-President Roosevelt expertenced no difficulty in correcting similar transportation situations throughout the country.
"In respect to Prof Ripley's statement, it seems a waste of time to
show why this uncalled for attack on
the port of Boston la unsound and extremely unbusinesslike."
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urley Deplores His
Stand, Says Ripley
"Disloyal"
Sharp criticism of Joseph B. East.
fnan of the Interstate Commerce
Commission and Professor William
Z. Ripley of Harvard for their stand
in favor of the proposed merger of
New England's railroads was contained in a public statement issued
iz..st night by Mayor Curley.
QUESTIONS PROPRIETY
The Mayor charged that Commissioner
Eastman's views were published soleiV
to influence public opinion and he queetiened the propriety of seeh action on
the part of an official sitting on a
tritamal which must eventually pass
pudgment on future railroad plans. He
iprotested that the commissioner had
prejudged the matter and deplored his
talking out loud before the New England Governors' railroad committee has
made its recommendation'.
Entrance of the 'van Sweringen and
ether trunk line systems into New England has been urged by the Mayor to
lend the control of the Pennsylvania
ever the Boston & Maine and the New
Haven.
"Pennsylvania control of the Boston
es Maine," he said, "could undeubtedly
se terminated, if inimical to the pnb-ic interest, by vigorous action on the
eart of President Hoover, through Cm
A ttornEy-General.
Former President
Roosevelt experienced no difficulty in
sorrecting similar transportation . sitaabons throughout the country."

Calls Ripley Disloyal
In reply to Professor Ripley, whose
arguments he answered a few days ago,
the Mayor said that it was "disloyal,
derogatory and unfair of the Harvard
savant to make an unsound attack on
the port of Boston, in which the city
and the State had invested $21,000,000."
attacking the merger proposal, the
Mayor contended that "New England
could not be worse off." He charged
that the New Haven road was die.
erithinating against Boston and other
New England ports by carrsing New
England exports to the port of New
York and there providing free lighterage and ()thee facilities costing more
than the freight charges from the point
of origin of the products.
As an evidence of his claim that the
railroads here were not helping the
port of Boston, the Mayor declared government records recently revealed that
65 per cent of New England's exports
went through the port of New York as
; sainst only It per cent through Bostotem pert.
The decline of this port was due, he
alleged, to the inabil:ty of the railroads
here to compete with trunk lines which.
are serving other ports with exports
from the interior. The big steamehlw
companies, he said, were eager to make
Boston a carg., port again, as soon se
grain and other cargoes from the
Middle West see shipped here for export..

PRESENTATION OF HERALD MICK PIN BOWLING TOURNEY PRIZES AT CITY HALL

ayoe Jamel M. Curley of Boston presenting the prizes to
he Winners in The Boston flera:d's second 1111111131 New England championship tournament. Front row (left to right)—Mae McAvoy, Carrie Brown,
se Jacobs, Lillian Shepard, join Farrell,
winner of tie men..5 di vision. Mayor Curley,
Williams. Back row—Athol Mitlari
Golliari, winner of the ladies' dtv;sio n. Bosnia Miller and Thomas
Frank Sanborn, Al Liehr, Joe Grant. Mary Young,Isahei
Charles Stiles, Joseph Piraino, Warren 1m ball and John Grant.
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Mayor Curley Presents Trophies to
Herald Duckpin Tourney Winners
By RALPH WHEELER
The final chapter In The Boston
Herald's second annual New England
duckpin bowling tournament was written at the Boston City Hall yesterday
noon when Mayor James M. CurleY
presented the beautiful cups and
medals to the winners in the ladies'
and men's division.
Miss Isabel Goulart of New Bedford,
winner of tile ladies' division. and John
E. Farrell of Revere, winner of the
men's division, were presented the
handsome trophies, emblematic of allppriority in duckpin bowling, Their
names will he inscribed on the cups,
under last year's winners, Mrs. ./A netts X.Wtrfan of liketall in the ladies'
division and Manuel Silveira of Lowell
In the men's competition.
These cure become the property of
this year's winners unt:1 next year's
Herald tournament when they are put
back in circulation again. They must
be won three times before they pass out
of competition.
Mayor Curley compliments The
Herald on the tremendous success of
this year's tournament, He spoke very
highly of the splendid work which The
Herald is doing as pioneer of duckpin
howling in this section. The Mayor expressed considerable /surprise at the
number of expert lady bowlers who were
the recip!:.:ts of Herald medals.
The mayor related his first experience in bowling when he knocked down
all 10 pins with the first ball he threw
while bowling on the green at Franka
lin park. He was present( -1 with
bowling set in recognition of his remarkable feat and promptly decided te
retire on Ma laurels.
The scope of The Herald duckpin
tournament can be better appreciated
when it is realized that 20 cities and
towns were represented in the list of 40
five
prize winners alone. There were
from Hartford, Cl., four each from
Lawrence and Roxbury, three each from
two
!Lowell, Taunton and New Bedford,
Revere,
each from Boston proper,
from
'Brookline and Fall River. and one
Quincy, Cambridge, Winthrop, West
Bridgewater, South Boston, Medford,
FoxMelrose, Waltham, Brighton and
boro.
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CURL FEARS
FOR DEFENCES

11 officers and one enlisted men.
He said in part:
It is estimated that the wealth
of the United States Is greater
than the combined wealth of six
other leading nations and without
adequate national defence may constitute a menace to the continued
security and safety of the nation
and its people. Apparently we are
drifting into the identical channel
responsible for unwarranted loss of
life and wealth in the SpanishAmerican and world wars, due to
our disregard of the lessons there
learned which never should be forgot, namely, the value of reasonof
able preparedness in times
peace.
The total number of men at all
regular army posts and stations in
Massachusetts at. the present time
Is less than 500 men. The actual
figures are 116 officers and 376 enlisted men. At Camp Devena the
. Predicting that the "decimation of total between quartermaster eorp,s,
until
continue
will
navy
medical departments and ordnance
army and
!
An the sacred name of economy America departments representing the
' tire organization at present there
4nay one day be found defenceless,
located numbers but 20 men. At..
Mayor Curley yesterday, in anticipatior the Boston airport but two men are !
of
tomorrow,
,
anniversary
to be found, one in the air corps,_
14th
of the
and one in the medical corps. At!'.
the entrance of the United States ink the great armory at
Springfield but,
the world war, called for an adequate 15 men are regularly assigned, and
30 enlisted men attached. At the
national defence.
He set forth in support of his de- Watertown arsenal, one of the moat
mand that the total regular army force important branches of national destations in Massachu- fence in New England, the headat all posts and
quarters force consists of 11 officers
setts was less than 500 officers and men
ano emphasized that at the Water- and one man; at the ordnance
P
i-chool 19 officers and one man; tb
town ar:cnal, where the nation had
depart_ monk memtremendous investment, there were on13 medical
twee..n11~

Says We May Sacrifice All
To Economy—Only 500
Regulars in Bay State

OUR ENTRANCE
INTO WAR RECALLED

I 0 s-t—

•

form of national preparedness be or.
sir,. yed.
"As custoiliane of a great herltagt
for the t•OMMUlninittIon of ideals (ti
which humanity struggled fur riearl
IS centuries. vv.) should demand :such
measures of tuitional defence as will
assure to posterity the lieritgae of
liberty which was gained through the
.ieritice of those who have guile be-

MAYOR SEES
MENACE TO
AMERICANS e
MEAL
THAT
Pleads for Preparedness to Defend U. S. AVERAGED
Wealth
$3.12 EACH
With Massachusetts stripped of its
regular soldiery, as revealed exclusively in the Post, Mayor Curley has
appealed for preparedness and adequate national defense in his proclamation for Artily Day, which will be
:elebrated tomorrow to mark the 14th
anniversary of the country's entrance
in the World war.

MUST PREPARE
Interna"onallet propaganda against
the R. 0. T. C. and the C. M. T. C.
was attacked by the Mayor in a warning that unleiet public opinion Is
crystallized in favor of preparedness,
America would be found defenceless,
with her" wealth, greater than that of
six leading natIone combined, serving
only as a Menace to the safety of the
people here.
He protested that though Congress
contempinted a soldier for each 1035.
persons in the country, there were but
116 officers and 376 enlisted men left in
Massachusetts. Port raying the ex tStlog situation here, he said that there
were neither officers nor enlisted men
et many important garrisons, including Forts Andrews, Heath, Ruckman,
Strong, Duvalle, Revere, Standish and •
Warren.
At Camp Devens, he said, there were
but 20 men; at the airport, an air
corps man and a medical man: at the
Springfield armory, 15 regulars and 30
assigned men: at Watertown arsenal, 111
officers and one enlisted man: at the
ordnance sellout, 19 officers and one
man, and in the medical department,
but a single officer and a trio of men.

Situation Most Serious

•

"A Inure eerione Situation has never
been in evidence in. the history of ou
country on army day," the Mayor'
proclamation warned, "and unless public opinion crystallizes In favor of
adequate national defence, the decimation of army and navy will continue
until in the sacred name of evonom
Ameriea may one day be found tie
fenceless.
"Propaganda directed against the
maintenance of the r,,,,er v,,
military
training, r• • pe rind thc
trainforice Is
p! • !!!•11115,
4,01 •!
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Some Solons Reached
$4, Others Kept
Down to $1.35
Although Scrgeant-at-Arms Charles
0. Holt of the Massachusetts Legislature will not know for a day or two

*peerUt WOO tn.,n others and It wee
ent also that their tastes varied to a
considerable extent.
Sole of the members—said to have
been the more esthetic Seuators—ate
more than $4 worth of the hotel's best
viands, while others—just ordinary
Democrats and Republicans from the
sticks—were able to satisfy their lower
branch appetites with such ordinary
pieces de resistance as minute steaks
at $1.65 and lamb steaks at 61.35.

All Perfectly Proper
Senator Samuel H. Wragg of Needham, chairman of the committee, was
nuitescertain yesterday that everything
was perfectly proper in connection with
the combination dinner and executive
session. The committee had been given
authority by a joint order of the Senate
and House to "travel within the city of
Boston" for the purpose 'of holding its
executive session at the hotel.
"It is about the only way tc get completed such an amount of work as our
committee has on its hands," he said.
-For example. I am a member of five
committees. Every member of the Senate serves on at least four committees.,
It is impossible to get them all together for an important executive session during the regular (lily's work at
I Ii State House. The nniy way is to
get Rivay fruit the State House after
hours and sit down together, as we did
for nearly six hours, to talk over and
deride what kind of reports to make on
matters Involving $31,000,000 or more.
"I might say that Representative
Birmingham did not speak to, me, the
chairman, at any time, about 'postponing the meeting. Nor did he offer to
me any objection on the ground that it
was. Holy Week and might, therefore,
be offensive to the religious hffliefs of
any of the members. If he had done
so, I would have been glad to postpone
the meeting until some other time."

just what that Thursday night execuBirmingham to l'ight
tive session of the legislative committee on municipal finance cost the
Representative George P. Anderson of
State, it was learned yesterday that Bomban, House chairman of the cont.
mIttee, said that Birmingham told him
the 16 members and attaches of the he
could not attend the executive sescommittee ate an average of $3.12;,:2 sion, hut insisted that the Democratic
floor
leader had In no way intimated
worth of shrimp cocktails, low-priced
that he believed such a meeting on such
soup, minute and tenderloin steaks, a
night to he at ell improper.
vegetables, salads, desserts and coffee Birmingham, yesterday stuck to his
position,
however, that the meeting
while they wielded their pruning
could have been he
at, as well in
knives and cut some $28,000,000 or the state House, without the necessity
of
any
expense
to
the Commonwealth.
more from the $31,000,000 loan bills
Incidentally, he will strongly oppose at
asked for by Mayor Curley, the Bos- the meeting of the committee
tomorrow
ton schdol committee and others for ,oe suggestion that Mayor Curley be
['unwed a further hearing on his bills.
improvements in this city.
"We have completed consideration of
there," he said. "The Mayor had his
chance to be heard, and ir we are going in reopen hearings for him, we will
It was said yesterday that the din- have to do so f01' Anybody who wishes
ner bill—service a la carte—Amounted to to have the last word on every bill prejust ;50. Of course, there will be cliarffes vails& igz conNsitigsgolai
for rooms for Senator Donald W. Nicholson of Wareham and Representative
Archibald M. Estabrook of Haverhill,
two of the committee members who live
so far away from Boston that they
could not reach their homes when the
a In carte and pruning session ended
at nearly 11 o'clock.
Sergeant-at-Ar‘ne Holt Said yesterday
that usually each committee sessions
run close to $100, but he is of the opinion that the one of Thursday night
will be considerably less than the
average.
Members of the committee were disinclined to talk much in detail about
the executive session yesterday or to
outline just how the WWI was. inane
tip.
That Was a matter of real MIcelty, however, because POMP of the i
members appeared to he more In need

ROOM BILL TOO'
4,

or,\
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

S

McCormack
... 253,057
Luce
334,489
The Governor's future troubles will
Wigglesworth
322,885
not be restricted to the Legislature. He
Martin
.
2,
24.448
still has before him the appointment
Gifford
207,070
of a registrar of motor vehicles. Candidates for that position have become as
57 DIFFERENT.VARIETIES
Peggy Hopkins Joyce
There have been 57 different varieties common as themore than a score of
of revisions presented to the committee ,alumni. With
the Governor has
for: its ultimete determination. The names before him
to make a selection and
state committees chairmen of both the been unableconsidering
Col. John F. J.
now he is
Republican and Democratic parties are Herbert, formerly of Worcester but now
believed to be preparing methods of their prohibition enforcemer4 officer in Chiown. The various congressmen have cago, for the job.
offered suggestions. The legislative comHerbert, because of long standing war
mittee, however, must accept. these with time feuds, will encounter vigorous opreservations because of the selfish mo- position from the politicians; but he
tives behind all of them.
'apparently is acceptable to the GoverOne of the suggested plans would nor. Of course, there is the possibility
create confusion among three of the
Herbert prefers his present work;
members because it would re4tult in that
is reported by his friends that
but
it
and
Foss,
Rogers
Congressmen
making
welcome an opportunity of
Luce residents of the same district,. Foss he would
closer to his home.
lives in Fitchburg, which touches Mrs. getting back
Former Senator Joseph J. Mulhern
Rogers's district. Ashby, one of her
in the contest.. Without
towns, is farther west than Fitchburg still is a factor Dist.-Atty. Foley, whom
and Lunenburg in Foss's district. Luce the enmity of
the last Demolives in Waltham, which runs up into he fought so bitterly in
would have
Mrs. Rogers's district, and the proposed cratic primary, he probaly
plan would go straight, up the state to ithe appointment by now.
the recess
of
report
include Waltham, Fitchburg and Lowell I The exhaustive
eommission on boxing end wrestling
In one section.
t ill is with the committee on public
LOMASNT.Y'S DISTRICT
ieitety. That committee is referred to
In the 10th district, Martin Loren
, the league of nations because of its
elembership of legislators of many difnay's stronghold, Douglass must
:erent racial ancestors.
on 57,000. It now has two ward
As outlined by a member of the comChelsea. Lomasney is willing to t3l.e mittee reeently the ancestry of the
Winthrop
and
Revere
in all of CheLlea,
rn mbers is: Senator Bell, Scotch; SenNelson. Swedish; Senator Twohig,
In return he willingly would give up ..; Representative Achin, French:
the strongly Democratic Cambridge
Representative Sauter, German; Repreward now in the district.
Treadway and Granfield are said to sentative Chevalier, French; Reprehave reached an amicable agreement sentative Sandberg, Swedish: Repreup in the western section of the state, sentative Mohr, German; Representawhile down in Essex county it is re- tive Garafann. Italian; Representetive
Repro cntative
ported that Andrew and Connery have Jones. Irish-English;
made a swap mutually agreeable to Sullivan, Irish.
them. The committee, however, first
must be convinced of the benefits of
their plans.
A sub-committee, consisting of Senators Moran and Goodwin and Representatives Scott, Achin, Johnston.
Hickey and Higgins, is charged with
the task of drafting the various plans.
The members will hold private sessions
both morning and afternoon all tilt.
week, and when they finish they ma'
discover that their work has been
vain through success for the concurrcm
resolution scheme. If that succeeds, of
course, the Democrats will be lucky to
preserve the four districts they new
hold.
From now on the Legislature is not
likely to be a peaceful institution. There
was a harsh flareup Wednesday when
Daniel H. Coakley, who has been far in
the background since he concluded a
very successful war with Mayor Curley
over the nomination of Gov. Ely, was
suddenly projected into the public eye
in the figbt which developed on Mayor
Richard M. Russell's bill to remove
Sentiment among members of the
Coakley's close friend, Henry F. Lehan.
municipal
from the office of city treasurer in legislative commit tee on
Cambridge.
finance yesterday WAR opposed to
Coakley and Lehan have been Intl-, granting Mayor Curleys' request for A
mately associated for years and ac- reopening of the concluded hearing on
cording to Representative Timothy J. the city of Boston loan bills.
The committee drafted a report. recCronin, the former was the power behind the scenes in producing the defeat. ommending authorization of 53.500.00f
of the bill, passage of which would have In borrowings outside the city's debt
limit for various projects. Mayor Curies
ended Lehan's 17-year term of office,
asked permission to appear personallj
BILL BADLY DEFEATED
before the members to renew his ply;
directed
attack
fierce
the
In spite of
tor additional appropriations.
At the cell of Senator Samuel B
badly
at Coakley by Cronin the bill was
Wra.gg of Needham. chairman. thi
eiefeated. The Cambridge legislator Members will assemble tomorrow
after
charged that Coakley had put many noon at the State House to consIde
have
must
He
mayor's
graves.
request..
the
Men in their
Representative Len M. Birmingham n
confused him with Representative Leo
Brighton and Senator Arthur W. Horn
Birmingham's
That's
Birmingham.
M.
of Newton yesterday expressed epposi
business. He's an undertaker.
Unit to giving the bills more ronsidera
tion. Birmingham said the bills hat

HOLD CITY LOAN
BILL FIGHT OVER

Legislators Averse to Reopening Hearing as Mayor
Requests

REAL ESTATE BODY
PRAISES ACTION

•

been fairly c'ensidered and that re
opening the hearings would establish
precedent which might result in tyini
up the deliberations of all the torsi
Inittees by similar requests from othei
sources.
SEES NO ADVANTAGE
Senator Hollis said that the bills hat
been considered fairly and exhaustively
He expressed the opinion that no advantage could be gained by going civet
the various projects again. He emphasized the opinion that there was nc
anti-Curley sentiment at any of the
hearings. merely an honest 'difference
Of opinion.
The committee's position was consolidated yesterday by the Boston Real
Estate Exchange which complimented
the members on the "courageous and
economically sound stand" taken in
the report.
In a statement released by Edwin
D. Brooks, chairman of the exchange's
commfttee on legislation and taxation.
the committee was said to have properly
'taken the position that borrowing 10
the city during the present year of
;depression should be permitted only'
to the extent that it was absolutel
necessary."
In the statement regret was
pressed for the delay ordered by till!'
committee cei the construction of the
central artery hut. it. was insisted that,
It would be unreasonable to criticize the
committee for the application of Penn0rn3' to this single item while approving
the economy supported in the others.
STATEMENT IN PART
The statement. in part follows:
No one who attended the hearings upon the proposils for school
construction loans could fail to
come to the conclusion that the
proponents of the loans were far
from agreed as to tile hest, program
of construction or AS to the- necessity of particular items of the various Programs suggested. We agree
with the committee that there Is
every need at the present time for a
careful re-examination of Boston's
school building needs, and we hope
that when such a re-examination
is undertaken some consideration
will be given to the heavy burdens
now borne by the real estate owning
taxpayers as well as to the ever expanding desires of professional Niue
cat-tonal theorists.
The committee has done well to
put a definite check upon the liberal spending habits of the school
committee in the matter of new
buildings by requiring the committee to come to a definite and well
considered romilusion AS to what
they want before asking for the authority for enlarged borrowings.
The amount authorized should take
care of this year's essential needs.
The restriction on the
airport
borrowing is also well warranted.
The sum recommended (5250,000i
is entirely adequate to assure
the
development, of the present
airport
to a point where it can receive
a
federal Al A rating. The
recent
development of the autogiro should
lead us to he cautious In
making
extensions of airports. The
airplane of the future will
undoubtedly require far less space
for
landing and taking off than is now
TIPPPSSA
I'V.
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MILEY HITS
LACK OF AR\ I
ON'UV DAY'
Only 492 Officers and Men in
State, He Says in
Proclamation
Lack of army forces in Boston
and the state was criticized yesterday by Mayor Curley In I.
proclamation of Army Day tomorrow,
The day is the 14th anniversara.
of the entrance of the United
States into the World War.
"This day has been. designated
as Army Day, hut from the standpoint of national defense and pros.
paredness It is apparent that we
have lost sight of the true meaning of the day.
"The set of Congress making
provision for the year ending
June 30, 1930, contemplated an
average enlisted strength of approximately 118,750 men, or ono
soldier for every 1035 member',
of our population.

•

I)

I he maintenance of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps and the
Citizens Militars. Training Camps
Is general and from public platforms, pulpits and educational institutions. The voice of the internationalists is heard demandIns- that the most efficient and
rfs...st expensive form of tr-tional
preparedness he destroyed."

8 FORTS UNMANNED
"At the present time there are
neither officer nor enlisted men
at Forts Andrews, Heath, Ruck.
man, Strong, Duvalle, Revere,
Standish or Warren.
"The total number of men at
all regular army posts and stations in Massachusetts at the
present time is less that. 500 men,
the actual figures being 110 offieers and 370 enlist...I men.
"At Camp Devens the entire
numbers hitt 20
organization
men.
"At Boston airport hut two men
are to he found. one In the ale
corps and one In the medieal.
"At the great armory in Springfield hut IS men are regularly
s.siened and 311 enlisted men pt,
t,•ched. The headmisrters fore•
Watertown arsenal consists of
II offirers and one man: tha
ordnanee school, 19 officers od
departone man and the medical
ment one officer a nd three enlists
ed men.
R0PAG A Ni). Ill PE
"A inure serious situation has
ne‘ee !Well III e V e Ilee in the
history of our countsy upon Army
Day and unless public opinion
ersstaillzes In favor of adequate
nationsl defense the decimation
of army and navy will continue
until, in the sacred name of economy, America may one day he
found defenseless.
"Propaganda directed against

G.5 AND '1\11\TER
5111,\1ING DON
if.ilfiki.lit \MIRK
3m/emu Sq. Extension Delayed by Encountering Un-

expected Obstacles
Unexpected difficulties are being
encountered in construct' a of the
subway extension from Governor
sq. to Brookline, due to water 12%
feet below the surface.
The situation is further complicated by hydrogen sulphide gas in
two of the shafts.
Neither of these situations would
constitute a serious problem, construction engineers say, but for the
fact that both street and railway
traffic must he uninterrupted.
Still another complication is created by the necessity for shifting
the city water supply mains, which
now pass tinder Governor sq
,through two 48-inch castiron pipes
The greatest care is beings exereised to avoid a break like the one
which occurred there on July 23.
1921. and resulted in more than
500,000 gallons of water pouring into the Boylston at. subway.
The tangle of pipes and conduits
under the street intersection we.!
of Governor sq. is being rebuilt in
new locations and other utilities
now are moving their underground
t t ttetures.
On the north side of Beacon et.
1. new 48-inch steel water main is
being installed. On the south side
of the square a second main of
similar size and improved con:.t ruction is being laid.
The force of 900 men engaged
three daily shifts of eight hours
each is to he ntaterially increased
wit in a few days.
Excavation on the whole job,
which it is estimated it will take
the greater part of two years, is
about 20 ner cent. enmoleterl

EUHLEI TOTE
NEIN VIONE'l FIGHT

— opposiMayor Curley will meet
to
tion tomorrow in his attempt
have the joint legislative commitrecon'tee on municipal finance
municipal
sider his $31,000,000 in
projects.
all
The committee has eliminated
of
but $3.500.001, includirig slashing
development
i the proposed Airport
Inroject from $1,250.000 to $250,000. Representative Leo M. Birming
ham of Brighton. minority leader
joint
in the House, a member of the
he
committee, declared last night
would oppose giving the mayor any
further hearings.
"I don't think further hearings
are necessary," he said. "If the
Mayor ha.s not been able to persuade the committee so far, I
don't see how he can do so in another hearing.
"If they viten lip these hearings again, there is no reason
why they shouldn't reopen all the
others for those sponsors who
I wish It."
However, the two chairmen of
the joint committee said yesterday
they were in favor of giving Mayor
Curley further opportunity to be
heard.
Senator Samuel H. Wragg of
Needham said:
"I will call a meeting of the
committee for Monday and ask
the members If t bey wish to
hear the. May or again."
Rep. George P. Anderson of Et:45ton declared:
"I am in favor of hen ring the
Mayor In executive session on
any added information he has
to give the committee."

NEWS WOMEN TO BE
MRS. ELY'S GUESTS
Sins. Joseph H. Ely, wife of the
Governor, will greet newspaper
women at the second annual sto inyy
luncheon to he aivsn in their minor
tomorrow at Hotel Stotler at 1
p. m, by Mrs. Bradbury F. Cushing,
wife of the .manager of the botel.
Mrs. William S. Youngman, wife
of the lieutenant-governor, and
Miss Mary Curley. daughter of
Mayor Curley will he honor guests
with Mrs. Ely.
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FORGETTING LESSONS LAsi IHIbUItrAIU
OF WARS,SAYS GURLEY DANIEL Y. MGISAAC

•

Army Day Proclamation Notables Attend Services
Issued by the Mayor
in Back Bay Home
Declares We Are Drifting Back Into
Unpreparedness
Mayor Curley's proclamation on
A vrny Day tomorrow declares that we
are aeain• losing sight of the lessons
on need of preparedness taught us by
ti
Spanish and World Wars. He
cp',5 particular attention to the attenuated Army representation in New
E:!, and. The proclamation says, in
"The 14th anniversary of the entry
of the United States officially as
participant in the World War will be
observed on Monda,, April 6.
"This day has teen designated as
Army Day, but from the standpoint of
national defense and preparedness it
is apparent that we have lost sight of
the true meaning of the day. The act
ff Congrees making provision for the
year ending June 30, 1930, contemplated an average enlisted strength of
approximately 118,750 men in the Regular Army of the United States, or
tine soldier for every 1035 members of
aur population.
"The United States, while dedicated
to peace, should not overlook the obliration that the protection of American
:itizens, both at home and abroad reattires.
"It is estimated that the wealth of
the United States is greater than the
combined wealth of six other leading
Nations and without adequate national
defense may constitute a menace to
the continued security and safety of
the Nation A nd its people. Apparently
we are drifting into the identical
7.hannel responsible for unwarranted
,oss of life and wealth in the Spanish
American and World Wars, due to our
lisregard of the lessons there learned
which never should be forgot, namely,
the value of reasonable preparedness in
:lines of peace."
The Mayor calls attention to the fact
that there are neither officers nor enIsted men at the following posts in
Slassachusetts: Fort Andrews, Fort
Duvalle, Fort Heath, Fort Revere, Fort
a.uckman, Fort Standish, Fort Strong,
Fort Warren.
The total number of men at all
Regular Army posts and istations in
11assachusetts he says is 116 officers
ind 376 enlisted men.
"A more serious situation has never
ieen in evidence in the history of our
lountry, upon Army Day," he says,
'and unless public opinion crystallizes
fa favor of adequate national defense
:he decimation of Army and Navy will'
:ontinue until in the sacred name of
economy America may one day be
found defenseless."

Representatives of the bench, the
bar and the public life of the State and
the city attended funeral services for
Daniel V. McIsaac, formerly of South
Boston, ex-member of both branches
of the Legislature and ex-assistant
district attorney of Suffolk County, at
his home, 463 Audubon road, Back
Bay, yesterday afternoon. The services were held at the home because of
the rules of the Catholic church which
forbid requiem services during the
closing days of Holy Week. A solemn
high mass of requiem will be sung
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock in St
Cecilia's Church, Belvidere et.
The services yesterda. were conducted by Rev John T. Fletcher, acting pastor of St Cecilia's Church, assisted by Rev Daniel J. Lynch, S. J.,
treasurer of Boston College. There
was a special program of music by the
Joseph Ecker Quartet.
So great was the number of friends
desiring to attend the final services
many of them could not be accommo.
dated in the house and these remained
outside during the services.
Bearers were Abraham C. Webber,
Joseph A. Dennison, Richard A. Shaw,
Charles Gaston Smith, rubert McLaughlin, John McAnarny, Dr Robert
N. Daley and Thomas O'Connor.
As the body was carried from the
house to the hearse, a delegation of
the Charitable Irish Society, of which
Mr McIsaac was a past president,
formed a lane on either side of the
stone steps.
Burial was in St Joseph's Cemetery,
West Roxbury.
Among those attending the servicee
were:
Mayor Curley, Sheriff John A. Kellher, Judge Richard Walsh of Dorchester Court, Ex-Congressman Joseph H.
O'Neil, Dist Atty William J. Foley,
Ex-Lieut Gov Edward P. Barry, Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry. ExCity Councilor Francis J. W. Ford,
Judge William J. Day and Ex-United
States Attv Thomas Lavelle,

AWARDS CONI RAM' IOR
350,000 POUNDS CASTANGS
A contract calling for about 1,350,000
pounds of castings amounting to $37,303
was awarded today by Mayor Curley
to the Mechanics Iron Company of
Roxbury, the lowest bidder. The castings are to be used in sewer work, etc.
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LIVES LOST
WHILE CITY
BOARD ROW
Councinor

Demands

Two Agree on
Crossings
Prot,••.ing that motorists and
pedestrians were being killed and injured for want of traffic lights at
parkway intersections, City Councillor Albert L. Fish of Dorchester last
night demanded an agreement between the Metropolitan District Commission and the Boston Traffic Corn-1
mission as to the ownership of the
crossings and the responsibility for
erecting signal lights.
TWO VIEWPOINTS
Chairman Davis B. KenIston of the
commission stated the squares of land
belonged to the city, but, Chairman
Joseph A. Conry of the Boston Traffic
Commission was equally certain that
they were the property of the Metropolitan district.
Chairman Keniston stated that to his
knowledge the Met ropolit an Commission hail no authority to install traffic
signal lights, lie claimed that the
Metropolitan parkways stopped at the
ftersections of city streets and.,, then
contintecd on the opposite sides of the
n'f,tiNingF.

He declared that the city of Everett
installed fire signal lights where the
Revere
Beach
parkway
Intersects
Broadway and Main street. A Is°, he
said, the city of Medford paid for the
traffic light.
, When the Mystic Valley
parkway intersects Ma in at set.r
In advising the Boston Traffic
Commission, however, Corporation
Counsel
Samuel Silverman reported that under
the law the city of Boston could not
inst all truf tic lights on the Old Colony
boulcvard, which, he claimed, was
owned by the Metropolitan District
Commission,
He Insisted that the
boulevard was a cont inuous route,
croming city streets at
Dorchester.

ANNA MAY WONG, CHINESE
MOVIE ACTRESS, VISITS MAYOR

to
"The committee has done well
liberal
put a. definite check upon the
spending habits of the School Combuildings
mittee in the matter of new
by requiring the committee to come to
a definite and well-considered conclugion BS to what they want before asking for the authority for enlarged
borrowings. The amount authorized
-hould take care of this year's essential needs.

Airport Curb Praised

aiaVOlt CURLEY PRESENTING ETCIllat.; au
Anna May Wong, Chinese movie
actress, was among the visitors to
Mayor
Mayor Curley's office today.
Curley presented her with a framed
etching of Copley sq.
The young woman was accompanied
by Dr Tehyl Hsieh, Dr David Kiang
Miss Wong is apand Winton Bee.
pearing at the Wilbur Theatre this
Week.

Tunnel Calls for Study

"The broad problem of opening up
quick access to the Boston entrance of
the new tunnel in such a way that It
will be used to capacity not only for
local but for through traffic and of relieving traffic congestion in downtown
Boston should be studied as a unit,
and undertaken in a way to accomplish real results instead of beginning
borrowing and also postponement for with a bite here and there.
"I personally believe, that until our
a year of action on the Oectral Arteiy
scheme in the hope that a better plan Planning Boards and our people recogmac the fact that no amount of street
may result a year hence.
widening and cutting of new streets
can give free and uninterrupted movement of traffic so long as heavy streams
Text of Statement
of intersecting traffic are allowed to
Following Is the text of the statecross the main artery at grade, we
ment:
shall not get results to justify the ex"The Committee on Municipal rinance penses
involved.
of the Legislature has Just taken a
"Before long, I think, students of the
courageous and economically sound
prob'em will be drawn inevitably to
stand in its report upon the various
the conclusion that an express highbills seeking authority for Boston to- way,
probably involving overhead conborrow outside the debt limit. The
struction, at least at important intercommittee properly has taken the posisections, will be necessary to carry the
tion that borrowing by the city during
through traffic from North of Boston to
the present year of depression should the
routes leading South from the city
be permitted only to the extent that and to
furnish speedy access to the
It was absolutely necessary.
downtown district.
The Boston Real Estate Exchange,
"No one who attended the hearings
'With such an express highway, it
through the chairman of its commit- Upon the proposals for school construc- has been
estimated that a very contee on legislation, Edwin D. Brooks, tion loans could fail to come to the siderable percentage of the traffic
conclusion that the proponents of the along
the proposed Central Artery will
has issued a statement commending loans were far from agreed as to the
be 'through' traffic following at least
the Municipal Finance Committee of best program of construction or as to a
portion of Federal Route No. I which
the Legislature for "its courageous the necessity of particular items of the rung from Maine to Florida. But
unless
various programs suggested.
the proposed street widenings and
and economically sound report" on
"We apes with the committee that
various pending bills intended to there is every need at the present time changes are considered as a unit, the
'through route' nature of the construcauthorize Boston to borrow outside for a careful reexamination of Boston's tion is apt to be
lost from sight.
school building needs, and we hope
"Upon the construction of an imher debt limit.
when
such.
a
that
reexamination
is
The Brooks' statement approves the undertaken some consideration will be portant Rection of that 'through route'
Boston should receive not only State
propositions of reexamination of local given to the heavy burdens now borne
aid from the State highway fund, but
school-building needs and of "checking by the real estate-owning taxpayer as also Federal aid. The Mayor should be
well as to the ever-expanding desires given
all possible cooperation by (date
liberal spending" by the School Com- of professional educational
theorists. organizations in a determined attempt
mittee, Savors restriction of airport
to obtain that Stste and Vectorial aid."'

REALTY MEN PRAISE
CURB ON CITY FUNDS

Laud Legislativ e Reports
on Schools and Airport
Boston Exchange Comment Favors
Study of Tunnel Traffic Problem

•

a a, a a .• WONG

The Mayor was rather humorous in
his short talk with Miss Wong.
After the usual introduction he told
her he understood that she was in a
"rather tough show," and he guessed
he would "have to have Mr Casey take
a look at it."
"I understand you commit suicide in
this show," said the Mayor, and then
with a smile added, "must he rather
strenuous to commit suicide eight
times a week."

"The restriction on the airport borrowing is also well warranted. The
sum recommended ($250,000) Is entirely adequate to assure the development
of the present airport to a point where
it can receive a Federal A-I rating.
The recent development of the autogiro should lead us to be cautious in
making extensions of airports. The
airplane of the future will undoubtedly
require far less space for landing and
taking off than is now necessary.
"The •postponement 'for a year of
any action on the Central Artery may
delay slightly the fullest use of the
new East Boston Tunnel upon its completion two years hence. While thIS
is to be regretted, and the Boston Patti
era
Estate Exchange is on record
lug a start on the work ..is yaar, It
would be unreasonable to rriacise too
severely the application be the committee to this item of .he same principle of drastic economy -filch we
heartily approve in the cthe • items of
their program for the city. Perhaps
this delay can be turned to good account and a program presented aext
year more comprehensive in scope and
more likely to accomplish prcmptly the
'desired aims.

'77q3/
CAPTAIN OF BANANA STEAMER
PAYS A VISIT TO CITY HALL

Y LA-3 /
BOSTON SCHOOL COSTS
The figures cited by . Chaiiman Jerank
Ma,l
,
Goodwin of the finance commission in his
Bag letter of this morning strengthen the po.n.,
which we tried to make in the editorial to weal
he refers. We were net "attempting to show that
the Eoston schools arc being run economically.
We think that they are r.ot. We think that they
have been and are now conducted uneeenoneeally. We believe that there has been similar
lavishness in many other school departments IS

MP::sachusetts.
We have seen little evidence here Cr elseho adminietcr cur
where that the percons
schools have been any more skilful or farcee:ng
in the conduct of affairs than officials in eharee
of other branches of the government. In peeeral, the head of a school, police, fire, health,
highway, heepital. or rely other bureau thinks
that his own 13 entitled to special ceesideration.
Usually he asks fer the maximum appropriation.
The amounts wasted in the name of rublic
education are enormous, and we doubt that the
recasuees recommended by the survey eemmittee; of the finance ecremissien wculd act as a
heck. We believe that some of its Gu3gested
remedies would make the situation in Besten
far worse.
The Reines we used in ebtaining an averre
expenditure ear pupil were these for the total
registration for the school wet. of 1929-30 111
MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTING ETCHING TO CAPT WILLIAM J. AAT11.1.; to
the chairman intimates. Those were used senply
OF UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
because they showed the total potential size of
Left to Right—Mayor Curley, Lester W. Minehin, United Fruit Company; Capt Mothers
our school pcpuletion. Two other totals in the
Commemorating the 130th anniversary
Lester W. Minchin, manager of the
of the arrival in Boston of the schoon- United Fruit Company, accompanied report of the superintendent show the
er Telegraph, with the first load of Capt Mathers to City Hall. They were average number of pupils "belonging" which is
bananas to this port, Capt William J. photographed with Mayor Curley, and the total used by Chairman Goodwin,
and tee
Mathers of the steamer San Gil of the the latter presented to Capt. Mathers
United Fruit Company, today called on an etching of the old port of Boston, ;average number of pupils "attending." These
Mayor Curley.
%howing an old square rigger in the three ave-rages per pupil figure out thus: With
Capt Mathers' steamer arrived this foreground.
a total registration of 165,529 the average cost
morning with 40,000 bunches of
From now untli September will be
bananas. The original shipment of the the peak of the banana business, and for the year was $117.42; with 143,457 "belongTelegraph, commanded
by
Capt the weekly arrival in Boston is esti- ing," the average was $135.49; and with 132,529
Lorenzo D. Baker, was 400 bunches, mated at from 115,000 to 225,000 "attending" the average rises to $146.65.
n the 8.1-ten schooner.
bunches.
Certainly these figures, as Mr. Goodwin says,
are "interesting for the home owners and rent
payers," although we think the people beerudge
)
&
money spent fcr education less than money
spent for any other department of municipal
znaxspere,
in "Julius Caesar," nriministration, provided
THOSE DINNERS
always the money is
The questioq of how much a legis- warned against lean, hungry-looking well spent. It may be recalled that cnly a fortlator is entitled to charge for his din- statesmen as dangerous to the public night ago we stated that. Boston spent in 1910
welfare. Therefore, it is well not to on teachers' salaries $3,258,000, and that in
ner 4at the expense of the State is a
1023
dwell too strongly upon the cost of the total had almost tripled, standing at $11,delicate one. The little flare-up over
occasional legislative dinners. When 588,000. We now add the tctal in the superinthe dinner of the committee on
we elect a man to office we must take tendent's report, taken from the report of the
municipal finance revealed that one
chances on his appetite. Our highest busiress manager, which shows that in the calmember was able to get filled up at a
officials, entitled to automobiles at the endar year 1929 the salaries of principals, teachcost of $1.35, while others required
expense of the State or the city. ers and members of the supervising sell
as much as $4 worth of food.
amounted to $11,652,433.49.
rarely fail to pick out the best. We
The explanation is, probably, that
expect them to travel in style.
the $1.36 man had a tender stomach

s4/4/3,

which would not take kindly to the
more substantial and expensive foods,
while t he $4 men were blessed with
good, husky appetites.
The State, which pays the bills, can
hardly object to a legislator satisfying
his appetite. A good dinner may well
put a legislator in a better frame of
mind to tackle the tough problems
of legislation.

AYOR HELPS PICK
VENIRE FO::
-

GARR:r/1 TRIAL

MAYOrs CURLEY

ASST. CITY CLERK
Mayor Curley shown supe
HINES
rvising the drawing of the
names of
men who will compose the juries
he term at which the third trial ofin the 1lay term of court—
Oliver B. Garrett is expect-

—TrioNsc vw>-t-- M/3/
turiey rresides at
Drawing of jurors
For the Or-t time in years a mayor of
Roston today presided over a drawing of
jurors by the City Council. The significance in departure from custom lies ;in
the fact that the City Council was called
upon to furnish a venire for the Suffolk
Superior Court. from which the third Garrett case panel will be selected.
The law states that whenever the City
Council Is called upon to draw jurors the
mayor must be notified and either accept
or reject the privilege of presiding. The
city messenger always grabs his white
mace and goes to the floor below to inform the mayor's office of the penciihr;
duty. Usually, the mayor is not in the
building at the time, and if he is 1116
practice is for him to ignore the invitation. Today Mayor Curley responded at
once and with no comment.

MESSENGER I.E.110

(I II

tlEIlk DOYLE
ed to take place. The
drawing took place in
the council chamber, and the mayor's
presence was a surp
rise. A total of
n: nit's were drawn.
326
(Staff ohoto.)

V E

MARKING TIME ON
CURLEY MEASURE
Legislative Committee Delays
Report
The legislative committee
municipal finance, which has beforon
e it Mayor

Curley's program for the expen
diture
of $31,000,000 for municipal
ments. will take no action forimproveseveral
days, it was stated today.
The committee 1st week
slash
ed the
proposed program to $3,50
0,000
mayor expressed hope that . and the
tho corncittee would reconsider.
No bills will
be reported unon until the
next
meeting, Chairman Samuel
H. Wragg of
Needham said today.

GUESTS OF HONOR AT NEWSPAPER WOMEN'S LUNCHEON

MRS. W S. YOUNGMAN

MRS. JOSEPH B. ELY

,•litts, Ely. Mrs. Youngman and Miss Curley were guests of
honor at a luncheon given nt the Itotel Staller today by Mrs.
Cushing, wife of the manager of the hotel, to 11(men in news-

MRS. 11..!ZADBURY E. f't SHING

MISS MART CURLEY

paper v. Ort in Boston. It was the second annual spring luncheon to k- tiven by Mrs. Cushing to the local women reporters,
(staff photo.)

o

GIRL SCRIBES
ENTERTAINED

Girl scribes of Boston and outof-town newspapers for a brief
respite forgot their writing ditties
and enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs.
Bradbury Cushing, wife of the manager of the Stetter Hotel, today.
With Mrs. Ely, First Lady of the
State; Mils. William S. Youngmen,
wife of the lieutenant-governor, and
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
Mayor Curley, as speciel goests of
honor, 27 newspaper women gathered around the festive boards for
the second annual luncheon covducted by Mrs. Cushing.
An evening purse was presented
to the hostess by the girls.
Those who attended the luncheon
were: Paula Patetrson, Mrs. Ruth
Bodwell, Grace Davidson, Post ;
Muggiebee,
Alden, Ruth
Betty
Francis Baird, Alice Burke, Arrerleen: Alice Williams and Mao, Mahoney. Sunday Advertiser; Anne
Lawless, Rebecca Farnum, Mrs,
Bowles, Transcript: Mrs. Wry Mahoney, COTTino Dil /1 f4
NIL-3,4 Sanger, Shirley Milliken, Globe: Mrs.
Frances Blanchard. Mrs. Ellz-tbeth

Perry Whitely, Herald; Mrs. Heret A. Parker, Hotel and Travel
News: Alice B. Melville, Laill'n A.
Tirrell, Lynn Evening Item: Maide
Lothrop. Quincy Patriot, Ledger:
Mrs. Helen Shure, Belfast, Me.. and
ng
Wing.. Portland, Me.

COMMITTEE TO DECIDE ON
HEARING MR CURLEY AGAIN
Senator Samuel H. Wragg of Needham, Senate chairman of the Legislative
Committee
on
Municipal
Finance, announced today that he ha;
called an executive session of the committee for next Wednesday, at which
It will be determined whether the committee will give a hearing to Mayor
James M. Curley on the bills that the
committee has voted to report affecting Boston.
'rhe committee has voted to report
favorably on bills for appropriations
totaling $3,500,000 out of a possible $31,000,000 asked for by various officials
of the city. Mayor Curley believes that
if he is heard by the committee, he
can convince its members they should
report measures on which they recommended "reference to the next annual
session."
It will be up to the committee mem, bars to decide whether or not they will
/Ova the mayor nother Jaearing,

44
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CURLEY SEES DRAWING
FOR NEW GARRETT JURY
As Mayor Curley sat by and watched
the proceeding, the names of 300 citizens, from among whom will be selected the jury which is to participate
In the third trial of the Garrett case
in the Superior Court's May term,
were drawn for tervice this afternoon
by the City Council.
Seldom does a Mayor attend these
functions, although the rules of procedure recommend that the act be
performed in the Mayor's presence.
The process takes half an hour or so,
and the Mayor of Boston, usually
closely occupied at the time with more
important matters, delegates supervision to the city clerk.
Mr Curley thought it best to be present today, however, and accepted the
formal invitation of City Messenger
Edward J. Leary when it was extended. Mr Curley sat In the chair of Pres
Joseph McGrath of the Council, and as
Councilor Ruby drew each name from
the barrel the Mayor scanned the slit
of paper and gave each to Asst City
Clerk John Hines for recording,

PITA FOR CHARITY lwf
MADE BY GPI FY

elfdare
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Mayor Asks for Contributions
For Foundations
An appeal for contributions to three
distinct Boston charitable foundationa,
made yesterday in a radio address by
Mayor Curley, will be followed by the
circulation among residents of Boston
of a booklet, prepared by the mayor,
emphasizing the value of permanent
foundations.
He specified the department of public

BostonCityRobe
hge
n
WliitmHicl:filtal
fund for free nursing.
The welfare department has a fund
of $1,059,000; the White health fund
for the maintenance of the White health
units is $4500 and the free nursing
fund is $38,000. The mayor is 'hopeful that the welfare foundation will
eventually reach $100,000,000, that the
White fund will reach $5,000,000 and
that the hospital nursing foundation
will reach many millions.
Hope is entertained by the mayor
that lawyers, who are frequently asked
to advise the distribution of bequests,
will include the three municipal foundations among their lists of deserving
charities.
"Every individual," said the mayor in
his address, "recognizes the only thirty

d::

that counts in the hereafter is what
we do of a meritorious character while
here; our aim, therefore, should be to
do those things that will benefit the
many rather than the few.
"The desire to aid denominational
causes is commendable but the opportunity to aid worthy causes that represent neither race nor mod nor color
has a more potent appekl that is deserving of thought and serious coneiders
atiIonn."
regard to the White health units,
for which no provision for maintenance
was 'trade by their donor, the mayor
pointed out that with the completion
of the building program to 10 units, an
annual appropriation of $400,000 must
be made. Through the units he said
it is hoped to save one of three babies
which now die and one in every five
mothers who die of childbirth.

Jo

SCHOOL IS NAMED
OWEN D. YOUNG
AFTER MRS CURIEY
NOT TO BE ORATOR
Curley Announces Inability to
Speak Here July 4
Owen D. Young, appraised yesterday
by Mayor Curley as "an admirable candidate for President of the United
States," will not be the orator at the
municipal observance of Fourth of July
in Faneuil Hall.
Announcement by the mayor that
Mr. Young had been forced, because of
other engagements, to decline the invitation extended him a week ago, was
coupled with the assertion that his
selection was due to the fact that he
was originally a Bostonian.
No invitation will be extended by
Mayor Curley to ex-Gov. Alfred E.
Smith of New York to substitute for
Young. The mayor is positive in his
conviction that he knows the sources
which are inspiring members of the
city council to inject personal political
considerations into discussion of municipal business.
In the statement, making known that
Young will not be the orator, the
mayor said: "I extended an invitation
to Owen D. Young to deliver an address
on Independence day at Faneuil Hall,
because he was originally a Bostonian
and we still claim him.
"In my opinion, he would be an admirable candidate for President of the
United States. Unfortunately, he is unable to accept the invitation extended
by me in behalf of the city of Boston,
due to engagements which prevent his
being in Massachusetts during the first
week of July."

Jamaica Plain Building to
.onor Mayor's Wife
Board Submits Summary ni

and a four-room addition to the Ed- ,
mund P. Tileston School.
A summary of the March 31 financial
statement submitted by the business
manager follows:
From Jan 1 to March 31:
The expenditures for all items of
maintenance under the control of the
School Committee amounted to $3,672,876.86. The expenditures for altera-

for school buildings by the Department of School Buildings amounted to
$202,443.09. The total expenditurss for
maintenance for the first three drafts
U
of the current financial year were
'
therefore $3,875,319.95.
The expenditures for lands, plans
and construction of school buildings
by the Department of School BuildAt it meeting of the School Com- ings for the first three drafts of the
current financial year amounted to
mittee last evening it was unanimously
$731,918.83.
voted to name the new 40-classroom
The total expenditures for the first
intermediate school on Pershing road, three drafts of 1931 for all school purJamaica Plain, the Mary El Curley poses, exclusive of interest and sinkmemory ing fund charges, v. ere therefore
School,
in
Intermediate
wife of
Mayor Curley, $4,607,238.78.
of the

Financial Statement

In a motion which was carried
ithe order stated, "Mrs Curley was
born in Boston and was educated
in the public schools of this city. As
the wife of the Chief Executive
through his several terms of office ehe
took a deep interest in civic affairs.
'Her keen judgment was often an invaluable aid In the many perplexing
problems that continually %rose. She
was a devoted mother, but she found
time to give freely of her untiring
energy to the many charities of the
city.
"The breadth and warmth of her
sympathies made also for enduring
friendships. Her name will be an
inspiration to the boys and girls v.ho
will be pupils in this new school."
The new Mary H. Curley School is
located a short distance from the
residence of Mayor Curley.

Rescind Recent Order
The committee rescinded the recent
order to appropriate $125,000 to build
an eight-room addition to the Edwin
P. Seaver School and voted to divide
the appropriation and build a fourroom addition to the Edwin P. Seaver

Two Teachers Die
The deaths of two teachers were reported, Sarah E. Lovell of the Commis*,
district, retired, and Maud B. Kennerson of the William H. Taft district.
Sarah V, Porter of the HarvardFrothingham district was retired on a
pension, having taught 29 years.
Francis A. Duffey was appointed
principal of the Prescott district, Summer Review School. William P. McDonough was appointed principal of
the Sarah Greenwood, Summer Review
School.
Evening school appointments included Waltet L. McLean, Dorchester Evening Commercial High School; Ruth E.
Lynch, Dearborn Evening School;
Josephine V. Hogan, Washington, and
Georgianna M. Cook, Joseph H. Barnes
Evening School.
Leave of absence for a year has been
granted to Ellen I. Tryon of the Girls'
High School, for rest; Clarence B.
Hill, junior master, High School 01
Commerce, for study and travel; Josie
E. Evans, classes for conservation Oa
eyesight, for rest; Annie Golden, of
the Sherwin, for study and travel .
Franeette E. Madigan of the Washing.
ton-Allston. for study, and lattrIOT
Daniels of the Wells rot rest.
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BOSTON PREPARING !GERMAN ENVOY WILL
FOR PATRIOTS' DAY VISIT MAYOR TOD111

S

Bust of H. L. Higginson to Von Prittwitz to Bring
Be Unveiled
Goodwill Message
"Revere" and "Dawes" Will Ride
as Usual to Warn of Redcoats

•

,Plans for the cbservance of Patriots'
Day by the City of Boston were announced yesterday by Mayor Curley.
This year the historic features centering around the reproduction of the
famous rides of Paul Revere and William Dawes Jr will take place on Monday. April 20, because the 19th falls on
Sunday.
On the evening ofthe 19th the memorial bust of Henry L. Higginson will
be placed in the Higginson Auditorium
of the Municipal Building in the South
End with exercises to be presided over
by Mayor Curley.
The outdoor ceremonies in Boston
on Monday morning, the 20th, will
begin with flag-raising exercises at
City Hall at 9 o'clock, followed by a
parade of color guards and representatives from historic, patriotic and
veteran organizations to North sq.
On the way a stop will be made for
the dedication of a memorial tablet
to Boston's famous Colonial architect,
Bultinch, tablet being on St Stephen's
Church, Hanover at, which was designed by him.
From North sq at 10 o'clock will go
the horseback (oder impersonating Paul
Revere with mounted cavalry escort.
The Mayor will start the rider who
cii then proceed through Charlestown,
Somerville, Medford and Arlington to
Lexington, there to be greeted at
noun on the Green.
Also at 10 a m another rider impersonating William Dawes Jr will start
at 'John Eliot sq, Roxbury, also with
a State cavalry escort and proceed
through Brookline, Allston, Harvard
sq in Cambridge, Arlington Center to
Lexington, there to be received on the
:.;rnen with ceremonies at noon.
In each of the cities and towns the
71ders will be received and community
programs carrioi out under the direction of local committees.
Th, committee from the Citizens'
Pe,.lie Celebrations Association of Hosels in cooreration with the Boat' • ,".trector of Public Celebrations,
- nd L. Dolan, and the essistant
!cir, Stanton R. White, in arrangle ',Os observance. The personnel of
ti''Ioston committee is John B.
chairman; Henry F. Brenant( Chouteau Brown, Henry I.
"us. John H. Noonan, Joseph A.
P . 'Neil, James H. Phelan, John A.
-•. Frederick J. Soule, Frank
F
fa•vereni, Henry J. D. Small, John A.
Sc-"a. president, and E. B. Meru,
Fec-etary. Chairman for North End,
Ftl:e A. Marcella. Chairman for Roxbin7, Lawrence J. Lewis; J. Frank
Trrvers. parade marshal.
The Arlington committee chairman
Is David Wilcox; for Brookline, Freu
B. Richardson: Cambridge, Stephen P.
Bachosz; Lexington, MAj Edward L.
Child; Medford. Mani J..7. Carew.

Dr Friedrich Wilhelm von Prittwitz
und Gaffron, German Ambassador to
the United States, will visit Mayor.

4(/7/3/

GET CITY
HELP BUT
OWN CARS
Probe Reveals Two
Persons With Autos
Aided

DR VON PRITTWITZ UND CIAPPRON
Curley at City Hall at 10:30 o'clock
this morning. He is coming with a
goodwill message from the German
people. The official party will have a
police escort during the time the Ambassador is here.
The distinguished diplomat was born
in Stuttgart, Sept 1, 1884; studied at
Bonn and Berlin. He received his
LLD at Leipzig. He married Marie.
Louise, nee Countess von Strachwitz,
and has one daughter, Marie-Elizabeth.
He was with the branch of the
Dresdner Bank, Frankfurt; began
foreign service at Berlin in 1908; was
attache of the German Embassy at
Washington in 1908-09; was attached
to the Foreign Office in Berlin in
1910, then became sec. e.l.ary and later
second secretary of the embassy at
St Petersburg, Russia, 1911-14.
He saw army service In the World
War, was wounded and transferred to
the'Bureau of Foreign Service, later
to the Chancellery of the Reich. He
was consul at Trieste, 1920, and counselor of embassy at Rome, 1921-27. He
was appointed Ambassador to Washington in 1928.
Dr vent Prittwitz was German delegate to the International Agricultural
Institute at Rome in 1924-28, was coeditor Die Deutsche Nation, 1919-25.
He is a member of the Metropolitan
Raquet (Washington) and Union (Beelin) Clubs. His horns Is at Tutzing,
Oberbayern, Ger.

Although an in:Tection of the official poor relief records yesterday
failed to reveal that coal orders have
been sent to persons living in steamheated lodging houses, as charged by
City Councilman John F. Dowd, investigation by Finance Commission
probers revealed that two recipients
of city aid are owners of regiNtered
automobiles, and have paid the compulsory insurance premiums.
CONTINUE PROBE
The investigation of the Dowd charges
went on through the day, as efforts
were made to check by record, the
coal delivery accusations.
The search for city reeorde of the
alleged coal deliveries was made by
Secretary Walter V. McCarthy of the
Hoard of Overseers of Public Welfare.
He stated that the inspection would
continue today at the charity headquarters building in an effort to determine
what agency was responsible for sending coal orders to three different persons living at 664 Massachusetts avenue,
South End, a centrally-heated rooming
house.
Officials of the New England Coal ttr
Ice Company of Dorchester, he said,
were unable to find orders from the
overseers of public welfare to deliver
1500 pounds of coal within two weeks to
a single young man living In a heated
room at that address, as charged by
City Councillor John F. Dowd of Roxbury.

To Produce Proof
The Roxbury Councillor, however, last

night reiterated his accusations that the
"executives at the charity headquarters were engaged in coal racketeering," and he stated that he would produce delivery slips of the company to
prove his contention that the coal was
delivered to the lodging house against
the wishes of owners of the house and
the three persons applying for poor
relief.
Revel-fig in the office of City Auditor RIpert C. Carven disclosed
that
the overseers of public welfare
has
spent $131,679 for 7980/
1
2 tons of real
up to larch 10 thie year,
paying $18.50
a ton when delivered in half-ton
lots,
and $17 a ton when delivered In quarter-ton lots.

0 .(>

Ilayor Honors G. A. R. National Commander
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Ladies of the G. A. R.
Have Meeting and Drill
The city of Ito..loo \vhirii despatched
great
the first volunteer troops to every
fear
American war has no need to
Communism, Major Charles T. Harding,
memthe
told
election commissioner,
Army
bers of the ladies of the Grand
House
of the Republic in the American
last night.
Mayor
Harding, who was representing
issue with
Curley, thereby politely took Grandele
the address of Mrs. Margaret
orof Kansas, national president of the
Massaganization, who had urged her
Comchusetts sisters to beware of
of
munism inasmuch as the number had
Communists in the Bay State
years.
jumped 2000 to MOO in two
flag
The ladies presented a pretty
drill at the opening of the meeting.
newMrs. Annie T. Santos of Wakefield,Other
ly chosen president, presided.
-Governor
speakers included Lieutenant
State
Youngman, ex-Mayor Nichols,
R.,
commander Turner of the G. A. of
Lombard
Slate Commander Walter
others.
the Spanish War Veterans and

yesterday at City Hall as
Mayor James M. Curley, second left, shown
Commander James E. Jewell of
he presented a ship's clock to National
er James Webb
the Grand Army of the Republic. Past State Command
of the Women'.
president
national
Rainier,
C.
K.
Miss
with
left,
the
is at
Relief Corps at the right.

BEQUESTS TO
CITY SOUGHT
Mayor Aslis $)6,000,000 to
Endow Services

Ask More Bequests
AMBASSADOR
,
i Charities
for City
OF GERMANY
Mayor Curley announced in a
HUB GUEST radio
talk over WNAC yesterday
For the first time in 26 years a
German ambassador will today be
the guest of Boston. He Is Dr. F.
W. von Prittwitz tint! Grafton, and
he will remain here until Friday
when he returns to Washington.
The ambassador will arrive here
at 10:20 a. m and, as the result of
Mayor Curley's request last night,
will be guarded by a special detail
of police. His program calls for
visits to the mayor, governor and
Cardinal O'Connell today. He will
lunch at Dunster House, Harvard
College.
Tomorrow he will be the guest
of K. Von Tippelskrich, German
consul here, at a tea. Tomorrow
night he will be tendered a reception by the United German-American Societies at Arbeiter Hall, Roxbury.

•

that he would have a booklet
printed for distribution among Bostcn lawyers urging them to think
of city charities when clients having wills drawn ask suggestions
about leaving (to ir money.
The booklet will recommend 'as
f.vir suggestion the Public Welfare
Department of the city. Through
the years this department hap received bequests now totalling El,-

Mayor Presents Gift
to G. A. R. Commander
As Boston's tribute to the G. A. R.,
Mayor Curlew yesterday presented to
National Commander-in-ehlet James R.
Jewell of Fort Morgan, C'ol., a beautiful
ship's clock, when the latter caller' at
City Hall to pay his respects to the
chief executive.
The commander-In-ehlef AAA accompanied by Past State Commander
Jamem H. Webb of Quincy, 14.11se Hate
G. Raynor, president of the national
Women's Relief Corps, Mrs. George A.
Hines of Waltham, State senior vicepresident, and Miss Vivian Howard
Streeter of Greenfield, escort to President Raynor.

Seeking to rA 0-e ltr,000,00n s!• a permanent memorial fund to make at least
three of the city's services self-supporting forever, Mayor Curley yesterday
appealed to the lawyers of Greater Boston and to the taxpayers of wealth and
standing to remetnber the city in their
The Mayor voiced his request for
contributions to the municipal trust
funds in A radio talk from the microphone In his City Hail office through
Station WNAC, but he announced that
within a week he will send out booklets
on the matter to lawyers who draw up
wills and wealthy people who sign
them.
As to the purposes of such funds, the
Mayor suggested 810,000,000 for the
overseers of public welfare poor and
unemployment relief fund; $5010.000 for
a fund to maintain the 10 health units
the
erected with the income from
$6,000,000 George Robert White Fund,
and finally 81,000,0000 to provide special
nurses for worthy cases at the City
Hospital.
Donations or bequests made to these
funds would bear the names of the
donors, creating a memorial for all
time, as the interest only would be
used each year, while the principal
remained intact forever, the Mayor explained.

i6L-
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W. R. C. IN ITS 520
ANNUAL CONVENTION

•

Several Hundred Visitors
Join Delegates Here
Pres Anna B. Howard Pays Tribute
to eceased G, A. R. Members
The 52d annual :tonvention of the
department of Massachusetts, W.R. C.
was held yesterday at the Hotel Stat.
ler with delegates from every section
of the State present, in addition tc
several hundred visiting members.
Mrs Anna B. Howard, president
Opened the convention, and, following
the opening exercises, which consisted
of prayer by Mrs Fairbanks, singing
and the flag salute, the national president, Miss Kate G. Raynor of Cleveland, and the national patriotic instructor, Mrs Annie Poole Atwood oi
Wollaston, were officially greeted. The3
were accompanied by a large delegation from the depattment of Rhoda
Island, including Mrs Laura I. Smith
of Providence, past national senica
vice president and some officials whc
were elected at the annual convention
of that State in Providence, Monday.
Messages of greeting were sent tc
past department presidents who were
absent on account of illness.
Greetings were received from Mayo!
Curley, Mrs Emma W. Campbell 01
Minnesota, past national president:
Mrs Florence B. McMannis, depart.
ment president of Maine; Mrs Lillian M. Cross, department president oi
Vermont; Mrs Flo Jamison Miller ol
Illinois, past national president, and
others.

Given Honor of City

•

Through the courtesy of Mayor
James M. Curley, the holwrs of the
city of Boston were extmded Mrs
Rayn, national president, who was escorted to places of historic interest,
and was served luncheon at the
Colonial Inn in Concord.
Mrs Ella F. Long, past department
president, was -appointed chairman of
the committee on courtesies in place
of Mrs Emily L. Corey.
Department Commander Charles Appleton of the Sons of Union Veterans
of the Civil War extended greetings,
referring to the interest that exists
between the two organizations.
Announcement of the death Monday
evening of Mrs John E. Gilman, past
national president, cast sadness over
the convention.
Services were held in memory of Mrs
Lena M. W. Snow and Mrs Eva T.
Cook, past department presidents, who
died during the year, and Mrs Alice I.
Moulton, a member of the executive
board.
Mrs Agnes H. Parker, past national
president, paid a tribute to the memory
of Mrs Snow, Miss Mary E. Elliot, Mrs
Cook and Mrs Annie B. Howard, to Mrs
Moulton and the 373 other members
who have died during the year, Mrs
Hallie Whitney of the executive board
paid tribute to the memory of Mrs Annie E. Tuttle of Lowell, a past department inspector.
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GANDHI MUST PUT
CLOTHES ON HERE
e

Mayor to Give Him Royal Welcome
But Crowley Says Indian Costume
Won't Be Allowed
Mayor Curley, in view of the proposed Hit of Mahatma
Gandhi, the Indian leader, to America is to send him a warm Invitation to visit Boston.
"We will give him a royal reception here," said the Mayor'
last night. "He is one of the world's great figures and Boston
will he proud to entertain him."
But Superintendent of Police Michael H. Crowley, himself
an admirer of Gandhi, declared last night that the Indian leader
must put some clothes on if he expects to make a public appearance here.
"We can't let any man appear on the streets here in very
much less than a one-piece bathing suit," said the superintendent.
"We shall insist that he be suitably clothed."
Thus, apparently, complications may attend any Uandln viSil
here. The Indian leader is firm in his insistence that he wil
appear in London and America in his simple loin cloth, which i!
his only costume in India.
TO CAMP IN THE BACK YARD
He has nutitied Prime Minister Ramsay .MacDonald that hc
will appear in his usual costume and also that instead of living at
the prime minister's home he will make himself comfortable it
the back yard and do his own cooking. This is to be his programme in America if lie comes.
So far Prime Minister MacDonald has raised no objection
to Gandhi's i)lans, either on account of his clothing (or lack of
it) or his plans for the simple life in London.
But Superintendent Crowley issues the warning in advanc(
that loin cloths do not go here and that he will meet Gandhi
at
the station to make sure that he puts some clothes on
befor(
appearing in public.
As to whether Gandhi would he allowed to camp out in
som(
public place here and cook his own meals the
superintendent wat•
a bit hazy. He thought that part of the programme
hardly cam(
within the scrutiny of the police department.
When informed of Superintendent Crowley's
position th(
Mayor refuse to comment, saying any such situation
would b(
met if it arose.

AWES OF G. A. R. WARNED TO
GUARD AGAINST COMMUNISM
Mrs Margaret Grandle of Kansas, National President,
Says Times Call For Upholding American Ideals
A warning to be on constant guard
against Communistic encroachments
in this country was sounded last night
by Mrs Margaret Grandle of Kansas,
national president of the Ladies of
the G. A. R., speaking at the reception to the G. A. R. held by the ladies
at the American House.
Mrs Grandle said that "never was
there a time when we needed to stand
more staunchly for our American
ideals than the present, and it is the
duty of our organization to preserve
these ideals for our children and our
children's children."
Maj Charles T. Harding, election
commissioner, representing Mayor Curley, told of "the proud record of Boston and Massachusetts" In sending the
first volunteers in every war and said
that as long as there are such organizations as the Ladies of the G. A. R.
existing in this city and State there
need be no fear of Communists getting
a hold here.
The greetings of the Commonwealth
were extended by Lieut Gov William
S. Youngman.
Other speakers were
Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, Past
Department Commander James Webb,
representing
National
Commander
Jewell;
Department
ComJames
mander Waldo Turner, Past Department Commander Henri Batchelder,
Ault Adjt Gen James E. Mitchell, Maj
Gen Walter Lombard, department commander of the United Spanish War
Veterans; Mrs Fanny Nifirshall, department president of the Daughters
of Union Veterans, and Mrs Sadie
Wae1de, national lady vice commander
of the Army and Navy Union.

Mrs Cora Baker Elected
The program included the trooping
of the colors, dancing by Miss Eleanor
Barbrick, Miss Evelyn Lane and solos
by Miss Zoe Musgrave.
The reception brought to a close the
first day of the 39th annual department convention of the Ladies of the
G. A. R., at which Mrs Cora Baker
of Billerica was elected department
president.

Mrs Annie T. Santos of Wakefield,
retiring president, was elected coun.
cilor; Mrs Edith Ogilvie of Malden,
senior vice president; Mrs Bessie E.
Griffin of Arlington, junior vice president, and Mrs Adeline A. Balch of
Billerica was reelected treasurer.
A number of delegations from allied organizations were present, those
in attendance including National Commander James Jewell and Past Department Commander James Webb of
the G. A. R.; Charles Parker, commandant of the
Soldiers' Home,
Charlestown; Chester White, past department commander; Loring Taylor,
district commander, and Albert Gore,
past department commander, of the
Massachusetts Department, Sons of
Union Veterans. In the morning Mrs
Irene Hurley, department president of
the V. F. W. Auxiliary, awl Mrs Bessie Hawkins, past national president
of the V. F. W. Auxiliary, were present.

Reports Given
The convention sews opened by the
department president, Mrs Annie T.
Santee of Wakefield, who presented to
the assembly Mrs Margaret Grandle,
national president of the Ladies of the
G. A. R. of Kansas, and Mrs Mae
Sutton and Mrs Theo Redfurn, past
department presidents of Rhode Island.
Reports were then given by Mrs
Santos, who told of work done by the
department during the past year; by
the senior vice president, Mrs Cora
Baker of Billerica; the junior vice
president.
Mrs
Edith
Ogilvie
of
Malden; the department treasurer, Mrs
Adeline Balch of Billerica; department
secretary, Mrs Stella I. Frost of Haverhill; councilor, Mrs Molly Burt of
Lynn; department
chaplain,
Mrs
Lillian V. Nelson of Haverhill; department inspector, Mrs Eva Phillips of
Dorchester, and department reglster,
Mrs H. Marla Ward of Lynn:
A memorial service for deceased
members and comrades of the G. A. R.,
was conducted by Mrs Nelson, department chaplain. Several appropriate
melections were sung by Mrs Vera
Dever.

'THINKS YOUNG WOULD
BE FINE CANDIDATE
TinAer, Bar
[ty or Curley
Pot lie can't Accept imitation
Speak In Fafieuil Nail
. The stetement was made In the Offs
• Council on Monday by Councilor Kell,
that Mayor Curley WA 3 firing the open.
Mg gun in the campaign tor Owen
D. Young for President.. Yesterday
the Associated Press, according te
Myer Curley, asked him if he was
supporting Owen P. Toting, and
Mayor Curley gave the following states
mentt
"I extended an Invitation to Owen
D. Young to deliver an seldrees on
Independence Day at Faneuil Hall lass
cause he was originally a Bostonian
and we still claim him.
"In my opinion he would be an admirable candidate for President of the
United States. Unfortunately he is
unable to accept the invitation extended by me in behalf of the city of
Boston, due to engagements which
prevent his being in Massachusetts
during the fitst week 1 July."
1-2
0 ,s -r—
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CLUE TO POISON
PEN WRITER
Now Checking Handwriting of Back Bay Man
A definite clue to the writer of the
"poison pen" letters to Mayor Curley,
his. daughter, Mary, and more than a
score of other prominent Bostonians,
was in the hands of the police last
night. The man is. living in Belvidere
street, Back Bay.
Police Inspector George V. Augusta,
especially assigned to find the writer,
has obtained writing. of the man and
is having this compared with the writing on the "poison pen" letters. Among
the recipients of the letters was Police
Commissioner Hultman,
A New York handwriting expert is
comparing the handwriting of the
Suspect.
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URGES BEQUESTS TO
BOSTON ACTIVITIES

•

Mayor Curley Makes an
Address Over Radio

kits Public Welfare, White Fund,
Free Nursing, Money

INVESTIGATING CHARGES WD
MADE BY COUNCILOR DO

HUB WON'T SEE
OWEN D. YOUNG

Mayor Announces Inability to Visit City

•

IR inrscR
Taking Note of Banana Anniversary

Mayor Curley Felicitates United Fruit Company

photo by Vtkulk E. CoibY

Municipal Girt of Etching of Boston Harbor with Square-Rigger in the
Background, Presented to Lester W.
Minchin, Vice President of the Fruit Despatch Company (('enter), and in the
Presence (Right) of Captain
William J. Mathews of the Steamer San Oil, Which Brought 4.000,000 Bananas
Into Port Yesterday on the
Sixtieth Anniversary of the First Cargo

Mary Curley School
is a gracious act of the school committee to name the new
ITintermediate
school on Pershing road, Jamaica Plain, in
honor of the late Mary Curley, wife of the mayor of Boston.
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons of the committee suggested the name
of the new forty-classroom building which is being erected
within sight of the mayor's home. Every mother will approve
I of the choice of the name because every one of them knows
1,es":„taArsi
:what a glorious zp.ottist 341. 0.41..wisAta,„

•

MAYOR GETS
"ORDERS" TO
DROP YOUNG
Council Demands Invitation Be Recalled After Fiery Debate—Curley I
Will Ignore Request

Dowd Charges Coal
Given Huh Poor in
Heated Rooms
Charging that the overseers of
public welfare were alloting coal instead of cash to the jobless in centrally-heated rooming houses, City
,Thunciller John F. Dowd of the South
End, late yesterday accused the welfare officials of "coal racketeering"
and demanded an explanation.

• l-lent, Brignton liepuo
lican, the Kelly
order was amended to read that
nothing
in the order "may be const
rued as An
attempt to interfere with the
prero
gatives of the Mayor."
It was Councillor Kelly who
min
brought Chairman Donahue's
the meeting when he repea name into
DRIVERS DUMPED COAL
ted accusations made against Mayor
Curley by
Three different roomers
Donahue in the last gubernatorial
at 684 Massacampaign, and "guessed" that
chusetts avenue, South End,
the accusahe claimed,
tions must have been right.
ordered the drivers of the New
England
Mayor Curley's invitation
Coal & Ice Company of
D. Young was characterise to Owen
Dorchester to
d by Councillor Kelly as an attempt on
trice the coal back to the
"TOOL OF DONAHUE"
city charity
the part
of the Mayor to ''ally
headquarters, but the driver
himself with
To which the Mayor respo
s dumped
the corporate powers and
nded
last
oppose Govnight that the "order" was
the coal and the head
of the rooming
not Worth ernor Ely for the governorship
the paper on which it will
two
house
years
finall
be
from
y
now."
typed and
agreed to take it in paysubmitted today for his
consideration,
ment for their rent.
in view of the fact that
Republicans Hit at Kelly
under
the
The
South
End councillor protested
charte- the legislative branc
h of the
that $60 worth of coal was
"We don't want a corpo
city government has no
ration magdelivered in
authority in nate and engineer
the last three months to
the matter.
AS our Democratic
an unmarried
presidential candidate," said
wig man, who did not
The order min peen killed in execu•
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want
to
it bethe Council. ''We alrea
:.ause his room was a
dy have had
tive meeting, but when it was brought enoug
heated room. In
this case, he said 1000 pound
h of engineer Presidents.
out on the floor again by Councillot
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s
I
was
de.
resent the Mayor trying
li,•ered March 18 and 500
Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester it wal
pounds on
billionaire man for Presito groom a
April 1,
dent," proadopted, as the members, facing re. tested
Kelly.
election in a few months, hesitated tc
Puts Blame on Executives
Councillor Robert Gardiner
Wilson,
be placed on record as ''opposed tc Jr., Dorchester
He
did not name the
Repub
lican
,
interrupted
Smith."
recipients of
him Democratic colleague
the coal aid, explaining
to ask If
The Dorchester couneillor was brand. had a perso
that
nal presidential candi
law
it was illegal to make under the
date
ad by Councillor Thomas H. Green Cl for whom he was
public the
names of persons on the
speaking, atter
Charlestown as a "tool of Daisy Dona. cillor Herm
poor list, but
an b. Bush, Roxbu Counhe insisted that all
ry Rehue, who has thrown a couple of loadee publican, protes
three
roome
rs as
ted that Kelly
well as the head of the
dice into the City Council in an attempt making a politi
rooming house
cal speech and was WAS
were honeat.
out
to wreak his vengeance on the Mayor.' of order.
"This coal racketeering is
Kelly replied that
being carried out not by the
Massarhusetts war
Defiance to Donahue
poor," shouted
still in favor of forme
r Gover
Dowd, "but by the
Smith
executives at the
Referring to Chairman Frank 3, and would continue to bade nor
hint' until
overseers of tias public
welfare." Ile
Donahue of the Democratic State C0111 he should come out publicly and state
demanded that Chairman
mittee, who has been appointed to di. that he would not run.
Hecht
of the welfare board Simon E.
A third Republican member of the
look into
rect the finance of the city of Fat
the matter and report to
the Council.
River, Councillor Green shouted, "I wil Council, Dr. Seth F. Arnold of the
Back
Bay, pressed for executive sesnot be bluffed by you or stampeded by
Delivered in Small Lots
you, Donahue, and to the people of Pal sion, though he explained that he had
no particular objection to washing the
At the charity administra
River I say 'God help your city.'"
tion bui!cling
Secretary Walter V. McCar
Councillor Green declared that as a Democratic linen in the open.
thy stated
that it would require at
delegate to Democratic national con.
least a day for
the officials to investigate
ventions, he had cast his vote every
the
charges
and make a reply.
time, beginning in 1921 and again it
As for the overseers
1928, for Alfred E. Smith for President
paying $17.50 a
ton for the coal as compa
and within the past two days he had
red with oalY
$12.28, the price paid by
filled out a questionnaire agreeing to
the
city for its
other departments throu
vote for Smith again. But he insisted
Agent Philip A. Chap gh Purchasing
that he would not be ''stampeded" by
man, It was explained that the coal for
the Kelly order.
the poor was
delivered in small lots,
frequently 300Kelly in Attack on Mayor
pound bags, while the coal for
the city
institutions was delivered in five-t
on
At he insta
. nce_ of.Councillor Jarnea
loads and unloaded with a chute.

Capping a noisy meeting with
a
flood of bitter debate, the
City Council late yesterday "ordered"
Mayor
Curley to recall his invitation
to Owen
D. Young and instead ask
former
Governor Alfred E. Smith to
deliver
Boston's July Fourth orati
on at
Faneuil Hall.

•

WELFARE
OFFICIALS
ATTACKED

s-r L0/3

5UNCIL IN ROW
OVER AL SMITE

ORDER NuLLIFIED
In executive session the Kelly order
WU rejected but Democrats who were
angry because of the position in which
they had been placed, conceived a method of passing the order and .it the
same time nullifying its meaning
They attached an amendment to the
effect "that the action of the council should in no way be construed as
interference ‘.vith a prerogative of the
mayor." He has sole authority to select the orator.
The amendment aroused Kelly who
confessed that his colleagues were resourceful politicians who could outsmart him.
Before the vote was taken Councilman Green launched his attack on
Donahue. He charged that Donahue
was continuing his tactics of the last
gubernatorial campaign and that he
had inspired Kelly to present his order
The city council engaged in a bitter for the purpose of "throwing loaded
political light yesterday over the attempt dice into the council," to bother the
of Councilman Francis E.Kelly of Dor- mayor.
Declaring that Donahue could not
chester to influence the council to sub- stampede him, Green recalled that in
stitute Ex-Gox. Alfred E. Smith forIthe New York 1924 convention he was
delegates
Owen D. Young as the Fourth of July one of eight Massachusetts
who had loyally supported Smith, that
orator in Faneull Hall.
Before the Kelly order was passed, he repeated at Houston in 1928, and
with an amendment which made it that he had lately signed a questionmeaningless, Councilman Thomas H. naire in which he pledged his support
Green of Charlestown severely attacked to the New York Democrat next year.
15
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the The amended order was acceptedthe
Democratic state committee, whom he to 3 despite the appreciation by
they
accused of inspiring Kelly to "use load- Democrats in the council that
ed dice" for the purpose of blocking a have no authority to trespass on the
to
the
orator.
pick
e
mayor's
prerogativ
political plan attributed to Mayor Curley.
"There isn't any Donahue or any
other man, however exalted he may be"
shouted Green, who voted for Smith
at the New York and Houston conventions and who is prepared to vote for
MRS. CUSHING HOSTESS
him again in 1932, "who is going to
stampede me or put me on the spot."
AT STATLER LUNCHEON
he
Then, raising his voice so that
could almost be heard throughout City
Newspaper Women of Boston Guests
Hall, he yelled: "Donahue, I refuse to
be bluffed by you and all I can say to
At Elaborate Affair
the poor people of Fall River is 'God
Bradbury F. Cushing, wife of
Mrs.
help your city'."
the manager of the Hotel Statler, enPOKE FUN DURING SCRAP
tertained yesterday at an elaborate
DemoDuring the scrap among the
luncheon for newspaper women of Boscrats, Councilmen Seth Arnold and
ton, including among her guests sevRobert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., professed
eral from other cities. Mrs. Joseph
Governor, motored
their allegiance to the Republican party, Ely, wife of the
down from her home in Westfield to
and took advantage of numerous. attend the luncheon as a special guest
chances to poke fun at their colleagues
of honor. Mrs. William S. Youngman,
Kelley's order called on the director ,wife of the Lieutenant-Governor, and
Mayor
ask
to
ns
celebratio
public
of
'Miss Mary S. Curley, daughter of Mayor
Curley to invite Smith to be the holiday
Curley, were other special guests.
orator.
Mrs. Helen Shute of Belfast, Me.,
?
Invitation
hand
"Sort of a second
and Mrs. Grace Wing of Portland, both
of
favor
in
not
"I'm
Wilson.
queried
newspaper women in their home cities
that because I would look upon it as a
friends of Mrs. Cushing's, were
and
c
deliberate affront to a Democrati
among the out-of-town guests.
leader.",
Others were Mrs. Alice B. Melville
Kelly charged that the plan of the
and Miss Laura A. Tirrill of Lynn, and
be
to
Young
D.
Owen
invite
to
mayor
Mrs. E. Maude Lothrop of Quincy.
the orator was an attempt to arouse
from Boston included Mrs. A.
Those
of
candidacy
interest in the presidential
Lincoln Bowles, Miss Rebecca Farnham
.
taxpayers
the
of
Young, at the expense
Miss Anne Lawless of the Boston
a vigorous. and
In their behalf Kelly madedivorcing
Transcript; Paula Patterson (Mrs. Holof
objection and called for a
laneD, Mrs. Ruth Bodwell, Miss Grace
1932
Davidson and Miss Alice Burke of the
the holiday observance from the
contest.
presidential
Boston Poet; Miss Elizabeth Sanger,
the
at
hurled
things
other
Shirley Mulliken, Miss Corinne
Among
he
that
forth and Mrs. Mary Mahoney of
mayor by Kelly was the chargeof Smith
the Boston Globe; Betty Alden (Mrs.
was not sincere in his supportwas camTracy), Mrs. Frances Baird and Miss
in 1928, but that his activity
to
tion
determina
his
conceal
Mugglebee of the Boston AmeriRuth
ouflage to
under
can; Miss Alice Williams and Miss Mary
promote selfish political ambitions.
candidacy
Mahoney of the Boston Advertiser; Miss
the guise of the Smith
lining
Agnes Carr of the Boston Traveler; Mrs
"Now" continued Kelly "he's
highbrows
the
and
s
Harriet A. Parker of the Hotel may+
up the aristocrat
that he, himself,
sine; Mrs. Elizabeth Whitley, MISS
for Young in order for
next
Governor
Gwendoline Albee and Mrs. Frances
may be a candidate that if any DemBlanchard of The Boston Herald, and
year." Kelly insisted aspirant
be
to
is
al
Mrs. Frederic A. Cooke of the hotel.
ocratic presidenti oratorical work on
invited to do any should be Smith.
Independence day it

Kelly Tries to Substitute
Him for Young as 4th of
,
July Speaker
GREEN HITS DONAHUE
AS INSPIRING PLAN

CA:

New Police Station
Garage for Brighton
Branding the Brighton police station
to the patrolgarage as a fire menaceadjoining
buildmen and the people in oner Hultman
ings, Police Commissi
for
appeal
Yesterday made a successfuldost $25,000.
a new building, which will the necesThe City Council approved by Mayor
ded
sary loan order recommen
L. Bush
Curley after Chairman Herman
read Into the
e
of the linance committe
ner's critirecords the police commissio
cism no the nresent Quartet%
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NEWSPAPER WOMEN HONOR
GUESTS AT LUNCHEON
F. Cushing was
Bradbury
Mr.
Stetter

hostess yesterday in the Hotel
at
at a luncheon for newspaper women
Gov
which Mrs Joseph B. El-y, wife of
Ely; Mrs William S. Young-man, wife
of ',taut Gov Youngman. snd Miss
Mary Curley, daughter of Mayor Curley, were guests of honor.
Mrs Cushing, wife of the rrienager
of the Hotel S(atier, announced that
ehe plans to malt,- such a luncheon Co
annual event.
Mrs Ely mad' a short addrese congratulating the women writers on
their choice of careers. NI!. Youngman and Miss C.Irley also made brief
addresses. An instrumental trio played
during the luncheon.
Shortly before the luncheon was
climaxed by the appearance of an ice
castle concealing dessert. Mrs Cushing was presenteo an e veiling bag from
her friends the newspaper women. An
illuminated were*. accompanied it, the
verse written by Miss Agnes Carr of
the Traveler and the illuminated letterMg the art of ada313 Gwendoline Albin,
club editor of thr Herald.
Two newspapai women from Maine
were among th,se at the head table. I
They were Mrs Helen Shure of Belfast
and Mrs Grace Wing of Portland.
Other guests were:
Mrs Fred A. Cooke. special representative
at the Stetter; Mrs Paula Patterson of the
Post. Mrs A. Lincoln Bowles of the Transcript, Miss Elizabeth Sanger of the Globe.
Mrs Frances Ellanchard of the Herald. Mrs
Elizabeth Perry Whiteley of the Herald,
Miss Ruth Bodwen of the Post, Miss Anne:
Lawless of the Transerirt. Miss Shirley
Milliken of the Globe. Miss Alice Williams
of the Advertiser, Mims Mary Mahoney of '
the Advertiser. Mrs Tracy, who writes under
the name of Betty Alden, on the American;
Miss Rebecca Fartnim of the Transertpt. MIss
Carr of the Traveler. Miss Albee of HI,
Herald. Mrs Mary Mahoney of the Globe,
Mrs Frances Baird ot the American, Miss
Grace Davidson of the Post. Miss Alice Burke '
of the American Mrs Harriet A. Parker
of the Hotel and Travel News, Miss Aliee
B. Melville. Miss Laura A. Tirrill and Miss
Ruth L. Curtis of the Lynn Evening item; 1
Mrs Maude Lathrop of the Quincy Patriot ,
Ledger and Miss Coigne Danforth of the
Globe.

Jamaica Plain School to Be Named
in Honor of Mayor Curley's Wife

THE INTEREST BURDEN
now.
Money cost more ten years ago than
from
our cities and towns had to pay
4,
1 to 5 per cent. for borrowed capital, depending on the condition of their finances and their
borrowconsequent credit standing. They are
ing today at rates a third or more below those
per
of 1920. In 1928 they paid from 3 to 4
In 1920

A unique tribute was paid the ing four-room additions at the Seaver
memory of Mrs. Mary H. Curley by the school and the Francis Parkman school.
Boston school committee last night Action followed a vigorous protest by cent.
when it was voted unanimously to the parent-teacher association of the
This means, of course, that there is a tempname the new intermediate school on Parkman school.
in
Business Manager Alexander M. Sul- tation to borrow and also that the increase
Pershing road. Jamaica Plain, in her
honor. It is the first time in the his- livan announced that in the first quar- the interest.payments of our cities does not intory of the city that a school has been ter the school committee had spent $4,- dicate accurately the increase in their indebtednamed after the wife of a mayor. With 607,238, of which alterations and reliquidated
the order, went the following tribute: pairs cost $202,443; land, plans and ness. Old loans at high rates are
construction of school buildings, $731,- and new loans contracted at lower terms.
Mrs. Curley was born in Boston
and educated in the public schoola
918; and $3,672,876 was expended for Therefore, even a small percentage of increase
items of maintenance under control of
of this city. As the wife of the
total interest payments is more significant
the committee. The following appointchief executive through his several
than if the rates had remained the same.
ments were announced.
terms of office, she took a deep inWilliam F. Gill, to instructor at
These facts should be borne in mind in
terest in civic affairs. Her keen
Brighton High; Margaret M. Jacobs, to studying such a tabulation as that below. The
judgment was often an invaluable
Industrial instructor at south Boston
aid in the many perplexing probcities, taken
High; Henrietta Herthel, to Harvard- Interest payments of eleven of our
lems that continually arose.
Frothingham district; Eleanor C. Cur- almost at random, are shown for 1920 and for
She was a devoted mother, but
ran to John A. Andrew district, Elinor 1928, the last year for which complete figures
she found time to give freely of
B. Lynch to Theodore Lyman district. are available; also
her untiring energy to many charithe total interest payments
Barbara E. Ryan to W. H. Taft district,
ties of the city. The breadth and
Elinor M. Long to department of house- for all our cities together for those years. It
warmth of her sympathies made
hold science and art, Rose Smith tc must be kept in mind that these are the inter' also for her enduring friendships.
Samuel Adams district, Louise W
Her name will be an inspiration 'o
est charges only on the general loans of the
Vaughan to John Cheverus district
the boys and girls who will be.
include
Helen F. Cummings to department o: cities in question. The totals do not
pupils in this new school.
An unusual feature of the naming oi educational investigation and measure. the cost of temporary loans made in anticipathe 40-classroom school is that it is rnent, Annie V. Devine to Quincy dis• tion of the payment of taxes, nor the charges
within sight of the Curley home at trict and Grace A. E. McGowan to Elio
on loans incurred for public service enterprises.
Jamaicaway and Moraine street, Ja- district.
The interest assessments for metropolitan sewer,
maica Plain. If the younger Curley
park and water costs are also omitted.
children should continue in Boston
schools they would, in the ordinary
1920
1921
course of events, be sent to this school,
Ttl, Interest Interest on Interest on Ttl.Interest
Payments Gen. Loans Gen. Loans PaymentS
which is now in process of construcPoston... $6,477.000 93.166,000 $3,311.000 $7,094,000
tion.
272.000
605,000
'Worcester
245,000
0419,000
The suggestion to name the school
470,0041
820.000
SpringChi
477,000
4191.000
after Mrs. Curley was first advanced by
281.090
Fall
River
452.009
394,000
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons, a member of the
687.000
539.000 ' 333,000
Cambld;r5
school committee, shortly after her
356,000
562,000
Lawrence
21(1,000
135,000
200,000
death. It received the indorsement of
289,000
59,000
111.000
the sub-committee on naming of
58,000
116,000
136,000
81.000
schools headed by Mrs. Elizabeth W.
73.000
119,000
Revere...
110.000
31,000
Pigeon, another member of the school
/33,000
190.000
Chelsea..
203,000
92.000
committee. So interested were the Defeats Order to Select Com128,000
261,000
Lowell...
306,000
153,000
members that William Arthur Reilly of
220,000
330,000
the school committee, who was unable
TII 19 "it
mittee to Tour Cities
—38 '20.913,328.000 96,392,000 $8,201,000
to appear at last night's meeting be$18,077.000
cause of illness, telephoned to have his
Such a tabulation rewards attention. Only
vote recorded, that the action might be
to
yesterday
refused
council
The city
three of the cities have reduced the annual
unanimous.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the ask Mayor Curley to select a committee charges on their general loans, Worcester,
committee announced that only the ap- of three to tour the country and investi- Salem and Pittsfield, and only
two, Salem and
proval of Mayor Curley is needed to regovernment of the leading Pittsfield, show a reduction in total
allocate $125,000 and $4300, originally gate the
interest
cities.
payments. On the other hand, Fall River
appropriated for an eight-room addiwas
offered an order
tion to the Seaver school in Forest Councilman Dowd
paying
interest
on
general loans in 1928 more
a repreHills, to two sums to be used for build- requesting the mayor to select
than
half
as
much again as in 1920, Revere was
sentative of the chamber of commerce,
the real estate exchange and the Central paying two-and-a-half times as
much, and
labor union. He compared Boston's tax Lowell's. expenditure
had increased nearly 50
rate with the lower rates of New York,
per
cent.
Philadelphia, Detroit, Cleveland, St.
Where is it all to end? 'Unless there
and Chicago, and attriNEW GARAGE ORDERED Louis, Baltimore
is a
buted the local burden to the fact that drastic reduction in the grandiose
schemes of
FOR BRIGHTON POLICE there is "$2,500,000 in graft sifting towns and cities which
have operated as if taxA new garage to house the motoi through Boston departments every payers could stand an
year."
unlimited burden, how
vehicles at the Brighton police statior
Dowd charged that the tax rate is 10 much time will elapse before other places
than
was ordered by the city council yes- per cent, too high and that the methods Pal River will be on
the verge of bankruptcy,
terday. A loan order of $25,000 was of government in operation in other with
home
rule
gone and the commonwealth
approved after Police Commissionei cities can be introduced in Boston.
Hultman had reported the hazard
Councilman John I. Fitzgerald blamed applying the correctives which the towns and
which exists at the building used for the city council for unnecessary expen- 'cities themselves should apply?
ditures. He attacked both the chamber
years as a garage.
It is a wooden structure, with oil of commerce and the real estate exsoaked floors, and policemen sleep on change as agencies which have not conthe ground floor
under conditions tributed to the beterment of local govwhich the building department would ernment. The council defeated the
not tolerate hi. a privately owned struc- order, 15 to 3.
ture.

COUNCIL REFUSES
TO CONDUCT PROBE

•

HONOR FOR
LATE WIFE
OF MAYOR

MAYOR HONORS SHIP CAPTAIN

,..-ommittee to Name
New School the
',
“
Mary Curley
Terming her a devoted mother and
an inspiration to boys and girls, the
school committee, last night,, voted to
name the new 40-room intermediate
school on Pershing road, Jamaica
Plain, the Mary E. Curley Intermediate School, in memory of the late wife
of Mayor Curley.
FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
School officials stated last night it 111
the first time in the history of the city
that a school building has been named
after the wife of a Mayor of the city.
The new schoolhouse is one of the
finest of the new group of school buildings being erected, and is but a stone's
throw from the Mayor's home in Jamaica Plain. Although there are no
Innovations in school construction in
the new building it is recognized as one
of the best In the city.
The school committee issued a brief

statement in connection with the naming of the new school, calling attention
to the fact that Mrs. Curley was born
Boston and educated in the public
schools of the city. l also said:
"As the wi:e of the Chief Executive
through his several terms of office she
took a deep interest in ch le affairs. Her
keen judgment was often an invaluable
aid In the many perplexing problems
that continually arose.
"She was a devoted mother, but she
found time to give freely of her untiring energy to the many charities of the
city. The breadth and warmth of her
sympathies made also for enduring
friendships. Her name will be an Inspiration to the boys and the girls who
will be pupils In this new school."

In

Mayor Curley yesterday presented an historical sketch of Boston Harbor
to Captain William J. Mathers of the S. S. San Gil, United Fruit boat,
on arrival of immense shipload of bananas here, marking an unusual event.
Left to right: the Mayor, Vice-President Lester W. Minrhen of the Fruit
Company, and Captain Mathers.

POOR BUSINESS
Mayor Curley will naturally pay
no attention to the order of the City
Council demanding that he recall
the invitation extended to Owen D.
Young to be the orator at Boston'a
Fourth of July celebration. To do so
would be a grave discourtesy to a
splendid gentleman. Mr. Young will
doubtless be cordially received here.
It is fair to peesume that he will
not convert his patriotic speech into
a partisan bid for the presidential
nomination. He is a possibility for
that honor, to be sure, but only a
possibility thus far, and certainly not
all active candidate. Indeed to date
he has seemed to frown upon talk
that would take him from the realm
of business into the domain of.
politics.
It is a little too early to stir up
such antagonisms to this or that possible standard bearer. Of course, Governor Smith would be 1.) far the most
popular orator who could conceivably
be chosen. But he would he loth to
. .

accept an invitation under present
circumstances.
Anyway it is the
Mayor's prerogative to choose the
Independence Day speaker and that
fact seems to settle it.

MRS. CUSHING HOSTESS
TO NEWSPAPER WOMEN
iston newspaper wollirn and many
iim cities ln and out of the State were
the guests yesterday of Mrs. Bradbury
F. Cushing. wife of the manager of the
Hotel Stotler. The occasion was the
annual luncheon arranged at this season for the newspaper women by Mrs.
Cushing and marked the second to be
held.
Mrs. Joseph B. Ely, wife of Governor
Ely, was among the guests of honor,
who also included
Mrs. William S.
Youngman, wife of Lieutenant-Governor
Youngman, and Miss Mary Curley,
daughter of Mayor Curley. About 40
sat down to the luncheon, which provided a happy get-together for the
newspaper women workers.
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A-g-a-i-n!
Garrett third
trial jury will be

•

chosen from list
of 326 names
drawn

yesterday
under supervision

of Mayor Curley,
left, in city council chamber. Asst.
City Clerk Hines,
Councillor Ruby,
picking n a m e_s,
City Messenger
Leary, and City
Clerk Doyle, left
to

right, are

shown.
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DRAWING JURORS WHO MAY TRY GARRETT IN
MAY

•
Mavnr Corley watches proceedings. President
Joseph McGrath of Clip city
Itul,N, who drew 326 names from the box Ls
mind! Is at his right.
handing the sli pm to Cite
Councilman Israel
Messenger
Clerk John B. Hynes, City Clerk
Wilfred J. neve Is seated Edward .1. Leary and Assistant (its
in foreground.

I
COUNCIL IN WRANGLE
ON FOURTH'S ORATOR
's. 0 /3 se'

Into the council and is using Kelly
as a tool in an attempt to get back
at the Mayor. Donahue or no other
man, no matter how exalted, is going
Inc.'
t "Ii
1/:Illfe
Tn-1
tr
th iep
refuse to be bluffed
by you and all I can say to the
people of Fall River is God help your
city," concluded Councilor Green.
ubstitute
The order passed 15 to 3.
The Board of Public Welfare sent
coal to three lodgers in a house at
884 Massachusetts ay, where heat was
supplied, according to Councilor Dowd
and though the landlord and lodgers
refused the coal, it was dumped into
the cellar and the landlord, according
to the Councilor, finally credited the
$60 worth of coal to room rent. The
landlord, who supplied the heat, said
At the meeting of City Council yes- he did not want the coal but had to
take it.
terday Councilor Francis Kelly introThe incident was the basis of an
duced an order to substitute Alfred E. order introduced by Councilor Dowd
Smith for Owen D. Young as the !calling upon the overseers of the pubwelfare to report to the council
Fourth of July orator in Faneuil Hall. lic the
on
matter of prices paid and denewsweek
It appeared that last
liveries of coal. He made the accusaeffect that tion that there was racketeering, not
paper reports were to
Mayor Curley had Invited Mr Young on the part of the poor, but of the
officials of the department and said
to be the orator.
a mlin with eight children receiving
rider
a
The order passed, but with
$19 a week had been cut to ;17. "Cut
offered by Councilor Heiri.of Brighton down," said Councilor Dowd. "to make
it a starvation dole."
that nothing in the order could be
construed as an attempt to interfere
Garage at Brighton
with the prerogative of the Mayor to
Brighton police will get a modern
name the orator.
Councilor Kelly accused the Mayor (garage at a cost of ;mow as a result
poliplay
to
sacred
day"
of using "the
of an order paste. The order came
tics with; that the Mayor was going to
support Young and start the latter's from the Mayor and was handled by
campaign "on the good old Fourth of -Jouncilor Bush who referred to a letter
July." Councilor Bush objected that a. from Police Commissioner Hultman.
political, speech wan being made, but In the letter the Commissioner said
there was an urgent need for a modwas overruled.
"Do I understand that the gentleman ern garage; that the present ore was
for horse-drawn vehicles; is un
built
from Dorchester (Mr Kelly) has a candidate of his own?" queried Councilor safe, dangerous, of third-class con
Wilson, and Councilor Kelly said, struction and the sleeping quarters o
"Yes, I'm behind the candidate of the the men violate the law.
Councilor Hein spoke for the order
country, Alfred E. Smith."
"Me invitation," said Councilor and Councilor Gallagher who was ab
sent
a
than
because of illness, was recordet
less
or
more
nothing
KeUy, "is
play of the Mayor to ally himself with in favor of it,
'Ought not to pass," was th
He said the
corporate powers."
Mayor's campaign for Smith in the old thumbs down verdict of the Council ii
camoubut
nothing
executive session on the order introYoung's Hotel was
flage; that the Mayor was only inter- duced by Councilor Dowd for a comested in his own candidacy for Mayor mittee to tour the country and find out
awl that next year he would be a can- why other big cities operate on a lower
didate against Ely for Governor. The tax rate than Boston. He wanted the
Councilor then referred to alleged committee made up from the Chamber
charges by Frank J. Donohue, chair- of Commerce, Real Estate Exchange,
man of the State( Democratic Com- and the Boston Central Labor Union.
mittee.

Vote to S
Smith
for Owen Young

Krffl Arum Mayor of Playing
Politics With "Sacred Day"

Rights of Mayor

superior
, the may sessions ol tne Sumac
Patrolcourt, at one of which former
to
man Oliver B. Garrett is scheduled
be tried for the third time.
the
Without divulging his intention,
regua
it
made
mayor, who years ago
drawlar practite to preside at the
council
ing of jurors, entered the
sharp
chamber, unannounced, and kept
Councilwatch of the withdrawal by revolving
man Israel Ruby, from the
jurors.
jury box, of the names of 326 exerNine years ago Mayor Curley
to
cised his prerogative. He refused
make any explanation of his decision
to keep a watchful eye over the drawMg of jurors; but he emphatically denied that he had been given information about the plans of Councilman
Clement A. Norton to insist on hie
presence at the meeting.
MUST BE NOTIFIED
Statutory law requires that the
mayor, if within City Hall, must be fornolly notified of the receipt of venires
by the city council, but. the only ordinary compliance with the law is a pretence of City Messenger Leary in lieu
of a visit to the mayor's office.
Yesterday the mayor caught the city
messenger without the silken hat which
he is supposed to wear while acting ea
, escort to the chief executive.
I The mayor merely strode into the
council chamber, received the gavel
from President McGrath arid called.
Councilman Ruby to the rostrum to
I draw the jurors.
Councilman Norton was prepared to
read an address, emphasizing the importance of the Garrett case, calling the
attention of the council to the wisdom
of the presence of the mayor, and asking for delay until the''attendance of
the chief executive could be assured.
While Norton insisted that the mayor
knew of his plans, the latter denied it
and explained his action by the remark that he "just happened to decide
to exercise a prerogative."

Li/i,/3)
!MAYOR ATTENDS
JURY DRAWING

"Do you want the invitation to
Young recalled and a second-hand invitation sent to Mr Smith?" asked
Councilor Wilson, who then said, "I
don't think we ought to put Mr Young
or Mr Smith in this position."
Another Republican, Councilor Arnold, moved that the matter be referred to the executive committee.
Councilor Bush insisted that the in- i
'ening was an executive prerogative
and that the Council had nothing to
do with it
"Council Interference," said Councilor Bush, Is beyond the bounds of
propriety."
In executive session the order failed
of action through a parliamentary
technicality invoked by Councilor
Fitzgerald.
The order was brought up in the
chamber and Councilor Kelly made
what he said was "his appeal to all
Democrats."
Councilor Green declared that he
Mayor Curley made certain yesterwas one of eight delegates in 1924
and again in 1928 and that he voted day that no criticism can be fairly.
He
then
ballot.
every
on
Smith
for
declared he was going to expose the directed at the city council in conwhole .purpose of Kelly's action, "that nection with the drawing of jurors for
Donahue is throwinie two loaded dice

Exercises Prerogative as
Men Who May Try
Garrett Are Picked

COUNCILMAN TELLS
WAYS OF THE 'FIXERS'

RUBY RESENTS IMPLICATION
Subsequent to the departure of the
mayor Councilman Norton stressed the
contention that there can be no criticism of the drawing of the jurors.
Councilman Ruby, who invariably is
called upon to make the drawing, renented the implication that basis for
criticism has existed and vigorously asserted that the presence of the mayor
made no difference in the drawing.
Councilman Robert Gardiner Wilson,
Jr., revealed the procedure of "jury fixers" by predicting that between last
night and the,reporting of the jurors
at the court house, many will receive
anonymous telephone calls and in each
instance the caller will make known his
willingness "to do business."
"From my observation." said Wilson,
"business is not done after a jury has
been selected or while a case is on
trial. I. in common with other councilmen, know of many complaints made
by constituents on the evening of the
very day that they have been drawn at
jurors. Always it is the same story the'
an anonymous telephone call hat
brought the news about willingness te
do business."
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Forty
Last Rites Held for
to Be Present
Chain Store Pioneer at Studer Fete
Horses

S

City Officials, Leading Boston
Business Men Attend
Novel Entertainment Planned
Funeral Services in Jamaica Plain
of
for Horse Lovers' Dinner,
Michael O'Keeffe
April 29
Prominent personages in the
govern- Belmont, James O'Hare
of Dorchester,
ment of the city, as
well as leading William McNamara of
Winchester,
business men, attended funera
Daniel
O'Keef
e
of
l services
Milton, Charles H.
today for Michael
Farnsw
orth
of
Brookli
ne.
O'Keeffe, pioneer
The offices of the First National
chain grocery store executi
ve in New Stores, of which
the deceased was a
England. The funeral took
place from director, as well as the stores, were
the home at 61 Pond
street, Jamaica closed from 10 to 11 A. M. Officials of
the First National Stores attended,
Plain. Burial, was in St.
inJoseph's cem- cludin
g Charles F. Adams, treasurer.
etery, West Ro.xbury.
MAYOR ATTENDS
REQUIEM MASS
Others who attended the services
Solemn requiem mass for the
repose were:
Mayor Curley and Miss Mary
of his soul was celebrated
in the Church
Curley, his daughter; Charles Jacobs,
of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Brookside ave- James
A. Desmond of the high court
nue, Jamaica Plain, at 10
A. M. The finance
committee, M. C. 0. F.;
Rev. Joseph Scanlan, S. J., of
Fordham Works Commissioner Joseph A. Public
Rourke,
University, New York, a nephew
, was Registrar of Probate Arthur W. Sullithe celebrant. He was assiste
van,
John
F.
Cronin
,
clerk
of
the
Masd by the
sachusetts supreme court; City MessenRev. Arthur Scanlan of New
York, and ger Edward
J. Leary, William H.
the Rev. Martin Scanlan, two
nephews, O'Brien of the public utilities departas deacon and subdeacon. The
James Kelley, pastor of the church Rev. ment, James E. Maguire, institutions
, and commissioner;
Budget Commissioner
the Rev. Thomas A. Walsh, pastor
of Charles J. Fox, Penal Institutions ComOur Lady of Grace Church,
Chelse
a,
mission
er William G. O'Hare, Capt.
were seated within the sanctuary.
John J. Lydon, soldiers' relief commisThe music of the mass was furnis
hed
sioner;
former Mayor Daniel A. Whelby the Joseph Ecker quartet,
assisted ton, Martin E. Touhy, City Counci
lman
by the regular choir of the church
, un- Peter A. Murray, Joseph A. Tomase
llo
der the direction of Mary Dolan, orof the board of building appeal, Chairganist.
Whelan's and Terry's mass man Edwar
d T. Kelly of the board of
music was sung. At the offertory William Coughlin sang "0, Jesu Deus assessors, Sheriff John A. Keliher. former
Senato
r
Henry Fitzgerald, Traffic
Peels." At the end of the mass
Ecker Commissioner Joseph A. Conry, Deputy
sang "Our Saviour's Love."
The active pallbearers were Dr. Nich- Superintendent of Police Thomas F.
olas D. Drummey of Dorchester. Law- Goode, City Collector William. H. McMorrow
rence Scanlan of New York, Martin Willia , and United States Marshal
The church was
Curry of Dorchester. Michael O'Hare of filled m J. Keville.

Asks $16,000.000
to Endow Services

•

Mayor Curley, in his radio talk at City
Hall yesterday, appealed to lawyers of
Greater Boston and to taxpayers of
wealth and standing to remember the
city in their wills, that a fund of at least
$16,000,000 may be raised as a permanent
memorial to make at least three of the
city's services self-supporting. The mayor
suggested $10,000,000 for the overseers of
public welfare poor and unemployment
relief fund; $5,000,000 for a fund to main.
tam n ten health units erected with the
income from the $6,000,000 George Robert
White Fund, and finally $1,000,000 to provide special nurses for worthy cases at
the City Hospital.
Donations or bequests made to these
funds would bear the names of the donors,
creating a memorial for all time, as the
',interest only would be used each year.
while the principal remained intact forever, the mayor explained.

,
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By Edward Place
_

Reports that more than forty horses
will be present at the Hotel Statler the
night of the third annual horse by
ers' dinner, Wednesday, April '29, have
aroused a great deal of curiosity as to
what this year's novel entertainment will
'be: The slogan of this first gathering
which ladies will attend, is "Forty.seven
horses in the show," and although the
committee, of which Walter E. Newbert
Is chairman, is not divulging any secrets,
it is understood that the entertainment
avill surpass the high quality of preceding
affairs.
Invitations will be mailed out today
y John H. Gilbody, secretary-treasurer
f the committee.
There has been a
tremendous demand for tickets, indicating that the ladies are as ardent to
pay homage to "King Horse" as the
gentlemen have been the past two yet -s.
In 1929 there were over 700 horse lov,...s
It the inaugural dinner, while last year
there were about 650. Estimates on the
probable attendance this year range
from 900 to 1000. There will be ninety.
odd tables, ten persors to a table, and
they are being rapidly taken,
Governor Ely and Mayor Curley are
expected to attend.
It is understood
that the governor has already accecpted
the invitation. The list of other speak.
era is not yet ready for announcement
Among the members of the ea -nmittet
which is sponsoring the dinner art
Messrs. Newbert, Gilbody, Adnah Ney
hart, John R. Macomber, F. Harold Tol
man, H. Hon i Crowell, C. H. Traiser
W. J. McDonald, Captain Frederick D
Sharp, W. H. Rand. Jr., Henry G
Vaughan, Josiah P. Westeott, Allan J
Wilson, C. Harvey Moore, John M. Car
roll, James F. Young, Fred Field, Ar
thur L. Lewis, Arthur H. Lovesy, Franli
G. Trott and Fred Green.

Owen D. Young Not
Coming to Boston
Though Mayoe Curley reiter
ates his
opinion, despite the City Counci
l's objection, that Owen D. Young
would be "an
admirable candidate for President
of the
United States," he makes
announcement
that Mr. Young cannot accept
his invitation to be the Fourth of
July orator
In Faneuil Hall because of
other engagements. The mayor said he Invited
Young
because he was originally a Bostonian.
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BUDGET SYSTEM
German Ambassador
DISCUSSED
IS
Notes Better Feeling
„
New
- Wadsworth, Howland &
England
Co. Holds
Conference

About 200 customers from all over
New England today attended the Wadsconference
business
worth-Howland
here, Renshaw Smith, Jr., vice-president, presided and introduced the principal speakers.
Smith stated that it Is more than
ever necessary today for proprietors of
any business to have proper control
over the various activities of their business. Records alone will not guarantee
profits yet, better records and a knowlcdge of how to use them, are imperative
needs at this time, he said. Today' each
dollar of sales mu.st. yield a greater percentage of profit. He stated that the
purpose of the meeting was to give those
present authoritative information on
business management records.
Arnold Whittaker, vice-president of
the Atlantic National Bank, gave an instructive talk, emphasizing the bankers'
viewpoint as to the merits of accurate
knowledge of budgetary control. He
stated that in all mercantile buSiness
the tendency today is to work out a
definite system with this end in view.
, H. R. Cooper, district manager of
I General Motors Fleet Corporation, explained the system which his organization is using along these lines, and the
necessity
which makes such a procedure of vital Importance in his own
industry.
He explained that the
budgetary control system has been the
most enthusiasticaly received by the
motor car dealers. and is working out
ti the entire advantage of those who
have availed themselves of it.
At the luncheon the principal speaker
was inomas A'. Mullen, director of In
I
relations, representing Mayor
James M. Curley, who extended the
3raffMoany:Gr
ny apm
reblesnstaid
nogr,ka
et
yC
oi
fty
thH
eaclilt!rtod
thay
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Pritt:witsiuna
d I welcome of the city to those assembled,
German
and stressed that it ought to be the
f
thu
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function
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utmostgovernmentalintethre
lend:a t nt es
.
helping
(
business
this
He mentioned that obviously now—as
:Lever before—the busines.s man must
I
IV his course and
must be in
poto build his organization, and
if
1 0 ,I
oi it, along profitable
lines.
:J d ..,
Other
speakers were De Lancey
o New York, chairman of the
,
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directors
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of Devoe & Raynolds;
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.cphen, treasurer of the same
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Finance Committee Votes Not
and Frank A. Roche, assistw
11
urer of the Wadsworth Howto Reconsider Action
repairer c land Company
The champ on s ioe iepa
by
Massachusetts was greeted
The legislative committee in municiMayor Curley at. City Hall today
pal finance today voted not to reconand received the key to the city.
sider its action in slashing Mayor
He is Karl Gennelly of 455 Broadappropriations
of
requested
Curley's
way, Somerville, who won the title
831,000,000 for public works to $3,500,at the fourth annual Shoe Repair000.
ers' and Dealers' exposition in ChiThe mayor had withdrawn his recago recently.
quest for, a further hearing before the
Gennelly, who is 39 and married.
committee reported the bills.
Under the bills to be reported the
came to this country as an immiborrow
$2,city will be authorized to
grant boy, practically penniless.
000,000 on 10-year bonds for school
Today he owns two shoe repairing
purposes; $1,000,000 for streets (half of
establishments employing 35 men.
this amount inside the debt limit, the
His winning the championship
other half outside); $250,000 on 10was based on both speed and neatyear bonds for improvements at the
peas among 10,000 contestants. A_
airport; $250,000 on 10-year bonds, plus
diver c.up and medals were given
10 per cent, from revenue, for a muni• I ' • .e•
• • • •
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SLASHED CURLEY
BILLS TO STAND

•
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Pmanics30 Y/s73,7
Mayor Curley Honors Civil War Vets'Head.

•

MAYOR. HONORS G. A. U. II 1.:.11)
Mayor Curley yesterday presented a ship
Commander James Webb and Miss K. G. Rainclock to National G. A. R. Commander James
er of Toledo, who is national president of the
E. Jewel of Colorado. Massachusetts
State
Women's Relief Corps, look on. (Staff
photo.)

HRH NOT TH
HU FIN BILLS

•

A Well-Named School
A splendid tribute to motherhood, and to one example of
perfect motherhood in particular, is given by the school comMittee in its decision to name the new intermediate school on

Mayor Curley in A letter to the
Pershing Road, Jamaica Plain, Mary Curley school, after
legislative committee on municipal
the
wife of Mayor Curley.
finance today with his request for
Mrs. Curley's many fine attributes are thereby
tti chance to argue for his bills for
memorialized
borrowing outside the debt limit
In a permanent way, so that generations of parents and
chilfor various construction projects.
dren will have her many beautiful qualities constan
tly before
The mayor had asked the legistheiii.
lature for authority to go ahead
To Dr. Joseph V. Lyons, who suggested the name, and
with projects, the cost of which
to
the other members of the committee, the community is grateful
totaled more than $17,000,000, and
for an apt and appropriate dedication.
there were other Boston bills, not
introduced by the mayor, which increased this figure to more than
$30,000,000.
The committee read the letter
and then in executive session went
on record as opposed to re-opening for $2,000,000 for schools
on tettdiscussic n of the projects, a su- year bonds; $1,000,00
0 for streets,
perfluous move in view of the mes- half of which shall
In .1.1?. drys.,.i%
be within the
sage.
debt limit: $250,000 for airport.
I
'in
Of the $3),000,00ri projects t he provements and $250.000 for imcris, hiss no rash
a
committee had deported favorably municipal building in Cnaxlaa.own.
value.

Mayor Curley Says:

)--:'/V11=')i A-0

A Sole Man

GERMAN ENVOI
CHARMED BY
BOSTON

Dr. Friedrich W. von Prittwitz
und Gaffron Calls on the
Governor and Mayor

Pposton's
"special
charm"
came in for praise from Dr.
Friedrich W. von Prittwitz und
Gaffron, German ambassador to
the United States, today as he
began a three-day visit packed
with social engagements.

A silver cup for being the
champion shoe repairer of
Massachusetts went to Karl
Genclly. Mayor Curley also
gave him a key to the city.
(Staff photo.)

MAYOR GREETS
REM CHIMP

•

The champion shoe repairer of
:.1.assachusetts
was greeted
by
Mayor Curley at City Hall today
and received the key to the city.
He is Karl Gennelly of'455 Broadway, Somerville, who won the title
at the fourth annual Shoe Repairers' and Ocalers exposition in Chicago reorntly.
Gennelly, who is 19 and married,
came in this country As an immigrant boy,. practically penniless.
Today he owns two shoe repairing
establishments employing 35 men.
His winning the championship
was based on both speed and neatress among 10,000 contestants. A
Hiver cup and medals were given
as nrizes.

give him a dinner at his home, 4
Alwyngton rd., Brookline.
"Bolden is well known is Germany for trade and industry and
for your position as a literary art
center," he said In an Interview.
"Everybody knows of yaur marvelous lllllscum and library.
"Mine Is a good-will visit. I
hope to visit all the states and
principal cities sooner or later.
Next year I ant going to California.
"Of all the nations in Ow war
it was between the United States
and Germany that good feeling
was first re-established, because
we have so many things in conemon both in culture and in business. On the whole, I think
Franco-German feeling has been
improved."

CUM GIVES
G, A.11, LUNCH

Arriving at the Back Bay station
at 7 a. m., the ambassador, who is
47, one of thp youngest men holdMayor Curley again today suited
ing a high diplomatic post, went
to the Ritz-Canton Hotel and then lack of national defense in New
made calls on Governor Ely, Mayor England after he warmly welcomed
members of the G. A. R. to A lunchCurley and Cardinal O'Connell.
"Boston has a special charm. I eon he gave in their honor at Ford
like it very much and ant glad Hall.
He reviewed his proclamation of
to be bac• here again," he told
trmy Day, citing the New England
the Governor.
trmy forces at a strength of less
KNOWS BOSTON WELL
Through a mistake the Governor han 500 officers and men and dedid not expect him today, the call Aored the failure of public sentlhaving been set down for Friday nent in force a remedy.
"Your ranks are thinned In
on the official calendar, but after
her, Mit stalwart in spirit,"
a rather undiplomatic interchange
between two secretaries over the Ii.. told the veterans.
"Fr
telephone, the mr.tter was adjusted.
your 25,000 members at
Gov. Ely was, however, without the beginning to less than MOO
his aides when the call was made.
nthis State now you have a fine
The two sat chatting together in record to look haek upon. l'our
the inner executive office for ranks have been the backbone of
about ten m/nutes, after which the this country," he said.
ambassador cardinal at thd diosecen
The mayor was greeted wit h
house on Lake at. and then went to lusty cheers by the veteran
s and
City Hall.
an equally vociferous reception was
There the Mayor was not on accorded Lieut.-Gov.
William S.
hand, having attended a funeral, Youngman.
but he arrived within a few minutes of the ambassador. In the
meantime Standish Willcox, social
secretary, entertained the visitor.
Later he signed the guest book and
received a key to the city.
Dr. Pfittwitz und Gaffron came to
Boston unaccompanied ascent by
his secretary, A. von Wutlynaii
The latter and the German consulThe Dennison House in Tyler st
general in Boston, Kurt von Tippet- •
sikireh, made the round of ella one of the oldest of the South End
settlement houses, is deserving of
with him.
the support of the citizens of Bos"I' know Boston quite well and
ton, Mayor Curley told a group or
am glad to he Imek here," said
women of that organization who
the ambassador to the governor
called on him at City Hall today in
during their brief chat.. Gayerconnection with their drive for
nor Ely reciprocated with comfunds to carry on their work.
plimentary remarks about Berlin,
The. mayor Also made a substan
which he visited a few years
tial contribution toward the fund
ago.
heing raised A nd expressed the
BUSY THREE DAYS.
This noon he was guest of Har- hope the drive will be a success.
vard professors in Minster
House,
Cambridge, and late this afterno
will be tendered a reception on
by
Consul General von Tippelskireh
the latter's residence, 45 Devon in
rd.,
Newton Center.
The United German Societies,
of
Massachusetts will entertain him
at the Arbeiter Club, Amory pl.,
Jamaica Plain, this evening. Prior
to that. Conat.alaUrte Hutchins will

Dennison House Fund
Endorsed by Curley

'PT

Curley Greets Chinese Actress

•

National Commander of
G. A. R. and W.R. C. Head
Among Callers

Municipal Gift for Anna May Wong
Actress Who Takes a Leading Part in "On the Spot" at the Wilbur Theater
Receives a Valuable Etching of Copley Square from the Mayor and a Warning to Be Careful in tier Presentation Not in Offend Boston. The Actress
Was Accompanied In the Mayor's Office by Dr. Tebyi Hsieh

•

MANY VISITOil:S
AT CITY HALL

Mayor Curley today received as visitnrs many men and women of prominence. Among them was National Commander James E. Jewell of the G. A. R.
He hails from Colorado. Also Mrs. Kate
CL Raynor to Toledo, national presiCent of the Women's Relief Corps. The
mayor presented Comdr. Jewell with a
.-hip's clock. Tomorrow he is to present
Mrs. Raynor with a handbag.
Two distinguished Chinese girls were
.:mong th callers. One was Miss Yoeh
Wang. daughter of Dr. C. T. Wang. minter of foreign affairs in the Celestial
Empile. She attends Chevy Chase in
Washington. The other is Miss Ming
Hwa Nyeu, daughter of Gen. T. A.
Tveu, minister of home affairs in China.
She Is a senior at George Washington
University at Washington.
Rear Admiral Philip Andrew, retired,
former commandant at the navy yard,
called on the mayor to volunteer his
services to the city in any capacity in
which he might be helpful.
About a score of boys came in just
in time for the mayor to send them to
the Boston City Club for luncheon as
his guests. The boys are members of
the Junior naval brigade.
The mayor today sent a city of Bo:—
ton flag to S. K. Tu. secretary of the
Chinese navy at Nanking.

MS

Mayor Presents Etching

•

Mayor (7urley shown presenting an
old etching .of Boston harbor to
Capt. William J. Mathers of the United
Fruit liner, San Gil, which arrived
at the port of Boston or the 60th
anniversary of the arrival of the first
cargo of bananas unloaded in
Boston. Lester W. Minehin Irentrel,
viespresident of the Fruit Dispatch
Company, said that now in the summer
13,000,000 bananas arrive in Boston
each week. The first banana cargo
arrived here in 1871.

was entitle(' to pan utter neing confined
Court Refuses to
in the Charles street jail during the two
trials which ended in disagreements. The
Give Garrett Bail cause
lawyer declared that Garrett had fled b.-

•

he felt he could not get a fair trial
Oliver B. Garrett, former Boston pollee at the time, but had surrend •red volunliquor raider, must remain in Jail pen.1- tarily last December. Assistant District
ing the outcome of his third trial on Attorney Frederick 'P. Doyle, who opcharges of conspiracy to extort money posed the motion, said that the third trial
from John F. Sullivan, former proprietorl would take place next month.
The names of 320 jurt:Ti from which the
of the Hotel Ritz.
For the second time, Judge Harold P. Jury for the third Garrett trial vjl tle
Williams, in the Suffolk Superior Court, selected were drawn at a session of the
denied a motion of Herbert F. Callahan. City Council over which Mayor Curley
counsel for Garrett, that the defendant pprsonally presided yesterday afternoon.
be releaaed under bonds. Judge Wil- Among those drawn for jury duty were
liams said that Garrett's flight on the eve James J. Storrow, Jr., and Charles a
of th- date he was scheduled to go toil Cotting, two of the largest taxpayers in
the rilv.
trial last June had shown him to be an
unfit person to be admitted to bail.
Mr. Callahan argued that Garrett and
his co-defendant wife, Mrs. Florence H.
Garrett, were in ill health and that Mrs.
Garrett "is in straitened financial cirelm-teatimes and is living from day to
day." He contended also that Garrett

i Pr
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Curley's Busy Day
with Gifts for All
Mayor Curho had time for the transaction of but little city business from the
moment he entered his office at nine
o'efock this morning until luncheon.
Many visitors called to pay their respects
and all received mementoes of their
visit.
First to call was National Commander
James E. Jewel of teh G. A. R., resident
of Fort Morgan, Colo., who was presented
with a ship's clock. He was accompanied
by James H. Webb, past State commander and Miss Kate G. Raynor, national
president of the W. H. C., who later received a handbag.
Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, retired,
former commandant of the Charlestown
Navy Yard, wished to volunteer any sem
ice within his power for the benefit of the
city.
Two Chinese girls of prominent families, Miss Yoeli Wang, daughter of
C. T. Wang, minister of foreign affairs.
and Miss Ming Hwa Nyeu, daughter of
General T. A. Nyeu, chines° minister of:
home affairs, students in well-known
Washington schools, were photographed I
with the mayor and a silk municipal flag i
which will be sent to S. K. Tu, Chinese
secretary of the navy.
Twenty boys of the Jr 'for Naval
Brigade had at, interesting visit, signing!
the guest book and receiving photographs1
of the mayor and copies of hit
incoln I
Day address at Washington.
The final visitor was Cap'
Karl
Spindler, one of the German h. •oes of
the World War, who tried to r. it arms
into Ireland. The captain, wearing the
iron cross, had first visited Governor Ely
at the State House, being presented by
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley. Ile
was prescented with a gold pin by the
rovernor. Cornelius Neenan and Eugene
P. F. Sheehan, managers ca Captain
Spindler's lecture tour, and Daniel Doherty, president of the Irish County Aso.
elates, Were also in the group.

C k° 13 F Lf4/31
NATIONAL COMMANDER
OF G. A. R. AT CITY HALL

•

Mayor Curley Also Visaed by Relief Corps Head,
Admiral Andrews and Capt. Spindler

Left to Right ---11'list Dela Col.,.
mangier James I:. Jewell

1.,

Social duties took up a considerable
part of Mayor Curlers office hours today, starting with the visit of James
E. Jewell, national commander of the
G. A. R. Commander Jewell was accompanied by James H. Webb, past
State commander, and Pres Kate G,
Raynor of the Woman's Relief Corps.
Mayor Curley presented Commandet
Jewell a Chelsea ship's clock, and
there was another gift for the head of
the Woman's Relief Corps.
About 20 boys, members of the Junior Naval Brigade, were received by
the Mayor and then turned over to J.
Phillip O'Connell, who played host to
them at a dinner given by the city at
the Boston City Club.
Visitors from Washington were Miss
Yoeh Wang, student at Chevy Chas.;

•

1:
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die Iieh
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and daughter of Or C. '1'. Wair_;.
nese Secretary of Stat, end Mi,s
Hwa Nyeu, daughter of Gen
Nyeu, Minister of Chinese [joint At..
fairs. The young woman is a ',aloe
at George Washington University.
Capt Carl Spindler, formerly of the
German Navy, now lecturing in this
country regarding his part in the Easter Revolution in Ireland, during the
war, told Mayor Curley about his new
book relating. to German-Irish relations at that period.
Other callers were Admiral Philip
Andrews, U. S. N., retired, former
commandant of the Navy Yard, and
Ex-Atty Gen Herbert Parker.
Tomorrow the Mayor will receive
visit from Fred W. van Prettivity end
Caffron, the German Ambas,ador.
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Curley Laughs at
"Al" Smith Order
When Mayor Curley was informed of
an order which passed the City Council
yesterday by a vote of fifteen to three,
asking him to substitute Alfred E. Smith
for Owen D. Young as the Fourth of July
iorator at Faneuil Hall, he laughted.
"Well, the boys are at it again, aren't
they?" he exclaimed. "Of course their
which
action is not worth the paper on
that
it will be typed in view of the fact
branch
under the charter the legislative
of the city Government has no authority
In the matter."
who
It was Councillor Francis E. Kelly
been
introduced the order which had
was
killed in executive session. When it
brought out on the floor of the chamber
as
:he majority hesitated to be placed
realopposed to Smith, even though all
ized that on such matters the Council has
no power. The matter gave several members an opportunity to talk polities, especially Messrs. Kelly and Green.
Kelly was tiranded by Green as the tool
of Chairman Donahue of the Democratic
State Committee, and when the debate
was.at its height Councillor Hem, Brigh
ton Republican, succeeded in amending
the order that nothing in it might be
construed as an attempt to interfere with
Mr.
the prerogatives of the mayor.
Kelly declared that Mayor Curley's invi•
tation to Owen D. Young was an attempt
to "ally himself with te corporate powers a.na oppose Governor Ely for the goyernorship two years from now."
The Council turned from politics to a
criticism of the Public Welfare Department when Councilor Dowd charged that
coal had been sent to two lodgers in a
Massachusetts avenue house where heat
was supplied, and though the coal was
refused it was dumped into the cellar
and the landlord finally credited the Pla
worth of coal to room rent. The incident
was the basis of an order directing the
Welfare Department to report to Council
on the matter of prices paid and the
deliveries of coal.
The Council rejected the proposal to
send a committee on a $10,000 junket
to study the principles of taxation and
administration in other leading cities of
the country. The order was introduced
''tly Councilor Dowd, who
,
urged that
I mayor Curley appoint a committee of
three representing the Chamber of Con-tint-ice. Boston Real Estate Exchange and
-Boston Central Labor Union, to make
the touring survey. He charged that the
tax rate here was too high by 10 per
cent,anti that it wits greater than that of
I other cities, claiming that $2,500.000 in
graft was sifting through the city departments yearly. .

I
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YES, WE HAVE BANANAS---LOTS OF THEM

,M A YOR CURLEY

L. W. MI NOUN

.`layor Curley presents Capt. William J.
Mathers of the San Gil with an original etching of the schooner Telegraph which brought
the first cargo of bananas to the port of Roston 60 years ago. The Telegraph brought 400
bunches, the San Gil now brings 40,000
Sc

bunches. Lester W. Minchin, vice-president
Of the Fruit Dispatch Co. and New England
manager of the United Fruit. Co.. said that
1:1000,000 bananas a week come into Poston
during the summer. (International Ncos•
reel photo.)

ify6,131

New School Bears
N

ame of Mrs. Curley

The new forty-room intermediate school

•

CA PT. M 'I'HERS

on Pershing road, Jamaica Plain, will be
named for Mary E. Curley, late wife of
the mayor, by vote of the school committee. It is the first time in the history of
the city that such honor has been paid
the wife of a mayor. The new building
is within a short, distance of the mayor's
home.
Issuing a brief statement in connection
with its action, the school committee
said:
"As the wife of the chief executive
through his several terms of office she
took a deep interest in civic affairs. Her
keen judgment was often an invaluable
aid in the many perplexing problems that
continually arose.
"She with a devoted mother, but she
found time to give freely of her untiring
energy to the many charities of the city.
The breadth ard warmth of her Hympa,
thies made also for enduring friendships.
Her name will he an inspiration to the
boys and the girls who will be pupils in
this new school."

entJNCIL VOTES
LA,

DowN „NKET
4

9

claiming that $2,500,000 In graft was rifting through the city departments yearCouncillor Dowd complimented the
legislative committee on
municipal
finance for refusing to approve the
Mayor's programme of public works for
this year.

/
1
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Leading the opposition to the Dowd
order, Councillor John I. Fitzgerald of

the West End warned his colleagucs
transferring their powers to
Sees No Need of Tax Sur- against
outside agencies. "If the taxes go tip
it is the fault of the City Council," said
Fitzgerald. "The responsibility is ours
vey of Other Cities
budget comes before us for
when the
approval Thursday."

The City council yesterday rejected
he proposal to send a committee on a
10,00() junket to study the principles of
taxation and administration in other
leading cities of the country.
The order was introduced by Councillor John F. Dowd of
Roxbury, who
urged that Mayor Curley appoint
a
committee of three representing the
Chamber of Commerce, Boston Real
Estate Exchange and Boston Central
Labor Union, to make the touring' surlie charged that the tax rate here
was too high by 10 per cent and tl.at it
was greater than that of other cities.
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EMBLEM TO FLY OVER CHINA
•
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• . •• !•y tnday pr • tiled .1 •ilken Boston
f' • .0 0,11.1. Misr: Yedr Wong, da7.!ghter of
L'.(,. T. \\ cng, Chiricse foreign minister, and
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Jewel of the G. A. R., who came
here from Fort Morgan, Col.; Miss
Kate G. Raynor of Toledo. Ohio,
national president of the Women's
Capt. Carl
Relief Corps, and
Spindler, war time German naval
hero.
Delegations from the Sons of St.
George. the Knights of St. Finhar
and a group of 14 boys of the U. S.
,,t
the Junior Naval Guard of New York
Municipal affali s
city led by Rev. Clarence B. Harboard today as Mayor Curley was
ris. pastor of the Washington
kept busy throughout the entire Heights Universalist Church of
that city, also visited the mayor.
forenoon receiving visitors,
Mayor Curley presented keys to
Among the distinguished persons
calling at City Hall were Rear Ad- the city to his visitors, arranged In
mire! Philip Andrews, former corn- have the Junior naval guards As
mandant of the Charlestown Navy his guests at a luncheon in the
Yard; Miss Yoeh Wang, daughter City Club this afternoon, and
of Dr. C. T. Wang, Chinese foreign showed the Chinese girls a flag of
minister; Miss Ming Hwa NyeU, the city of Roston which he is to
daughter of Gen. T. S. Nye% mm- ship to Admiral S. K. Tu, secrelater of home affairs for China; tar' of the Chinese Navy, at his
National Commander James E. headquarters in Nanking as a gift
of this city.

GURLEY GREETS
CITY GUESTS

•
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What Shall We Do with the Elevated?

Propose
Return of El
to Its Owners

May
HE Boston Elevated Railway, which
operates surface, subway and elevated
lines in Boston and many of its suburbs, was
once owned and operated by a private corporation. Its expenses mounted and its rolling stock deteriorated. Increased fares became imperative to meet increased expenditures.
Terms of Present Bill Ex.
Under the terms of its charter, the Elevated could not
tremely Favorable to Stockraise its fares without authorization from the state. Matters
holders, Says Ely
reached such a stage that a compromise was effected by which
ed
operat
but
the road should be continued in private ownership
and controlled by the public. The public's interests are over- AmendmentRumored
seen by a board of trustees appointed by the Governor.
--- Stockholders were guaranteed a fixed percentage of diviWould Regard Objections as
dend. The road was to be operated without any attempt at furEvidence That Road Should
ther profit, except money set aside as surplus. This arrangeproture,
Legisla
Return to Private Control
ment may be terminated at any time by the
vided the plan is acceptable to the stockholders.
Governor Joseph B. Ely indicated today
To determine public sentiment, a referendum was printed
a discussion of the twenty-eight-year
ed
in
Elevat
the
by
on the ballot. Voters in the districts served
public control Boston Elevated bill republic
hip,
owners
were asked to express their choice of public
ported yesterday by the Committee on
, the Metropolitan Affairs that if the stockcontrol or return to private ownership. Public control
Public holders of the Elevated object to the
present system, received the greatest number of votes.
terms of the bill, he would interpret
ownerpublic
cast,
control received 42 per cent. of the total vote
their attitude as serving notice that the
sly,
Obviou
cent.
per
ship, 35 per cent., and private ownership, 23
road should be returned to the managehold on ment of its owners,
public
of
kind
some
wanted
voters
the
of
cent.
77 per
"I think the terms under this mea.tut.e
the company.
extremely favorable to the stockholdare
the
ue
contin
to
The Legislature has before it a proposition
ers," Mr. Ely said. "I would seriously
ed
preferr
the
up
consider an amendment to the bill which
present public control for 28 years, to take
and would provide that failure of the stockolders
stockh
the
and
state
the
to
ble
agreea
prices
at
stock
cent. The holders to accept would be construed as
to reduce the common stock dividend from 6 to 5 per
of the Commonwealth
radical notice on the part
no
that the road be returned to the ownplan has financial merit provided the future holds
in
cent for it but I
happen
per
100
not
will
ers. Bin
change in transportation. But who knows what
would seriously consider it. I think the
buy
To
tern, are extremely favorable to the
28 years? What sort of transportation will we have?
Id era.
st,••:
Bonds
bonds.
issue
to
have
will
state
the
stock
the preferred
'r
to.rernor's comment was made in
become
ty
• H. a suggestion that in taking
are mortgages on property, but what will the proper
:tted stock in case the State
years?
'....ntually to exercise its option
within 28
atten
.iit• ownership, there would be deThese are thoughts which should engage the serious
ity the terms of the bill, from the
clpa
to
r the stork, the amount of assesstion of the Legislature. There is no need for coming
tie on the cities and towns
itely
indefin
ue
contin
can
We
year.
this
ed
Elevat
cision on the
t he system.
.
change
a
lyfa
estion was original
included
as we are going and always be in a position to make
••. ernor. It was
In the
we
best,
At
ous.
is
hazard
now
wealth
common
the
vated bill, it is rei.:it-year
To commit
not wait
the insis.. Hee of the govern.e.
do not know today what is the wisest course. Why
ommittee thembri
although some of t
quesno
be
will
there
that
so
lves
themse
shape
did not believe in O. There has been ..
until conditions
oo
ttalay
in
circulati
that the
do report
tion what should be done and then do it? Why act when we
vated bill might I
'mended to provide
act?
our
•
of
the
of
id
return
for
to
uences
private manconseq
not know the

T

agement if it was impossible for the
Legislature and the stockholders to agrr
on the price to be paid for the stock.
Mr. Ely commented on the fact tic,i,
the stockholders are of the opinion that.
their railway is one of the best equipped
In the 'United States and declared;
"I don't see any reason why It can't go
back to private management if the stockholders think the road is as good as
they've tried to make you think. I
should think theyd be glad to have it
,
back."

/3
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deny the rnot icns.

Jury Inquiry Pressed

•••••••••••••

The Dowd Letter

Waiter v. Pecs:army, secretary of MO
public welfare department, promised an
immediate check which will necessitate
an examination of records that will not
be completed before this afternoon. McCarthy had no comment to make.
Dowd amplified his verbal attack on
the overseers by the delivery slips which
disclosed that an unmarried recipient of
unemployment relief to the extent of $6
weekly was given a half-ton of cOill,
March 18 and a quarter-ton April 1.
Dowd's investigation, he asserted, had
disclosed some startling information.

Councilor Dowd's letter to Gov Ely
said:
"The attention of the public throughout the entire eountrz 111 &WY Le* I
cused on the outcome of the oasts
against Oliver B. Garrett.
"The developments and the charges
which have been disclosed during the
first two trials are such as to demand
the closest scrutiny and investigation
by our proper authorities. The charge
that has been made by some of the
jurors, namely, that the district attornesee office has hired so-called detectives to tamper with the jury, is a
MORE THAN 3 TONS
very serious one and should be thorThe recipients of the various We of
oughly investigated, and if the charge
coal, which Dowd estimated had exIs correct it is very evident that the
office of district attorney of Suffolk
ceeded three tons, denied having sought
County is not competent or capable of
fuel from the welfare department. The
conducting this case further.
owner of the rooming house told Dowd
"The public is very plainly disturbed and disgusted with the way
that when the truck driver tried to
this case has been handled, over $60,000
make delivery, she refused to accept
of the taxpayers' money having been
for roomers who had no use for fuel,
coal
a
reaching
already expended without
verdict. Judging the future by the I but that the driver was insistent and
past, considerably more will be spent
dumped the coal in the cellar.
before a verdict of conviction or acMrs. Beatrice Sullivan, to whom the
quittal is agreed upon.
house is licensed, said last night that
"I accordingly suggest, if you are of
the opinion that there is any truth to
only last Saturday a coal wagon hauled
any charge that has been made, that , up to the curb in front of her place with
you take advantage of the power
three men waiting to deliver le bags of
Vested in \ ou and request the Attorney
General of tho Commonwealth to in-1 coal to a man who had an upper hall
1
yeatIgate same.!
room.
She said that she had refused to
Mayor Supervises Drawing
11loy., the men to deliver the coal and
Mayor Curley supervised the proejected the roomer from her house,
had
.
ceedings of jury drawing, in accord"Imagine." she said. "wasting the time
ance with the law providing for his
presence, during the regular sneetin ,
of three men on such ft thing. The felof the Boston City Council. While he
low who had the room was a tramp.
was seated in the president's chair,
1 I f we had known what he was when he
City Councilor Clement A. Norton are
, ame here, we would not have allowed
rived in the chamber, prepared to offer
him to have a room."
an order to the Council that it request
the Mayor to preside at drawings of
Dowd's investigation also revealed
jurors.
:hat the proprietor, who used the coal,
On the platform with the Mayor
had credited the roomers with its value.
McGrath,
were Councilors Joseph
The fourth recipient of the generosity
president of the .Jouncii, and Israel
Ruby, who drew the names from the
of the welfare department had been
box; Asst City Clerk John !tines and
evicted from the house, two weeks beCity Messenger Edward Leary.
fore his supply of fuel reached there
After the Mayor had departed.
last Saturday.
Councilor Norton brought up his order
"As long as Chairman Simon Hecht
Councilor Ruby objected that the order
on
might be regarded as a reflection
of the overseers sent the council his
He
here.
jurors
drawing
of
methods
I love last week," said Dowd, "let him tell
pointed out that he had served in this
i us about these deliveries of coal. I
capacity for six years, and that the
charge that deliveries of coal worth $60
procedure was no different yesterday
from the procedure at any other time
have been made to this house alone.
the
was
officer
when the presiding
said last week that there was no
president of the Council.
racketeering among the recipients of
"The selection," he said, "has been
unemployment relief and that whatever
in accordance with the law."
racketeering has been going on has. becn
Wilson Predicts Fixer Calls
among the executives of the welfare departmeht and the information which
Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson
Jr, as a lawyer and a member, commented on the Garrett case sand the
drawing of jurors. He predicted that
his own telephone would start ringing
TO DECIDE ON MAYOR'S
last night with calls from his conMysterious deliveries by the public
stituents seeking to evade service on
PLEA FOR REHEARING
four
welfare
to
department of coal
the jury.
The legislative committee on muniel' Other phone calls, he said, would` occupants of a steam-heated rooming
psi finance will assemble in executive
go to jurors by "someone ready to
house at 864 Massachusetts avenue will session at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning
' do business," even though the juror
be
the
investigated
by
council.
city
to decide whether or not to give Mayor
may not yet know that he has been
Demand was made yesterday on the Curley a second hearing on the city
drawn.
"Tonight and tomorrow," Councilor
overseers of the department for an ex- of Boston loan bills.
At an executive session last ThursWilson said, "men will be approached
planation of the accusations of Council- day night the committee voted to reby anonymous telephone calls. The
man
John
F.
of
Dowd
Roxbury,
who
port recommendations authorizing the
time to atop that stuff is not at the
produced slips disclosing that coal had city to expend $3.500.000 for projects
time of the drawing or after the jury
is chosen. If there be real protection.
been delivered to two unmarried occu- outside its debt limit.
The mayor seeks authorisation for
the time to prevent it le between the
pants of the rooming house and to a additional borrowing, particularly for
time of the drawing and the appeartenant
weeks
in
whose
married
lives
family
a
two
court
the proposed central arterial highway
ance of jurors in
which has been mapped .out to prefrom now."
single room.
vide a traffic outlet both ways from
the Boston entrance to the new East
Bo

Meenwhile the inquiry into the
actions of the jurors who heard the
Garrett case is being pressed by Dist
Atty Foley, who declared that it will
be continued until all available inferMation has been obtained. The district
attorney issueu the wilowing SLUM,meat, which he said expressed his
sentiments concerning the criticism
made by the three Garrett jurors who
Wrote to him:
"I received today in the mail a carbon copy of a purported explanation
Irons three jurors of their actions in
the Garrett ease. It being a carbon
copy, I am unable to tell in what
office or by what lawyer it was prepared.
The Government did everything in
its power to prevent any interference
with the jury. Every person who has
ever been charged with jury fixing in
our county was watched during the
progress of the trial. These three
jurors state that detectives were
watching them. If that is a fact they
must at that very moment have been
in close proximity to jury fixers and
thus came in the line of vision of detectives. No detectives trailed jurors.
"That the Government should use
every legitimate means in its command
to protect jurors and to thwart the
efforts of fixers, I believe no HONEST
Juror would question."

DOWD SAYS FUEL
WAS 'FORCED ON
FOUR OCCUPANTS

Probe Ordered as Councilman Produces 'Charity'
Delivery Slips

RACKET HINTED
IN' RELIEF WORK an
Truck Driver Insisted on
Leaving Supply—Owner
Credited Lodgers

I

of New Nngtanc, when ones crystal- winch, tor instance, enable textiles
feed, will save us from the possibilities from Japan, South America and
of catastrophe which now confront us. Southern Europe to compete with those
"It Is to that sentiment I now appeal. from Lowell and our other cities.
"All of this has led to competition.
"Wake up, New England. Whatever
unemployment.
differences may exist among us in pout- overproduction and
foal partisanship; whatever rivalries The situation will never be solved by
may exist among States: whatever the dole or by Insurance.
"Until we again enjoy prosperity,
competitions may exist among business interests must not prevent us however, men who honestly oppose unfrom presenting a solid front where wise schemes will probably be acthe transportation independence and cused of crucifying the people of our
Yet there is surely no
economic solidarity of New England country.
quarrel between sound business and
are threatened.
"We want the most ample and humanity, and it is likely that the real
abundant railroad service that can be enemies are those who burden our
furnished. We desire as many com- people with inflation."
Invocation was asked by Rev Fr
peting lines as the extent of our requirements may demend. We want our John J. McGarry, pastor of St Patports developed and to be always the rick's Catholic Church. Benediction
was by Rev Appleton Grannie, pastor
busy marts of commerce.
"But we must insist that the rail- of St Anne's Episcopal Church.
roads which desire to supply us with
service and to acquire our voluminous
Industrial and commercial shipping for
themselves shall come to us on an
eqcal footing.
Philip J. Herlihy, 32, single, of Belvi"Beyond and above that, we must InMAYOR
mKS
dere street, Back Bay, Wits.arrested tosist that they shall setee tsrsw rent-land
in connection with the police inupon the reasonable terms and tim
CURLEY FOR COOPERATION day
vestigation of "poison pen letters,"
conditions which New England herself
corna
received
today
Mayor Curley
Which were sent a few days ago to
decides to be for her own best in- viunication from James J. Phelan, Mayor Curley and others of prominence
terests. We shall insist that they shall chairman of the Massachusetts Emer- In the city.
come In as the servants, not as the gency Committee on Unemploy.nent.
ORDERED TO HOSPITAL
masters of New England.
the substance of which was as folArraigned before Judge Good in muUrges Economy
lows:
nicipal court on three counts of crimi"May I take this occasion to again
Mr Jackson's speech was in advocacy
nal libel he WAS ordered committed to
of strict economy in Government, Fed- thank you, both personally and as the Psychopathic
Hospital for observaeral, State and municipal which he chairman of the Massachusetts Emer- tion.
said, was urgent in times of depres- gency Committee on Unemployment,
McDevitt IS
Deputy
sion. He said one reason he did not for your unfailing cooperation and the authority Superintender
for the statement that Herlihy
reenter politics is because he kncws substantial contribution of time and has
confessed
writlnr
elht
to
of the
he could never be elected to office on effort you have made to our Commonwealth in aiding in every manner the numerous letters which prominent men
an economy program.
a
women of Greater Boston have reSpeaking of the Fall River situation, solving of the unemployment problem? and
The Massachusetts Committee on tin_ ceived, threatening them with "exhe said:
1)0suree."
''One fact, pretty clearly brought out employment will cease to exist as of
Beyond admitting the authorship of
with reference to the lowering of val- .1Spri. 15, 1931."
the eight letters, Herlihy offered no exuations, is that under cover of proper
planation, according to the deputy. Inand unavoidable reductions, a small
vestigation, however. has revealed the
group of privateers discovered the op(
deputy said, that Herlihy recently tried
portunity to profit unduly by obtaining abatements in return for large
the civil service examination for apfees for obtaining these concessions.
pointment to the police department and
"In modern slang, this is a racket
fp--d. Officials are inclined to believe
which has been going on in Fall River.
"Where the racketeers have benthat this may have been back of the
efited, they have worked injustice on
letters.
Mayor Curley today wired the followthe citizens of Fall River. This type
The letters which pone. say Herlihy
of man is a menace to any com- ing message of condolence to Mrs. Longworth:
confessed to writing were received by
munity."
Mayor Curley, Mary Curley, his daugh"Dear Mrs. Longworth—I extend to
After stating his opinion that the Old
Age Assistance act would mean a bur- you a profound assurance of my sym- ter, Commissioner Hultman, Councilden on cities and towns they cannot pathy and sorrow in the death of your man Francis E. Kelley, Deputy Superdistinguished husband with whom it intendent McDevitt, Deputy Superinafford, Mr assckson added:
"And yet IT I understand the politi- WM my honor to service in the 61st and tendent Goode, Miss Mary O'Halloran
62d
Congresses. His genial friendship, of the office of Charles H. Innes and
cal side of it, no legislator holding a
seat on Beacon Hill dares to register his devotion to his friends and his Mrs. Esther Andrews of the Governor's
his belief of the unsoundness of this splendid service as the leader of hi' council.
OTHERS UrCEIVED
legislation, nor does he dare vote for perty in the House of Representatives
will long be remembered. The entire
any new tax to defray the expense.
Six others of prominence received
"I hope the Legislature, unless it nation shares in your sorrow."
threatening letters.
provides the money to take care of old
Back of the decision to take Herlihy
age assistance expenses in toto, will
into custody is a fine piece of detective
defer operation of this act.
work by Inspectors Augusta, Crowley
and McLaughlin.
Detailed to the ca.se they mailed a
Expresses Regret
number of letters to themselves, with a
Mr Jackson expressed regret over,
view
to determine the poet mark for
the necessity of reducing salaries MI HOME OF CURLEY AIDE
comparison with the post marks on the
Fall River, but said the Finance Com-I
IS ROBBED OF $635 letters in question.
mission had to do it to keep the taxi
Their investigations led them to the
rate as low as $40.
Thieves burglarized the home of WilPres Cutter of the United Fruit liam L. Anderson member of Mayor Back Bay and they established that the
letters were mailed from that section.
Company said he is confident that Curley's secretarial stag, at 68 ArborInformation was obtained relative to
Lowell ingenuity will maintain the way, Jamaica Plain, last night to the
Herlihy
and his police examination.
city's prestige against competition extent of $630 'worth of jewels and $5
Specimens of his nandwriting were obfrom other parts of the country.
in cash. Entrance to the house was
tained
from
the civil service commisindustries,"
"Our own
said Mr Cut- gained through a forced window.
ter. "such as leather and textiles,
Included in the loot was a $75 ladies' sion.
Armed with all this data, the insuffered even during our great decade wrist watch, a $175 amethyst brooch,
of prosperity, and they still do not a $100 pearl bar pin and a $100 dia- spectors went to New York and conyield reasonable returns. The cause mond locket. Anderson returned to find ferred with a handwriting expert. Theis
decision to take Herlihy was then made.
probably lies in development of substi- every room in the house ransacked.
tutes, efficiency in mass production
and _improvement in transportation,

MENTAL T
FOR POISON
PEN SUSPECT

Man Who Threatened
Curley Now Under

Observation

MAYOR CURLEY
WIRES SYMPATHY

. ,(,/.3/
ELY ASSAILS
RAIL "PIRACY"

•

thereby destroye ' and the guarantes
of constant emp oyment to our railroad workers .was ruthlessly and
cruelly broken.
"We were promised that alien financing and control would expand our
railroads and produce economies in
which all our people would share. We
were promised that the railroads enterMayor Also Speaks
ing the Metropolitan area of Boston
Chairman James F. Conway of the would be electrified immediately. We
,linner committee was toastmaster. were promised a tunnel between the
expedite
Remarks were also made by Pres North and South stations to
Lincoln Clark of the Lowell Chamber traffic and relieve congestion. We accepted many roseate promises, but
rid Mayor Thomas H. Braden.
After expressing the opinion that what we finally got was the wrecking
fear, while it did not bring on the by outsiders of two of the finest railbusiness depression, has sustained it roads in this country.
"For 20 years we have been repairfor more than a year, Gov Ely plunged
into his speech with the remark that 'ing the damage and overcoming the
"it was fear, lack of confidence and handicaps which were visited upon us.
arrant cowardice among political and Again our railroad systems have been
financial leaders which caused them elevated to a condition in which they
to shirk their responsibility, to default are financially sound and are supplytheir stewardship and thus to increase ing us with substantially satisfactory
service.
human suffering."
"They have survived the business
"New England," he continued, "Is
as firm as the oaks on her hills. Our depression more effectively than the
people are rugged and versatile. They other railroad systems of this country
have the right to expect a leadership and they are again in the position of
which crystalizes their inherent cour- a fat mulch cow in the field, tempting
age, their confidence in themselves, the avarice of financial exploiters wha
Special Dispatch to the Globe
and which shall render more than lip would draw off the cream and leave
LOWELL, April 8—Asserting that service to the phrase 'Have faith in them dry.
the New Haven and Boston 8: Maine Massachusetts' which has been worn
threadbare by repeated usage at the Brawn of New England
railroads were wrecked 20 years banquet table and the political rally.
"These railroads represent the brain
"New England possesses a wealth and brawn of New England. They are
ago by "financial piracy," ind hayexin
greatly
power
producing
typically sound New England instituin- been restored to health are again and a
cess of her comparative population. tions. They have been rebuilt by New
tempting the avarice of alien ex- Her contiguity to the markets of
position
as a tre- England's energy and in that
ploiters, Gov Joseph B. Ely in a Europe should be utilized
they are going to remain unless we lose
mendous asset. She is today fortu- confidence in ourselves, unless we
ringing speech here tonight chal- nately equipped, with superior railroad
insist upon becoming a financial delenged public sentiment to main- iransportation service.
pendency of New York and unless we
must maintain, conserve and
"We
are lured by the attractive promises of
tain "the transportation Indepenievelop these assets, which are coin- today
which have the familiar ring of
dence and economic solidarity of DInations of legacies we inherited and
20 years ago.
manufacturour
of
enterprise
the
,f
New England."
"I am told that security holders will
ers, merchants and workers, if we
An audience of 1800 heard the Are to develop independently and by not be prevented from selling their
,shareslo the highest bidders. That is
Governor charge "the house of Mor- 'result of our initiative: or we must entirely true, yet I am convinced that
surrender to alien railroad interests
gan" with wrecking the New Eng- and become a way station for Wall ithe industrialists, the business interland railroads two decades ago, and street in New York and Broad Street eats and the public-spirited citizens of
New England can be aroused sufficientshout his challenge that now again ,n Philadelphia.
oa
themselvesdangers oft
nsteoaonrdba'atothe
e tpuuartcih
s
"Possessing confidence in New Eng- gizo
for the
"we bid fare to become the prize .and's ability to order, finance and
retention
a
of
in the
majority
interest
for which banking institutions in manage her own affairs, I pledge you railroads upon
which the future of this
of my ability to prevent the
best
the
New York are struggling behind the inancial or economic emasculation pf section depends.
idassachusetts so long as the re- "Moreover, a COmmonwealth is a
scenes."
+ ponsibility placed in my hands by sovereign organization of all the people
:he people of Massachusetts continues, and it has abundant power to deterCould Use Power
mine its own railroad policy either
The Governor declared if necessary
through the laws which exist or which
Conditions
Cites
can be enacted for its own protection.
the Commonwealth can employ its
"What condition do we find? Our
"Moreover, we can unite with the napower under the law to acquire New historic railroads are slipping or being
tional government in securing the
Haven holdings in Boston & Maine wrested from us. The Pennsylvania passage of legislation to control the
itock which he charged "are now ba- Railroad has acquired a dominating holding corporation, that evasive inng employed to allot control over this zontrol of both the New Haven and stitution through which acquisition of
the Boston & Maine Railroads. An- our railroads is being culminated, and
system to the Pennsylvania."
other national railroad system seeks with the Interstate Commerce ComBut he said he adhered to the view to gain entrance to us by acquisition mission in obtaining regulation satistf Interstate Clmmerce Commissioner of the Boston & Maine, and we bid factory to our best interests.
Joseph B. Eastman that public senti- fair to become the prize for which
"I should prefer to have the State of
ment, once aroused, will accomplish banking institutions headquartered ati Massachusetts employ its power under
the same end.
New York are struggling behind the the Boston Holding Corporation Law to
Gov Ely was this chief speaker at scenes.
acquire the Bcaton & Maine stock once
the annual dinner of the Lowell cham"We have suffered too many experi-il owned by the New Haven Railroad,
ber of Commerce in Memorial Audi- ences of recent date not to be ak•rtl
torium. There were 800 of his audience 'to the benefits and dangers which :on and which is now being employed to
allot control over this system of the
at the tables; 1000 in the galleries.
tfront us. It is but 20 years since tit
Lowell residents were warned to de- 'House of Morgan acquired the Nan Pennsylvania, rather than to see our
railroad
influence and rights pass into
mand economy in the city government, Haven and the Boston & Maine, an
feet it land in Fall River's dilemma, by as the result of financial piracy th alien hands whose primary interests lie
former State Treasurer James Jack- wreckage of those once fine system beyond the borders of New England.
son of the Fall River Finance Commis- was left strewn over New England. But that is an alternative or expedient
commercia to which, I confidently believe, we will
sion, another speaker.
and
"Ma.nufacturing
Mr Jackson declared that in Fall businesses and travelers alike suffered not be compelled to resort.
"privateers'
of
group
small
River a
all the handicaps of disordered servhad developed the obtaining of tas ice. The financial structures of thr,-,e Points to Eastman
abatements, in return for large fees railroads ..7h1ch were regarded as An -Interstate Commerce Commissioner
into a formidable "racket."
investment above reproach or damage Joseph D. Eastman, whose judgment I
The former State Treasurer insisted were aleattered; fatuity ler tunes were respect; witose integrity I admire, and
that neither Fall River nor many other
'whose •riendship I appreciate, has adVied me. of his opinion that Oro tiAtfotlx,
chive and tOW,.N ran afford to assume
Old
State
the
by
imposed
reliable and eandetanf pubita MICOMM's
burden
the
Age Pension Law as at present en-

Wants Transportation
Freedom in New England

Governor Says "Wake Up"
in Lowell Address

Hints Using State Power to
Acquire Holdings

•
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Vietor N. Cutter, president of the
United Fruit Company, a third speaker, said business must solve the problem of assuring steady employment,
and warned against the introduction
of the dole system in this country under any guise.
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MAYOR CURLEY'S APHORISM FOR TODM
An A.B. degree, like conceit, has no
cash value.

"I am certain that the result win reveal graft, corruption and inefficiency
throughout the entire department,"
stated the Roxhury councillor, explaining that he had obtained his information from a coal truck driver recently
discharged by a firm doing business
with the overseers of public welfare.
Councillor Dowd's statement was
given out last night after the board of
overseers had branded as "absolutely
without
his
previous
foundation,"
charge that the city was delivering coal
for the poor to single roomers in a centrally-heated lodging house at 6(4 Massachusetts avenue, South End.
Secretary Walter V. McCarthy of the
board of overseers declared that a complete survey of the records showed that
no orders had been given by the city
, the New England Coal & Ice Company of Dorchester to deliver allot/ rnents of t•oal at that address, and he
I stated further that the company's
records failed to show that it had received such orders from the city.

COAL SENT
OUT OF CITY,
DOWD SAYS
Threatens to Ask the
State to Probe
Relief

Says City Paid $25,088
Charging that coal purchased by i To which Councillor Dowd retorted
the overseers had taken 48 hours
the city at $17 a ton was being di- I that
to answer his charge, "to change or deverted to residents of Waltham, Chel- stroy the department records and to
pressure on the coal company
sea and Everett for $8 a ton, City bring
which made t',e deliveries."
Councillor John F. Dowd of RoxHe declared that the company had rebury last night threatened to appeal ceived $25,088 from the city for coal
delivered during the first two months
to the Legislature for a committee to of the year on orders from the overinvestigate the Boston Public Wel- seers, and he insisted that before the
investigation Is over, he would learn
fare Department.
where the 8000 tons had been delivered.

MAYOR DENIES CHINA
MADE HIM OFFER OF
$150.000 PER YEAR
Rumor was rife around City
Hall yesterday to the effect
Mayoit Curley had been offered
the Job of reorganizing the financial structure of the Chinese
Government, at $150,000 a year
for three years. The offer was
supposed to have come from the
Chinese Republic.
When the Mayor was asked
about the contract, he said he
knew nothing about the supposed offer, but if it came, he
certainly would give it careful
attention.
He added that, of course, he
couldn't speak Chinese, so he
didn't think It was likely that
the Chinese Government would
be making any such offer to him.

At the same time Councillor Clement
A. Norton of Hyde Park announced
that at today's special meeting of the
Council he would file a minority report,
demanding a reduction of the $6,000,000
budget allowances for 1931 poor and unemployment relief on the ground that
many of the jobless were receiving
more money from the overseers than
they earned during their periods of employment.

Already Checked
j Commenting on the threat of a State
!investigation, Secretary McCarthy stated
I last night that the department was aldoublechecked and
ready being
checked, first by Mayor Curley's experts and again by Chairman GoodwLi s
Finance Commission auditors.
The latest charges of Councillor Dowd
were characterized by the public welHe defare official as "ridiculous."
clared that under the law Boston was
obliged to aid persons who had settlements in this city, but recently moved
elsewhett, but he insisted that no Boston coal allotments went to other cities.
Under the law, he said, the other cities
ald recent Boston residents and then
send the bills to Boston.

MAYOR CURLEY GREETS
DAUGATERS OF VETERANS
morn-

Memorial services yesterday
given by
ing, followed by a luncheon
installation
the
and
the city of Bc,ston
afternoon,
Df officers in the late
conbrought to a close the two-day
Daughters of
vention of Massachusetts
at
War
Union Veterans of the Civil
than 400
the Hotel Kenmore. More
were present.
from
The Daughters received visits A. R.
G.
the national officers of the
Mrs
It.
A.
and the Ladies of the G.
was the
`3race E. Dow of Malden
presiding officer.
Daughters
Mayor Curley visited the
escorted to
luring luncheon and was
Powthe head table by Miss Margaret The
ers of Medford, a council member.
old-fashMayor presented Mrs Dow an
greet.
ioned bouquet and extended the
"to this
logs of the people of Boston
conwonderful aggregation who haveworth
tributed so much to everything
hall
while in American life during a
century."
The new officers were installed Te3..
Mrs Elsie Chase, national president, of
Denver, and her staff. The officers installed, included Mrs Frances W
Marshall of Dorchester, president; Mr:
Louise C. Vincent of Fitchburg, seniot
vice president; Mrs Cora H. Currie oi
Cambridge, junior vice president; Mr:
Ethel Little of Reading, chaplain; Mr:
Sadie Wilcox of Somerville, treasurer
Mrs Bertha Priest of Quincy, secre•
tary; Mrs Grace E. Dow of Malden
Mrs Anna Nagle of Roxbury and Mr:
Elizabeth Dougla.sr of Roxbury, council
members; Mrs Nellie Emerson of Jamaica Plain, inspector; Mrs Anna
Robinson of Milton, patriotic instructor.

MAYOR TO GIVE BUST OF
MRS CURLEY FOR SCHOOL
A marble bust of Mrs Mary E
Curley, wife of Mayor James M
Curley, who died last June, will short
ly be presented to the School Commit
tee by the Mayor -to occupy a place it
fthe main entrance of the new publli
School on Pershing road, Jamalc,
Plain, and named recently in memor3
of Mrs Curley by order of the Schoo
Committee.
The marble bust of Mrs Curley wa:
made about five years ago by the well
known C. S. Paolo who has sculpture(
likenesses of Ex-President Coolidge
Pope Pius XI and Cardinal O'Connell
The bust is now in the Curley famil3
residence on Jamaicawa y, Jamaict
Plain. Mayor Curley said yesterda3
that he was having made a suitabh
base for the bust.
I Yesterday the Mayor received from
the School Department a copy of the
order passed by the cor.'mIttee naming
the school for his deceased wife

•

•

CfiIiiCbelief teat too oici age assistance act,
a.5 enacted, would mean a burden
on cities and towns which they cannot afford, and yet. If I understand
the political side of it, no legislator
holding a seat on Beacon Hill dares
to vote for any new tax to defray
the expense.
In Fall River we have found
many ways and expect to find many
more, where we can apply business
methods of procedure. One deterrent in the application of business
methods is civil service'. Under
civil service it is easy te hire but
difficult to fire. Undoubtedly civil
service was designed to nrevent
pont cat aepoinueeens anti removals
Out it is impossible to get efficiency,
and you have little to say regarding
whom you take on, and it is very
difficult once you have hired a person to get rid of him.
In general, my feeling is that the
responsibility (if we are to keep
the form of government designed
by our forefathers) lies with the
citizens of this state and of this
country. It means economy, it
means the application of business
methods; it means the simplification of government; to perform only
such functions as are essential; it
means the reawakening of the social
conscience of our people, to administer to the care of tne sick and
needy in far greater measure than
they now do, without leaving the
entire burden on taxes and government. It mrans an arousing of
the interest and the lessening ot the
apathy of the people towards our
government.
Mr. Cutter said in part:
I heard 10 years ago that Lowell
was having a hard time. I heard it
five years ago and I hear it today.
But there are as many silk stoeltings and automobiles in Lowell no
• in other cities all over the country.
There are the same traffic probleme.
There are new houses extending
Into surrounding towns. There is
Improvement in buildings within
the city itself, and growth in size
of Lowell banks and other institutions. Lowell still has men of ability who will maintain its prestige
successfully in competition with any
cities in any section of our country.
Our greatest industries here have
been hard hit. There never has been
any question as to the quality of
goods produced in Lowell or the
sent of the management and workmen in producing thcke goons.
There is some question as to
whether we have done a good job in
merchandising and styling our
goods, and in building up markets
lor them all over the world. It is
quite possible that, relying on sterling quality, we have overlooked
modern merchandising and business
practices, particularly in the textile
industry in this city and in our section of the country.
Loafing may be justified If we
desire it as leisure, but if it is Imposed on able-bodied mien and
women who have not the basic comforts of food, clothing and warm
shelter, it become unemployment,
and it is a problem for business
men to solve. It Is apparent that
we have thus far in our development not solved this problem. Business is probably responsible for this
situation because it failed to balance production and consumption
through lack of planning.
Representatives of the government must be willing to administer
their offices from the standpoint of
human welfare rather than from
that of selfish personal aggrandizement. Government must practice
the same principles of integrity,
economy and industry which should

cnaracterize tne 0011CIUCI. 01 eat:,
Individual citizen.
Sound bankers and economirt-,
realize their responsibility for maintenance of a sound financial basis
for government and baking enterprises. They realize that with theni
lies the respeosibility for the development of sound theory and practice for business conduct.
Business men realize the problems brought about by the mechanization of industry, and consequent technological unemployment.
They realize the problems of mergers, consolidations and mass production, and the greater responsibilities which increasing size of our
industrial units brings forward.

itoctIne Memorial Mass
at Boston College Monday

The Rev. James H. Dolan, S. J., firesi.
dent of Boston College, will be the
celebrant of the solemn high memorial
mass for the late Knute K. Rockne,
which will take place next Monday
morning at 9. This requiem service Is
being sponsored by a group of Notre
Dame graduates and other friends of
the Notre Dame coach here in Boston4
The following men will serve as usherd
at the mass: Luke L. Kelly, former
Notre Dame football captain; Edward
L. Casey, Harvard football coach ; Joseph McKenney, head coach at Boston
College; Joseph F. Gargan, Notre
Dame; Charles F. Balne, president of
Notre Dame Club; John V. MeManmon,
Notre Dame graduate and Boston College line coach; Dr. James J. Lynch
secretary of Notre Dame Club; Josept
captaii
A city tax rate does not tell the Kelley, Boston College football
for 1931; John U. Riley, Notre Dame
whole story so far as the burden or Invitations have been extended both tc
taxpayers is concerned. At the pres- Governor Ely and Mayor Curley.

PO r
WHERE THE TAX RATE HURT:

ent time in Roston there are million:
for
of dollars in property vastly over- Award of $199,823
City
assessed. There are plenty of propAgainst
Land Made
erty owners who, this year, will pay An award of $199,823 for the taking
at the corner of Charles and Cain.
taxes on a valuation greatly in ex- land
bridge streets, West End, was made to
cess of what the property would a jury in Suffolk Superior Civil Court
yesterday against the city. Henry M.
bring in the open market.
Williams and others, acting as trustees
A large part of residential Back for the Southac Trust, were plaintiffs in
Bay is valued, for the purpose of the suit. The city had previously
offered a settlement of $140,000 which
assessment, at prices which in some had
been declined. The taking reprecases are twice the present market sents 6900 square feet of land and a
live-story
building located on it.
value. This is because of the sheer
collapse of values in that district.
Similar conditions exist in certain
,
4E-C
parts of the business district.
A tax rate of say $30 a thousand
means a good deal more than that
to many property owners. Based on
a fair market value for their properFinal tribute was paid yes!erty they would really be paying $60 day to Michael O'Keeffe, chain
a thousand—a terrific rate of tax- grocery store pioneer who died
ation.
Sunday, at funeral services in the
In Cambridge, for example, there Church of Our Lady of Lourdes,
are hundreds of houses which have Jamaica Plain.
Mayor Curley and his daught
sold in the open real estate marMiss Mary Curley. were among the
ket the past year at almost double throng of friends and business asthe assessed valuation. In other sociates who attended the solemn
suburbs the situation is somewhat high mass of requiem. Thfee
nephews of the deceased officiated
the same.
in the mass, which was celebrated
The man whose property is as- by Rev. Joseph Scanlon ei Foidsessed far below what he could ob- ham University. Burial was in St.
Joseph's Cemetery.
tain for it in the real estate market
need not worry particularly at high
taxes. His assessment takes the
edge off the high rate.
But the man who owns property Marble Bust of Wife
he can't sell except at a tremendous
Curley Gift to School
sacrifice as far as the assessed value
A marble bust of Mrs. Mary E.
is concerned is savagely hit by an Curley.
late wife of Mayor Curley,
increase in the tax rate.
will be the executive's gift to the
Of course, the real estate market new school to be built in Jamaica
Plain and named after his wife, he
is depressed at the present time. announced
yesterday. Mrs. Curley
Real estate owners are hopeful of a posed for the bus, before the noted
sculptor,
Paoli, about five yen rs
rise in market values in the near
future. Property values in general ago.
can hardly go much lower.
But meanwhile taxes are a heavy
burden on much city property and
the weight of it is very much greater
than rests on property owners of

p Phi-3 ,
Mayor at 0-Keette
Funeral Services

suburban Boston.
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URGES FREEDOM
FROM OUTSIDE
RAIL CONTROL
Governor Declares Position
For First Time in Lowell
Address
CITES PENNSYLVANIA
HOLDINGS IN ROADS
Jackson Says Racketeers
Made Clean-up in
Fall River
Viipecial Dispatch to The Herald]
LOWELL, April 8—Sounding sharp
warning to New England to resist with
solid front the efforts of "alien" interests to gain domination over the New
England railroads, Gov. Ely, speaking
here tonight at the annual dinner of
the chamber of commerce in Memorial
auditorium, served notice on the trunk
line roads to observe a "hands off"
policy with respect to the New England
lines.
The Governor, declaring his position
for the first time on the subject, came
out vigorously against trunk-line control of the New England railroads and
warmly espoused the cause of "New
England for New England" as regards
its transportation and economic independence.
This independence, he said, is being
seriously threatened, and he cited in
this connection the control of the Boston & Maine and New Haven roads obtained by the Pennsylvania, as well as
the efforts of another "national railroad
system" (the Van Sweringen), to acquire the Boston & Maine.
TO FIX OWN POLICY
Pointedly, he made known New England's purpose to free itself of any and
all outside domination. "A commonwealth is a sovereign organization of all
the people, and it has abundant power
to determine its own railroad policy
!ither through the laws which exist or
which can be enacted for its own pro.ection."
The Governor concurred largely in
,he view of the situation taken recently
sy Joseph B. Eastman, interstate cornnerce commissioner, and he stated he
lelleved with him that "the sturdy, retable and confident public sentiment of
'slew England, when once crystalized,
save us from the possibilities of
now confront us."
atastrophe which
. ..
.

Other speakers inciticien JEUTICS JackI should prefer to have the state
of Massachusetts employ its power
ion, former state treasurer and present
confinance
of
board
the Boston Holding Corporatinder
the
member of
tion law to acquire the Boston &
ducting the affairs of Fall River; Victor
Fruit
Maine stork once owned by the New
M. Cutter, president of the United
Haven railroad, and which is now
Company; Mayor Thomas H. Braden
being employed to allot control over
and Lincoln Clark, president of the
this system to the Pennsylvania,
chamber of commerce.
rather than to see our railroad inMr. Jackson, citing Fall River's exunbusinessand rights pass into alien
fluence
of
perience as an example
hands whose primary interests lie
like administration, urged the necessity
beyond the borders of New England.
of greater efficiency of operation and
But that is an alternative or expedreduced expenditures by municipalities, ient to which, I confidently believe,
as well as by state and nation. schools
we will not be compelled to resort.
"Today," he said, "ow: normal
...It is to New England sentibeyond
well
teachers
out
are turning
ment I now appeal. Wake up, New
the power of the state to employ them
England. Whatever differences may
arofitably; yet this continues at a large exist among us in political partisanexpense. A moratorium should be de- ship; whatever rivalries may exist
clared on the production of teachers among states; whatever competibusiness inand lawyers."
incl.- tions may exist amone
Mr. Jackson also disclosed grour
must not present us trom
terests
small
Centally the discovery of a
presenting a solid front where the
“racketeers" who had profited richly
transportation independence and
Rivet
Fall
in
situation
recent
in the
economic solidarity of New Engre.
by obtaining large fees for obtaining
land are threatened.
tto
or
valuations
euctions in property
We went the most ample and
abundant railroad service that can
abatements from the assessors.
tin
of
chairman
Conway,
be
furnished. We desire as many
. James F.
competing lines as the extent. of our
runner chum-utter, wns tonstniaster.
requirements may demand. We want
the Governor rose to speak he was given
11.• developed and to be al4a surprise ovation when, as the gatherway:,
busy marts oi commerce'.
ing stood up, the bugle and drum corps
',• r ,!Isi,t I la Cie rail:)f Lowell post, American Legion, paroact which desire to supply us with
eided around the outside of the hell
.nice bite %,oltiminind finally lined up in front of the
'11 —ial and commercial ship,speakers' table and serenaded the Govping for themselves shall come to
oiler at close range.
a en equal looting. Beyond and
The Governor, at the outset, spoke of
above that, we must insist that they
and
courage
initiative,
he versatility,
shall enter New England upon the
nterprise of the New England people.
reasonable terms and the conditions
which he said had long stood them in
which New England herself decides
eeod stead. Continuing, he said:
to be for her own best interests.
wealth
a
New England possesses
We shall insist that they shall come
and a producing power greatly in
' in as the servants, not as the masexcess of her comparative populaters of New England.
tion. Her contiguity to the markets
Mr. Jackson said, in part:
of Europe should be utilized as a
The basic difficulty with Fall
tremendous asset, She is today forRiver has been the fact that it is
tunately equipped, with superior
a 'city largely dependent upon the
railroad transportation sec 'Ice.
textile industry. The depression in
We must maintain, conserve and
that industry has created unemdevelop these assets, which are
ployment with lowering valuations
combinations of legacies we inand difficulty in collection of taxes.
herited and of the enterprise of our
been
Although these facts had
and
merchants
manufacturers,
known for some time, the expenses
not
the
workers, if we are to develop indecut commencity were
of
pendently and by result of our initisurately with the decline in income, nor were the valuations ade•ative; or we must surrencle.; to alien
quately reduced with sufficient
railroad interests and beceme a way
station for Wall street in New York
promptitude. Ail that was done
was to talk about it and then postand Broad street in Philadelphia.
pone the evil day. Temporizing
Possessing confidence in New Engand procrastination to, the place
land's ability to order, finance and
pledge
I
courageous action.
manage her own affairs,
. . . In every election we hear a
you the best cif my ability to pregood deal about the "apathy" of the
vent the financial or economic
,ublic. If there were less apathy,
emasculation of Massachusetts so
there would be more intelligence
long as the responsibility placed in
. shown in the selection of public
my hands by the people of Massaofficials. Candidates for public ofchusetts continues.
fee must pledge themselves to a proWhat condition do we find? Our
gram of expense and expansion behistoric railroads are slipping or
iore the voters will recognize them.
being wrested from us. The PennMany minds are influenced more
sylvania railroad has acquired a
by a flood of oratory and the wavdominating control of both the New
ing
of a flag than by good sound
Haven and the Boston Re Maine
"horse sense."
railroads. Another national railMany prophecy that we are comroad system seeks to gain entrance
ing into an era of prosperity. Let
to us by acquisition of the Boston
us
not build ft structure of governto
befair
we
bid
& Maine, and
ment which will be unable to stand
come the prize for which banking
the stress of abnormal depression.
institutions headquartered at New
The danger of this has been illusYork are struggling behind the
trated in Fall River. Its total debt
scenes.
These railroads represent the I with a valuation of $214,000.000 in
1926, was 10 and a quarter milbrain and brawn of New England.
lions, or less than 5 per cent, of
They are typically sound New Engthe valuation. This is a high perland institutions. They have been
centage but today, when its valuarebuilt by New Eng7and's energy
tion has probably gone down to
and in that position they are going
a debt of $12,278,000
lose
$120.000,000,
confidence
we
unless
remain
to
or 10 and a quarter per cent., looks
in ourselves, unless we insist upon
pretty large. In fact, the service on
becoming a financial dependency of
this debt absorbs over one-third of
New York and unless we are lured
all revenue, and sebool expenses
by the sttraci Ivo promises of today
absorbs another third.
which have the familiar ring of 20
414CAL1.1-.40:16
Inject,A2.4u:.
.
years ago.
.
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MAYOR IIONORS GERMAN ENVOY

DECLINES TO REOPEN
LOAN BILL HEARINGS
The legislative committee on municipal finance declined yesterday to reopen its hearings on the city of Boston
loan bills to give Mayor Curley additional opportunity to plead for the
acceptance of two of those rejected by
the committee last week.
The mayor sought to be heard on
the $11,000,000 central arterial highway measure and the $1,250,000 bill for
the development of the airport on
which the committee recommended
authorization for an expenditure of
$250.006.

•

CURLEY NOT TO BE
ADVISER TO CHINA

Mayor Curle) presenting key to the city to
Baron Dr. Von Prittwitz, who is
here on three-day visit.

GERMAN ENVOY
QUEST AT HARVARD

•

Dunster house with the following
seated at the master's table: President
Lowell, Prof. Chester N. Greenough,
master or the house; Baron Von Tippelkirch, and Profs, G. G. Wilson, E.
Baron von Prittwitz Inspects Goldschmidt, G. E. Walz, Edwin Gay,
A. N. Holcomb, Carl J. Friedrich, James
Dunster House—Also
Conant, E. S. Mason, J. P. Baxter,
Rupert Emerson and E. H. FeilchenHonored by City
feld.
Baron Von Prittwitz spent a busy
President Lowell and members of the day prior to his arrival at Cambridge.
He
was gusted earlier in the dry by
Harvard faculty yesterday acted as
GOA". Ely during a visit to the State
hosts to Baron Dr. Von Prittwitz und House.
He then went
Gaffron, German ambassador to the where he was presented to City Hall,
a key of the
United States, who was their luncheon city by Mayor Curley. To both state
and
city officials, the German ambasguest at Dunster House and later inspected that unit and Lowell House. sador declared that the war scars had
This morning the university will be been healed and that there was a perthe ambassador's host when he visits fect understanding between his country'
the business school, Widener library and the United States.
The ambassador was given a
and the Germanic museum.
recepBaron von Prittwitz expressed in- tion last evening at Arbeiter 11311,
terest in the house plan a.s an educa- Amory street, Jamaica Plain.
tional and social experiment, compar- German consul-general, Kurt von The
ing living and educational advantages peLskirch, who had been with the Tipvisitor
of Harvard students over those of Ger- during the afternoon, met him at
man university students. He was es- door of the hall with a committee the
pecially pleased with the libraries of with Standish Wilcox. the mayor's and
representative, escorted him to
the two houses. After his inspection of
the
the units he left for the Newton High- form. Addresses Were made byplatlands home of Baron Karl von Tippel consul-general and the ambassador, the
- singing by a
and
kirch, German consul-general in
Bos- members of a chorus consisting of the
ton, where a reception was given
number of German singin
ing societies, with instru
his honor.
mental music
by a group of Symphony
An informal luncheon was served
orchestra
at players. About 500
were present.

Mayor Denies He Will Accept Flown.
dal Post
Mayor Curley made known yesterdas
I hat he is not planning to become thr
financial adviser to the Chinese gm
,
srnment for three years at an annual
.alary of $150,000.
When asked to comment on a report
Alich reached Boston from Washington
hat he had already accepted the post
:he mayor disclosed that he is not conemplating voluntary retirement as the
hief executive of Boston.
No such offer has been broached,
:he be.st reason that the mayor and
surriedly think of for eliininating could
him•slf as the reorganizer of the
financial
,ructure of the Chinese
govern
hat he cannot speak the Chinesment is
e IanNage nor count Chinese money.
He added that he is fairly
well
satstied with his job as mayor,
hat he proposes to continue so well
to serve
he people of Boston for
at least the
sext 33 months.

OFFICIALS INDORSE
THEATRICAL DRIVE

Gov, Ely and Mayor Curley yester
day
sent letters to James J. McGuin
ness,
chairman of the New England commi
Stee for players' and patron
s' jubilee
week, commending the organization
for
the annual drive which is being
conducted throughout the
country this
week.
Gov. Ely urged co-operation
by attendance at local theatres. Mayor
Curley emphasized the generos
in giving &heir talents ity of players
and
time to
many worthy causes.
Patrons' Jubilee Week isPlayers' and
being
celebrated at every motion
picture theatre
and vaudeville house in
the United
States.

BUST OF MARY CURLEY
PRESENTED TO SCHOOL

The gift of a marble bust of Mary E
Curley, for whom the school committee
has named the new Jamaica Plain intermediate school, was announced yesterday by Mayor Curley, as tangible expression of his appreciation of the recognition of his deceased wife.
The bust for which the late Mrs. Curley posed several yearn ago, and which
was the work of the sculptor Paoli, has
long been admired by visitors to the
Curley horne on Jiunaicaway.
The mayor believes that. it should be
located in the Auditorium of the new
Tie has ordered ss 11(111,11310 bell*
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Mayor Curley Speaker at Ford Hall Lutvheon—Many
Gifts Presented Veterans During
Festivities
Remaining members of the Massa- aored by the city. National Commander
thusetts department, Grand Army of James E. Jewell, extended personal
:he Republic, about 125 in number, now greetings, as did Mayor Curley. At thc
head table, besides the
and natolding their 82d annual encempmedt, tional commander, were mayor
Waldo Turner,
;Jere today tendered a luncheon in Ford department commander; Edward H.
tall by the city of Boston. Mayor Cur- Lincoln, senior vice-commander, and
ey was present and gave a brief address. Frederick H. Bishop, junior vice-commander.
HOLD INSTALLATION
The banquet terminated the two day
At the morning session in Faneuil convention. Plana for next year's enSall reports of committees were read campment were discussed and committees appointed.
and accepted and officers elected for the
mming year were installed. State Commander Waldo Turner of Beat Weymouth presided.
Delegations from various organizations affiliated with the G. A. R. today
visited Faneuil Hall and offered respects
to the aged veterans whose ranks are
rapidly thinning. They brought with
them gifts of cash, gold and floral
tributes.
These organizations included the
Funeral services for Michael O'Keeffe,
Women's Relief Corps, represented by
Mrs. Annie B. Howard, Mrs. George of 61 Pond street, Jamaica Plain, were
Hines, Mrs. Carrie Buchan, Miss Kate I held this morning at the Church of Our
G. Raynor, who is national president; Lady of Lourdes, where a solemn high
Mrs. Mattie L. Lord, Mrs. Mary E. mass of requiem was celebrated at 10
Jewell, wife of the national commander, A. M. All offices and stores of the First
National Stores, of which Mr. Keeffe was
0. A. R., and Mrs. Teresa Dewey.
a director, were closed during the servLEGION REPRESENTED
ices from ten to eleven o'clock.
Representing the Weymouth unit,
Officiating at the mass, all nephews of
American Legion Auxlliary, were Mrs. Mr. O'Keeffe, were Rev. Joseph ScanAlice Crehan and Airs. Mary Riley; lon of Fordham University, New York,
the Ladies of the G. A. R.. group in- 'celebrant; Rev. Arthur Scanlon of New
cluded Mrs. Eva Phillips, Mrs. Mary
deacon; and Rev. Martin Scanlon,
Grandle, national president; Mrs. York,
Emma. L. Cushing, Mrs. Katherine also of New York, sub-deacon. Mayor
Owens represented the United Spanish Curley and his daughter, Miss Mary
War Veterans Auxiliary; from the Sons Curley, were among the large crow'
of Veterans Auxiliary came Mrs. Daisy which attended the services, and in the
sanctuary were Rev. James Kelly, pasWyman and Mrs. Elizabeth Haven.
At the banquet in Ford hall, anon- tor of the church, and Rev. Thomas
Walsh of Chelsea.
The pallbearers included Lawrence
Scanlon of New York; Martin Curry,
Dorchester; Michael O'Hare, Belmont;
James O'Hare, Dorchester; William McNamara, Winchester; Daniel O'Keefe,
Milton, and Charles H. Farnsworth,
Brookline. Burial was at St. Joseph's
Cemetery, West Roxbury.

)
Services Held for
Michael O'Keeffe

Mayor Withdraws
Request for Hearing

Writes to Committee on Municipal Finance Asking It to
Reconsider Boston Items
Mayor James M. Curley lost another
score at the State House today. He
withdrew his request to the legislative
Committee on Municipal Finance that he
be allowed to appear before it to urge it
to reconsider certain matters omitted by
the committee in its report on the Boston appropriation bill. The mayor instead submitted, in writing, a request
that the committee give further study to
proposals which would avoid traffic congestions at the entrance to the new East
Boston tunnel by the widening of streets
in the vicinity, and also to the Boston
Airport problems which were only partly
reported by the committee.
What the mayor desired was $1,250,000
for the airport development, and the
committee gave him only $250,000, which
it believed to be sufficient to preserve the
A-1A rating necessary to secure Federal
aid.
The committee met in executive session
and decided Imo.: :no reconsideration on
any of the nroblems.

Two-Day Session Opens
Saturday—Goy. Ely
Honor Guest
Mrs. Minnie Stratton Watson, president of the Boston Zonta Club, will
welcome the guests at the annual conference of district 1 of the Zonta organization to be held Saturday and
Sunday at the Statler. About 300 are
expected to attend.
Hostesses from Zonta clubs in Cambridge, Lynn, Malden, Newton, Salem
and Arlington w1:1 assist in receiving
and entertaining the delegates.
I
SCHEDULED SPEAKERS
Membership in Zonta is limited to
women holding high executive office in
the professional and business world.
! The conference will open Saturday at
10 o'clock with reports and the transaction of regular business.
I Miss Dora E. Neun of Rochester, N.
Y., chairman of district 1, will preside
at the opening session. Speakers will
Include Adele Howe of Boston, on The
Problem of the Older Worker"; Nina
Price and Elizabeth Scott of New York
city, on "International Relations" and
"European Organization"; Judge Emma
Fall Schofield of Boston and Grace
Jayne of Syracuse, N. Y., on "Classification."
, At the 1 o'clock luncheon at the Salle
Moderne, the guests will be Mayor Curley. Miss Mary Curley, Mayor Russell
and Mrs. Russell of Cambridge, Edward
Billman, president of the Boston KiwaMs Club, and H. P. Porter, first vicepresident of the Rotary Club of Boston.
GOV. ELY TO BE GUEST
Among the afternoon speakers are
Laura Liddle, whose topic will be "The
Binghamton Classification Plan"; Jessie Oatman of Niagara Falls, "The Confederation Budget"; Helen W. Cleveland, Toronto. -Propsoed Amendments
ito the Constitution and By-laws and
Other Confederation Business"; Elizabeth M. Haney, "Post Convention
Tours"; Elizabeth Klages, Springfield,
"Educationally Speaking"; Louise C.
Gerry, Buffalo, and Harriet Ackroyd,
Utica, "What Zonta Means to Me." The
reports of regional chairmen will be
given by Cora MacKenzie of Cambridge.
Eleanor Kerr of New York city and
Tess Sedweek of Buffalo.
Gov. Ely of Massachusetts and Lt.GOV. and Mrs. Youngman, Judge Emma
Fall Schofield, Miss Helen W. Cleveland, president of the International
Zonta Clubs and the regional directors
of the Zonta clubs are to be the honor
guests at the banquet held at 7 o'clock
in the Georgian room of the rStatler.
The speaker will be Dr. Samuel MacCcruley Lindsay and his subject "Th.!
Art of Living Together." The musical
program will be furnished by Mrs.
Minnie Stratton Watson, Mrs. Anna
Stovall Lothian, Miss Alice Drayton,
Mrs. Suzanne Wayland Chick and Mrs.
Natalie Weidner.
On Sunday morning at 9 o'clock a
classification breakfast will be served,
followed by a sight-seeing trip on the
North Shore drive to Marblehead which
will end with a good will meeting at
the Adams House. Marblehead, where
dinner will be served. The conference
chairman is Miss Alice Drayton of Belmont.
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ELY GREETS GERMAN ENVOY

•

AT.ITS
IT'S E JOB,
MEE SUE!

BURLEY

If he could only speak Chinese—
But Mayor Curley can't, and that,
he said, wrecks a very entertaining
rumor which was cavorting about
City Hall today.
The rumor was that he had been
offered a contract at $150,000 a
year for three years by the Chinese government to reorganize its
finances.
It haft all tongues wagging.
"I haven't received any such
offer," the Mayor said, "but let
etc say that it is a very attractive proposition—only I can't
speak Chinese."
One reason why the rumor was
believed by many is that Mayor
Curley has been tremendously popular with influential Chinese since
he suggested sending this nation's
wheat surplus to the millions of
starving citizens of Chinn, as a 40year, non-interest-hearing loan.
Only recently he sent. a flag of
the city to Admiral S. K. Tu, secretary of the Chinese navy, ahd
yesterday he received the daughters of the Chinese home secretary
and the minister for foreign affairs.

DR. VON GAFFRON

EltNult LLY

Dr. Friedrich Wilhelm von Prittwitz und
Gaffron, German ambassador to United States, in Boston
for a three-day visit, 1),ing welcomed in the State House today
by Governor JosephII
Ely. (Staff photo.)

WITWHIHMS DST RITES FOR
GERMAN ENVOI' U. glEEFFE

•

Boston's "special charm" came
in for praise from Dr. Friedrich
W.
von Prittwitz und Gaffron, German
ambassador to the United States,
today as he began a three-day
visit packed with social engagements.
Arriving at the Back Bay station
at 7 a. m., the ambassador,
who is
47, one of the youngest men
holding a high diplomatic post,
went
to the Ritz-Carlton Hotel and
then
made calls on Governor Ely, Mayor
Curley and, Cardinal O'Connell.
"Boston has a special charm.
like it very much and ant gladI
to be bac' here again," he
told
the Governor.
Through a rnistako the Governor
did not expect hltsa. tctaaat. ths eall

The funeral was from the home,
RI Pond st., Jamaica Plain, and
burial was in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Dr. Nicholas Drummey, Lawrence Scanlon,
Martin Curry, Michael O'Hare,
James O'Hare, William McNamara,
Daniel O'Keeffe and Charles H.
In the Church of Our Lady of Farnswortn.
Daniel Watson, Thomas Watson,
Lourdes, Jamaica Plain, today a
last tribute WAS paid to Michael Martin Finn and Frank W. Viann
were the ushers. The organist was
O'Keeffe, chain grocery pioneer Miss Mary Dolan.
who died Sunday.
Among those in attendance at, the
church were Traffic Commissioner
Three nephews officiated at
solemn high mass of requiem at- COnry, ex-Senator Henry Fitzgerald, City Collector William Mctended by busin..ss assoctates and Morrow and U. S. Marshall
William
friends, including Mayor Curley J. Keville.
and Miss Mary Curley, his daugh- The offices and stores of First
ter.
National Stores, Inc., of which Mr.
Rev. Joseph Scanlon of Fnrdham O'Keeffe was A director and past
University was the celebrant. The president. were closed during tha
deacon Was Rev. Arthur Scanlon funeral.
and the soh-deacon Rev. Martin
Scanlon, both of New York. Within the sanctuary sat the church
pastor. Rev. James Kelley and
RAW. Thomas, Walsh of Chelsea.
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height of the artificial barriers which
separate them from each other. The
Gov Ely's Speech
German Republic, which was the first
Gov Ely expressed his pleasure to of the great powers to adhere to the
disthe
th
welcome to the Commonweal
Kellogg Pact, has repeatedly shown its
tinguished German Ambassador and readiness to cooperate toward a bet •
asserted that the luncheon provided a ter organization of international life,
most interesting and welcome relief especially on the restricted area of Eufrom the arduous tasks at the State rope. The last speech Mr Stresemann
Louse tie expressed his observations delivered at Geneva shortly before his
that Massachusetts might learn how death was a passionate appeal for into finance an old-age pension from ternational solidarity and European
the .1mbassador. A remark that the understanding. The present German
Mayor Curley, as host to the Gercoun.ry did not get all of its legisla- Government has no other aims.
man Ambassador, Dr F. W. von Pritt- tion, particularly the 18th amendment,
witz und Gaffron, told him yester- from Germany. brought laughter. He Economic Cooperation
c fro +ha
',iron, +be+ 4.. •Irs'ileav•
day afternoon at a luncheon given in
"Unfortunately, however, miracles,
future, the United States might well
especially economic or political mirahis honor at the Copley-Plaza that learn from Germany.
do not often happen. It even
wartime feeling had disappeared and
Maj Gen Conner declared that the cles,
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takes time for great ideas, which
in
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no
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would
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that the best feeling of good will exists
bound to win because they are sound,
admiration for Germany and in its to be accepted. The progress of hisbetween Bostonians and Germany. He
delight at the return of friendly relaand slow. This
praised von Hindenberg, and he praised tions between the two countries and tory is only gradual
has been elucidated, as Dr Curtius, the
Germany for its social legislation. He Admiral Nulton expressed the friend- German Minister of Foreign Affairs,
urged that Massachusetts might well ship and admiration of the Navy. pointed out in his recent speech, in a
benefit by patterning an old-age pen- Commander Richard F. Paul of the book entitled, 'The Policy of Peace,'
American Legion expressed similar published by the Rumanian Minister
sion upon the German plan.
Gov Ely, bringing the German Am- sentirnente, and Rev CharlesB.Giessler of Foreign Affairs, Mlronescu.
"Hoping for a closer general ecobassador the greetings of the Common- of the Church of the Holy Trinity,
came pre- nomic co-operation in Europe, the Ruwealth, agreed that Germany was in South End, declared that he
the forefront in social legislation, and pared to say grace and not to give a manian statesman sees the way tohe suggested that, if Massachusette speech.
wards this goal first of all in a gradual
Fr Geissler told of the work of the understanding between two, three or
was to have such an old-age pension
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school
the
and
church
German
four countries. This train of thought
law, the doctor-ambassador might also
explain where Massachusetts could get associated with it, and asserted that has led some to promote—following the
the money by taxation to pay for it. German has been taught there since example given by Belgium and LuxembeAll of the dignitaries and promi- 1842, although the school prides itself burg—the idea of a customs union
as it
nent citizens in Boston were present more on turning out good American tween France and Belgium, just
'has led others to advocate a similar
at the luncheon. Maj Gen Fox Con- citizens.
Mayor Curley presented the German agreement between Yugoslavia and
ner, in command of the let Corps
and
Area, expressed the high regard of the Ambassador with a cane as a good will Rumania or between Esthonlit
This train of thought
Lithuania.
Army for Germany, and Rear Admiral gift from the city of Boston.
customs
a
of
plan
brought about the
Louis M. Nulton, commandant of the
union between Austria and Germany
13oeton Navy Yard, expressed the Ambassador's Address
which you have heard so much reof
similar sentiments of the Navy.
of
Ambassador von Prittwitz und Gaff- cently. It would take too r-uch
Henirich Gebhard, famous as the ron
your time if I were to go into details
said:
HoffJacques
and
Master of the piano,
"First of all let me thank you on this subject.
Man, violinist, played, and Mme Rose sincerely for the welcome your beau"I should like to point out, however,
Zulalian sang several selections.
Wel and old city has given me. Three that there is nothing sensational about
days certainly do not suffice to learn it, still less anything secret or agto know all the characteristic features gressive. It is an endeavor to replace
Mayor Curley's Talk
not
and the of a city which since the days of the words by deeds with the intention
In expressing his greetings distinarrival of the early Colonists on the of harming but of furthering interests
the
toward
will
good
sity's
declared peninsula of the 'Sweet Waters' has common to us all. As an American
guished visitor, Mayor CurleyGermany as the capital of the State of Massa- writer has very rightly put it, 'it is a
that the world owes more to
false conception of internationbecause of chusetts become the most important wholly
than to any other Nation which have municipality of New England and al peace that makes it merely synonyproblems
with a renunciation of war.'
her solution to
beginning literary center of unique repute. Since mous
afflicted humanity from the
this Peace calls for even more dynamic
Germany's con- it is also not my first, I hope that
of
spoke
He
than war. Instead of periodienergy
time.
sf
and will not be my last, visit to Boston.
tribution to art and to literature
is a German proverb which cally having to face the destructive
"There
of
names
shared with effects of armed conflicts, mankind if
Music and science and the
these says that misfortunes
7ilerman leaders who rank high in
others are not as burdenrome. This more desirous than ever of being led
fields.
saying, if it is true, should convince towards a constructive policy of peace
Particularly, said the Mayor, Ger- the civilized world that they are right and justice.
herself
for
problems
solved
has
the world's present
many
irritation who insist that
Which are today a source of
state of depression and maladjustment Message of Goodwill
unremain
still
best be overcome and its economic
to other Nations and
"The last year ended under a
particu- will
solved for them. He referred
equilibrium and better general condi- cloudy sky. The new one is still
pension
-age
old
German
larly to the
reestablished by cooperation and young and its future is uncertain.
tions
solution de- mutual help.
law and to the adequate
But let us keep in mind something of
wised for it by Germany.
that peacefulness and happiness every
Germany, he said, attacked social Diplomacy's Responsibility
human being feels in God's nature
unproblems with vision and courage
around him and in his own heart and
He
Nation.
in
which
diplomacy,
al
other
"Internation
equalled by any
soul when the Easter season has
traced the development of the German former times very often had merely awakened a new hope for Spring and
its
suggesnow
realizes
aims,
the
national
egotistic
offered
and
laws;
pension
blossoms. Hope creates optimism and
It optimism creates
action. More rapidly
tion that Massachusetts might profit growing responsibility in this field.
to ex- than others have the
American and
by a study of them and of other social would be hoping for an Utopia
two
only
which
such
a
world
that
pect
Germany,
German peoples found their way away
reforms perfected in
earththe
through
lived
ago
prodecades
which
laws
the
from
and
memory of war back to the
as maternity bills
quake of the World War, could find it- realities of peace and friendship.
tect mothers in industry.
self without conflicting interests and
"It is an honor and privilege for
He praised the Germans for their unsettled problems, But I may be alloyalty and their leadership and de- lowed to remind you that since the end me to be in a modest way able to
clared that the American in Boston of the great war, the idea of replacing cooperate in our mutual endeavors to
strengthen the existing friendly relatoday had only respect and high ad- armed conflicts by arbitration and con- tions between our
two peoples. Will
miration for the country and its citi- ciliation has constantly gained ground, you please accept my message of goodto
zens. He compared Hindenberg
briar MUg•
will and permit me to .w.ogoAdv
friendly alimodommil Ahisitsg•

WARTIME FEELING
GONE, MAYOR SAYS

Praises Germany for Its
Social Legislation

Goy Ely Also Speaks at Luncheoli
to German Ambassador

Mussolini as a leader in bringing order
out of the post-war chaos of his
country.
The Mayor introduced Gov Ely as
the busiest, the most capable, and the
best executive to sit in the Governor's
chair in a quarter of a century, and
the Governor was accorded an ovation.

Curley Calls Ely State's Best
Governor in Quarter Century

•

•

"Busiest, Most Capable and Most Efficient," He
Says at Luncheon to German Envoy-Austro-German Union Defended

situation in this city, which were forwarded to PollAseConimiseibner Eugene
C. Hultinan.ani which a survey shows
have not been remedied, it was learned
yesterday will be the basis for an investigation.
The situation was attracted to the
attention of Mayor Curley a number
of days ago when he stood at a window in his office as City Hall and observed the manner in which firemen
and apparatus were delayed in reaching a fire on Province at
A walk through this street early
one morning and a second time a numthat
ber of hours later showed him
the
the same aute.mobiles were in
police
same place at both hours and no any
h ngt
carasgs were to be seen on
(f
parking

Mayor Curley, at a luncheon which he
Since the end ui ine great war the
tendered yesterday Dr. Friederich W. idea of replacing armed conflicts
were
von Prittwitz. German ambassador, pubby arbitration and conciliation has
The cars against the curb
hydrant
constantly gained ground, a ,sucHely declared GOV. Ely to be "the bustparked without regard to red
zone"
cesswhich was finally crowned by
marks or the yellow "loadingnoticed
est, most capable and most efficient
were
signing of the Kellogg pact.
'fhe
marks and two policemen without
paychief executive that this commonwealth
Following toe example given by the
walking down the street
curbs.
has known in a quarter of a century."
Pan-Amerlcan movement on this
ing any attention to the painted
side of the ocean. European statesIn view of reports of a strained relamen have more recently applauded
tionship between the mayor and the
Relieved of Task
the project of creating closer links
learned
Governor, the remark excited considerbetween the nations living together
The two policemen, it was Traffic
able comment, among the 200 persons
on the European continent and suflater were members of the
who attended the affair at the CopleyDivision, from whom it was said COMfering under the weight of the
of
Plaza,
artifical barriers which separate
ry Issioner Hultman took all dutiesthe
The mayor followed the remark by
tagging parkers in violation of
them from each other.
enasking Mme. Rose Zulalian to sing "My
traffic rules, and placed the duty
The German republic, which was
Hero," a number which he asserted is
the first of the great powers to
`irely on the route patrolmen.
from
information
Gov.
Ely.
In
presentvery popular with
An attempt to get
adhere to the Kellogg pact, has
ing the Governor, Mayor Curley made
Traffic Commissioner Conry only
repeatedly shown its readiness to
facetious reference to the song.
brought the reply that he had received
co-operate toward a better organGov. Ely, smiling, replied that the
a complaint from Mayor Curley, and
ization of international life, espesong is a feature of a light opera in
besides a survey by his inspector,
daily on the restricted area of
which "there is a plaintive note of unmade a personal visit to Province at,
Europe. The last speech Dr. Streserequitted love," and that "the climax
and found conditions much worse than
mann delivered at Geneva shortly
reveals that everybody is friendly and
those described in the complaint.
before his death was a passionate
all right."
He refused to make any statement
appeal for international solidarity
The German ambassador to the Uniton the situation in Boston saying that
ed States, in his address, vigorously de- . and European understanding. The
he would make his report to Mayor
present German government has no
fended the customs union between GerCurley and any statement must come
other
aims
many and Austria, asserting that "there
from City Hall.
Referring '
to recent discussion of the
is nothing sensational about it, still
Commissioner Conry was willing to
less anything secret or aggressive. It projected customs union between Gertalk about the new rules for parking
Is an endeavor to replace words by many and Austria, the ambassador said:
downtown from 6 p in to 1 a in which
This train of thought has led
deeds with the intention not of harmgo into effect Monday, allowing pa-eksome to promote—following the exing but of furthering interests common
ing on all streets outside of restricted
ample given by Belgium and
to us all."
trees, except Washington st, and the
Luxemburg—the idea of a customs
The Governor and the mayor exartst side of Tremont at.
union between France and Belgium,
pressed to Ambassador von Prittwitz the
The section of the city which will he
just RS it has led others to advocate
appreciation held by Americans of the
ipen
for parking is that bounded by
a similar agreement between Yugosuccess achieved in Germany in social
vlaasachusetts av. the 'waterfront,
slavia and Rumania or between Eslegislation, and the mayor offered the
iharles River and the South Bay,
thonia and Lithuania. This train
hope that the United States would ulof thought brought about the plan
timately adopt the various social reDrivers Still Liable
of a customs union between Austria
forms inaugurated in Germany as far
and Germany. of which you have
back as 1884.
By this unlimited parking concesheard so much recently. It would
Gov. Ely told the ambassador that the
lion, Commissioner Conry stated that
take too much of your time if I
United States failed to find an inspiratutoiste are still liable for violating
tion for one reform in Germany ard
were to go into detail on this submy of the existing laws relating to no
tle indicated the lath amendment, as
ject. I should like to point out,
within 10 feet of a hydrant,
parking
the example. He added that he would
however, that there is nothing senwithin the intersection of two streets,
appreciate an address by the ambassasa,tional about it, still less anything
within 20 feet of a street corner, or
dot to the Legislature on the value of
secret or aggressive. It is an enwithin the yellow loading zone marks
social reforms with particular emphasis
deavor to replace words by deeds
at any building.
to "the best sort of tax we can impose
with the intention not of harming
He also said that automobiles must
on the people to raise the necessary
hut of furthering interests common
not
be parked or left in front of the
money."
to us All.
entrances to churches, theatres or
Mayor Curley presented Dr. von Plitthotels, and the purpose of the change
wits a walking stick. Other speakers
Is to allow the use of streets generally
were Maj.-Gen. Fox Connor. Rear Ad"//
/o
6
/3
I—
/3/
E.
as business streets and which
classified
miral Louis M. Nulton, Comdr. Richard
ordinarily are not used at night.
Paul of the state department American
The restrictions on the use of oneLegion and the Rev. Fr Charles P.
way streets are in force at night the
Gisley. S. J.. pastor of the Germansame
as in the daytime and all parkCatholic Church of the Holy Trinity.
ers must use discretion In how they
Gen. C. von Knohelsdoeff, who
leave the machines. It was said that
fought in the Franco-Prussian war, and
the rule for parking provides for only
who Is a Pe-year-old resident of Boston,
one side of these one-way streets.
was introduced.
Commissioner Conry said that hi:
Ambassador von Prittwitz discussed
department would do everything in its
the urgent need of international diplopower to see that the parking rules
macy aimed to achieve international coare obeyed by the night parkers ane
operation, baying, in part:
persons who leave their machines
It would be hoping for an Utopia
splices, espe
to expect a world whirh only two
Coms.ln ints filed by Mayor James M. within marked restrictedhydrants
cially loading zones,
ark
decades ago lived I hrough I lu
with Traffic Commissioner 30
Cairley
,
will
be
intersections
subject ts
street
earthquake of the world war, could
seph A. Conry, relating to the parking pollee prosecution.
find itself without conflicting intetiesta and,. unittlad problems.

Curley Finds Continued
Violation of Rules
Mayor Sees No Tags on Autos in
Downtown District

•

H
CURLEY DEMAND
TO APPLY RULES
INFLAMES FEUD

'Mat rule IS atiu efiective which
no action of any kind has been made reads:
No operator shall park any
on my recommendation."
vehicle in such a manner as to obAccording to Mr. Conry conditions in itruct the movement of any street car,
the;
Province street are no different from nor under any condition when than I
vehicle leaves less
conditions in other downtown streets. larking of said
10 feet of the width of the roadway
I
It has been said that the same ears wettable for the passage of traffic."
may be seen every day in the same
place, apparently parked all day.
Those whose cars have been tagged
for violation of parking rules insist that
some car owners must be favored, or
the same cars would not be parked
every day in the same place without
MAYOR HAS RECEIVED NO
Interference by police or any one else.
The action of Mayor Curley, while
AIR MANEUVERS PROTEST
calculated to widen thd breach between
A copy of the communication sent by
Mayor Curley to Secretary of War
Mr. Conry and Mr. Hultman, is exHurley at Washington was given yespected to result in a police drive of
terday by the Mayor to the press.
unusual intensity against violations of
The Mayor, according to his letter,
Lad received no personal protest
parking rules.
against the proposed air maneuvers,
This breach has been apparent to
and was of the opinion that any such
those whose business brings them in
protests emanated from pacifists more
contact with the traffic commission, interested in some other country than
almost since Mr. Conry'a appointment. in America. The text of the communication follows:
The two commissioners seem to avoid
"I beg to forward herewith indorsemeeting if passible, carrying on all
ment of the Cross,:up-Pishon Post,
American Legion, to conduct air matheir business relations in writing.
neuvers at Boston during the month of
Mr. Conry even disliked the idea of
May. The action taken by the Crosslocating the commission in the police cup-Pishon Post is an indication of the
manner in which the men who served
Demands that the police enforce park- headquarters building. He resented the
the war regard the program as
ing regulations in streets downtown, es. action of the police commissioner in during
originally outlined by the War Departpecially in the vicinity of City Hall, spotting taxi stands throughout the
ment.
"Personally I have received no promade by Mayor Curley, yesterday city, under the new taxi law, without
consulting the traffic commissioner.
test against the holding of the maneufanned into open hostility the year-old
Commissioner Hultman also has been vers, and you may rest assured that
icoolness that has been apparent be- in difficulties with GoV. Ely in relation such as have been received from pertween Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. to the enforcement of tile new taxicar
sons living in Boston or vicinity have
emanated from pacifists and interneConry and Police Commissioner Eugene regulations he put in force at the start
passed
legislation
tionlists who are more greatly interC. Hultman, also a member of the sf the year under the
ested in some other country than they
last year.
traffic commission.
Senator Joseph Finnegan of Dorches- are in America, and to accept of their
Mr. Conry charged that he has been .er, who is not on friendly terms with
Judgment would be to leave America
unable to interest Mr. Hultman in the viayor Curley, presented the protests of defenseless in an hour of crisis."
the
to
need of stricter enforcement of park- he independent taxicab owners
in turn demanded that,
ing rules. And Mr. Hultman countered 3overnor, who
police commissioner give them a
with the statement that every time the the
,sirer distribution of the open stands.
police enforce parking restrictions the
It is generally maintained by police
the hat any request for a. change in trafremoves
commissioner
traffic
lc regulations made to the police derestrictions.
-iartment, and -then referred to the
perhis
The mayor's demand followed
raffia commission, is certain to meet
sonal observation of conditions in Prov- he disapproval of the traffic commisince street, from his office window. loner.
At the recent meeting of the traffic
When he called this to the attention
ommission at which the ban on parkof Mr. Conry, the traffic commissioner n after 6 P. M. was removed, the
denied responsibility and blamed the 'olive commissioner was intentionally
police commissioner. Mr. Conry was bsent as an exprcs.slon of rits disapthen instructed to see Mr. Hultman and royal of any such action.
These changes, permitting downtown
tell him to issue the necessary orders.
,sarking after six o'clock, become efSUMMONS TO IIIS OFFICE
fective next Monday. '"Downtown" is
It is understood, however, that Mr. defined by the traffic commission as
bounded by the southwestDonry sent a summons to the police the district
the
erlY line of Massachusetts avenue,
;ommissioner to come to the traffic'Roxbury
canal, North bay, Fort Point
ommission office. He followed this channel, Charles river and Charles
iummons, it is understood, with a let- River basin.
,er in which he passed on the mayor's , The night parking however will not
be permitted in places where parking
iesires.
is forbidden. Within an intersection; on
Mr. Hultman last night denied that a crosswalk; between an established
im had received any communication safety zone and the adjacent curb or
within 20 feet of a point on the curb
from the mayor. He said:
Immediately opposite the end of a'
"The police have enforced the traf-:
;,igthl,h&)a wertoiteefh tthoe ainh
t rfseet.eVtizeohnev,
s
fic regulations FO vigorously that a
interstorm of protest has reached the traffic ection; the space in front of, or within
commissioner. This protest resulted in 115 feet of either wall of a fire station,
sides of the street; within 10
the ban being lifted on parking down- n both
feet of a fire hydrant; in front of a
town after 6 o'clock at night.
private driveway; on a bridge, viaduct
"I made a recommendation last March
the approach thereto, except in esto the traffic commissioner asking that tablished loading zones.
In one-way streets where parking is
he place Province street in the re- prohibited in both sides the.new rules
least
at
or
parking,
for
area
strieted
permits parking on the 110.1,, side.
•
to make it a one way street. To date,

I

Traffic Chief Says Police
Head Disregards His
Appeals

OTHER COMPLAINS OF
CONSTANT CHANGES

Two Avoid Each Other—
Tagging Drive Downtown Predicted

•

i
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Mighty Band
Will Play Here
Sunday Night
Sousa to Appear in Program
for Benefit of Boston
Musicians

Police Head Makes Some
New Comment on Downtown Conditions
---•

The breach between Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman and Traffic
Commissioner Aneph A. Conry over enforcement of traffic and parking rules
in downtown Boston had not been
closed today.
Commissioner Hultma.n declared that
Province street, which he recommended
to be placed in the restricted area for
parking, or at least be made a one-way
street, always has been a source of
trouble for some time. He added that,
as a result of recommendations by
traffic officers, he .uggested this street
be put in the restricted area, but u. to
the present no answer he'I beet made
to his communication.

/

ELY-CURLEY
ENACT LOVE
FEAST ROLE
Compliment Each
Other at German
Envoy Banquet

A concert by a band of 400 musicians,
directed by such leaders as John Philip
Sousa, Captain Charles O'Neill of Quebec, Herbert L. Clarke and others, will
he given Sunday evening at Mechanics
Building at seven o'clock for the benefit
of unemployed musicians of Boston.
The concert, known as the Gilmore
Memorial Concert, in memory of the
TWO-LINE PARKING
Any remaining discords of the last
father of the modern concert band, PatHe declared further that while the gubernatorial primary campaign here
corninclude
will
Gilmore,
rick Sarsfield
have
nositions written especially for the occa- parking laws were supposed to
publicly buried beneath a landhe were
sion by many distinguished composers, been forced in Province street,
praise late yesterday at the
of
slide
and will conclude the four-day conven- knows that cars have been parked in
as Governor Ely and
-Plaza
Copley
AsBandmasters'
American
tion of the
two lines there frequently.
sitting side by side,
Curley,
sociation.
Mayor
Hultman believes it would probably
The first portion of the program will
at the banquet given by
bread
broke
be
get
to
difficult
any
officers
to
prosebe devoted to the higher types of music cute public
officials who may park cars
Dr. Friedrich W.!
in which all the visiting bandmasters there. He also stated that there are the city to honor
German ambassador
Prittwitz,
will take part, eac't conducting his own
von
be
bound
to
later
sooner
or
difserious
favorite march composition. The second
ficulties due to the fire risk if parking to the United States, who is visiting
portion of the program will begin at f,.45
is allowed, as it will be hard to get lad- Boston.
P. M., at which a number of the new
ders up. He warned there may be secompositions will be played for the first rious loss of life or property if the risk
time. These numbers will be conducted is allowed to continue.
CURLEY LAUDS ELY
by their composers.
The commissioner said he did not apexpansive flourish of friend- .
that
The
Percy Grainger, Richard B. Hayward, prove the lifting of parking restrictions
in call-I
Leo Sowerby, Dr. Carl Busch and Henry at night because of the fire risk. He ship was offered by the Mayor
to speak. "It I
Hadley have composed numbers especially said he had not heard from the mayor ing upon the Governor
pleasure to present,"
for the American Bandmasters' Associa- and, if he had, he would have answered gives me great Curley, "the busiest,
announced Mayor
tion. These compositions will all have him.
most efficient chief
and
capable
most
CONRY HOLDS UP ANSWER
their initial performance at the Sunday
executive that the Commonwealth has
evening concert. In addition to the above
Traffic Commissioner Conry had known in a quarter of century, his Exmentioned conductors, Edwin Frank° nothing to say today concerning the cellency, Joseph B. Ely."
Goldman, Victor J. Grabel, Herbert L. parking
After the applause of 500 guests had
situation, but said he might
Clarke and A. A. Harding of the Universubsided, the Governor, smiling broadto
have
say
BeginMonday.
something
numsity of Illinois will conduct special
ly, assured the gathering that 'everyning Monday night, parking without thing was friendly arid all right." debers,
This will be the first time In American time limit in the downtown district will spite the political battle of last fall in
band history that such a distinguished
be permitted between 6 P. M. and 1 A. which the Mayor had led the primary
array of talent has appeared on the'same M. The district is bounded by the battle for ax-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,
program In conjunction with a band of' southwesterly lin,of Massachusetts av- who was not present. The Mayor inthis size. The entire proceeds of the enue, the Roxbury canal, South bay. formed the distinguished German guest
cncert will be turned over to the Boston Fort Point channel, Charles river and Of honor that he was glad to have a
oemocratic Governor to represent the
Musicians' Mutual Relief Societ' .
Charles River basin.
In one-way streets, where parking is Commonwealth, and he called upon Rose
Walter M. Smith, nationally' awn corto sing. ''My
netist and Boston's contribution to the prohibited on both si,!es, the neu rules Zulalian, operatic soprano,
favored song of former Mayor
list of famous musicians, will be the solo. permit paring on the right side. The Hero,"
Fitzgerald.
1st at the concert. One of his selections night parking will not be permitted in
In referring to the song as the Demowill be th,"Valse Brilliante," by T. V. places where parking is foorbtdden, cratic song of victory, the Goveraor reShort, and the band will be conducted within an intersection, on a cross-walk called the opera made famous by "My
during this piece by Herbert L. Clarke, between an established safety zone and Hero." "If I recall the opera correctconductor of the Long Beach. Calif., of a point on the curb immediately ly," said the Governor, "'My Hero,'
opposite the end of a safety zone; on
municipal band.
approach to an interesection within despite the plaint of unrequited love,
Mrs. A. Lincoln Filene heads a dis- tthe
as with
20 feet of the interessection; the space in the song itself, in the end,
tinguished committee which is sponsoring
the adjacent curb or within 20 feet all light operas, everything came out
friendly."
was
the concert.
everyone
and
in front of or within 15 feet of either all right
Other members of the committer are:i wall of a fire station, on both sides of
Governor Ely invited Ambassador on
LegislaGovernor Ely, Mayor Curley, Miss Mary
the street; witthin 10 feet of a fire hy- Prittwitz to address the State
D. Curley, Russell er,dman, Jr., Dr. drant; in front of a private driveway; ture on the best sort of taxation to imrequirethe
meet
to
Archibald T. Davison. Miss Rose Dexter, on a bridge, viaduct or the approach pose on the people
Mrs. George R. Fearing, Mrs. Alvan T. tthereto, except in established loading ments of the law, but the ambassador
must ha in Washington tonight as the
Fuller, Paul Fitzpatrick, Wallace Good- Places.
guest of the Gridiron Club.
rich, Mrs. John L. Grandin, Jr., Mrs.
Boston's oldest Franco-Prussian tva r
Frederick L. Milliken, Mrs. Alexander
veteran, teneral C. van E nobelsdorff,
Steinert, Philip Stockton, Mrs. Nathaniel
aged tin, was called upon by the Mayor
Thayer and Mrs. Charles Well.
to stand and receive the applause of
the with,
As a tribuie from the people of the
city, the Mayor presented the ambassador -with a. cane, urging him to co P
hack soon to Boston to stay 110

C
NOT AGAINST kNNUAL JEFFERSONIAN
DINNER NEXT MONDA/
AIR MANEUVERS
s. iss U /3

No Protest to Him, Curley
informs Hurley
Mayor Curley today gave to the
press a copy of a communication he
sent Secretary of War Hurley at
Washington, to the effect that he had
received no personal protest against
the proposed air maneuvers, and assuring him that any protests emanated
from pacifists more interested in some
other country than in America. The
communication follows;
"I beg to forward herewith indorse•
ment of the Crosscup-Pishon Post,
American Legion, to conduct air maneuvers at Boston during the month of
May. The action taken by the drosscup-Pishon Post is an indication of the
manner in which the men who served
during the war regard the program as
originally outlined by the War Department.
''Personally I have received no protest against the holding of the maneuvers, and you may rest assured that
such as have been received from persons living in Boston or vicinity have
emanated from pacifists and internationalists who are more greatly interested in some other country than they
are in America, and to accept of their
judgment would be to leave America
defenseless in an hour of crisis."

Mayor Curley Says:
In this restless age we overlook the fact that fields are
frtir of home as for av

ayor Curley to Speak in Cambridge at Annual
Observance of Statesman's Birthday

wets sisso L. TUCK
President of Thomas Jefferson League.
The Thomas Jefferson League of
Massachusetts, Inc, Whitfield L. Tuck
of Winchester, president, will hold its
annual Jeffersonian dinner in observance of the birthday of Thomas Jefferson, Monday evening at 6:30 in the
Hotel Commander, Cambridge.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
a charter member of the league, and
Hon John J. MeNaboe of New York,
representing Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt, will be the principal speakers.
Dinner will be served at 7 o'clock.
Among the speakers will be James
Roosevelt, son of Gov Roosevelt;
Mayor Richard M. Russell of Cambridge, Ex-Mayor Edward W. Quinn
of Cambridge, Frank J. Donahue,
chairman of the Democratic State
committee; John F. Doherty of Fall
River and Councilor Edward J. Sennott, chairman of the Cambridge
Democratic city committee.

MAYOR JANES hf.

cum.=

Invited guests Include Senator David
I. Walsh, Senator Marcus A. Coolidge,
Gov Joseph B. Ely, State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley, John J. Raskob,
State Auditor Francis X. Hurley and
Congressman John W. McCormack.
The women's reception committee
will comprise Mrs Richard M. Russell
of Cambridge, Mrs Helen A. Macdonald, Mrs Elizabeth L. McNamara, Mrs
Michael A. Kelley of Watertown, Mrs
Mary A. Gallagher of Brighton and
Mrs Rena Carlson of Wakefield.
Officers of the league are Whitfield
L. Tuck, president; J. Joseph McManus, first vice president; William
H. McMasters, second vice president;
John L. McDonald, secretary; John A.
Kiggen, treasurer; James M. Curley,
Arthur Mulvey and Charles McGlue,
with the above officers, directors.
More than 200 tickets have been distributed. An entertainment and musical program will be given.
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Lollla t itips oven
Jivcd?r•
were
.session
business
morning
the
tet
2-Day Convention sit
Miss Helen Cleveland of Toronto, presi- L Street Bathhouse
dent of Zonta International; Miss Dora
More than one hundred women. rep- a Neun of Rochester, N. Y., district
Cornerstone Is Laid
resenting sixty Zonta clubs of the East- chairman, and Mrs. Minnie Stratton

Watson, president of the Boston Zonta
In the presence of several thousand
Club. Membership in the organization
is limited to women holding high execu.,persons this afternoon Mayor Curley oflitive positions in the business and pro- (laity laid the corner-stone of the new
L-street bat hhouse, the $400.000 struts
fessional world.
be ready for the opening
Mayor Curley and his daughter, Miss lure which will
season on June H. IViiMary Curley, were smong guests in- of the bathing
chairman of the park
Long,
P.
for luncheon today, others being liam
presided over the exercises.
iNia.yor Richard M. Russell and Mrs. Rus- Comnmnissiohi,
l Slwan t W. BillmandThe mayor declared that tire bathhouse
sell of Cambridge. '
iwanis Club, would be the :argest in the world and
president of the n es-et
the demands not possible
nd Henry P. Porter, 111*-t N lee president \'. mildmeet
'with the old structure. The 11VIV build.
of the Rotary Club of Boston.
1100 feet long and contains three
At ten o'clock Monday morning, Mayor Lieutenant Governor William S. Young- ing is
one for men, another for boys
Curley will stick the first pick into theman, judge Emma Fall Schofield, Miss sections,
third for women.
old Adams House, Washington street, toueesiend and Rev. Samuel MacCauley and the
mark the beginning of the demolition ofLindsay, D. D., will be the speakers at
on,!ri banquet at the hotel tonight at 7 P. M.
n 32
the structure to . stlot way for •.- ,0!.000 Paramount Publix Theater. To nnikeMrs. Nina B. Price of New York will
as
impressive
the ceremony as
possible,speak on "International Relations and
Mr. Curley announced his intention of Europea.n Organization" at tomorrow
beginning operations in the room oecu- morning's session, and the conventiotit
pled by former President Coolidge while ws close after a dinner at 1 P. M. at
he was governor of Massachusetts a.ndl he Adonis House. Marblehead.
a member oC the Lereishitore.

ern States, were present at the Hotel
Statler this morning at the opening of
the two-day convention of District 1 of
Zonta International. Among those pros-

Adams House Razinovited
Will Start on Monday
W

k

r

•

STARTLING
RADIO TUBE
IS PRIEST'S
Fr. Daley's Invention
Is Demonstrated at
Boston College
Not only was radio history made
last night at Boston College, but the
Rev.. Joseph J. Daley, S. J., scored
a great personal triumph, when a
private demonstration was given of
a new principle for the amplification
of radiant energy as applied to radio,
with no regeneration. The new discovery eliminates practically all noise
and clarifies the airway, also permitting clear long distance reception.
In the presence of an audience of men
as
prominent In the scientific world,
well as many other walks of life, Walter
tireM. Cusick, who has been working
lessly with Father Daley for seven
wonder
newest
years in perfecting the
of radio, put the machine .through its
Paces in competition with the most
mOdern and best commercial sets obtainable.
The result was a notable demonstration of clarity of tone, great amplification without distortion and distance reception that was without the usual
fuzziness and ''background" noises. To
a remarkable extent the static sounds
were also reduced.
Governor Ely had planned up to the
very last motnent to be present, but was
unavoidably prevented from doing am.
But Mayor Curley was in one of the
front seats pf the large hall where the
demonstration was given.
The Rev. John A. Tobin, S. J., professor of physics at Weston College
and member of the American Physical
Society, introduced the Rev. Father
Daley. Father Tobin gave a technical
description of the new receiver, the
outstanding feature of which is Its nonregenerative and no-feed back qualities. As Father Tobin graphically said,
It is like the traffic In a one-way street,
the ether lines not being impeded and
clouded with returning traffic.
The Rev. Father Daley added some
more detail in a brief speech that was
received with an outburst of applause,
and then came Radio Engineer Cusick,
who said that in the regular utilization
of the vacuum tube RS an amplifier of
radiant energy it was discovered that
the tube was not "one way," but that
a second undesired current was pro(breed In the opposite direction.
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It is gciting to be quite an outdoor
Department of PaiBoston
the
of
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Overse
fault with the
g" among recipients
ne Welfare. Charges of "racketeerin
latest charge is one by
of city reiief have been made. The
ver racketeering
"whate
that
City Councillor John F. Dowd
executives of the welfare
has been going on has been among
department."
made in distribuSuppose occasional errors have been Overseers and its
of
Board
tion of relief money by the
handle 4700 relief cases
staff? Is it humanly possible to
s, without an undeservperson
a week, involving about 25,000
then?
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emerg
relief and unemployment
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DOWD WANTS
BOOKS PROBED
Councilman Asks 'Auditors
Check Welfare
Records

/13 /

house at 664 Massachusetts avenue,
while Goodwin declined to divulge the
address in his case.
for
Dowd said he could see no excuse
the mayor to oppose an inquiry of the
motive
nature he proposes, because his
Is to protect the taxpayers. He plan
a
to force an audit which would be
complete checkup of every expenditure
Including coal and grocery orders. Hs
issued a statement replying to a dents
of his charges by Secretary McCarthy.

FINANCE COMMISSION BUSY
the "fin
Chairman Goodwin. of
corn.' said his commission learned of
the delivery of coal by the welfare department to occupants of a heated
apartment, and how this occurred is
now being investigated. He said it apAn order asking Mayor Curley to em- pears this is an isolated ease.
An official of the finance commission
ploy auditors to cheek the records of
stated that he does not believe the sitthe city welfare department will be preuation is as bad as has been painted.
sented Monday by Councilman John F. He believes there have been about SOO
Dowd RS the result of the discovery fradulent cases upon the unemployment
of more cases of delivery of city coal relief list.
to lodgers of steam-heated apartments
'CHALLENGE CHARGES
Officials of the welfare department
have issued a challenge for a complete
investigation of Dowd* charges. His
charges were confirmed quite unexpectedly by Chairman Frank A. Goodwth of the finance commission.
Goodwin said his investigators had
discovered a similar situation, but there
may have been a good reason for it, as
nearly all the occupants of the house
were receiving aid from the city. Dowd
cited coal delivery to a steam-heated

0-A- ilia/3,
DOWD ASKS
FOR PROBE
OF RELIEF

0 3

ALIENIST TESTS
'POISON PEN'MAN
Accused Author of Notes
Under Observation at
Psychopathic Hospital
TRAPPED BY SMART
DETECTIVE METHODS
Philip J. Herlihy, 32, of 102 Belvidere
street, Back Bay, was yesterday committed to the Boston Psychopathic hospital for observation after his arraignment in municipal court on a charge
of criminal libel.
He is accused of
writing obscene and libelous scrawls to
a score or more of well known officials
"threatening" them with "exposure."
, Herlihy's arrest yesterday followed a
period o7. investigation. by Inspector
George Augusta of the headquarters detective squad, starting with the letters
received by Mayor Curley, and
his
daughter, Commissioner Hultman, Mrs.
Esther M. Andrews of the Governor's
Council„ and other well known persons.
All the letters bore the same Back
Bay post mark, but without indication of the box from which they were
mailed. Inspector Augusta toured tho
area, mailing letters to himself, keying
each, so he could find the box from
which the threatening lettees had been
mailed.
Having determined this point he set
fellow officers to round up all suspicious
characters in the neighborhood: a
serch which resulted in information
that Herlihyhad become incensed at the
police department for his failure to pass
a civil service examination for a position in the department.
When this was learned Augusta ob-

tamed tne examination answers nied by
Herlihy and compared their handwriting with that in the poison pen letters.
A foremost New York itandwriting expert is said to have declared the examnation and the letters were both written by the same person.
The complaints against Herlihy yesterday were found to be beyond the
jurisdiction of the lower court, but following an examination of Herlihy by
Dr. Edouard Sandoz, alienist, Judge
Good ordered the suspect committed to
the psychnnathir hnenital

'oor Overseers Deny
Chao.le of Misuse
of Funds

CURLEY'S DINNER
TO GERMAN AMBASSADOR

NlAY01-1

MI, than 100 representative citizens
of the State and city attended the dinner that Mayor Curley tendered Friedrich W. von Prittwitz und Gaffron,
Ambassador of Germany at Washington, at the Copley-Plaza Hotel this
afternoon.
Mayor Curley presided and among
the prominent persons at the head table were Gov Joseph B. Ely, Hon Kurt
/on Tippleskirch, Consul Gineral of
Dermany in Boston; Maj Gen Fox
Conner, Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulxn, Lieut Col William T. Hoadley, Gen
C. von Knobeisdorff, formerly of the
Prussian Army, Berlin; Rev Charles
P. Gisler, S. J., rector Church of the
Foly Trinity, Boston; Prof Adolph
Geldschmidt, Kuno Francke, professor
-tt' German art and culture at Harvard;
:tommendatore Giovanni Maria Pin
Margotti, Consul General of Italy, in
cioston; Dr Joseph Redlich, professor
Of Harvard Law School, and Carl F.
Kaufmann.

Complete check-up of the distrioution of cash, coal, groceries and
thither poor relief by the Public Welfare Department will be demanded
it.:• City Councillor John F. Dowd of
Roxbury, he announced last night,
following the denial of his charges
by the overseers.

I

WILL ASK INQUIRY

He declared that at Monday's meeting of the City Council he will seek
approval of an order requesting Mayor
Curley to appoint impartial auditors to
go over the books of the department
and to determine whether the 12.0a0 poor
and jobless cases on the city's list
actually received the aid credited to
them.
In a public statement, Secretary \Vatter V. McCarthy declared that the
board of overseers was "perfectly willJoseph E. Reilly, who was recently ing at any Utile that an impartial investigation
he made of the department."
tendered
be
admitted to the bar, will
Finnnee rommisaion
a banquet by brother members of the He noted that the
Nonpareil A. A. of Roxbury and Tat. has made several investigations and
mitten Plain Monday evening at Inter- 'studies of the department • during the
past 10 years, and that the present
colonial Hall, Roxbury.
Speakers will include Mayor Curley, commission has had a corps of inve.s•
weeks.
Ex-Fire Commissioner Theodore A. tigators checking up for several
Chairman Frank A. tioodwin of the
Glynn, Soldiers' Relief Commissioner
last
explained
Commission
Finance
John 3. Lydon, Fire Marshal John
could not carry out an
Reth, Chief Probation Officer Edward ,night that they
audit of every allotment of all given
McKenna, Judge Frankland W. L.
weekly to 12,000 cases during the past
Miles of the Roxbury Municipal Court
three
months, as the commission had no
and Asst Dist Atty Frederick T. Doyle. money in its budget adequate for this
Mr Doyle, a personal friend of Mr purpose.
Reilly, will be the principal speaker.
I William Harney is chairman of the
Charges by Councillor Dowd that
committee in charge, assisted by Wil- coal was delivered to • steam -heated
liam Hartnett, Edward Burns. John rooming houses and also to People in
Waltham. Everett and Chelsea were
Norton, Christopher J. King, Charles, specincatly
denied by Secretary Mc
Meagher, James V. McCloskey andi Carthv.
James Canney.
For many years Mr Reilly was connected with the Soldiers' Relief Department of the city of Boston.

i
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TO HONOR ATTY REILLY
IN ROXBURY ON MONDAY

1

Fields Are as Fair at
Home as Far Away,
Says Mayor Curley
111,10-...ir Curley's aphorism for
today:
"In this restless age We overlook the fact that fields are as
fair at home as far away."

1
1

Here is Mayor Curley's
Aphorism for Today
Mayor Curley's aphorism for today:
"In this restless age we overlook
the fact that fields are asfah at home
as far away."

euticationat life or Roxbury, us (heti
few years ago.

MAY NAME Gill LINKS
WOULD WELCOME
CHARLES CASTOR CHAIRMAN
FOR GEORGE WRIGHT , OF JUNE 17 CELEBRATION
WELFARE INQUIRY

•

Mayor curley yesterday approved the
designation of Charles Castor of
Charlestown as chairman of the June
17 celebration In that district.
The name of Mr Castor, who has
long been active in the Bunker Hill
Day celebrations In Charlestown, was
submitted by Councilor Thomas IL
Green to City Treasurer Edmund L.
The Board of Overseers of Public
Doland, director of public celebrations,
who in turn sent it along to the Welfare and every official connected
Mayor.
with the department Is perfectly will'fig at any time that an impartial InCITY LAW EMPLOYES
vestigation be made of the departThe proposed municipal golf course,
HELP JOBLESS FUND ment, said Walter V. McCarthy, exIn process of construction on the West
Corporation Counsel Silverman yes- ecutive secretary of the overseers, in
Roxbury-Hyde Park line, will be terday advised
Mayor Curley that the a statement yesterday
!lamed for George Wright, one of the employes of the
to Mayor Curoldest golf enthusiasts in the United will contribute City Law Department ley, In answer to charges made by
;250
to
the
unemployCouncilor John F. Dowd of Roxbury.
States and the man who is said to
ment fund of the Overseers of Public
The statement was In part:
have first introduced golf to Boston, in Welfare.
1890, if the Park Commissioners act
"In accordance with your request
Mayor Curley stated that his office
favorably on the suggestion made by
I
respectfully submit the following
Mayor Curley. Mr Wright is 84 years was contributing another ;100 to the statement in answer to the statement
same
fund.
goods
sporting
president
of the
old and
appearing in morning papers.
house of Wright & Ditson. He lives In
"This department has never ordered
CURLEY APPROVES PAYING
Dorchester.
coal to be delivered to any individual
Park Commissioner Long informed
OF TWO OLD CITY BILLS living outside of Boston. Under the
the Mayor that the Park CommissionOn advice of the City Law Depart- law, persons in need of relief must
ers would act on the suggestion of the
make application to the Board of PubMayor at once. He added that he had ment, Mayor Curley has approved twcf lic
Welfare in the city in which they
known Mr Wright for a number of bills against the city contracted by the
Fears, that he always attended tho Director of Public Celebrations under live, and all relief is extended by the
annual opening of the public golf the last Mayoral Administration. One local boards to the persons living
course at Franklin Park, and that he was that of Fitzpatrick Brothers, ca- Within their cities or towns.
"Councilor Dowd speaks of asking
Was one of the finest men ever to play terers, for ;49750, for the municipal
banquet served in Charlestown the His Honor the Mayor and the Council
there.
Mayor Curley, in the same com- night before Bunker Hill Day in 1829. to sanction a thorough, unbiased inThe other wai for $80.30 for two vestigation of this department,
munication to Chairman Long, sugand
gested that the public park along side umbrellas and toys given as prizes in that if such sanction ie refused that
of the Mission Church on Tremont at connection with the children's parade he will avail himself of the right to
Roxbury, be named for the late Rev In Charlestown ot the morning of the demand of the Legislature, an ImparFr John J. Frawley, C. S. S. R., for 17th, 1929.
tial inquiry.
Mayor Curley, In explaining the
many years rector of the Mission
"The Board of Overseers of the PubChurch parish. Fr Frawley, says the bills, said they vere inherited from lic Welfare and
every official conMayor's letter to Mr Long, was an out- the former regime and he was simpl7 nected with
the department is perstanding figure in the religious and cleaning up.
fectly willing at any time that an
impartial investigation be made of
the department.
"It is worth noting, perhaps, that
for the past several weeks the Boshe was Incensed against city officials!
after failing a Police Department ex- ton Finance Commission has had a
corps of invetsigators in the departamination.
Inspector Augusta went to the Civil ment, and that during the past eight
or
10 years there have been several
Service Commission, obtained Herlihy's
'examination papers, and found that investigations and studies of the de•
the handwriting on the letters and of- partment made by the Finance Comficial papers corresponded closely. The mission."
detective went to New York on
Wednesday to submit the specimens to WEST ROXBURY WORKS
the country's foremost handwriting exAPPROVED BY MAYOR
port, who stated that, undoubtedly,
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
they were written by the same hand.
Augusta returned to Boston yester- the following public) Improvements in
lay morning and took Herlihy to head- West Roxbury as recommended by
luarters, where he is said to have Public Works Commissioner Rourke,
confessed the writing of the letters. at a total cost of $28,300:
Surface drain and three catch
Herlihy later appeared before Judge
basins
Francis J. Good in the first session in Glen road, surface drain and eight
ff the Municipal Court, charged with catch basins in Gartland at, surface
three counts of criminal libel. The drain and two catch basins in Glen Philip J. Herlihy, 32, of lez
side av, surface drain, a sanitary
Belvi- reading
of the complaints was waived.
dere st, Back Bay, arrested
yesterday
Inspector Augusta stated that Her- sewer and two catch basins in Glade
AV,
morning by Inspector George
V. Au- lihy had admitted that he had sent in sanitary sewer and surface drain
Lindell at, sanitary sewer and surgusta, as a suspicious person, Is
al- eight slanderous letters through the face drain in Basile st,
surface drain
mails to prominent persons. Three and
leged by police to admit mailing
three e tch basins in Shun
libel- Rpecific counts were used in the
war- surface drals
ous letters to Mayor Curley, his
is
Cory
at.
daughrant. These concerned the letters sent
ter and a group of city officials.
His arrest followed one of the most to Mayor Curley, Police Commissione:
painstaking and clever investigations Hultman and City Councilor France;
S. Kelley of Dorchester.
carried on by a Boston detective in
rejaspector, ,b.ugiusta stated that Berlcent years. Inspector Augusta, beginning the case with no other clews than my is a subject for examination at the
Psychopathic Hospital. Upon advice of
the letters themselves and the
envelopes in which they were contained— Dr Sandoz of the Municipal Court
staff, the suspect was committed to
no fingerprints, no suspects, and
entire city of Boston to search—locathe the Psychopathic Hospital for 10 days'
ted
the Back Bay district from which the observation, in charge of two ,officers.
letters were mailed by sending numerous epistles to himself, and then, aided by Detectives Thomas McLaughlin
and M. J. Crowley, settled
Herlihy as a suspect. due to t.•upon
fact that

Mayor Suggests Honor for
Dorchester Man
Also Would Designate Roxbury
Park Atter Fr Frawley

ALLEGED TO ADMIT
POISON PEN LETTERS

Back Bay Man Is Sent to
Psychopathic Hospital

Philip .1, Herlihy Angered by Failure
to Pass Police Examinations

•

a

McCarthy Makes Reply to
Councilor Dowd
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Curley at the Copley•Plaza Hotel today. The
German envoy is shown seated with Mayor
Curley and Governor Ely. (Staff hntal
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in Robbery
ANHigs 2 Held
Front Curley Atde

.• ,,n of
ALT on n
Posl, A. L., Mayat Cureup-I
nay endorsed the original
ley
program of army maneuvers in the
air scheduled here next month.
The resolution end the mayor's
endorsement followed a decision of
the War Department to curtail
some of the program due to protests against noise.
"The action taken hy the Crosscup-l'ishon Post is an indication
of the manticr in which the men
who served during the war regard the program AS originally
out lined by t he War Depa rtment," Mayor Curley wrate.
"Personally I have received no
protests, and you may rest assured I hat such as have been received have emanated from pacifists and Intermit ionallst s who
• other
are now interested iii.•
country than they are in Amer-Ica."

^

GOVERNOR ELY

Charged with breaking and entering the home of William L. Anderson, assistant secretary to Mayor Curley, at 69 Arborway, Jamaica
Plain, two men held for the grand
jury in \Vest Roxbuty court today.
The defendants, Daniel Sullivan
of New York and Paid MeGrane
of Providence, waived examination and were held in V,000 each.
The house was entered Wedne, lay
night, and jewelry was alleged to
have been stolen.
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OHIO LEGION GROUP
GIVES GAVEL TO CURLEY
A dylegation representing the Ohio
State department of the American Legion called on Mayor Curley at City
'Hall this noon and presented him with
an ivory, gold-randed. engraved gavel,
In appreciation of the courtesies shown
the Ohio members of the Lpgion when
they were in Boston at the national
convention here last October. With
the gavel were letters of thanks from
1Department Commander John A.Elden
land Waiter S. Trask, who was chairon
man of the 1930 national conventi
committee from ..hio.
Some time ago Mayor Curley preitented the Ohio delegation with a large
the
ikey to the city as a souvenir of
'visit here, and OW has been framed
the
of
and given a place on the walls
denartment headauarters in Ohio.
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and Tax
SCORES RACKET AssessmentGrip
s City
g
dgin
TSDo
EMEN
ABAT
IN
Boston is in the grip of a new and startling racket which
strikes at the heart of the financial structure of the city.

Curley Says Realty Group
Threatens City's Financial Structure
DENOUNCES EXPERTS;
SOUNDS WARNING
Mayor Curley struck hard, yesterday,
at real estate experts whom he denounced for "racketeering" in a group
raid on the city treasury in the form
)f tax assessment abatements.
Calling attention to a recent assertion of James Jackson of the finance
minmission in charge of the city government of Fall River, that the plight
of that city Is primarily due to the
"racket" in tax abatements, Mayor
Curley declared that "this racketeering
must not be allowed to gain a foothold
in Boston."
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
The mayor's statement said in part:
A new and startling racket striking at the heart of the financial
structure of Boston has assumed
alarming proportions, the board of
assessors today advised me.
Racketeering in the same manner
as has held sway in Chicago, which
led to the financial collapse of that
city, Is apparently the aim of the
sinister influences governing the
group operating in Boston.
This group has, for many months,
directed its attention to the assessing department and to cases before
the ritivly created state board of
tax appeal, in the racketeering of
abatement of present value a.ssessments. Not satisfied with this raid
upon the treasury of the city, they
have also turned to the boosting of
values in land damage cases before
the courts where groups of real
estate experts representing various
interests have kited values upwards
of 100 per cent. In order to dip into
the coffers of the city and at the
same time embarrass the present
high standing financial position of
Boston.
It Is to be noted, in cases of
suit brought against the city for
land takings, that experts are always
available for the petitioners who
frequently find a value far in excess
of the fair value placed by the
board of assessors or awards made
by the street commis.sioners. It is
to be noted also that many of these
experts, acting for themselves or
their clients, frequently complain of
the valuations made by the board
of as.sessors upon property in which
they are interested. The lack of

This is the warning issued last.
night by Mayor Curley, in a charge
that a group of men are menacing
the city treasury "In the racketeering of abatement of present value
assessments and in the boosting of
values In land damage cases before
the courts."
The same group who hire experts to testify before juries that
awards in land takings by the city
should be many times in excess of
the assessed valuation, hire these
same experts to testify that the
assessed valuation is too large when
the matter a an abatement of
taxes is involved, Mayor Curley
states.
"Racketeering in the same
manner as has held sway in Chicago, which led to the financial
collapse of that city, is apparently the aim of the sinister influence governing the group operating in Boston," the mayor stated.
"This group has, for months,
directed its attention to the assessing department, and to cases
before the newly created state
board of tax appeal.
the
with
satisfied
"Not
racketeering of abatement of
present value assessments, they
have also turned to the boosting
of values in land damage eases
before the courts, where groups
of real estate experts representing various interests have kited
values upward of 10 per cent increase in order to dip into the
coffers of the city.
"These same experts who appear in court and testify before
the jury that the award should
be many times in excess of the
assessed Vflillation, wh( ti the
matter of an abatement of taxes
is involved. invariably testify

that the assessed valuation is too
large.
"Everyone is familiar with the
chaos in Chicago. and in Fall
River in our OWII state, wile'', the
real and definite racketeering in
tax abatements was in vogue.
If Boston is to be saved from a
similar situation, then upon the
members of the real estate exchanges rests the responsibility
of co-oprating to prevent a similar occurrence in the case of

Mayor Pays Two Bills
City Owed Since '29
As Mayor Curley yesterday ordered paid two bills the city owed
,nines 1929, for the Bunker Hill Day
celebration, he said:
'I aiu merely cleaning- up some
of the rubbish I inherited when I
exult' here in January, 1930." One
bill was for $197 for caterer's ser-•
‘icus at the official Charlestown'
and the other was qI0
11111breIlas purchased by the

0ILA I olt'S SELECTION OPEN
Mayor Curley stated today that
not deiided as yet whom he
ho
will invite to be the Fourth of July
orator here. Owen D. Young, who
was invited to ba the guest speaket of the day, was unable to accept
the mayor's invitation

NAME PARK FOR
FAMED PRIEST
In Memory of Fr. Frawley
in Roxbury

consistency on tne part or tnese experts is apparent. Undoubtedly the
jury, which in many cases had little
knowledge of real estate values, is
influenced largely by the opinions of
these experts with the result that
the city has suffered in almost every
case from jury awards.
These same expern who appear
In court and testify before the jury
that the award should be many
times In excess of the assessed valuation invariably testify that the
when
assessed valuation is too large
the matt Pr ni ahe•wrogr.ni- nf tnvr

As a monument to the late Rev. John
J. Frawley, C. SS. 11., formerly rector
or the Mission Church, who devoted his
life work to the people of Roxbury, the
park adjoining the church at Tremont
street will be named the John J. Frawley Park, on recommendation of Mayor
Curley.
The Mayor declared that Father
Frawley was renowned for his educational and public welfare work In Roxbury from 1890 until April 20, 1927, when
he died.
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MORE CITY COAL
FOR OCCUPANTS
OF HEATED FLA1

Y./

cause nothing else of a similar nature
has been uncovered."
Councilman Dowd yesterday met the
challenge of officials of the welfare des
oartment for a complete investigation
by announcing that he would present
an order to the city council, Monday,
directing Mayor Curley to employ auditors to check the records of the de-

Fin Corn Probers Unearth
Case Like That Bared
By Dowd

partment.
MAY FIN'D CASH JUGGLED
"I intend to seek the approval of the
council for an investigating plan which
Will delve into every phase of the activity of the welfare department," he said.
"I do not hesitate in asserting that if
there has been juggling of orders for
the delivery of coal, it is possible that
inquiry may reveal a Juggling of cash.
"If everything is as Mr. McCarthy,
and I presume, his superiors claim,
there should be no objection by them to
the most searching Inquiry. I can con:eive of no excuse for Mayor Curley to
Dproose an investigation of the character
which I propose because my motive is
to protect the taxpayers of the city."
He declared it his intention to force
an audit which would be a complete
check of every expenditure, Including
coal and grocery orders and cash payments for unemployment relief.
Although no opinion of the audit plan
jwas forthcoming from Goodwin, It was
indicated that there has been some disCussion among members of the commis61on of the advisability of an investigation of the character believed necessary
by Dowd. Goodwin pointed out that the
commission was without funds to conduct such an inquiry.
denial of
McCarthy's
Secretary
Dowd's last charge was met by this
statement from the Roxbury council-

MAY BE GOOD REASON,
GOODWIN BELIEVES
Pending Further Inquiry,
He Declines to Publish
Particulars

•

Unexpected confirmation of the charge
of Councilman John F. Dowd that coal
has been delivered to lodgers in steamheated apartments by the public welfare commission came yesterday from
Prank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
inance commission, who asserted that
he commission's investigators had un?arthed a similar situation.
While he insisted he knew nothing
4 the facts in the cues reported by
Dowd, Goodwin said that he had
mcovered another instance of coal beng sent to a heated apartment. Pend.ng completion of the investigation of
:his case, he declined to reveal the adiress of the apartment.
The apartment building discovered by
:he finance commission investigators is
he second at which, it is charged, ocwpants have received coal paid for by
:he city, while their homes are being
heated by private owners. Dowd cited
an apartment at 664 Massachusetts avenue.
MAY BRING REASON
Goodwin insisted, however, that the
complete probe of the affair may bring
forth a good reason for the coal delivery.
He said that nearly all the o&upants of
the apartment were receiving aid from
the city, and that a coal truck driver
might have misunderstood orders and
assumed that coal should also be delivered at the address in question.
Commenting on the charges made by
Dowd, the finance commission head said
"It is true that our investigators, in
pursuing a different line of Inquiry,
learned of the delivery of coal by the
welfare department to occupants of a
heated building. How this happened Is
now being investigated.
"From other inquiries, it appears that
this is an isolated case, however, be-

Mr. McCarthy has been issuing a
number of statements, denying
everything that I have charged
against the welfare department.
But Mr. McCarthy has failed to

Coat 6z see
have tne New England
Co deny that they delivered coal
to the house at 664 Massachusetts
nvenue or deny that, they received
orders from Mr. McCerhy's department to make such deliveries. It,
as he intimates, as a possible explanation, some private welfare paid
for the coal, why hadn't the company issued such a statement. I
reiterate that the welfare departm7nt paid for the coal. The taxpayers ought to know that they do
business so efficiently in the welfare department that coal dealers
are not required to obtain signatures
on delivery slips. The drivers merely
hand the recipient a duplicate slip.
Perhaps Mr. McCarthy can explain
how coal purchases can be checked
when delivery cannot be established
by an actual record.
Dowd declared that he would withhold further comment. upon the situation until the council meeting Monday.
Records of the finance commission
show that for 15 years the welfare department has been under investightion
so frequently that until Chairman
Goodwin stopped the practice, a representative of the commission WaS permanently assigned to the department.
The commission claims credit for reorganizing the mothers' aid branch of
the department several years ago and
for forcing the employment of trained
-case workers" against the opposition
of officials of the department.
An official of the commission who refused to be quoted said, "Bad RS the situation unquestionably is. I do not believe that, it is as bad as has been
pictured. I believe that there have
been 500 fradulent cases upon the unemployment relief list. It is a tremendous task to thoroughly investigate this
department because officials always
argue about the neces.sity of protecting
the recipients of assistance from publicity."

MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY—An
eminently canable. high-minded American public official has passed from
be
will
death
His
midst.
our
mourned by his family, and the
exbe
will
public
the
of
sympathy
tended to his wife en the loss of a
loving and devoted Inaband, am; o his
children of a kindly and gentle father.
The American people suffer the loss of
a public official who regarded not only
his duty as speaker of the House as
a position of great responsibility, but
,who lived true at all times to the highest and best ideals of the position he so
honorably and ably filled. The nation
may well join in extending sympathy to
his beloved ones. with whom they share
s Irma In common.

also advised naming the new municipal
golf course in Hyde Park in honor of
Fred Wright, one of the foremost of the
veteran sports followers of the country.
The Rev. Fr. Frawley, who died in
Priest
for
Curley Urges Honor
1927. was a native of Boston. At frequent, intervals from 1882 to 1927 he
Who Was Mission Church
was the director of the Mis.sion Church.
Director
Fred Wright is one of the founders
.he nationally known Boston firm of
Mayor Curley suggested to. the park Wright & Ditson.
In response to the suggestions Chaircommissioners yesterday the naming of
the park cornthe park on Tremont street, Roxbury. man William F. Long of
reel the mayor that the
,ion n
is
m
adjoining the Mission Church In honOr
, board will take deflate. isetiore fearded1of the Rev. Fr. John .5. Film Icy, for
•tprt,.
many years director of the ehoreh 550

MAY NAME PARK
FOR FR. FRAWLEY
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MAYOR ASKS EXECUTIVE WOMEN
TO AID IN AWAKING CONGRESS
Advocates Federal Industrial Planning Board—Annuai
Conference of Zonta International, District 1
—Banquet in Evening
Mayor James M. Curley wants Congress to wake up. He tried yesterday
to make 300 executive women feel as
lee does about it.. When 300 women,
foremost in Induetry, professions and
immaness, begin talking about Congress as mayor Curley did yesterday
at the annual conference of t#e Zonis
2nternational. District 1. in the Hotel
Stetler, Congress is going to feel
badly.
Congress Was described as "that
Same old group whose tithe Is dfaoted
providing for jobs for constituents
here and sending seeds to constituents there.
"Members of Congress have no
epportunity to read more than three
books in a year or give study to the
solution of the great problem the
solution of which means happiness to
American families."
Mayor Curley asked his audience to
belp wake Congressmen up by asking
for the establishment of a Federal
Industrial Planning Board that would
be comprised of the smartest men in
the country, selected from industry
and universities, to study the prevention of industrial depression and how
to minimize the injuries and effects
of depression where it already exists
in industry. Mayor Curley said prosperity can be maintained with crystalized, intelligent public support.

Presents Keys to City
He presented a key to the city to Mrs
Minnie Stratton Watson, president of
the Boston Zonta. Club, and another
key to Miss Helen W. Cleveland, Toronto, Cap, president of the Zonta International.
A. key to the city should be carried
always In one's automobile so that it
one becomes entangled In traffic regulations and hits a post one may present
it to the inquiring policemen, "who
Will allow you to pass on," said Mayor
Curley, "on to the courts."
Other guests and speakers yesterday
Were Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
the Mayor; Mayor Richard M. Russell
and Mrs Russeit of Cambridge; Dora
Nenn, chairman of District 1, walch
ncludes Quebec, Ontario and the North
Atlantic States; Edward Elliman,
president of the Kiwanim Club of Boston, and H. J. Porter, first vice president of the Rotary Club of Boston,

MAYOR APPROVES RETIREMENT
OF LiEUT DAVID F. SHEEHAN
The retirement of Lieuf David F.
Sheehan of Eneene 7, B. F. D.. was
yesterday approved by Mayor Curley.
Hs has been s fireman since April,
1908, and a lieutenant since February,
1924. He lives on Draper et, Dorchester. He formerly was attached to
Jamaica Riau ilze company, _

trict, winen win continue through today. Membership in Zonta groups 16
limited to women holding high exacta
tive positions in the business and pro.
fesslonal world. Mrs Watson, president of the Boston group, is a musician. Yesterday she sang severia
contralto solos during the luncheor
meeting. Another club musician, Anne
Stovall-Lothian, played piano numbers.
The hostess clubs for the conferencf
are
Boston, Cambridge, Newton
Salem and Lynn. Mrs Alice Draytor
of Boston is the conference chair
man, with Miss Mary Duvey of Cam.
bridge, Dr Eleanor G. Marchand of
Salem and Mrs Helen C. Noetzel of
Newton, assistants.
Other speakers during the program
yesterday were Miss Jessie Haskinf
of
Rochester,
secretary-treasurer;
Miss Cora MacKenzie of Cambridge
Miss Eleanor Kerr of New York and
Miss Tess Sedweek of Buffalo, regionaa
chairmeh; Mrs Grace Jayne of Syracuse, classification; Miss H. Adele
Howe of Boston, Miss Laura Liddie
of Binghampton and Mims Gertrude
Van Hoesen of Washington.

Banquet in Evening

Nearly 300 guests attended the banquet in the evening at the Stealer.
Mrs Minnie Watson, president of the
Boston Zonta Club, presided. Among
the guests were Lieut Gov and Mrs
William S. Youngman and presidents
of the various branches of District 1,
Zonta, International.
After a business session this morning
the Zonta group will motor to
About 60 Clubs Represented
Marblehead, where the closing banAbout 60 of the 110 clubs are re.pre- quet will be
served at the Adams
ilsented at the conference of this die- House.

THEATRE TO BE BUILT
ON ADAMS ROUSE SITE
Work of Demolishing Old
Hotel Starts Tomorrow
Mayor Curley to Swing Pick—Would
Sae Coolidge's Room
Building wrecking laborers, who will
Legin demolishing the old Adams
House tomorrow morning, will have
as their colleague for a brief time none
other than Mayor Curley, who, at .10
o'clock, will swing a pick.
Mayor Curley comnfented yesterday
that,. in his opinion, it was a shame to
wreck the room in the old-time hotel
which was occupied by Ex-President
Coolidge while he was Governor of
Massachusetts. Mayor Curley said he
didn't know why It would not make
good souvenirs.
It Is planned to build a $2,000,000
Paramount motion picture house on
the site.
The contract for the erection of this
new theatre has been awarded to the
George 13. 14. Macomber Company or
Boston. It will seat 2100, and will
occupy a space 100 feet wide on Washington at.

DINNER AND RECEPTION
TO JAMES T. PURCELL
v Cpunciler Jame:•
Former
sell was leasiered a dinner and
lion 'eat night at the Hotel Westminster by more than 35 officials and
clerks connected with the office of
Mayor Curley on the occasion of Mr
Purcell'q 58th oirthilay anniversary,
Dennis
J.
McGillicuddy, 'Meting
friend of Mr Purcell and his assistant
when he acted for Mayor Curley as
treasurer in his campaign, was Westmaster.
On behalf of the gathering Mr McGillicuddy presented Mr Purcell with
a brass set of fireplace irons. Asst
City Clerk Josh Hynes delivered a
monologue and s9.ng John Shaunessey,
John Mahoney end Stanton, White also
sang. Followine, tile dinner there was
entertainment by performers from
downtown theatres.
Among these pleseat were purchasing agent Philip' Chapman, assessor
Henry Dailey, Meyor'm secretary Cornelius Reardon
assistant secretary
Frank Benson, Charles Manion, James
Tobin, John Sullivan, William Duggan, William
Anderson, assistant
chairman of public celebrations Stanton White and chairman of the Election Department Peter Taeue.

Her Memory Perpetuated

410

Marble
bust of late Mrs.
Mary E. Curley
was presented by
Mayor James M.
Curley to new Jamaica Plain intermediate school to 13::
named in her honor.
Bust is work of
Sculptor Paoli and
was admired by visitors at Curley home.

CURLEY ROAD
El OPPOSED
BY SELECT:EN LONG ROUND Or
FETES DURING
FOUR-DAY STAY
this revenue it would he necessary to provide out of the tax
levy.
"It Is most unfortunate that
this prolific source of great revenue, sauCe than 35 per cent of
which is derived from Boston
alone, is considered sacrosanct."

Association of Town Officials
Unanimously Against Plan
of Boston Mayor

Informed that present state aid
on cities and towns on highway
construction would cease if Mayor
Curley's highway bill is passed,
members of he State Association of Banquets, ReeepUons, SightSelectmen in Gardner Auditorium
seeing Tours Included in the
Scsterdey went on record unaniPlans for Entertainment
mously against it.
Fme ok E. Lyman, commissions,
of public wolitti. said that not only
WILL LOOK OVER COLLEGES
v.ould all co-operative work he
wiped out, under the Curley bill.
hut the statu would also have to Dinner of Japan Society. Will
build cheaper roads.
Commissioner Lyman said that
Be Most Important Event
under Governor Ely's highway bill.'
of Their Visit Here
just passed an.I effective May 1, the
cities and towns will receive practically all the additional one-cent
Royal honeymooners, Prince an,'
gasoline tax, or about $4,725,000.
Princess Takamatsu of lapin vill
TAX REDUCTIOat OF $3
P!live in Boston April 23. on their
Fred J. Dillon, assistant sverstary bridal tour of the world to face
to Governor Ely, told the
a busy four-day stay. They arrived
men he estimated ,the benefits .iccruing to towns under the a -w in America yesterday, bewildered
highway bill represent a redursisn .by the reception accorded them in
of $3 in tax rates.
New York,
He also urged the mernbets to
Standish Willcox, social secretary
support the governor's $3,000.000
building program bill, now befose tc Mayor Curiey, Courtenay
the Senate. asking that each get in honorary Japanese eons::: and orestouch with their representatives tsient of the Japan Society: Police
and senators.
The meeting was presided over Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman,
by Axel B. Betterman of Ashland, and Mpt. Michael H. Crowley were
president of the association, Slid but'!" yesterday arranging for the
about 85 attended.
visit of the royal pair.
Mayor Curley, when informed of
Adequate police protection and
the selectmen's opposition to the escort are being outlined by the pobill, said:
lice heads.
"It was
t iinfortimate that
Fitting receptions and entertainthe selectmen representing the rnents are the work of Willcox and
towns of t he Commonwealth Guild.
could not see their wily clear to
support Senate hill 47, which proides for a distribution of one
The royal honeymooners will atrent of the two-cents gasoline tax. rive in the South Station at 7
PROVIDES RF,LIFF
o'clock on the night. of the 234.
"The distribution or this mono- With Mayor Curley. other city ofwas favored as a means of pro- ficials and members of the Japan
vIdIng relief for the cities and
taken to the
towns for the increased cost of Society they will be
piddle welfare work in 19:11, Copley-Plaza hotel.
official
1.)
it
(
.7
11
.:
221111vels)..;"
:
14
1%.‘;.}:,
)fext. d a waitcht val riCesstarrntutrihde 4n
willihe
in any normal year, and, In it(1411- ception in City Hall. A visit to the
thin, provides the revenue maws- State House will follow and Ins
peftreir
n n:On will he devoted to sightNary In succeeding years to cover a
the cost of the Old Age Assistnight, NO notables will
That
1111(1. Act.
break bread with the couple in the
"The hill, as drafted, made coin
pulsory the expenditure by cities- Copley-Plaza at a banquet tendesed
and towns for highway conatrue- them by Mayor Curley, an affair
tin,, and riwoustruction, the funds tiihi inttK will consume the entire evereceived from the gas tax, thereHarvard UnivetsIty will be
by permitting the appropetattess
ed Saturday morning to be followed
of public welfare
and
Old
$C
vimaiwit
:
,
1 ob
tun& 44,
y a luncheon tendered by A,
65
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MISS CURLEY TO
VISIT MISS BREMNER
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
Mayor James M. Curley, left for
Chicago yesterday to visit Miss
Loretta Bremner, fiancee of the
late James M. Curley, Jr., and the
members of her family. She plans
te remain there for about a week.
The girls were classmates at the
College of the Sacred Heart in New
York

ADAMS HOUSE RAZING
TO START TOMORROW
Mayor Curley yesterday suggested that the building wrecker
who is to begin razing the bistosie
old Adams House in Washington
st., tomorrow, save the woodwork
of the room occupied there by Calvin Coolidge while he was governor
of Massachusetts and sell small
pieces of it to souvenier hunters.
Destruction of the building begins at 10 o'clock tomorrow, after
the Mayor swings the first pick A
$2.000,000 theater will be erected on
the site by the Paramount interests.

OLD PARENTS TO
CU IT POORHOUSE
--"Now that the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts is soon to have
an old age pension in operation,
I expect that, many loving children will begin removing their
old and infirm parents and relas
lives from Long Island Hospital
to their homes."
This interpretation by Mayor
Curley during an address at the annual banquet of the Boston City
Hospital Assn. In Hotel Algonquin
last night aroused laughter and applause from scores of physicians
and surgeons.
Mayor Curley outlined his plans
for developing the'institution to the
rank of greatest in the world.
He would purchase all the propeerty bounded by Massachusetts
ave., Concord at.. and between Harrison ave. and Albany at.., and no,rve
all departments not connected
with
active hospitalization to a site
on
Albany at.
He auggeeted that it would
be in
line with modern
hospitalization to
trent, the chronic cases
of Long
Island on the mainland.
Mayor Curley said be looked
forward to division of the
ment, the business end bymanagethe lay
members of the hoard of
trustees,
while the medical and
work by the professional surgical
members.
Other speakers were Dr.
Bigelow, state commiesdonGeorge
health, and Dr. Frederick J. er of
Dr. Ralph C. Larrehee, Cotton.
retiring
president of the alumni
Bon. acted as toentmeater.organizes
Officers elected for the ensuing
year were Or. Hanle
B Lanier.
nt; De.

PI)/171,

CORNERSTONE
OF BATHHOUSE
RIO BY MB

r

Mayor Wields a Trowel
• ..,...tatttrelttettie.iei,Stler

L Street Structure Expected
to Be Ready for Occupancy
by May 15
Mayor Curley laid the cornerstone of the nearly-completed new
L at, bathhouse yesterday in the
presence of 700 South Boston residents.
A few minutes later while the
mayor was on a tour of inspection
of the building boys started a
bonfire that was not on the pro
gram of ceremonies.
They ignited straw outside one
end of the building and added
canvas and boxes. Smoke filled
the bathhouse and the district firemen were summoned to extinguish
the blaze.
ceremonies
cornerstone
The
postponed from several weeks ago
began with a band concert anc
ended with the bonfire.

-I

BOX IN CORNERSTONE
In a niche reserved for the pue
pose, Mayor Curley placed tilt
stone in which was cemented
copper box containing a picture 01
himself, newspaper clippings ot
the project, some coins and a short
history of the Strandway developte"tite.'
ment.
"This institution Is an
estment In the most important thing
In life," the mayor told the crowd.
"The
important thing in life
Is the health of men, women and
children of a community."
He said that if the quartz-roofed
solarium in the men's section
proved a success it wo..41 he Installed in that portion of the new
building reserved for women.
The building is the first municipal bathhouse in the world to be
—Plod° by Boston Sunday Advertiser Staff Photographer.
equipped with the quartz glass
feature, he said.
klAYOR J4MES M.

CURLEY laying the cornerstone of the
South Boston,
May 15.

SUPPLANTS "FIRE TRAP"
nearly-completed bathhouse at L street,
Within 10 days, he stated, he wil
whirh will be ready for occupancy about
advertise for bids for constructim
of the proposed new roadway
which will run from the Strand
way around Pleasure hay to Cast!'
Island, where, eventually, main;
accommodations for '20,000 person troduced Park Commissioner
Wil
and parking space for 1000 car liam P. Long who declared
the nev
will be provided.
bathhouite to be t he resit]( 0
"The old bathhouse was a fire "Mayor Curley's fertile mind" ant
trap. This place will he ahmakite- the finest municipal bathhouse ii
k tire.proof," he said. It will he the country, with accommodation
ready for occupancy about May for 3500.
Prayer was offered by Rev
15.
City Treasurer Edmund L. Do John Lambert of Gate of Heaver
Ian was I
Met aPeaker. He in Churith. south Lion loan.

Boy Finds Mayor Right,
L Street Bath Fireproof

1. I Ni, I. STREET

CORNERSTONE

Photo shows Mayor Curley laying the cornerstone of the new bath

at L street, South Boston, yesteritay.

•

house

'

Testing Mayor Curley's cornerstone The harmony of -Jimmy" Coughlin's
oration, a little uncaptured urchin cast letst Infantry band was jarred by the
a match into a pile of straw and provpdclanging of flrebells as the South Boxto several hundred spectators that the ton companies arrived to strut their
new $4on,ono L street bath house at stilt( before the Mayor. Within 10 mm South Boston was fire-resisting, AS the utes they had the fire out. It had been
started, they believed, by some young-,
Mayor said yesterday afternoon,
The appearance of the fire apparatus stet. who wanted to see if the limestone
added a thrill to the official exercises bricks were actually fireproof.
which had been broadcast over the
radio late yesterday as the Mayor set
into place the cornerstone of the new
fireproof structure to he completed
May 15, and opened to bathers a month
later.
Before wielding the trowel, the Mayo1
MISS CURLEY LEAVES
said the old building was a firetrap.
The new building, he said, was fireMiss Mary I nriey yesterday left tha
resisting.
Back Bay station for Chicago, where
Shortly after the Mayor had com- she will spend a week with her col•
pleted his address and started an in- lege classmate, Miss Loretta Brent.
spection tour of the interior, smoke ner, fieneee of the late James M.
began to seep into the building from a Curley, Jr. The Mayor went to the
blazing mound of straw not far from station to see her off.
the temporary bandstand.

V.F.W. WELCOME
TO COMMANDER
The tremendous succes, of the nationwide membership drive of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, which ended March
31, has prompted national headquarters
to continue the recruiting campaign fc,r
three months, beginning April 15, according to a communique from Kansas
City, received yesterday, at headquarters of the Department of Massachusetts at the State House.
Upon receipt of the information, Dr.
Julian D. Lucas, department commander, immediately conferred with
Senior Vice-Commander George Cronin
of Somerville, chairman of the Massachusetts drive committee, and plane
were formulated for local participation.
Cronin stated yesterday that he did
not believe that the Department of
Massachusetts Would offer additional
prizes, maintaining that the plan of
national headquarters to award a round
trip to Paris as the first prize during
the new campaign would offer sufficient
incentive to gold stripers in Massachusetts to stir them to further action.
"The mere mention of Paris is enough
to launch any A. E. F. veteran off on
a recital of reminiscences that recall
'the good old daze,'" Cronin said. "The
offer of a trip to the famous centre of
continental life during the recent war,
together with the enthusiasm that has
been aroused here In recent months,
should again carry the Department of
Massachusetts over the top," he added.
Definite statistics on the gain made
between Jan. 15 and March 31 will not
be available until per capita returns for
!be quarters arrive at the State House,
,...ording to Cronin, who stated that
:,,,,
:
,d;
sdtate quota of 40010 was well ex,••• •
A few of the tentative events planned
for the reception to the commanderin-chief were definitely added to the
programme during a meeting of the
general committee during the past
week. Mayor Curley will tender a
luncheon to 175 offIciale of the organization and friends Saturday afternoon
at the Bradford Hotel. A most unusual
programme is being arranged for this
event.
The committee has already received
enough reservations for the banquet
and reception next Saturday evening to
convince them that Ails year's affair
Will eclipse corresponding ones of any
previous year. It is now believed that
the main dining room of the Bradford
will be taxed beyond its capacity.
••••
The Department of Massachusetts,
Ladies' Auxiliary, plan to give Boston
a most unusual patriotic touch on Friday, May I. when they will stage a
monster pageant and rally on Boston
Common. A permit has already been
granted for the use of the Parkman
bandstand between the hours of 11 a.
m. and 3 p.
The pageant will he staged near the
Frog Pond, with comrades from all
parts of the State and representatives
of other patriotic organizations taking
part. A band concert, entertainment
and patriotic exhortations by prominent speakers will make up the rally
programme.
Mayor James M. Curley has accepted
an inv,tation to speak and the commit ti.e expects a favorable reply from
congressman Hamilton Fish of New
York and others before the float protp, announced. Past. President
Ida cohen Is chairman of the commitcharge.
assisted by Past National
tee In
Proaident ;Kra lianasta Itanken and dp4,
enana.r‘mant..
sneer.

•

"ES
bONAHUE SORE ROW
ON AS CARS
OVER LAND CASE JAM WAYS
Curley Charges Campaign Attad
Because He Turned Down
Chairman's Demand
ii:eked him for supporting former st •
Pitzgerald for Democratic nominatim
ter Governor.
While the Mayor expressed the belie
Curley yesterday alleged that he WAS
that Chairman Donahue was the ownei
Frank
Chairman
by
fall
last
attacked
of the property. teeti m ony i n the CAM
effect that the DemoJ. Donahue of the Democratic State was given to the
cratIc State chaleman was a lawyer and
inlatter's
the
of
because
committee
friend of the owner.
Appearing as owner on the witness
terest in a land damage case against
stand, former Representative Thomas
the city.
.1. Fay, of Roxbury, declared that with
The Mayor's sharp comment came his own $2000, and $2000 more which he
borrowed from his counsei, Chairman
in the course of commendation of Donahue, he bought the $2,000 square
Assistant Corporation Counsel Joseph feet of land for *21,003, giving, back a
$17,nm.
P. Lyons; for winning a favorable
tog the feud of the last giiitcrhatorial primary campaign, Ma or
Rv%

decision for the city through a jury
The
award on the previous day.
jury award was $7900 less than the
assessed Value of the property, and
$9000 les$ than the city had offered
to settle the case for before it went
to conrt.
-

REFUSED DONAHUE
'the Mayor declared that Chairman
Donahue, before the campaign, asked
him to approve an award of $50,00) for
the property, hut he refused to approve.
an order for more than 25 per cent of
the assessed valuation, which was $32,-

Donahue Reset'. ca Lomment
The property, situated at Winthrop
Moreland and Fairland streets, Roxbury, was t-eiected by the previous ad
ministration as a site for a playground
and in taking it the Street CommIssim
rd $34,501 as against $32,000
voted te
a t %a,
e ;is ASsessed by the ettty.
•-ifusal of the city to grant
sued for tie,0a0 and Ott
or'ti
in the second ses•
1
Jury
it
Civil Court, late
Snperior
sIon
. with Judge Alonzo Weed pre'
$25,OM

The Mayor Yeaerday called Assistant
Corporation Counsel Lyons to City HMI
and publicly commended him for his
"notable victory," expressing the hope
that the tide had turned in favor of the
city in the matter of land damage suits.
Chairman Donahue, late last night,
He contended that the Democratic
fhairman got "disturbed and offended" : stated that he would reserve comment
'end then went nut on the stump and al - until later.

the old building Is torn down coe
struction will liter+ on the Paramoutc
Theatre, which Is to rise on the site.
Mayor Curley will yank down the first
Ifrick after appropriete ceremonies have
been held in the suite which Mr. Coolidge occupied. The contract for the
new Publix Theatre has been awarded
to a Boehm eompany, the George 11. It.
r Company, and all men to be
.•
• .!n the construction job must
..e.ans.
The ceremonies tomorrow morning
Will start at 10 o'clock. Officials of the
Roston Publix organization say that
Demolition of the oid Adams house, the new theatre, which will Orelitly n
famous Roston hotel and the home of toe-foot frontage on NVoshinglon stieet,
the
persons, and will
former President•Coolidge when he was Will seat 2:ket
finest all-talkie house In New England.
Governor of Massachusetts, will start
tomorrow morning, and as soon as

READY TO RAZE
ADAMS HOUSE

Demolition Will Start Tomorrow Horning

Conry and Hultman
Fail to Agree on
Province St.
Mayor ('tinny looked throtigh

hi

rstcrday at twitt
lines of cars parked on each side ai

City Ilan window

Province street, while

Traffic Corns

missioner Joseph A. Conry and Polite
Commissioner

Eugene

hesitated to reach

an

C.

I lultman

agreement tO

end the congestion.
M\ OR

DEMANDS ACTION

Tht,

(104.1 11,1 In enter the eonFrit cr5 v het wee it I ht. I Wf
cretin in l'A of
hIe Ira ffie commission, hut he insisted
that swift action would
have to bp
taken by the officiale to permit the easy
Pli$,
:4n of tha- apparatus in the street.
tridittle het wei n the t wo ,•north h,
stoners started a few days A gn when
ffienten proteeted that they were tieia,yed in getting at a fire opposite the
Stayers office because of the parked.
ear a
ti PrnVin,e street.
•
Th, Ma \ or called the matter immedl.
atek In the Attention of conmi
l'onry and the littler wrote she-.
comnM:sinner Hultman.
Yet'
Ilt4.rkinz- was the Vogilo .v,
sterol
4,11!y WaSt there a
lino at each
Out those drivers who hail not art
,
•..i
in time to t'earli the curb
,
double line on each side or
Crider existing regulation,.
;'
on either aide
Flroet for, an hour. TO relic..
it ion the: police commissione.
permit parking on but one siili
I'
his fellniv traffic tiointni•-•
tended that there was t.
(el reetrietions, tho pies,,
merely the enforcement of 11
lath.

KEYS TO CITY NO
HELP IN TRAFFIC
Keys to the city presented to dis-

really not
visitors are
worth much in traffic, Mayor Curley
admitted yesterday in bestowing an
unusually large one upon Miss Helen
Cleveland of Toronto, international
linguishisd

president of the Zonta Clubs, in con.
the Hotel Stetter.
"With this key," said the Mayor,
''onst can drive a Car to the left,
•ention at

knock down a few telephone
exceed the speed limit.

pole.

When
Stopped 'b7 an officer, just -.how him
the Ives. Ha allows you to pita* Oa"—
and

SELECTMEN
TURN DOWN
N
L
"GAS" P

uction

In

Boston

Ind

that

Wrathy Over

Letter

Zettermen, who expressed indignation
oter the WO of his name in connection
with the endorsing letter, Mated that
the letter missed fire because his failure to receive a copy had aroused his
suspicions and resulted In calling the
meeting which took place yesterday.
A.
There appeared to be POMO question
in the minds of several Selectmen present AA to whether the killing of the
Mayor's bill would help or hinder them
in their street construction programme.
Mr. Zetterman said he had figures
showing just how much each town
would benefit by It In the apportionment of State aid in highway construCtion and he would he glad to
give
them the figures after the meeting.
Commissioner Lyman explained that
there were In or 30 towns that
would
Omit benefit by defeat of the Mayor
's
hill because their appropriatio
n for
roads Was so small that they were
—
not
eligible for. State aid. But those
that
At a meeting in the Gardner Atidi- , wete eligible would receive, lisai
e
d,
$25
mile extra this year if the hill
torium at the State House yesterday wasa killed.
At present the State aid
more than 60 members of
WO
mile
H would be 9123 if the
the Select- ift
mayoesa bill
'
Waft defeated.
men's Association of Massa

Misled, They State
Curley Idea Is
Opposed

chusetts
repudiatedttheir previous endorsement
"Do Own Work"
of Mayor Curley's bill, providing that Some of the Selectmen appeareet to
have a lingering doubt
'half of the present two-cent gasol
passing
ene up the extra cent promiabout
sed them in
tax be returned to the cities
and the Mayor's bill and one of them specifleally asked
.towns of the Commonwealth for
ssioner Lyman if
road they would loseCommi
the State aid if they
ciimstrul•tion.
got the extra cent. "If we give
you
iney claimed trtat the effects
Of the another cent, why should you
not do
Mayor's hIll had been misrep
resented your own work?" he querie
d.
to them at the meeting at which
it was Before ed.ioninment, Frederick
endorsed and that instead of enjoyi
J.
ng Dillon, representing
Governor Fly,
State aid in highway construction
,
as urged the Selectmen
to support the
they had been led to expect, they would
Governor's bond issue throu
he rut off from this benefit
gh their
by the repres

entatives In the Legislature, sinpassage of the Mayor's hill.
Although Corporation rouneel Samue plifying the benefits of State aid as
l
outlin
ed
by Commissioner 1,yrnap.
Silverman at the endorsement meeti
ng
had assured the Selectmen that
the
passage of the hiso or's bill
would not
Interfere with the operation of
Chapter

99 of the rieneral lat We, Which
pr.i
State aid in highway constr.,' idr.s
Frank t. Lyman, State comtniF::,
of public works, flatly told them ,•
3 risteerday that

"MOST UNFORTUNATE"

for

they would be cut off from

1ABLETS

Its

defeat would mean the elosing of certain streets that req uired rebuilding.

Mat or
in

Regrets Action of Selectmen

I urninz A hoot to oppose
Proposed It as Relief for

Bill;

this aid.
As a result of the statement
Cities
of Commissioner Lyman, the association
and Tom ns
unanimously voted to go on
record
posed to the Curley bill, known as op- Mayor Curley, In commenting last
ate Bill 47, now pending before as Sen-, night no the refusal of the 'selec
tmen
the Leg- to suppo
islature. Dr. A. L. Boudreau,
rt his hill for a return of one
chairman rent
If the Board of Selectmen of
of the gasolene tax issoed the
folwas responsible for the motion.Hinsdale, lowing statement:
He had
.ndorsed the bill at the
"It Was most unfortunat
e that the
previous meeting.
peleetmen representing the towns
of the
Commonwealth could not Pea their
Repudiates Letter
way
clear to support Senate hill 47 which
A act Zett•rman, niellIb
er of trial provides for a IllettlbUtiOtt of one cent
Roard of Selectmen of Ashla
and A i of the present two-cent gasolene tax.
ores intim endorser of the hill,ndpresid
ed -The distribution of thls money WAS
it the meeting AN president of
the Se- favored as a means of providing reectmen's Amohintion. Ito not only
re- lief for the cities and towns for the inpudiated the Mayor's hill,
hut also a creased cost of public welfare, work
letter sent not on April 1 to
in
members of 1931, which gives every indication of
I he association endorsing the
hill Owl being 200 per cent greater than in
bearing libi name, lIe, said he
never normal year. and In addition providany
SSW the letter and never
ing
signed it. al- necessary revenue in succeeding
though the mimeographed copy
years
bore his to rover the cost of the old
ni Ore, ai president or the
Age astmen and sistance set,
the name of Mayor (;enrgSelec
e .1. Bates of
"The bill as drafted made
Salem As president of the Mayor
lsory
s' Club. the expenditure by the citiescompu
arid towns
After the vie had been
passed the for highway construction
and ^reconsecretary was instriteted
to notify the struction the funds receiv
ed from the
metnbers c: the Legislature
of the ac- gasolene tax, thereby permit
tion of the Selectmen.
ting the
Althol
igh the a pproprial ion for public welfar
members present yester
e aed

day represented old age aseistance of the
only one-twentieth of the entire
funds that,
without this revenue, it
hershlp of the association, theymem- eery
would ihe nevespressed great confidence that their ex- "It to provide out of th• tax leVY.
Is moat unfortunat
action would result in
e that this prokilling the bill.
lific sour,
.of great 1'PN ro
At the endorsement meeti
, more. than
36
per
ng
Mayor
cent of whieh is
Curley Stated that the passage of
si runrn
the Boston alone, is consideredtierive
bill wortld mean $1.2130,0O. more :or street
sacrosanct.-

ORDERED,
OUT OR IN
Mayor Leaves Old
State House Row
to Historians
Mayor Curley testerday ordered
two memorial tablets carved 1..m. the
Old State House, leaving the local.
historians to settle their row as to
where the plaques shall be placed.
OUTSIDE OR INSIDE
For several weeks officers of the
Host on commission for Marki
ng His.
torical Sites have insisted that the
plaques be placed on the ont side of the
hi,torie
building ;..
State Ntreets,
in
Ionian Society have be. r.
ent
that they he p1' 'I

and
Hoe1.,ist-

with., that
who/lure.
Announcing that he would abide
the final decision of the historians by
of
t hp t wo grcitips.
the Mayor finally
directed john
Paramino, Boston
sculptor, to make up the Iwo
tablets at a cost of $1000 each. bronze
The first tablet Will mark the building as the site of the "First Towne
House," and the seerind will commemorate Washington's Triumphal Arch.
Burned in 1711
The Inscription on '
tablet commemorating thc
House will
read. '"rhe fit
of Boston
stood here mild
1711—
Pounded
the I
Captain John
Ii
113
WAR erecird the
—dui
I k.lise
whose walls emliii ,
the floors and roi.1

.1fter a fire had dci
lire the loyal a•
'Oil ri AI ere I h.
aroused
Is SIM paScieMii

and guided .,‘

Hded

•

thr
.,,‘

eloquent spof (St Is,
Qtlincy, I::, ig, Warren And
Hancock. Here the lidd Independen
ce
wen horn."
The other tablet will bear the Inscription "Washing on's Trium
phal
During WI Visit to Boston, OctoberArch.
here he reveived the tribute of an 1789,
enlice

the

.\ darns,

tr,,
,noltised

the

people,

government.

for 10 years our

here
was Installed
of It new State, Here

rulers assembled.

Fly the vote of the City Council of
ISSI,
have, been reeonstrticted In their
original form the 4'O11111.11 chamber
and Represeeta lives' hall. Hallowed by the memories of the revolution may oui children preserve this peered trust.'

0- Fc

aLp

}

funded debt on the last day of February of this
year was $110,074,000, but th includes $43,103,To the credit of Boston be it said that in 000 on which there is no taxation. This is the
the management of temporary loans the city rapid transit debt. The city built our subways.
stands almost alone among our municipalities. They were paid for by bond issues. The Elevated
For 1928 the tabulation of the outstanding in- leases these subways and the carrying charges
debtedness of the 39 cities of the common- on the bonds are met from the rentals paid by
wealth shows Boston to be one of three cities the Elevated company, and not from taxation.
this
which ended the year without any temporary
We are justified, therefore, in subtracting
loans unpaid. The other two were Gardner and transit debt from the total debt if we compare
Newburyport. In 1920 Boston shared that disconditions here with those elsewhere. The subtinction with Fall River, Waltham, Beverly and
traction leaves a debt of $67,000,000 to be
done
Peabody. In 1915 Boston, along with Worcescharged against taxation. When this is
-fifths
ter, Springfield and North Adams, had no such
the net debt of the city becomes two
usually
smaller than it is shown to be In the
loans outstanding, Back in 1910 there were six
however,
large,
is
Fall
total
net
Worcester,
Boston,
The
figures.
cited
cities on this honor list,
by any method of computation.
River, Cambridge, New Bedford and Springfield.
Boston has seldom failed in these twenty years
to maintain this position.
There is no mystery about these temporary
loans. Boston and the other cities begin the
year with a cash balance in the treasury. Boston usually is able to finance itself without borCongressman to Attend Antirowing until about the middle of March. Not
Communist Meeting on
until Oct. 2 are the annual tax payments due.
During that interval the city is financed from
Common with Curley
"temporary loans in anticipation of revenue"
But within a week of the time the tax payA counter more to a projected comments fall due, the city pays off all the temmunist demonstration on Boston Comlean
in
sometimes
porary loans. It happens
mon at noon of May 1, will be staged
years, when tax collections are slow, that an
by the women's auxiliary of the Veteradditional and much smaller loan is placed in
ans of Foreign Wars, with RepresentaDecember, payable by April 1 et the next year.
tive Hamilton Fish of New York. chairBut this loan is paid out of the revenues of the
man of the House committee investigatold year. The belated collections of the lean
ing communist activities. as the chief
year must take care of it.
speaker. He will talk against communboast
record
to
a
This is good business. It is
ism.
of, yet only two other cities in 1928 could show
Mayor Curley has definitely promised
blanks in that column. The other 36 cities were
to speak, and Senator Walsh and Gov.
down for temporary loans ranging in amount
Ely have also been invited. Mrs. Grace
from $20,000 for North Adams to 93,000,000 for
Hill Bros.seau, former president of the
Fall River. The other cities with a million or
National Daughters of the American
more against them were Worcester with $2,400,Revolution, is also to make an address.
000, New Bedford with $2,250,000, Quincy with
The program, which is to be broadcast.
$1,500,000, Chelsea with $1,450,000, Lowell with
will be preceded by a pageant, presented
91,400,000, Revere with $1,285,000, and Springby Community Service of Boston, and
field with a million even.
will concluded with a luncheon of the
We may well notice also that the total anguests and speakers. Officers of every
nual expenditures of Boston classed as interpatriotic organization In Greater Boston
est payments include a large sum over which
have been Invited.
It has no control. These are the metropolitan
The "patriotic rally," as it is termed
district assessments, the water district which
by Mrs. Ida Cohen, its chainhan, and
now includes 20 cities and towns, the park and
past department commander of the V.
boulevard district with 38 municipalities, the
F. W. women's auxiliary. is frank atsewer district with 32, and the Charles river
tempt to turn the spotlight of public
basin district with 37. The state treasurer apattention from the communist demonportions these annual charges among the towns
strations and speeches, which are
and cities. The payments cover all the moneys
scheduled for exactly the same hour
for debt requirements, that is for interest, serial
and place on May day.
loans and sinking fund, and the annual upkeep
or maintenance costs besides.
CURLEY TO START WORK
Now let us notice Boston's share. It will be
ON OLD ADAMS HOUSE
seen that Boston pays much more than half
the total charges for these purposes, excepting
Will Tear Away First Brick—Strucfor sewera and in 1930 for parks, and also pays
ture Gives Way to New Theatre'
much more than half the grand total. Here are
Mayor Curley will tear out the first
the simple tables:
brick from the old Adams House to1920
1990
morrow at 10 A. M., marking the beBoston
Total
Boston
Total
a
ginning of the erection of the ParaWater ..$1,886,000 $2,518,000 $2,679,000 $4,082,000
mount Theatre which will replace the
Parks
885,000 1,582,000 1,535,000 3,211,000
present vacant hotel building. ConSewer .. 421,000 1,312,000
struction of the theatre. seating 2200
426,000 1,471,000
persons, will immediately follow the
Basin
232,000
378,000
372,000
719,000
raring of the Adams House.
—
The contract, for the building ha-s
Total..$3,424,000 $5,791,000 $5,012,000 $9,482,000
Mabeen awarded the George R. H. The
There is one huge Item also in the funded
comber Company of Boston. sound
for
expressly
buLit
articture,
debt of Boston whIch should not be overlooked
wide
pictures. win occupy a 100-foOtPublix
In studying the financing of the city. The net
niece on 'Washington street. &
Aossaf
Theatre.

TO CREDIT OF BOSTON

ISH TO ADDRESS

MAY DAY RALLY

i-- -)
- ye.

(,;c

P

ME

without tnis revenue it would
necessary to provide out of a be
tax
levy.
ft is most unfortunate that this
prolific source of greater revenue
more than 35 per cent. of which,
Ls derived from Boston alone,
is
considered sacrosant.

•

STREET AND SEWER
WORKS AWARDED

Contracts and orders for nearly
$60,000 wens approved by Mayor
Curley yesterday.
A new $29100 sanitary sewer was
ordered for Summer at.; a $14,110
contract for bithulithic paving
In
Corinne rd.. and
Melvin ave.,
Brighton, was awarded to the John
F. Beatty Co. A. G. Tomasello
and
Son were awarded a $13,695 contract for bithulithie paving in
South Waverley at., Brighton.
The mayor approved extension
of
Corey rd., Brighton, from Washington at., to Warren at, and an order for laying out, construction and
extension of Gladstone at., East
Boston.

MAYOR CITES POST'S
SUPPORT' OF AIR WAR
Tells See. Hurley CrosseupPishon Stand Shows Feeling
Of Veterans
/n co-operation with Crosscup-Pishon
poet, American Legion, Mayor Curley
yesterday forwarded to Secretary of
Wax Hurley the post's indorsement of
the air Manoeuvres scheduled to be held
over Boston next month.
"This action taken by the CrosscupPishon poet," wrote the mayor, "is an
Indication of the manner In which the
men who served during the war regardee
the program as originally outlined he
the war department.
"Personally I have received no pro.
tests against the holding of the man•
oeuvres and you may rest assured tha
such as have been received from person
living in Boston or vicinity, have eman
ated from pacifists and internationalist
who are more greatly interested in corm
other country than they are in America
and to tLecept of their judgment wouli
be to leave America defenceless In al
hour of crisis."

Milli HAS CUR

FOR DEPRESSION
Before a gatherInz of business
and professional women of Greate r
Boston, at the annual regional con-;
vention of the Zonta Club held yesterday at the Hotel Statler, Mayor
James M. Curley said that society,
and not the individual worker was
responsible for the present industrial depression.
Mayor Curley urged the members of the organization to wage a
personal fight for the creation of
a
Federal Industrial
Planning
Commission, which he said could he
best accomplished by writing directly to the Massachusetts congressmen. The commission, functioning along proper lines, could
prevent cyclic depression, he declared.
The mayor said that, contrary to
the general impression, jobs had
not vanished, but that employment
had suffered a marked slump, as
a result of the inventive genius of
those connected with American industrial production. He felt that
society had it within its power to
find a solution for the problems of
the machine age.

S39000,000 FOR
CITY HOSPITAL
Would MaRe It Best Possible, Says Curiey
With
Boston

to

t'o ,
e()tilti
hie sta c'

NT),
,,11 the
that 111 million
its highest possi-

.t.ti

,. The siv,ps and
, m-tnedieal den.trt111,
%),%
(011.11P.\
the grounds (,r the
present institution should lie
moved
across Albany street to
get them out
of the way of the
doctors, and the
hospital nn Long Island
should lie
abandoned and the patient
s brought to
the mainland.
Such a tentative progra
mme was outlined last night A t the
Algonquin
Id her

APPRECIATE NAMING
PARK AFTER PRIEST
Mayor Curley yesterday received
from
the Rev.'M. A. Hearin, rector Of
the
Mission Church, Roxbury, a letter
of

appreciation of the parish In regard to
Hill playground
John J. Frawley,
who devoted his life work to the people of the district.
naming the Mission
after the late Father

by

Mayor

Curley

before

Club

nearly 200
members of the Boston
City Hospital
Imetors' Alumni Associa
tion at their
a toil al banquet.
"In considering the
future of this wondertui institution,"
Mayor ClirleY Said.
"we should trent It
with the broadest
possible viewpoint. It is
one of the finest
of its kind in this country
, hut Otto
much that can he done to
iropr,,N
Some sort of symtem would
be
Just as the eity has its planntn
7
and there nil l lie a. more
flight,
systen,,
tr the
vital is t,, I i..iit it .%
g,
4 c.f.
d4pVelopiriont."

/C cp.? A/

HULTIM RAPS
TAVORET CAE
IN REM

Signs on automobiles "evidently
intended to secure special pr'a,
.
lieges" were scored today Vjr Pollee
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
in his controversy with Traffie
Commissioner Joseph A. Corny
about Boston's parking rules that
started over conditions on Province at., opposite City Hall,
Commissioner Hultman said:
"It is the duk• of the traffia
commission to establish rules in
regard to traffic.
"It is the duty of the police department to enforce those rules.
"The measure of efficiency in
the enforcement of the traffic
rules is not in the number of convictions obtained and court eases
brought. It is as to whether traffic is moving reasonably
well
under the rules and regulations
established.
"I am glad to receive at all
times the suggestions of the traffic commission and the
publie
and to see they are carried
out
insofar as legally possible.
"One matter confusing fa police is the number of signs
ried on automobiles. placed carwith the evident intent of there
sectoring Special privileges
in regard
In parking to which
they are not
entitled.
"There certainly is no
advantage to the public
in haying
newspaper controversy
over the
traffic, situation at present
.
"When the situation become
serious or Important enough s
, it
will be properly met."

COLD ATTACKS
JOBLESS LEVY

An attack on the
day's pay a month collection of R
of the public works from employes
aid of the poor and department for
unemployed was
launched at. today's
City Courted
meeting by Councillor
John F.
Dowd of Roxbury.
Dowd introduced an
order under
which an effort
the council to would be made by
reduce these donations to the same
ing taken in the level as those bepolice
partments, $1 a month, and fire deThe council postpo
ned action for
two weeks and
adopted an order requesting Public Works
sioner Joseph A. Rourke Commisto halt the
collect
ion In the meantime..

j
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SELECTMEN REJECT
GAS TAX REFUND;
MAYOR SCRAPS BILL

begun to reach his attention and his debill in the face of such opposition. In
meeting reto call yesterday's
claion
they
selectmen
the
with
sessions
suited.
sulted,
charto
discuss
frankly
opportunity
Commissioner Lyman
mere given every
the communication as "an
every
conacterized
from
bill
the
of
phase
-very
April fool letter." Enactment of the
-eivable angle. With the single excep- egislation, he said, would result in turnwas
It
Franklin
of
town
-ion of the
lig back to the cities and towns $10.universal approval by them, even 500,000 of the $16,000.000 revenue which
he three-cent tax will produce during
r the head of their association."
ddxet two years.
e.nn;
,ph.e
;
president
Ashland,
of
Zetterman
Axel
$t2,100,0gle0Osaitg:
il
having
btll
charged
association,
°fhave
asdyou
j :Iriatt.hea selectmen's
the
giving
evpartmn
communication
of the depart- ;
SUPPORT
hls a royal had been circulated among 385,000." Restriction he said, would I
expenditures.
ment's
the selectmen of the state without his compel him to abandon his co-operative I
authorization. The circular was printed work with the cities and towns and ;
over the names of Zetterman and also to construct state highways on a. I
resultant inferior
Mayor George J. Bates of Salem, presi- cheaper basis with an advancement
roadways. Instead of
dent of the Mayors' Club.
In construction, he said, it would be
Zetterman told his associate select- retrogression.
authornot
had
He gave a comprehensive outline of
men that he not only
tax bill recently
ized the use of his name, but that he the gasoline increase
signed by Gov. Ely and submitted to
never had seen a copy of the letter. cross-examination on all its details.
The letter was dated April I. According He explained the numerous benefits to
as told yesterday, he wrote the towns and predicted that it would
to his story,
in local taxes.
Bates seeking an explanation bring about a reduction
Mayor
to
_
He declared that it would be injuriof the letter, and has not yet received , ous to the towns if he were compelled
,to deprive them of the co-operative
reply'
land
The unanimous vote to repudiate the , work which includes snow removal.
highway. construction aid ant
Curley bill was registered after Frank damages,
assistance.
grade crossing elimination
E. Lyman, state commissioner of public The discussion of the Curley bill, he
works, had told the selectmen that said, has embarrassed his department
liberty to
passage of the pending legislation would because he has not felt at until he
with all his program
seriously interfere with the operation proceeddefinitely
he
money
,
much
how
knows
Mayor Curley's bill providing for
of his department, and that it would
have to expend.
direct cash return to the cities Fin( compel him to deprive the cities and will
"I hope the bill is killed and killed
towns of the commonwealth of 1 cm towns of approximately $6,000,000, promptly." was his parting shot.
Frederick J. Dillon, member of the
of the permanent 2-cent gasoline ta) which Is annually expended on co-npexecutive secretarial force, represented
•
Was unanimously condemned by tht erative work on the
roadways of smaller Gov. Ely at the meeting. After telling
members of the Massachusetts Stet( communities.
the selectmen of the Governor's interhe urged them
Association of Selectmen yesterday
He declared that the circular letter est in their difficulties to support the
legislators
afternoon at a meeting conducted Jr repudiated by Zetterman completely, to ask their
building construction measure now
Gardner auditorium at the State House misrepresented the benefits and effects pending before the Senate. It would
to
it
bill
relate
Curley
as
of
the
would
viea
unemployment in every
in
The action came as a. surprise
the towns. The statement made by aid in relieving
he deof the fact that It had been commonly Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel section of the commonwealth,
accepted that the selectmen had joined for .he city of Boston, at the Parker dared.
Mayor Curley last night released the
freers with the Massachusetts Mayors House assembly of mayors and select- following statement:
men on March 30, to the effect that
It was most unfortunate that the
Club in support of the measure. Alleg- the enactment of the legislation would
selectmen representing the towni of
ing that they had been the victims of not interfere with the operation of the
the commonwealth could not see
nonsiderable misrepresentation by the general laws relating to financial artheir way clear to support Senate
rangemenLs
the
and
state
the
between
they
voted
47 which provides for a dist/Tat:Iriginal sponsors of the bill
towns, Lyman said, was inaccurate.
lion of one cent of the two-cent
n urge the legislators from their home
Lyman went the full distance in congasoline tax.
listricts to defeat the pending legisla- demning the Curley bill. It not only
The distribution of this. money
would
with
the
seriously
operinterfere
inn.
was favored as a measure of proanon of the existing laws, he said, but
aiding relief for the cities and
Informed of the action of the select- it.; enactment would "break the backtowns from the lucreasing cost of
nen last, night, Mayor Curley said that bone of the highway law" under which
public welfare work in 1931 which
of
the
highways
state
the
commonhe
that
would
meant
heir decesion
gives every indication of being 200
been
constructed,
have
wealth
per cent. greater than in any norsbandon any further endeavor to have
The motion to place the association
mal year and in addition provides
,he bill translated into statute
on record in opposition to the Curley
revenue necessary in succeeding
by
L.
offered
A.
was
Bordeau
bill
chair'ED
CURLEY DIISAPPOIN7
years to cover the cost of the old
man of the board of selectmen of Hinsage assistance act.
"The selectmen," he said, "have the dale. He willingly accepted an amendThe bill as drafted made comprivilege of changing their minds. It, is ment directing the secretary to not
pulsory the expenditure by cities
apparent that they have become con- all the members of the Legislature and
and towns for highway construction
and reconstruction the funda re,
vinced that the gasoline tax revenue is Mayor Curley of the action,in his disceived from the gasoline tax, there.
Zetterman
was
Indignant
a sacrosanct fund to be retained by the cussion of the letter of approval bearing
by permitting the appropriation for
,pr.blic welfare andtb
state department of public works. It Ws name. tlis auspiciimtdd
vfould, be imbeleekeleiseseessiCAPAPese.140,

ASSOCIATION
'HEAD DENIES 'Oven
1

Zetterman Indignant Over
His Signature

LYMAN PLEADS FOR
DEFEAT OF MEASURE

Declares Passage Would a
Interfere with Public
'Works Program

1-1L

CURLEY SPEAKING AT L STREET RAU'

MAYOR MOVES

IN TABLET CASE
Suggests Compromise in
Matter of Old State House
Inscriptions
WOULD PUT BRONZE
MARKERS INSIDE
Compromise measures were suggested
by Mayor Curley yesterday as a settlement of a dispute between the commission for marking historical sites and the
Bostonian society over the proposed
bronze tablets to mark the Old State
House. ,
The mayor, granting approval of the
commission's proposed markers, accepted the wording "at the Old State
House," and suggested that the tablets
be placed inside the building. The comproposes to place the tablets
the
of
mission
laying
to
incident
eserrises
the
attended
who
The mayor was anion/ those
Boston.
the Washington street front,
South
on
in
outside,
house
bath
$400,000
new
cornerstone of the
but the society, tenants of the building,
tbtentliee.ve the exterior markings will constitute a defacing of the historic struc-

Mayor Dedicates $400,000 Bath House
At L Street as a 'Monument to Health'

"This building is absolutely fire- Of tne bath house, coins and a picture
roof And foolproof." Mayor Curley of Mayor Curley. The bath house, to
$400,000, will
ieclared in an address at the dedica- be completed at a cost, of
accommodate 3500 persons at once, is
or/ exercises of the new L Street bath
equipped with a solarium of quartz
louse yesterday afternoon.
glass, and is specially constructed to
Within 30 seconds, a shrieking tire permit winter bathing.
Mayor Curley declared the building
dren startled several hundred persons
finest of its kind in the United
attending the ceremony. The tire en- to be the
States, and urged that all Boston take
gines raced closer, roared into full advantage of Its facilities, He dediview, and stopped beside the partly cated it RS a "monument to health."
allfinished structure. Firemen quickly In addition to the instalments for
for men, similar bathing
attacked a blaze which had broken out year bathing
children
may be enjoyed by women and
in straw used for packing bricks for as the result of projected improvements
lie building
of the next two years, he said.
f. The truth of the mayor's statement t The bath house is a part of a plan to
spot of
was demonstrated by the startling re- make South Boston the beauty
the city, he declared. He revealed that
ply. While the flames reached within a roadway, on which 5000 cars may
' three feet of the structure, it did not park, is planned around Castle Island,
catch fire. Firemen returned to their and that seats for 20,000 persons are
station and inspection of the new bath planned at the waterfront.
The Rev, J. Walter Lambert save the
house went on, the blaze having been
dedicatory blessing to the building. City
extinguished with fire loss estimated at Treasurer Edmund Dolan presided.
$25.
The exercises, which were climaxed
by the astonishingly quick fulfilment of
Mayor 0.riey's prophetic words, included the laying of the corner-stone, with
the mayor wielding the trowel, an address by Park Commissioner William P.
Long, and a two-hour concert 4ay Coughlin's Yankee Division band.
Sealed in the corner-stone were newspaper clippings telling of the activities

Walter Gilman Page, chairman of
t he commission, recommended the tablets yesterday, to be prepared by John
F. Paramino, sculptor, at a cost of $1000
each. They will commemorate the triumphal arch under which Washington
passed to receive the plaudits of 18th
century Bostonians, and the First Towne
House, replaced by the Old State House.
The tablet marking Washington's visit,
which is expected to be commemorated
with exercises on the 200th anniversary
of his birth next year, will read:
"Washington's Triumphal Arch. During his visit to Boston, October, 1789,
here, he received the tribute of an enfranchised people, here was installed the
government of a New State, here for
10 years our civil rulers assembled.
"By the vote of the city council of
1881, have been reconstructed in their
original form the council chamber and
representative hall. Hallowed by the
memories of the revolution may our
children preserve the sacred trust. This
tablet placed by the city of Boston,
1931."
The other tablet will read:
"The first Towne House of Boston
stood here until its burning October 3,
1711. Founded in 1657 by the liberality
of Captain John Ke,ayne. Here in 1711
was erected the second Towne House
whose walls enaure to this day as do
the floors and roof constructed in 1747
--After a fire had devastated Its Interior.
"Here the loyal assemblies obeyed the
crown. Here the spirit of liberty was
aroused and guided by the eloquent
appeals and sagacious councils of Otis,
Adams, Cushing, Warren and Hancock,
Here the child Independence was born.
This tablet placed by the city of Boston
l931."

MAYOR WOULD CLOSE
LONG ISLAND HOME
Hopes Old Age Assistance
Act Will Provide Means
Curley Outlines Improvements tc
City Hospital Alumni

session. We must hs,ve a detente
method of planning for the future.
"Under the revised charter of the
city it was stipulated that department
heads meet monthly to consider Ch.
general welfare.
Now
even the
department clerks are preee.tt at the
meetings, because they remain in offici
despite the political changes and oftei
are better acquainted with the work
ings of their departments. We have
as a consequence, had great result
and highly valuable ones. A simile;
coordination and cooperation would hi
or great value to the welfare of the
City Hospital.
"The best thing that could happer
for the hospital would be to divide
the various responsibilities among tht
various trustees and heads of departments. I should like to see the stafl
enlarged, and see three more million:
of dollars available to bring the hos.
ssital to the highest point of efficiency
and service.

This contract for SUMO; with another
In the sum of el000 for the snaking
and placing of a tablet on the site of
!Boston's first town house, were awarded to John F. Paramino, sculptor.
These are the two bronze plaques
the city's committee on the marking
of historic sites intends placing on
the exterior • of the Old State House,
and about which there has been some
controversy on the ground they should
be put in position inside the building
and not outside where, in the
opinion
of the protestants they would take
away from the original appearance of
the building.

Protestants' Position

It is the belief of those protesting
the placing of the plaques on the outSide that the building should be kept
"When the Old Age Assistance Act
nearly as possible to its appearance in
goes into effect in July it is to be
Colonial times. On the other hand,
hoped that the old people now conthe committee on the marking of hisfined at the institution on Long Island
toric sites expresses the opinion that
will be taken home by their children
It is ridiculous to talk about preservand the institution will become a p
ing the exterior in its original form,
thing of the past," said Mayor James a roposes Street Changes
In view of the changes that have
"Concerning
annual
the
expansion
the
of
M. Curley last night at the
taken place. Those opposing the erecmeeting of the Boston City Hospital hospital, It would be for its welfare it tion outside say it would be better to
Alumni Association. More than 20C it could include among its depart- have the tablets inside where those
doctors and the trustees attended the tnents the various children's hospitals 'visiting the building could read their
about it. Objectionable shops and lea- inscriptions more
gathering at the Algonquin Club.
conveniently. Mayor
The Mayor expressed the wish that tures may be moved elsewhere. per- . Curley is said to be of the opinion that
larger sums could be made available taps across Harrison ay. Concord a
the plaques should go inside, but it is
for expansion of the City Hospita' could be made a part of the hospital !understood he will abide by the deciChronic cases are now sent sion of the
grounds and that present objectionabgrounds.
le
committee on marking Meshops might be moved to the opposite to Long Island; there should be some te'ic sites.
provision for treating them on the!
side of Harrison ay.
The plaques are 42x26 inches.
mainland.
The
S "No institution in the United has a "First inscription commemorating the
Towne House" will read:
Would Change Supervision
prouder position than the Boston city
"The first Towne House of Hostel.
He declared tl ere should be more Hospital. There is not a man who Is I
trustees because of the greater amoun' not proud to be a graduate of it. It Stood here until its burning October 3,
of work now beings done at the hospi las a great past and it has great pos. 1711—Founded in 1657 by the liberality
tal than in former years. He also felt abilities. We must be courageous and of Captain John Kettyne. Here in 171s
that the work at the hospital and tht .lave respect for its present responsi- was erected the second Towne House
-whose walls endure to this day, as do
be bilities and future possibilities."
system of supervision should
the floors and roof censtructed iii
changed. For example, he said that s Dr Ralph C. Larrabee, senior
visiting 1747—After a tire had
devastated its
man without surgical or medical train. !hector of the first medical service,
pre- interior—Here the loyal
ing should not be placed over surgica' sided. Other speakers were Dr
Resembles*
George
or medical departments, but should A. Bigelow of the State Department of obeyed the crown—Here the spirit of
iliberty was aroused and guided by the
'perhaps be assigned to handle the Public Health, Dr Frederick J.
Cotton,
building enterprises of the institution, head of the orthopedic service; Dr 'eloquent appeals and sagacious coun"I am as interested in the work Cadis Phipps, physician-in-chief of the 'eels of Otis, Adams. Quincy, Cushing,
being done at the hospital as any liv. third medical service, and Rev Charles Warren and Hancock. Here the child
Independence was born.•' (This tablet
leg man can be who has a profound W. Eaton, association chaplain.
'placed by the city of Boston, 1931.)
appreciation of what the hospital Officers elected were: Dr
Halsey B.
misfire, to the city. We are all con- Loder, president; Dr
Cad's
cerned about the future of the i»sti- ylco president; Dr M. Winthrop Phipps, Arch Tablet
O'Contution and we are concerned about len, secretary; Dr David
'no inscription commemorating
Cheever, Dr
such building mojects as should be John F. Foley and Dr James
W. Man- Washington's Triumphal Arch will
undertaken.
sry„neminatints committee
read as follows:
"Washington's
Triumphal
Arch.
Need of Funds for Expansion
During his visit to Boston, October,
"I am in favor of economy, but I
1789,
here
he
received
the
tribute
of
do not believe, in that character of
an enfranchised people, here was ineconomy which is represented by an
stalled
the
Government of a new State.
efficiency which destroys initiative. If
Here for 10 years our civil rulers asri
we are to go ahead, if we are to make
tembled.
By the vote of the City
progress, we must spend money. I he.
Council of 18S1 have been reconPA
lleve that it is highly desirable that
structed in their original form the
greater funds should be placed at the
e- resse
Couneil Chamber and Representatives'
disposal of the hospital for expansion.
Hall. Hallowed by the memories of
"During the vast year and a half we
the RevoltItlOn, May our children pre.
have had a highly interesting situation.
serve the sacred trust. This tablet
All who have read history know what
!placed by the city of Boston. 1931." I
has happened. We were entering, a
year and a half ago, into a period of
depression, and not a single definite
step was taken to stop that depression.
many features of which were pre.
ventable.
"People have now learned to enlist
the aid of other agencies than elected
ones. During the past seven months
there have been weekly conferences
atencled by experts from the univercities about Boston. They have been
worklig on measures to prevent the
Another step in the preparations
the
return of industrial depression. Um
city of Boston is making for celebratanlmously they came to the conclusion ing next year the
200th anniversary
that a Federal industrial planning
of the birth of George Washington,
board should be appointed to make came yesterday when.
Mayor Curley
recommendations to Congress.
approved a contract for work and
"Twelve bills were presented to the
material incident to the making and
last Congress, and it is to be hoped
placing of a tablet commemorating
that some of these bills will he
Washington's triumphal areh.
adopted by the members at the next

INO GETS
ABLr. CONTRACT

One to Mark Site of
Washington's Arch

Boston's First Town Huse Location
Will Receive the Other

AV.,3

SELECTMEN HIT
CURLEY'S BILL

•

Ask Legislators to Kill
*46as" Tax Distribution
Letter Misrepresented Them
Say State Association Me
„

legislation:
Mr Zetterman was indignant in discussing the sending of the letter
signed with his name to the Selectmen. 14e said he knew nothing about
the matter until it was called to his
attention, no letter having been received by him despite the fact that he
himself Is a Selectman. It is not
known whether the communication was
signed by Mayor Bates. After the letter was received by the Selectmen
Zetterman became buspicious, he said,
and brought about the calling of the
meeting which took place yesterday.

"April Fool's Letter
Chairman Lyman, characterizing
the communication received by the
Selectmen as "an April fool's letter,"
said that the purpose actuating those
back of It. was a desire not only to
get the 1 cent return per gallon from
the gas tax under the emergency highway construction law recently signed
by Gov Ely, but another cent as well
under the "pretext" that the State "will
have $25.000,000 to spend."
"Instead the State will have $14,885,000," he declared.
If the Curley measure is enacted, the
commissioner warned, the policy which
the State for years has maintained, of ,
cooperating with the cities and towns I
tn the building and maintenance of I.
State roads will have to be abandoned
and that in additions, the State highways constructed in the future will
have to be of cheaper materials.
"Instead of being a step forward it ,
would be a step backward," he said.

to cover the cost of maintenance CT
State highways.
"Z No assessments will be nifi•le,
on account of snow removal.
"3. By the elimination of the
assessment upon the county for the
construction of State highways in
1930 and 1931, there should be a
corresponding reduction in the county
taxes.
"4. Cities and towns included in
the Metropolitan Parks District are
relieved from what would otherwise
be 50 percent of the cost of maintenance of Metropolitan park boulevards, so that for the years 1931 and
1932 the State bears the entire cost of
maintenance of these boulevards.

Receipts From State

"In addition to the relief from assessment under Section 5 it is provided
in Section 7 that the cities and larger
towns not eilVitied to State aid for
repair and improvement of publio ways
under Section 26 of Chapter 81 of the
General Laws as amended are to receive $2,500,000 to be apportioned in
proportion to the amount for which
they were assessed for the State tax.
That the Selectmen of the
For
tne smaller towns entitled to State
State
were not only hoodwinked
aid under said section 26 the rate of
into inaid per mile of road has been
dorsing the bill of Mayor
MCurley of
creased from $100 to $125.
Boston providing that
Authority is given to carry these
cities and
towns be given one cent
payments by the Commonweal
of the presth to
cities and towns into the tnunici
ent two-cent gasoline
,:al
tax for road
account as estimated receipt
construction work, but that
thereby be an item by which , and
in adthe tax
dition a letter was sent
on local real estate may be
them from
reduced."
Seluctman Boudreau paid a
some unknown source
tribute
supposed to Cities and Towns to Benefit
to the work done by Chair
man Lyman
have been signed by
for
the
Mayor George J
small
towns of the
Chairman Lyman said that the cities I
Bates of Salem and Axel
on motion of Mr Zetterman, State and
a vote of
Zetterman, and towns will benefit greatly through thanks
to Mr Lyman was
representing the Association
the legislation Just signed by the Govacorded.
of Mas- ernor,
they
receiv
million
will
as
e
s
sachusetts Mayors and
Selectmen, through the return of the cent per galwhich, it is claimed,
misrepresented lon on the "gas" tax, and he estimated
the effects of the
that this, together with other items,
legislation upon the should
bring about a substantial reducfinances of the towns—thes
Mayor Ctudey paid last
e were tion in local taxation.
night:
"It was most unfortunate
charges made at a meeting of
Boston also would benefit greatly, he
the
that the
went on, as for the two years under Selectmen representing the
State Selectmen's Association in
towns of
the which the
the Commonwealth could
provis
ions
of
would
act
the
not
Gardner Auditorium of the
State be effective the city would be relieved way clear to support Senatesee their
House yesterday afternoon.
from the terms of the present law of Which provides for a distrib bill 47,
ution of
paying for State highw
construction one cent of the two-cent gasoline
tax.
'Would Break Law's Backbone' and metropolitan districay
t highway im- The distribution of this money was
provements.
At a meeting of the Association
favore
d
as
a
means
In the same way the cities and towns ter the cities and of providing relief
Massachusetts Mayors and Select of
towns for the inmen will
held at the Parker House on
be relieved, he said, as, for In- creased cost of public
Mama
welfare work
stance, the communities through which in 1931, which
30 the measure of Mayor Curley
gives
presented to the association for was the new Worcester turnpike is to run of bang 200 percent every indication
greater than in
en- will be exemp
dorsement and, according to
t fro'm State assessments. any normal year, and In
Mr
addition pro.
Commissioner Lyman told of the Vide revenue
terman, speaking at yesterday's Zetnecessary in succeeding
meetneed of starting work as quickly as years to cover the
ing, the Selectmen were told
by Samcost
of
the Old Age
uel Silverman, corporation counse
l of possible on State highway construction ' Assistance Act.
Boston, that the legislation
and
"The
sugges
ted
that
bill
Curley
if
bill
the
as
if
drafted made compul"would not interfere with the enacted Is enacted this may be declared by a sory the expend
iture by cities and
of Chapter 90 of the Genera operation referendum being asked for on the towns for
l Laws,"
highway construction and
which chapter relates to the
legisla
tion.
reconstruction, the funds
financial
arrangements between the State
from the gatioline tax thereb received ,
and'
y permitthe cities and towns; in respec
ting
the appropriation fer
payment for State highways. t to the Dillon Explains Ely Bonds
fare and old age assist public welance of the
Frederick J. Dillon, representing funds that
Frank
Lyman, State
without this revenue it
sioner of Public Works, addresCommis- Gov Ely, asked the Selectmen to
sing the
urge would be necessary to provide out of
Selectmen, flatly declared
their legislators to support the Gover- the tax levy.
Curley bill would Interfere that the
"It is most
with op- nor In the matter of bond issues
eration of the present
. In prolific source unfortunate that this
law and that this connection he said:
of great revenue, more
if the Curley legislation
is
"Gov Ely recommended in his than 35 percent of which is derived
will break the backbone enacted "It
from
Boston alone, Is considered
of
way law" under which the the high- budget message an increase of one sanct."
Imams
State high- cent in the gasoline tax, and
ways have been
recomconstructed.
mended further that the cities and
towns of the Commonwealth be given j
Ask Legislators to Kill Bill
additional assistance In maintenance
On motion of A. L. Bordea
u, chair- of their highways.
man of the Selectmen of
"These recommendations were the
Hinsdale, the
association then formally
basis of the legislation embodied in
went on
record as opposed to the
Chapte
r 122 of the Acts of the present
Curley bill
and it was further voted
year. Under
members of the Legislature that the ter, the cities Section 5 of said chapand towns are relieved
throug
hout the State be notified of
of assessments, in four duff -rent.
the action
te.ken by the Selectmen, with
ways.
to brInathe about the defeat a view
"1. No assessments will he made
or the
n

Measure Would Ruin Road
Policy, Asserts Lyman
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BLAZE OUTSIDE BATH , MAYOR CURLEY SEALING UP BOX
PROVES MAYOR RIK
IN CORNERSTONE OF 1ST BATH
r'

Curley Declares Buildini
Fireproof at Exercises
Theo Flames Scorch the Bricks
1-St Structure
•___
It isn't often that remarks made by
an orator are proven within a few min•
utes after he has made them, but that
is what happened in South Boston yesterday afternoon at the laying of the
corner stone to the new Is et Bat],
Mayor James M. Curley was the orats1
and in his address he declared the
building to be "fireproof," and "foolproof."
The Mayor and prominent residents
of South Boston and city officials, had
quit the speaking stand and inspecting
the construction of the new building
when smoke seeped through the open
doors and windows of the boys' section. Firemen from Engine 2 and
Ladder 19, with chemical lines, extinguished the flames in a few minutes.
The fire started in a mass of excelsior and bagging that covered
bricks for the new structure. Although
the fire had burned furiously with a
stiff wind blowing it against the building the only damage was a few
scorched bricks. The excitement was
quick.y over. Then Mayor Curley
hreatned a sigh of relief as he said,
'This feeling of real security against
fire is certainly great."

Veterans' Band Entertains
The exercises started at 3 o'clock.
Prior to the arrival of the Mayor and
his party the 101st Veterans Band,
under the leadership of Jimmie Coughlin, gave a concert. When the Mayer
arrived there were 5000 persons present, including a detail of 25 policernert,
headed by Sergt Eugene Wallingford , promised that if the -experitnent was
of the City Point Station.
successful, additions would be made
Public Celebrations Commissioner next year so that the women and chilEdmund Deland was the first speaker. dren would have the advantages which
He paid tribute to the far-seeing eyes this year will be allowed to only
the
of Mayor Curley as demonstrated by men bathers.
the work done to improve and beautify
Th. Mayor also spoke of another.
the Strandway and Columbus Park. Improvement under
construction. This
He then presented William P. Long, Is a boulevard which
will pass comthe chairman of the Park Department. pletely arocnd Castle Island,
where,
Long presented Rev J. Walter Lam- the Mayor declared,
there will be parkbert, who offered prayer.
ing space for 500 cars and where 20,000
Then Long explained that the new persons may enjoy themselves
during
bath replaced a structure that had the Summer.
been built in 1866—the first of its kind
In the United States. He said that the
new building is 1100 feet long, 300 feet Lays Corner Stone
While the band continued to play the
longer than the old structure. Thera
will be lockers to accommodate 350C 'party proceeded to a small stand, and
persons at one time. A new feature [the Mayor laid the corner stone, A
will be hot and cold salt water small box was placed in the cornet
stone with newspaper clippings, coins
showers.
a statement of the crime situation as it
Is today, and a photograph of Mayor
Mayor Curley Speaks
Curley.
Mayor Curley spoke of the new
The inspection of the building fol.
building as one of the greatest histlowed.
tutions anywhere in the world.
Be
Among those present were Ex-Sen.
admitted that it was an experiment
Robert E. Bigney, John J. Demo.
but an important experiment for the ator
Maurice Dineen, Representatives
good health of the citizens of Boston van,
Eugene P. Durgin and Robert V. Leo,
and
South
Boston.
Upwards of
William L. Kendrick. president South
t400,000 is represented, he said, in the
Boston Citizens' Asr.ociation, and a del.
cost of constrib!llon.
egation from 11),, a a nization, Supt
Ho explained that hot and cold water Richard J. Dwyer of iho South Boston
showers will be available all swirl Postollice, Henry j. Sullivan, John J.
round and that there will he a lounging'Connor, Lieur Col Alfred J. L. Ford,
place where persons may enjoy violet Wiliinm V. Doherty% and Stephen
This.
ast.masogzat.
ti
rays through aiociaA
loM,u twee
iss ttoOlareetwaa,

FAVORS NAMING PARK AFTER
REV J. J. FRAWLEY, C. SS. R.
recommendation of Mayor Curthe
.hat the public park adjoining
on
Mission Church parish buildings
Tremont st, Roxtury, be named FrawRev
ley Park, in memory of the late
many
John J. Frawley. C. SS. It., for
years reetor of the Mission Church,
brought the foltewing letter of appreciation from Rev M. A. Gearin,
C. SS. R., the present rector:
"It was with great pleasure I noticed in this morning's press your
recommendation that the Mission Hill
Playground be called Frawley Park.
Such an action Is greatly appreciated
by all of us here, and we are very
grateful for it. It is a handeome
testimonial to a noble priest—to whom
we all respect and love—to one whose
life and activities were so intimately
associated with this section of Boston.
The name will help to keep his memory alive and should serve as an inspiration to this and future generations."
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Historic Room Goes First

iron
-limbed over the pickets of anRainh
rence with the aid of a booc,t by
sign, but gave it up as too tough and
di-ty a job, and, calling it a day, departed for City Hall.
A group of officials of the ParamountPublix Corporation and of the Adams
House Realty Corporation attsnded the
z emony and joined with Mk:or Curley
.tt posing for photographs. Thee Includsd Martin A. Mullin, divisional
director for New England of ParamountPublix: Herman A. Mintz, attorney for
Paramount-Publix: Ralph G. Carpenter,
treasurer and director of tho Adams
House Realty Corporation, and Wilfrer.
A. Smart, its president.
The razing of the hotel and the erec.
tion of the theatre will furnish employ.
ment to 300 men and assist in amel'o•
rating unemployment conditions in thi.
City.
The Adams House, now being tort
o:
down, was erected in 1883 on the sitprevious Adams House built in 1848
tht
The first hostelry on the sits was ii
Lamb Tavern, a famous guest house
revolut:onary days.
:
The destruction of the present Adam
House marks the passing of a buildint
which has sh•sitered many notables ir
addition to former President Coolidge
Familiar figures there included Theodor(
Roosevelt. John L. Sullivan. Denmar
Thompson and DeWolfe Hopper. • F'smous lawyers, widely known horsemen
diplomots, athletic heroes and men and
women in many other walks of life were
pe trons.

by Calvin Coolidge.
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CURLEY SORRY
AS HE RAINS
ORIN BLOWS

Historic Hotel to Give Way to
Magnificent Theater; Notables See Razing Start

A lusty blow by Mayor Curley aimed at the wall of the
Governor Calvin Coolidge suite
in the Adams House on Washington st., started removal of
the famous landmark today.
"I hate to do it," said the mayor
as he swung the adz.
"This was a noble structure, but
—well, watch out!"
He removed a brick, and then
workmen took up the task of razing
the building, in whose place a beautiful Paramount sound picture palace to seat 2200 persons will be
built.
As a mark of respect to ex-President Coolidge, the work started
with Rooms 178-179. which lin occupied when Governor, and the big
fireplace in the suite will he sent
to him with the compliments of the
mayor.

•

DANCING IS "OUT"
From this suite on the fourth
floor Mayor Curley led the way to
the front of the building. Before
a large crowd he removed a sign,
"Adams House," signalizing the
end of an epoch, for this hotel
had been woven into the life of
Boston for two generations, and
for two centuries and more the
traveler had been welcomed on
that site.
"This seems sacrilegious." said
the mayor an he removed the
sign. He also removed a sign,
"Dancing," which hung on the,
front of the hotel for years.
The Adams House was closed as
a hotel three years ago and han
stood as a memorial to the past
since then. it was only a questior
of time before it would he. replacer
and fate has decreed that enter
tainment and pleasure shall stil'
hold sway on the histori,7 spot.
THEATER TO BE BEAUTY.
Paramount-Publix officials who
took part in the ceremonies announced that the new theater
would surpass anything in Roston,
both for interior and exterior
beauty.
Among those present were G.
Ralph Branton, New England division manager for Paramount-Publix; Robert McNutt of the wrecking company; W. A. Smart, president of the Adams House Realty
Corp.; Ralph .1. Carpenter, one of
the owners of the Adams House;
Martin Mullen and Thomas Bailey,
officials of the motion picture company, and Herman Mintz, attorney.

DANCING TAKES A DROP IN ADAMS HOUSE FALL
Work of razing the old Adams House, one of Boston's famous
hotels of a by-gone day, and for many years a rendezvous for
politicians, began today. Photo shows Mayor Curley wielding
an adz in the first blow to wreck the hostelry. A
magnificen(

Parammint theater will he prprted en thp
site
• -- •
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Mayor to Welcome Leo
Reisman Here Tomorrow

Leo Reisman, Boston's famous
orchestra leader, who in the last year
has captured Broadway, will be welcomed to Hoston by Mayor James M. Curley when he
returns here tomorrow as a guest of
Marsh Company. Mayor Curley Jot.ian will
welcome Reisman at 12.15 P. M. at the
City Hall,
The former Hotel Brunswick
orchestra
leader is scheduled to make two
appearance* at Jordan's, the Personal
first at
eleven o'clOck when he will
dedicate
Jordan's new Victor Record Section and
the other at 2.30 P. M., when he
will
present his Hotel Brunswick Orchestra
in the Jordan Auditorium on the
ninth
floor of the Annex Building in a
halfhour musical Program,

wo watiows IViay iv
• Death, Says Curley,
in Spring Thought
Mayor Curley's aphorism for
today:
"Time was when two swallows
meant that Spring was due; today it may.moan.d.sath.!!
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MAYOR AIMS A BLOW IN ROONI WHERE COOLIDGE. LIVED
In this room Calvin Coolidge lived while he
Mr. McNutt is the wrecker, Mr. Carpenter
was governor of Massachusetts.
It was the
was one (if the owners of the Adams House,
first, laid in ruins. Messrs. Branton, Mullen,
and Mr. Smart is head of the Adams House
Bailey and Mintz are Paramount executives.
Realty Co. (Staff nhotos.)

Contract to Lay
Waterpipe Awarded

City Charter Openly
Violated Says G. G. A.

A contract for the laying and relaying of water pipe in Northern
Ave., and Sleeper at.. South Boston, and in Cushing Hill rd., Dor- '
chester. was awarded to the Rirxbury Concrete Construction Co.,
for., at a cost of $5960 by Mayor I
Cur ley today.

Charges that the city charter has
been "openly violated in respect
to publicity in the City Record concerning awards, bids and names cf
bidders," were made today in a
statement by the Good Government
Association.
"We note with pleasure," said
the statement, signed by S. S.
Sheppard, secretary, "that the
Finance Commission has taken
tip our suggestion of a month
ago that the award of contracts
for traffic signals be looked into.
"Such contracts have been
awarded one firm regardless of
whether Its lads were low or not
—not a healthy situation in a
purchasing field
la fr.,re open
competition should exist.

Mayor Curley Says:

•

"Timr was wben two swallows meant that Spring was
today
death."

it

may

mean

AN IRON HAT GONE
Mayor Curley ruined one brandl
new derby Saturday while in-'
specting the new L st. bathhouse
following the dedication exercises
there. While strolling about the
linfinished
building Ihe mayor
came to a place where he had to
stoop to pass. Unfortunately he
raised his head too soon and the,
derby came down over his ears.
1

